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LOK SABHA

Friday, August 4, 1978/Sravana 
19, 1900 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

{Mr. Speaker in the Chatr]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Income Tax Raids

*283 SHRI SAUGATA BOY: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any income tax raids 
have taken place on the members of 
the families who control the top 
twenty business houses m the coun
try, in last one year; and

(b) if so, details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M PATEL): (a) Accord
ing to the information presently 
available, premises of none of the 
members of the families who control 
the top twenty large Industrial 
Houses in the country were searched 
by the Income-tax Department dur
ing the last one year.

(b) Does not arise.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; The Min- 
iefeer’s statement makes a very in- 

reading. It points out to the 
feet that in the last one year, the 
feouses of Birlas, TataB, Dalmias, Ban-
E Goenkas, Jaipurias, Chowgulea- 

housat ct non® at these people-

> jmrefced tor any black money 
posaeaaionor tor way other posses- 

a m  L8—l.

a

sion. But I am not on that pont now.
I will come to that later. I am main
ly on the question of the income-tax 
raids. According to even Government 
statistics, there has been a sharp fall 
in income-tax raids. It is seem that 
Government has given up the method 
or the tactics of income-tax raids for 
recovering black money. The total, 
number of searches carried out dur
ing the last financial year was only 
354 as against 2,095 searches con
ducted during 1976-77 and 1,368 sear
ches in 1975-76. The total value of 
assets seized in the past year is of 
the order of Rs. 79 lakhs, in the two 
preceding years, the value of assets 
sensed was as high as Rs. 19.59 crores 
in 1976-77 and Rs. 17.17 crores in
1975-76. In 1977-78 it was only 
Rs. 79 lakhs. The estimated conceal
ment involved in these operations 
was to the tune of Rs. 15.38 crores in 
income-tax and Rs* 7.28 crores in 
wealth tax during 1977-78. From 
these figures it appears to a layman 
like me that Government does not 
intend to disturb the peace and sleep 
of the business tycoons like the Tatas, 
Birlas and Goenkas of this country 
by income-tax searches.

So, may I know trom the hon. 
Minister whether the method of in
come-tax raids as a means to recover 
black money has been totally given up 
by the Government.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The hon.
Member has given the answer him
self. He says that 600 odd raids were 
carried out in 1977*78....

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Why then 
is there such a fell?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: You said 
*.. .ha« been given up altogether*. I



am using your very words. It has 
not been given up altogether. That 
ig the point. That was your ques
tion. . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: Very selec
tive.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Now, I come 
to  the next thing.

You have, of course, during the 
emergency years of which you seem 
to be fond still...

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: No, no.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: .. different 
criteria adopted If you know the 
law, kindly consider this— (Interr
uptions) .

Section 132 of the Income-tax Act 
is the one under which these searches 
are carried out. it stipulates that a 
search and seizuio operation can be 
authoi lsed only wh^n there is infor
mation in possession of the Depart
ment that the person concerned is 
either in possession of assets repre
senting undisclosed income or has 
failed to produce books of accounts 
or documents in compliance with the
summons issued.. .e tc .. .etc----- So,
there must be satisfactory informa
tion. If there is not, then it is not 
proper to seize and search Instruc
tions are that certainly searches and 
seizures should he carried out when
ever there is full and adequate justi
fication for it. That merely because 
20 big houses are big, therefore, they 
must also be searched, their houses and 
crore arrear and this again. .

Now, the 20 big houses include Oil 
India. I suppose he means that all 
the public sector enterprises like that 
must also be searched, their houses 
and families . . .

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Yoy have
not read the question. It is about 
Family-controlled business houses,

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Yes, I am
saying ‘families of the 20 top under
takings’ which come in the big busi
ness houses list. Why should the

3 Oral Answers

families be searched? I8 there aay
proof for it? Have you got any infor
mation? If you have, kindly let nt
have them. Otherwise, this govern
ment certainly does not believe ia  
carrying out searches and seizures at 
will. If there is adequate informa
tion, there will be no question that 
searches will be carried out. And, 
that is the policy that is being 
followed.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; Firstly, 1 
want to dispel the misunderstanding 
the Minister has in his mind about 
my question . . .

SILRI H. M. PATEL: Misunder
standing?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; The ques
tion is quite dear. I %-as only talk
ing or the family-owned enterprises 
which means monopoly houses. But, 
if the Minister includes the Oil India, 
the* Shippim* Coipoiation and other 
public undertaking*, that is only beat- 
mp about the bush. That is not my 
mistake

AN HON MEMBER That is th« 
Minister’* mistake.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY. It will be 
very clear from his answer that there 
has been a positive let up in the in
come-tax raids.

On the 25th February 1978 in this 
very House of ours the government 
was, flayed virtually by his own party 
members complaining that there have 
been no piosecutions against income- 
tax defaulters

Now, my question was with regard 
to family-owned business concerns 
and the members of the fam ilies....

MR. SPEAKER; What is your 
question?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Now, tbft
question is: with regard to the Birlas, 
the Minister himself on the 5th ICaj 
1978 admitted that during the ftnaa- 
cial years 1976-77 and 1977-78, be
sides other cases, the cases of Electric 
Equipment and Construction CoxpOC**

Ora! Antwen 4AUGUST 4, 1978
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tion, the Hyderabad Asbestos, Hindus* 
tan Aluminium Corporation, Gwalior 
Rayons, Kesoram Industries and Cot
ton Mills—all have been investigated 
but no amount of recovery has been 
given.

Again he has mentioned later that 
the Bajoria-Jalan group have a Rs. 10 
crore arrear and tbi8 again ....

MR. SPEAKER: What is the ques
tion?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Now my 
question is: recently the government 
have undertaken a number of changes 
in the higher echelons of the Income- 
tax Department where Mr. Badami 
has replaced Mr. Kuruvilla and the 
present Settlement Commissioner has 
been replaced by the brother of Sri 
Sriman Narayan.

Sir, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether the whole 
change in the Income-tax structure, 
income-tax set-up, is meant to pro
tect the interests of those houses of 
business tycoons against whom there 
are positive cases of tax evasion— 
these include Birlas, Bajoria and 
Jaian Groups. I want to know whe
ther the Minister proposes that Gov
ernment should undertake fresh sear
ches in the houses of income-tax de
faulters like the Birlas, Bajoria and 
Jalan in order to recover the black 
money.

SHRI H. M. PATEL; The hon. 
Member is labouring under some odd 
delusions. By searching the houses 

o f  families, what do you expect 
them to produce? Do you think that 
after having so much pronounce
ments at your end and so on, these 
people will keep all these things in 
their houses? There must be ade
quate information for us to be able 
to undertake searches of people’s 
houses. There is nothing done with
out a basis in a democratic set-up in 
which we believe.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; I am talk
ing of black money.

SHRI H. M. PATEL; Do you think 
that merely searching of the house* 
every day will produce black money? 
I am afraid it is so childish to think 
of this kind of q thing. I must now 
point out that there is no question o f 
our having given up any policy o f 
search and seizures.

We have retained it. Searches and 
seizures will be carried out when
ever there is adequate justification 
for doing so. (Interruptions). He 
referred totally irrelevantly to cer
tain recent appointments that have 
been made in the Department. I do 
not know how exactly they are all 
related to this. (Interruptions). Own 
men or otherwise or competent men—. 
I do not see any reason why they 
should bring in the names. I think it 
is wrong for them to bring in the 
names of officers.

Mit. SPEAKER: Dragging in the
names of officers is not proper. Prof. 
Amin.

PROF. R. K. AMIN: During the
years 1975-76 and 1976-77 the num
ber of raids was larger than the num
ber of raids in 1977-78. Is it because 
the black money has been reduced 
considerably in this country or there 
is reduction in the political vendetta?
I would like to know from the Minis
ter what are the guidelines which are 
being fixed in order to And out whe
ther the raids are to be made or not

SHRI H. M. PATEL; Sir, the hon. 
Member asked whether the raids are 
conducted to collect black money or 
for vendetta. Certainly, they are not 
going to be conducted for vendetta.
If black money is known to be avail
able anywhere, we shall certainly 
undertake searches. That is our 
policy, as I have already said.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY:
I want to know the norms for con
ducting searches. Sometimes, with
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out any basis raids are conducted. 
You know that the farm house of 
Shri Dev Raj Urs, Chief Minister 
of Kfirnatak had been raided 
Also the authority has gone 
to  the extent of digging up the fields 
of Shri Dev Baj Urs. It is politically 
motivated in order to wreak vengeance 
and with vendetta we can say that 
houses are being raided.

For malicious conducting of the 
raid, what are the actions that the 
Government is going to take? May I 
know from the Minister so far what 
action has been taken against the 
persons who are responsible lor such 
raids? Also, may I know from the 
Minister (Interruptions) whether
Government is going to revive the 
Voluntary Disclosure Scheme. 
( Interruptions)

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not think 
the question is about Dev Raj Urs 
house.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
rose.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr Gupta, to keep 
on standing is not a parliamentary 
method.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
want to attract your attention.

MR. SPEAKER: By that I am not 
going to be guided.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: As far as I
know the Income-tax Department has 
not searched Mr. Dev Raj Urs’s house. 
This is a fact.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Farm house of Canara district.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: You have asked 
about Shri Dev Baj Urs’s house. I 
have said that Mr. Dev Raj Urs’s 
house has not been searched. Since 
bon'ble Members do not seem to have

grasped what I said, I will agaife 
repeat What I have said is that the 
Income Tax Department doe* not 
search houses just at will or at 
random. Unless they have satisfactory 
information that there is something, 
to be found in a particular place no 
search or seizure would be attempted. 
We do consider that care has to be 
taken before any individual residence 
is searched.

(Interruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I want to 
know from the hon’ble Minister what 
is the present income-tax position of 
these twenty families, that is, big 
houses, whether their income-taxes 
have been cleared up-to-date or whe
ther there is any arrear and if there 
are arrears what are the amounts o f 
the arrears?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Sir, the ques
tion of arrears does not arise from 
this question but I will tell you that 
these twenty houses do pay their 
income-tax dues quite regularly. It 
may be at a given point of time there 
are outstandings. There are various 
technical points. (Interruptions).

At a given point of time there may 
be outstandings against particular 
houses Some of those outstandings 
may be in appeal and some may be 
disputed. These nevertheless remain 
as outstandings and can be called a* 
arrears. When 1 said that the dues 
of these houses are recovered regular
ly I referred to what was due and 
they have accepted it and whatever i»  
in dispute naturally that remain* 
outstanding and arrears as due front 
them.

••Not recorded.
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Recommendation «f study Report of 
Commonwealth Secretariat for Spe
cialised set up in Tourism Department

t
♦284. SHRIMATI PARVATI 

DEVI:

SHRI UGRASSN.

Will the Minister ol TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state

(a) whether it is a fact that m a 
study sponsored by the Common
wealth Secretariat some recommenda
tion had been made for a specialised 
set-up in the tourism department to 

tap the potential of tourist traffic;
(b) if so, the details thereof, and
(c) what action is proposed by 

Government thereon’

T O  wk 5TPTT foTTSR («ft
qftftre) : ( ^ )  r̂>, I

( « )  ST77 *»# Sfi’TTi

<*) s* t ^  rr i

wfoft t i t : iTffreti %
far *r*r fiTT *r£

v r̂ jtK'it fawrifnf
ŝrrar fa* *rl ’  <T$£*fr 

fa i rrr gsrrar W  * 
w<wk % w r c  f^r wrr̂ r̂̂ Y

tiM*r«:forhr 
fir*ro wr srcs % unw-tfw itirftfc 
ft vrt f-ffir fanrr *rrr «rr fa *5 
sr̂ r s i  i wifk 
% srrflr$ fsTr t̂e «rrc> nfTwftfiw? 
***#, fsrfV«$fr w r Trrsftr 3r h«f 
*1 *Tnw «rr vftt f «
«rr4t aft i ftraj *r*r?r $®f«rar$ 
farrr firTrifc wresfrsm % a»rt$

*rgaft sfa fa  
srct«ft ^  fe?r£?fe*rn» zfon r % 
«rrt?f f w f o r  ^r| i xtfw z  
sr̂ rsr *ft *r§ 3f®n?r f̂ ŝ rr w  1 1  
*rrf*frr% arrt*?, qsfafoeffor

itt % *r $  s  ftrsifwf ^  11
#  ftrerfr^ ^ r f^ r  % qr*r
T?r| *rV stft stswt^
11 5*f Xn vx  33% V lt ^ £ 3 ^
f^ r  1 1  ssfaq w r  ^r%
srr̂ Sr 3,® jfp  ^  i

•
«rcWt fc ft : f̂ rr

1 %  srnmK Tr?*rif«ftT fasrc ?At 
t t  5TfT«r if jpn»> sftsa: yrr e f o r 
**ff «n^ | ? srfr 'riEsrf ^  
fsrgfasrTV faq *srr 5>m 
«P>«ftT % fa ?  *t | ?

j w l w  : ■pnnTl'cf
% w r  | tfh:

'TT^r ir*r?r5irr|
sr?n*

MR SPEAKER It does not arise If 
you have the information you can 
give.

vft a v frr : JTTt 3^TT
| fa  ??r% *r̂ i?r*r $  f  ® 

n;* ^  % t i  T<i>f fT ffa  
's r ^ jf^  ^rrr* ^5?rr’ ngi
R̂ri?r JTf *r W i  w rt wgfor % w f

^ r f f a  «pV ?pc<k
2T5T 3pti *rr 

ftr<Brrr?F %fa?r wr^5f
3ttt^i ?r|r | i s r w ^ | f a

srar t̂ sp x z ft  wrf, 
irsiwJT ^  VTr«rrirk ^  m  ^  i 
*«r «rf?rf«r wr^ f  ?*rr* tr̂ r 
fRr^r% ?rr *  iftf ^rpr

vnwVt ’ffl' 5n % t ,  ?Tsrfi‘3;
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ftraftr WfsT, WTTRffV vrfir writ f  * 
W W tfV  tn rfti! tft ffeft $, *T 
t o i  tft v ttt  «nr?rr ^ i ^ ny stt’ r t  
T̂fcTT j  qffrPTT 3 ĈTn ?T>T

5fvTfkrrr(t q fs r fa  
*ftrfifafr *rfa5ff?W T^ aft ?N  
arrsffr *rnt?f*rk *$14 PTffi ft^rre
f  'JVFY $faeTT % f<T̂  >̂"PT f t *  
$  ĉr ^5TT  ̂ TTcft *Tf T5H *FT
^T% ^5TRti % far | »

MR. SPEAKER..He does not know. 
The Kashmir Government has not 
sent the paper to him.

«ft 3V itar: *T«ff JHTRm T  TfTT
% *?<3T f  PTT £ I

MR. SPEAKER: He has aheady ans
wered that question

«ft 3*  f N : t̂t ?TT*r % f*nz
WfT I  SSTVt 5 ^  gftrJT? Tl *T?
TT̂ r̂  t. ^  srcnsr* % ir 
«ftr &tfr rrr f*n?,
&***% ir? *nn?r t SfaffiifWi 
% ?T tit <j®rr ^ fr n | ji  n ^ i v v t  
gsr g f o m  f t  sn *fr *ft #  nismft 
•ft i iforo  ** f t *  *t
^rfcrem  qf*?Tfa *rrr 
a?5 1 1  *r?ft *r$'T*s ?r **pf

^nfrsfhr wfr
ftnSTfaff ®FT Soffit JT̂ t ^ r r  |  i %

srr^rr *r%m$ f f  v€t q ftw  
5fr*?r2fT???T «fr %rm f t * f t * t i t  
g u  ffa rrc ff «rtr wpr»tt *t 
t H .  aft **ft ^Tvrss | *r afrV?T % 
,’PTf??PFrft ? m  arc ?

MR SPEAKER: The question is 
totally different.

gvhw? ftfwm : *r**tq 
fnrc^ ferrr g,# f<rr tjxrr^

f t f i p m #  w t  w t r  w r t  ?ft w m  
*«rrc fcrr < ffpt f(t w^rr t  *■
J W  »ni »T**T «TT : V IW T W
*rfw *psfa i r r r  w  «f»T?n<iT w ^ r r  
m  ?*#f i #% f a f o r  fa * r r  % %  

ftrqrJtfe errs jfvw r ?>• iffiwfhrv 
^  w a r  ^ t  «tt f%
^  i ^ r f^ n  * fr  M f * r i r r  |
f^ r T m r r %  s n r i r  w  ^ t « t t  i )  * t  

jw r  «rr f ^ f t s
f t w r  & i w s r  t t  ?rzrr?r
«TP7T is ftr  ^»r*r W T*tnl& f h ' t t f r n z
m  f^pp f r ^ r  »raT m  <r w n t
Sr sns ■sfT tt?  fvrriH: f i r  f*F fr  ? ^rv€ r
^ rt f e i f n ?  ^  ^  sr?rr T m n
g i Tfrar 22 f w f - ^  3$ ft i
t  noT SFTTnT ^T^TT «TT
w 'i f t f  ^  ? r>  'TT ^  « rT w ftf *T‘'n ~  ?r 
^rgfrg-?r ^ I 3T3T CRT *rfa«RT ?T 
jfTT̂ rfb- *7-^T;sffr ?\rtK |f ^ T T  m«T^T

?tft fm r
* n h % m  M t i  f * R  v r f t  ft m
z w f t m n 1 s r f o f w  t  ^  ^  

'3TT?n ^  rf?. RTrrfr ?r^f5 ?; v t f  
*F<fe?T ^TT & ¥  I

gw  I H f : f o r e iM  f t *  f t *  
t i t  f  i r ^  ?rt 9?rr ?  i «PTv*ftr w t  
f t  f^ rr fO T fn ? r  f t  ftf  |  «T?fft wm  
€  i

•ft g v h w i  vtftrv t
22 I  I ^  f^Rrf-njf #  3RTT 

* w f  I

cfr ^  t  fv  5fTT9*fî  ^  f t  
$4)Vi*i*1 «ft?prc,

i r ^ T v r v r d w  
xttx %  ( ^ f l r )  v t« f t ? n f * n T  f w
3TPIT I
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art ® iT$t%TTSfTRr 
*ftw*r $ imrt fr*rr arm
^n% i tftart xr$ tit «rr f% 
t̂a*rr fr ftr$ trap frrf gî nr

iforr T t s r f f ir  srs fa r ra r r ^  * n f f t  
mfv t^zt t$t ?r*r m *rr i 
*rar ft *r? T^t|fa 
aft |  "3R T t aft
t£t Tto? f  t s t t ' t j> t  $m*rrfi^ i 
q r  i f t  r ^ r |  f% *^r T t
oft %»*r ^rfon ?rT' *rtTqp ?rrfe % *rtT 
^ ? 7 n n  * r s f  z f t i t
«r?T«rr ft irr grw*
f f t r  f t r fa w  T ’ n spr a jw rr $ fTrfr 
tp jfo r  w t % ^TnT ap'fr f«ra* an?
tT> «T*f̂ qr ^̂ ffBTfT ĤTTSn TT
«rfei9T t t  % ■nnrr Sr fa ^ r r  ir 
V3TT UTin

*ft *ft*nrt m l m t r . srwrer 
aft, ^  «mt Twftr i;\ ifr r̂ t t  «ft 
<fr $*pf**T f% 3T7tt> ir a r t * t  
* $ t |  <n?%$r?V ? ^ l  ^ r  *n f

w r  *r*rr$ *w, tti *rq Tret 
sr# xt\x * t f  gfirar &  «r?T ar>
f*p £*rft fTTOT?n% ?nft sjz^ | 
ni^nff Tt *n$ft fa%¥rt $t *rr
* v % £ t , *$ t?tt f r  fprnrsTT urf^nft 
vt ^  I  ttC w  tt*t anjr *nft vm 
I ,  « ^ * t  * n r% in t t  ® re t

ftfR SPEAKER The question is 
different It does not arise This has 
nothing to do with the question

^hsrO w m ta f i n :  * * * *
n $ rw  3 *reft aft ^  3fR?rr ^ t̂ tt 
| f o  Hfr^»r % fair aft
arm «rcr aft *  tot |  ’

*?!% IN R tH  * *  If f ^ T T C  T> 
?̂r fr*rr amrctfa vt4 «n̂ fv% i »>

w r  T^PFt «n«r m  f*R»r %
H * *  Vt SW%fc?fr#rfaR|fc r^ C T H  
^  wr wwwi t  wrBrRr q^^Rrr 
t  »

w « w  : v ?  spr 
^  i

wtenft ih v N: fin  ^fnnr % 
*tpt t t  5 ® ^§riq fnrv srr#
?  *rr ^  ^ it r ’  f  ?it -* w  w r

11 ^  n  h f  t  
iff  art f a f ^ * r * n  aiTcTT f  f®T 
mTTT sq^r f^ » fr  %$ far** ®f1 n̂?r 
f̂ rj=3rr ^  ^ f t  f  fsrerT ^ r  t t  im  
ttrrm ^ i fs ’T i^ d  t r t  t t  T5fT »r̂ t i
f  T̂ĝ TT fT  % $ f r n r  TT fare 2T I
jfrra: ?fft ^ ^ a r  TT% ^  f%it* art
T W te  au^ I  ^nTt «nT fTT

f ^ m - t r  *pt * * m r  t t  w i^r
T’STT arTT I

*ft |W lfW  vM lW  • *T̂  TT5f

«nFftw?Kt%Ir f^ ^ T ? r

% 5TTT fr ^ ft  f f ^ ? r  Tt *TTTf«?T 

TT^ fft ^ T fw  Tt amft 11 *Tf?»T5n-

an * rrm t fr a r t ? f t^  f V r r ^ r f ^  

^ETFTt HTSfflTTlTT TRFrft t

iTfr Tt % t t  fT  aft *pr q z  »tt | 

TW % TFTT VtT % r^ fT ^V R

^ rm  ^?trer ^  frm  arr

?rrcrr | i ?rfT!T *r?
ir?T?ir| $*TTt 'PftTTT 5 t̂TT5TT 

g fT V tf O T ^ T  If fCr| ^

Tt f̂t tftar^ TT?r TV T tftw  Tt

arr?ft| i
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m m ,  1978 *  *  w n A  an*
ww> srwfrft

*28 7. #r> 3<rr«r wrfprr:
wrf<TJ7f *mfop g[f?r wk a$*rfafln
* * )  *r* irr^Tf ^ f o :

(^) wsrr i r̂nr̂ , 1978 ^pppt 
t  tr̂ r ir>irrr»r<p sr??fa> m xgr 
t  ;

( « r ) s fc  $r, m  ^  v w l f  % 
*n r«w rf farcst *rr*r¥*% f?w
»rre<r % w w far fwr»i*r. £?

wcfamr i w  *ro fr«  w>t 
VTfrm qiimw if rm *»*> («r> wrfro  
# * r ): ( * )  *y Si I

(sr) w«r ^rcff % »rr«r sur ftofcff
5f *PT TJ% 5PJ5J ^qspiff
*t, f-3r^^9r%  vrarrfar 3 *rH

^rfarc’qr, ^ ¥ t ?ptt « w t
% 3‘cTr*, *? *, ?r r srr§
w s r T w  «t?pt fr«rr *raw

r̂r ^nrrrr ?nrr f a ^ ,
arV3rT̂ rff><T tf*r * arw? infa
w f*r*rt, wx sre-tfftif 
srrcrfrscr fawn nm «it i q*? ®*V
?£ 5<^?rvr ? r^  i? r »  tt
^  t  fa ff ir *rr*r ^  *rraff % ?rm M  
«nr| i

* f t f * r o  m$arr: * m

o ft*  w n rr f% j t ^ r
? rn  s w v w r *  T « r*t * r f t ,  
3 fe rw ff  368^r<rrfw tf?«rRf %«rrsr

M  <r$ f  i vtfto *rg trcwr 
fr, x t fjfr  oft Ir ornrtfr 

w rjn r f a s *  368 * r m f t *  tiw w i 
nrr«r f ^ T t ^ f ^ i w r  

^  *3*r n *m  f%*r t  ?

THE MINISTER OP COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI MOHAN DHA- 
R IA ): By and large, more than 250 
organizations of exporters have ass®* 
dated in this exhibition and the num
ber of articles exhibited is of the 
order of 20,000.

«ft g«n* w jw t : **rr *rart aft 
% *ffnrr far 250 *rc*r *f¥k trnr f w  
t, 3f>8 ^wr f t *  «r$
*  I srrpv 5ET«rr lf% far€ % T O  

f w  ?

farc «rnnf\v vnrfawt
| f far?r% mi trm
v ^ r r t  «t1t
wrfv^r c t t t  f t  *rt f. ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: So tar at 
participants are concerned, they do 
enroll their names, but then there are 
certain difficulties in their way, bat, 
by and large, it has proved to be a 
successful-----

•ft tt*t tnrefar f t l f : Jf»sf
*rr f k ^ ^ e r T T ^  i

•rt Enfr»Tr: wrq
flrr t  ^  ^ *m  t t t s n t  

w t #  ? f t ^ %  f a x f ,  *»R w raf
*̂TT I

«ft xm  w k Nt h f^ :  wnr? v t f  
* r m  $ ?n  % w  ? vfa ft m m  m  

« ftW  i

^  m f tm : <f %VV
% tfV w r  ftw  j ,  n , T
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t o t  w r r j  fa  
f$*rr <*<rr wiTir *•% it*r

V  «P Sf (
{•TOTF!)

•ft xm  % nm  fa*  t m  « jw nr 
$ I (n ffffw )

•ft wsJ* f?r$ wrtfinrr: srra 
v j i i f s r r w  ff-  r * r w * w * r  «rw«t 
q| r̂r 7

MR SPEAKER We bad enough Iis-
CUSSlOB

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN - 
GAM S r on a previous day when I 
raised a question in English and 4he 
answer given was in Hindi, I asked 
you Was it not a convention m this 
House that when a Member raises a 
question in English the answer should 
be in English if the language is known 
to the Minister concerned, you said on 
that day out ol the two languages 
namely. Hindi and English the Minis
ter ma> give answer in any language 
Why this discrimination today’  
ilnterruptxons)

«rt refer <srr

MR SPEAKER Question hour is 
very important, should U be wasted 
like this7 I would request the Mem 
berg that Question Hour is extremely 
important

«ft : W  W tm  S*TPT
*r*> n f m  wt f ^ y  *

sprr* ^ t <rrnT i 
MR SPEAKER Have you not got 

the courtasy that when I am standing 
you have not to stand’  What is this? 
You art a senior member

«Ar xm iwtor : w<n mxt 
jjfrra  % ?dJr swrra <ft*ribrY 

fp^rr fr v r v t  i m r  
5* *nrn?r ftar I,

w n r  *  f t  fw^nrr * n f ^ » *rt 
qTb>if * *  nr *f\,
*  ftr«wrr s m  imr
|?tt ^ f t w  i

MR SPEAKER All this has been 
decided I am not going to say any
thing ..

TR TOPTT £T*%?R vt
awwr m ?rt î?r vx
?ra>?r «r i (®wsrw)

: warar
JpT WTOFTT W  SPFT $  I *T#t
*  *f?r irtfT 3trt ^  t  itfta 
WPT U prxx xfoPT fa  f * *  VT

^  ?rrer i r  t|| i 
*p tft *it ̂  3j> % f w  ?tt w t  
*rra[*n*fT ir T̂?r ^ r r  t w r
« fw  ^Tfrr| 7 ( w w ) M 
MR. SPEAKER Do not record 

Mr Minister

•ft n l fr  wrtrarr: *rc*wr *r$T**r, 
faw w  ^ sr*r urn & ?rt 
it ?  viftr«r T&ftt »
wt i ^P*r #  ffi’R

n̂fcrrg- fV t  f«fr<r>%
^nrsrft *xm ^Tfjrr  ̂i (wwmn)

MR SPEAKER We have discussed 
the matter now, please answer the 
question (Interruptions)

During Question Hour there is no 
point of order (Interruptions) 
Now, we have discussed enough. I 
have already given a ruling Mr 
Minister will go on (Interruptions) 

The House stands adjourned till 12 
o’clock 
1140 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Twelve of the Clock

••Not recorded
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS

meet of Chanfes In income-tax Act

•285. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR MAL- 
HOTRA: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) how much more income tax 
revenue Goveornment hope to collect 
because of the changes in section .i5B 
of Income Tax Act lor 1978-79.

(b) how many business concerns 
engaged in export obtained benefit 
under section 35B (Export Market De
velopment Allowance) during the last 
three years and how many business 
concerns will not be able to obtain si
milar benefit u 's 35B during 1978*79; 
and

(c) whether benefit of Export Mar
ket Development Allowance will 1 e 
available to such business concerns as 
are exporting products of Bmall senks 
industry as well as the unorganised 
cottage and decentralised sector but 
are not registered as small scale indus
tries themselves being merchants?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) It is esti
mated that additional revenue of the 
order of Rs. 4.7 crores would accrue 
during the financial year 1978-79 as a 
result of the amendment of section 35B 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 by the 
Finance Act, 1978.

(b) This information is not available 
with the Government at present. Col
lection of this information would re* 
quire examination of the assessment 
records of a large number of assessecs.

(c) A person who exports goods 
manufactured by any other person will 
not be entitled to this concession unless 
he is the holder of an Export House 
Certificate.

Trade with EEC Cm bM m

*286. SHRI R. P. DAS:

SHRI K. PRADHANI:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE* 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) what has happened so far in res
ponse to the recent appeal of our Prime 
Minister to the EEC to widen its ties 
with India particularly in the field of 
importing capital equipments to India 
and exporting more goods from India 
to European Economic Community 
countries; and

(b) what was the volume ol ousme '̂f 
before our Prime Minister's June so
journ lo the EEC?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE. AND  
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) and
(b). During the recent visit of the 
Prime Minister to Belgium on his way 
to UK/USA discussions were held with 
the President of the Commission of 
European Community and other senior 
officials of the EEC on matters of 
mutual interest including trade rela
tions. A general indication was given 
on the liberalisation of India’s import 
policy, inter alia, providing for greater 
possibilities for import of machinery. 
The position about development of 
Indian exports including machine 
tools, railway technology and equip
ment including rolling stock was also 
mentioned during these talks. These 
discussions were held in the larger 
context of the expansion and diversi
fication of mutual trade. It was agreed 
that negotiations for the renewal of 
the Commercial Cooperation Agree
ment between India and the EEC, due 
to expire in March 1079, should com
mence soon. It was also decided to 
set up appropriate centres for India 
and the EEC in Brussels and New 
Delhi respectively.

According to the latest statistics, 
available for the period from Aoril to 
November 1077, Indian exports to the
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EEC countries were approximately 
Rs. 932 crores, while Indian unports 
from the EEC were approximately 
Rs. 947 crores.

Study by Agricultural university, Kan- 
par on Bank Credit for Agricultural 

Purposes

*288 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN.
SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRI- 

SHNAN:

Will the Minister of FINANCE bo 
pleased to state

(a) whethei it is a fact that a 'turn 
conducted by a research team of the 
Agricultural University at Kanpur has 
revealed that as much as 8i uer cent 
of the bank credit for agricultural pui- 
poses went to big fanners;

(b) if so, the details and other find
ings; and

(c) Government’s reaction thereto7 
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

(SHRI H. M PATEL)- (a) to (c) Gov
ernment are not aware of the study 
conducted by a Research Team of the 
Agricultural University, Kanpur and 
its findings regarding the of cre
dit for agriculture to big farmers.

2. In Uttar Pradesh, however, the 
enclosed statement laid on the Table 
of the House will indicate that the 
number of borrowal accounts and the 
share of ciedit in direct finance 10 
farmers with holdings abo\e 10 acres 
has steadily declined As against this 
the number of borrowal accounts and 
the share of credit m direct finance to 
fanners with holdings below 5 acres 
has steadily increased

Statement

Above 10 acrcsf J Becwl karris

Borrowal Sh«m jn Bt rrt ual ^bairjn
accounts dirut acccunis Duect

(%) Financr (° ) Finance
<°o> (%)

September 1975

September iqyj

Glut of Natu Tobacco in Andhra 
Pradesh

*289 SHRI P. VENKATASUB- 
BAIAH: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state

(a) whether there is a glut of Natu 
Tobacco in Andhra Pradesh creating 
economic ensis among the farrrers, 
and

(b) what steps Government propose 
to take to help the farmers in selling 
their tobacco at remunerative prices’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND

*9 o 69 9 46-8 14 4
17-05 586 659 258

CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) and (b) 
There were reports of surplus produc
tion of natu tobacco this year m An
dhra Pradesh, particularly m Rayal- 
seema area, comprising mainly Kur- 
nool and Cuadapah districts

As a result of persuasion by the 
Government, the tobacco companies 
agreed to step up their purchases. Out 
of an estimated production of 70,000 
tonnes of natu tobacco in Andhra Pra
desh this year, 61,000 tonnes are re
ported to have been already purchas
ed 5,000 tonnes are expected to be pur
chased further by the tobacco compa-
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jiies and the balance quantity of 4,000 
tonnes is expected to be purchased by 
the Andhra Pradesh Co-operative 
Marketing Federation. Necessary 

funds are being made available to co> 
operatives of growers or State Mar
keting Federations for the purchase of 
country tobacco including Natu To
bacco.

Seizure of Helicopter Belonging to 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

*290. SHRI 1SHWAE CHAUDHRY: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

ta) whether it is a fact that the cus
toms authorities has seized a helicopter 
belonging to Maharishi Mahes>!i "b ogi 
the priest of transcendantal medita
tion; and

(b) if so, the details behind it and 
what is the cost of the helicopter?

THE, MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
.MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL): (a) Yes, Mr; a 
helicopter which was imported by the 
Maharishi Institute of Creative Intelli
gence, New Delhi founded by Mahori- 
shi Mahesh Yogi was seized by the
Custom at Palam Airport on 24-5-
1978. This helicopter had earlier 
arrived at Ahmedabad airport on a 
flight from abroad on 12-5-1977.

(b) The helicopter which was initial
ly allowed by the Civil Aviat.on Autho
rities to enter and fly wiihm It.dia 
subject to certain conditions, was found 
not only to be liable to customs duty 
but also subject to the ImDOrt Trade 
Control requirements. A valid Import 
Licence or a Customs Clearance Per
mit was necessary for its import.

So far as the duty is concerned, 
wherever import duty has been paid on 
any article imported into India, the 
owner is eligible to claim a drawback 
of certain portion of the duty when 
that article is re-exported. Insl«*ad of 
charging full customs duty and then 
granting drawback of a portion there
of, the Government of India, on a re
quest from the Institute that the heli

copter was to be re-exported altar 
some-time, agreed to charge only that 
amount which represented the diffe
rence between the duty leviable on 
import and the drawback admissible 
on re-export of the helicopter. This was 
done on the condition that the craft 
would be re-exported within a year. 
It was also made clear to the Institute 
that the Import Trade Control require
ments, where applicable, would have to 
be complied with. Since a Customs 
Clearance Permit for the import of 
the helicopter was necessary and 
since no such permit was pioduced. 
the helicopter was seized under the 
Customs law and the case has been 
adjudicated by the Additional Ctlleo 
tor of Customs. The helicopter has 
been ordered to be confiscated. The 
Additional Collector of Customs has, 
however, allowed the helicopter to l*e 
re-exported on payment of a fine of 
Rs. 1 lakh. Penalty of Rs 26,000/- has 
also been imposed on the Maharishi 
Institute of Creative Intelligence.

The value of the helicopter has 
been assessed by the Customs at 

. Rs. 25,17,065/-.

Reduction by USA In the Import of 
Readymade Garments

•291. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR:
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE!; 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether U.S.A. has reduced the 
import of ready-made garments;

(b) whether the reduction of Un
port by U.S.A. has had any effect on 
the employment in the ready-made 
garments; and

(c) whether a large number of
ready-made garments units are am
the verge of closure?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AJifi CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO-
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OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BSC): (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Because o f  wrong 
stamping of some handmade apparel 
as mill-made, certain difficulties had 
been created. Government have taken 
up the matter with the U.S. autho
rities, and a solution is being worked

Study of C.B.I. enquiry ease* against 
U gh  Officials of public undertakings

by BJ\E.

•292 SHRI A. K. SAHA:
SHRI ANANT DAVE;

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises study each case enquired 
into by the CBI against the high offi
cials of the Public Sector Enterprises 
with a view to derive at remedial 
measures in future;

(b) if so, whether the Bureau issu
ed suitable instructions to the under
takings in that regard;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and
(d) whether the Government pro

pose to guide public undertakings 
from the lessions learnt from such a 
study?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) No. Sir.
Bureau of Public Enterprises studies 
only such cases enquired into by the 
CBI, which are sent to the Bureau 
by the CBI/administrative Ministries, 
for consideration of any aspect affect
ing all Public Enterprises and Issue 
of general policy directions, if any, to 
the administrative Ministries/Public 
Enterprises.

(b) and (c). No case involving ge
neral policy directions with regard to 
CBI enquiries has been referred to 
the Bureau by the CBI or adminis
trative Ministries and hence there has 
heen no oocasion to issue any ins

truction* to the Public Enterpriser 
arising therefrom.

(d) When the study o f any such 
case enquired into by the CBI reveals 
need for issuing instructions to the 
Public Enterprises, the same w*U be- 
done.

HWimri fti*r (twiww) fcnfeff *  

*293. : *RT fira sfefr

( * )  w
F̂t tTTCn STSFTT.

sraft* ¥r s?fr frar % 
sfrc jrfesteftWTstf i976tsnitf?i?F 
srnrcrsff % liH W J  xmrr v t  
m  ft  art «ff qtr xrfc t̂. eft vit

*rra? % w* *r̂

(sr) *rft p . <rt mwn: %
snfa ^qTOT^'t ?r % *wr

tit ^ wv ttNti— *flT
^ fh rm  *;> ^ : sniffs far £ ; 
VTT

(*r) wr r̂r̂ FTT viz % ssr srafii?
»n^?T *  far t3TT% VjTTVBff 

Trrr 5T*n% 5pf?rr>; sn^ft ssrtT
wr 5*r *rm?r if fw t  wz q f̂er t o t *  

<T5H wd qrT *pre*r̂ t tfr srr̂ fV ?

fav tf*rav3f w  («ft w for
w w m ) : ( ^ )  ( « )  . : w

*?Y
% w&nx. *fk 

tftvsft *mn nft xhx 1 1  x *  »rWf tr 
it^tt *?t ijt?ft | t f r  1976-77  
sift % arogvr 3 27, <ftwtft Jf
i 8 iteTOnnt:*«gsr
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I STWT VT STRT foffc?! % m
1 9 7 6 -7 7  Wt <S*T5T % V*

if r tfr &fr *7 ^ rh w  
'TjTr «rr i swrfar % v rw v rrf  
wt ‘*rr*$s W  % »rra% $  t t 5?t ^  

a ^  * r  *rat ft %  f^ r  waff
»f *rm  *r  *rr*jfft $ m  «tt;
3*% 3  srw *TT?fa
snfpr f̂r srfer %&x ?^KT*r 2 o fa o  vt<> 
<T?r?rT w trm *zr*rt i 2 fao irr®

*rf aft, %f\? ^fcr 
tfsrf % f f f  j  ir f^-TJT $*nrrr 
f t  sjt tfr *rft *fr i srrrv, stcitt 
*rnr *r * r r fw  | * t «rr,
^ r  ?rrs™ t t *  qft * t r t  srf^ fsv  trs'pr 

s t*  12 far? t o  ~»wr ir$«r i **w 
f’STT’Ct'T w  TO^rr nr*i *r
srf<r *rr<r jj^ ft *r ttit tfr 
*r4 frr srrsfa * m

M r *1% i v s t f  *rre 5t i  u v  a  

f¥m  m  rr? fcr~ *  trim  i 2

faf»«rr?rr*T srfr $&r *f muT f r
’fr, ^ R ‘T 1 9 7 7 -7 8  'E’H' V faq

*rr?fa <rr* *n ?h;*t* ^  -rt^t w ,  

fT4 f q'T««fr, THf »TT3ff % 

wifr T r» 5 rm fT r 1977- 78^ - *  * 
fc*r ift ir i

( »r) fvq-T^f *r ? f  «fr *t<tt *rrr §  fa

19 7 6 -7 7  <F*R % f .̂T <TT??*T, «TT*?T

<R*w tfr j f  srfa % wtt rpTT 

% ftw ^ rf frr rttst it * w c  

^  ftw »r*r «r 1 »rr  ̂̂ rr v r f  ^ ? r -

^ T T ^ « n 3 f t  1 9 7 7 -7 8  %
f̂ r«T ? T T ^  'TT̂ f ?pr fflTBTV T$r fT, 

«n?5  ^  5TTf f a  ^ r  f^n »PTr 5'r 1 

5 * r ^  ^'rf wrv *r w r?r ^ r  11

n v m ts t  of u m m l n n  oa MaUurttj
by LJ.C.

*295. SHRI P. TH1AGARAJAN: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are satis
fied that the Life Insurance Corpora
tion is paying the assured sums on 
maturity to the policy holders well 
within the time stipulated;

(b) cases of deviation and action 
taken against delay,

(c) the various modes of payment; 
and

(d) whether the Corporation pays 
through Mail Transfer to pojiey hold
ers 00 request when bankers of LIC 
and the pohi’v holders are the same?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRi II M PATEL). (rf) While 
the LIC is itnvinR towards settlement 
of claim* on maturity dates, tht're IS 
scope for improvement m this tegard 
and tho matter is engaging constant 
attention of Government and the LIC.

(b) The reasons, for delav in the 
settlement of the matui itv claims are 
the failure on the part of policy hold
ers to furnish discharge forms/policy 
documents in time and non-intimation 
of the change in their addresses. In 
some cases delay occurs in the Office* 
of the LIC In recent years a num
ber of steps have been taken by the 
LIC to improve the pace of settle- 
met of claims.

Where delay of more than 30 days 
occur m the payment of a maturity 
claim, the LIC pays to the policy 
holders ex-gratia interest at 6 per 
cent.

(c) and (d). The LIC normally 
pays the claims by crossed ordar che
ques. The policy holders are also 
given the option to obtain payment 
by money order/demand draft. The 
LIC also entertains requests for cre
diting claims amounts to the bank ac
counts of the policy holder*.
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Incentives to Cooperative M o tto  to* 
taking ap dtotribatton 01 E»®ntt*l 

Commodities

*296 DR BAPU KALDATE Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government have any 
programme to give incentive to the 
cooperative societies to ta k e  u p  the 
distribution of essential commodities 

-and
(b) if so the details thereof’

THE MINISTER Of STArE „N 
THF MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIBS AND CO
OPT RATION (SHRI KRISHN \ 
KX MAR GOYAL) (a) and <b) 
Di U1 ufi t ot essential commodities 
is 1L0 piomot on and development of 

toopu iti\cs 1 e subjects which come 
un«lot thr admmisUativc lunsdictioi 
of +he StVc Gncinments and henc 
m antivts ti cooperative s» tie ie<, f i 
dxMribiiti >n t essential commodities 
\ ir\ from Stitc to State In acco d 
anco with the piesent pr uc\ the Cen
tral Govemmert have advised th 
State Governments that preference 
bhou’d be given to coouerative soar 
tits in the a lotment of fin  price shops, 
and tha* coopeiatives in urban anH 
rural art as should be developed as 
an integral part of the public distri
bution system for distribution of es
sential commodities at fair pi ices

2 The impoitant mctnlives aid 
facilities provided bv the Centre to 
State Governments/cooperative socie 
ties for distribution of consumer arti
cles are —

(1) Special financial assistance 
under the Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme of development of consu 
mer coopeiatives (over and above 
the State Plan ceiling) for expan
sion of the retail network and 
strengthening of State level Fede
rations Under this scheme long
term loans are provided to State 
governments for enabling them to

contribute to the share-capital of c o 
operative societies, besides provid- 
ding long-term loans for furniture 
and fittings and managerial sub
sidy for setting up new retail out
lets

(11) Assisting cooperative in pro
curing supply of manufactured con
sumer articles directly frorr manu
facturers/mills on terms and condi 
tions as applicable to the first point 
of distribution—wholesalei s/author- 
lsed dealers

(m) Allocation of certain control
led cloth quota through the coope- 
lative wholesaling and retailing net- 
woik

( iv ) Provision of bank ciedit on a 
margin of 10 per cent on pledge 
and/or h\ pothecation of *,oods with 
the banks instead of normal mar
gins of 25 per cent and 40 per cent 
lespectivelv under the Central 
Government Guarantee Scheme

(v) Working Capital Iorns to oe 
piovided *o consumei cooperative 
societies. b\ District Central Co
operative Banks at concessional ra
tes of interest

(\i) Training facilities for mana
gerial personnel of consumer co
operatives and provision of teenni- 
cal guidance m management and 
operation through the Consultancy 
and Promotional Cell set up bv the 
National level consume 1 coopera
tive Federation

(vn) With a view to encouiaging 
and assisting distribution of consu
mer goods m the rural areas through 
the existirg coooerative stiucture 
at the village level and marketing 
and consumer cooperative stiucture 
at higher level the National Co
operative Development Corporation 
provides financial assistance to se
lected cooperatives on a project 
basis for undertaking distribution 
of controlled and non-controlled 
commodities

(viu) During the current year ade
quate budgetary support has been
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provided for assisting cooperatives 
in urban and rural areas through 
the State Governments to undertake 
distribution of essential commodi

fies.

fceeommendations of Pillai Commit
tee

*297. SHRI YAGYA DATT SHAR- 
MA: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have since received the Pil
lai Committee Report;

(b) if so, the salient features there
of; and

(c) the extent to which economy is 
likely to be affected as a result of 
the implementation 0f the recommen
dations made in the report and the 
number of those officers who will be 
benefited by the implementation of 
these recommendations?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir, 
the Government received the Pillai 
Committee Report in May, 1974.

(b) The Report has recommended 
standardisation of scales of pay of offi
cers of the nationalised banks and nas 
rationalised various allowances and 
perquisites admissible to them. A 
summary of the recommendations is 
placed on the Table of the Hous^. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-2564/ 
78].

(c) It is estimated that the ration
alisation of pay scales will benefit al
most 90 per cent of the officers. The 
additional expenditure is likely to be 
of the order of Rs. 10 crores. '

Proposal to take over Sick Vanaspati 
Unit*

*299. SHRI D.D. DESAI:
SHRI G. S. REDDI:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether he is aware that 
vanaspati prices have been rising re*
cently?

(by whether he intends to control 
vanaspati prices by taking over six 
sick vanaspati units; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI KRISHNA KU
MAR GOYAL): (a) Vanaspati pri
ces have been generally steady over 
the months at the rate of Rs. 140 per 
16.5 kg. tin, inclusive o f excise 
duty but excluding local taxes.

(b) and (c). The proposal is under 
consideration.

irm-TOT an fasfa

* 300. Trasrari: **rr arif«r®*r 
smrfT* t t

fspqr?fTfmn'̂ TcTT| ;

(sr) *rr t fr*f-f«r*r fcrf

(n ) 1975-76 , 1 9 7 6 -7 7
?f«rr 1977-78  *.T
f e f r - t e f r  *rt3rr 3 tot ;

(w) wr vt fo*r< 
fiwfer srfof er | ?

»hrms if x m  t t
t n ) : ( * )  % ( * ) .

it, fp jfr  w / 'v m r
& w t t  tnft w r * ,
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* 1* *  «Whrr w t  « ? m  w r  & 

f a r c ^ n n w  t t * t t  ? w n r  * H * f  
tfoc *S$f $  f^TftT

* m r c  fw $m  irt**r ***nf?rf swt 

w * tp w . Owrfer #  $1

% ?WTftr, 1 9 7 6 -7 7  «HTT 1 9 7 7 -  
78 % j\XR  * rm  t w /k t t  wrfe 
% fw %  *rnrrr t c
*wrT*prftatf*elr w rp fk * v fj^ m  
s t f M f  % f a t

arra f  —

**rtv form? ffrfar# SPffaPT

1. 2a -7 -7 « 3-4 fa.fir. im f f w
?Tt<*T  ̂ 60—70

&nt

2. 1- 2-77 ^ ? f t e r v f T w ir t ^  anerer? iresfaftm fcfaw
3. 12- 12-77 TOr*rr^<rnkr ^wrr
4. 12- 12-77  -<w% 500*i^r i* ? fa  qfr** «r4«ft % ftp?

5f 5 tftafh tfsr

3. wrar * w  *q>fc*r %*»*$

♦ nifop  n^rnrr % f ^  « r w  *rnrifa 
«rr*n:«nc*m tfN rc*?V  t«it%  m  
% **r »f «rrmr nr^fVirr'f <n*nx f w ,  
yw pm uft *  3«%  fr fo w  irrr v ri 
ft«? ^srm «r-«ra%  imrre vx trio 
qwp (* t* f  v titz m ) v w  f t  tfH w  
wnrr m forfer i

4. *TTnsr VW/c^WTTV> *Tf*rf3*W
f ta ftr t f  «rp if?r*^  1 1

Processtaf stick lac into shellac in 
Collaboration with Thailand

•SOI SHRI CHITTA BASU Will 
the Minister o f COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government have de
cided to* enter into any collaboration 
2072 L&—2

with Thailand for processing stick 
lac into" shellac,

(b) if so, the details of the colla
boration project,

(c) steps taken to improve the lac 
industry m the country, and

(d) steps taken to ensure remune
rative price for stick lac for the ac
tual growers?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (a) 
and (b) No decision for collaboration 
with Thailand for processing of stick 
lac into shellac has been taken yet. 
However, the prospects 0* coopera
tion m seedlac trade and production 
of shellac between India and Thailand 
were discussed with Thai Deputy 
Prime Minister by the Commerce Mi
nister and the matter is being pur
sued
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(c) As a result of review ol lac In- 
dustry in all its aspect Government 
are examining the proposal to set up 
a Lac Marketing Board to control and 
regulate production, manufacture and 
marketing of sticlac, seedlac and 
shellac.

(d) Since 1975 STC has been ope
rating a Buffer Stock Scheme. Under 
this scheme a minimum price is en
sured for siicldac to be purchased 
from tribal growers by the State 
agencies.

ipnr t o  tw? * 1% fiwra *nft % * 1*

*302. tw  jnnft •* t o  
ffr? »rm< «f*i ^

^  ff«rr f a :

( v )  fiw ra  % *rnr w r
f  ftrr tk t?*r< srt 
a r r x ^ l  ;

(«r) faaft *nf? <r< x* $r*r 
% 'Tf<*rr«rr «rnr ^  fa^rcrtftor
t ; «frc 

(*r)
| «fk vrrnft V *  thrf* *
fa *  f  *r srrnrr w r  % ?

iftr wftt Hrww 
gvftw r t f f a v )  : ( v )  tjmsrcr 
***<$ f?r«rr%r»%r?r «rfV*ifa?r
*rf r̂r | :—  

( fo r  i f  eft* *r<)

w«rt/**rar/*«r$ ($ fa * ) 

sr«rf/>ffRr/fwrf (Iftrv) 
a rw rt /f< r^ /f«r f ( t f t v )

(S fw )

(«r) tfr< (*r). t?*nav f w f f  
«tt «rfWsrc *$?r ŵ r w'fflwrer *n% wmf

.<n f im  * m  t  f v  fiw tm i*  
f w f f  % qf<*nsFT m  tnHwr tfta  *  
«ft t f fa w  f t a  ftar ft , fa  
$  w ** *fr ****** *
fa *  1

w r it  197& -
79 P̂f vfiwRfpr fnwwftr % fir^hZ 

*n f «r< <pr<srcr ^
^ W S T R n ^ l l  1979-80 3  VWETT-

«wr fW te fr m  w r i t  «r< <fV 
tpnsrcr qf<*iftRr v t  sreanr 1 1

Guidelines for Officials of ITDC for 
nae of ITDC Hotel Suites

*303. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
laid down any guidelines for the use 
of ITDC hotel suites by the officials of 
the ITDC,

<b> the details thereof;
(c) whether any special rates have 

been charged for occupying the suites 
by the ITDC officials when they are 
not on duty; and

(d) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) and (b). 
No formal guidelines have been issued 
regarding use of suites by officials of 
the ITDC. The present practice is 
(hat hotel suites are not allotted to 
touring officers of the Corporation. To 
facilitate holding of departmental 
meetings, confidential discussions with 
travel agents, tour operators etc. 
Chairman and Managing Director and 
other senior officers of the Corporation 
occasionally stay in suites.

(c) and (d). The I.T.D.C. officials 
fere not charged any special rates for 
occupying ITDC hotel accommodation 
jwhen they are not on duty since in 
such cases, they are treated as cus
tomers.
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PiMwHwi of loaas taken b j Stales 
from World Bank

2739. SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGI:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
fee pleased to state;

(a) what are the names of the 
States which have taken loans from 
*he World Bank from 1975 upto-date,

(b) whether the said loans have 
been taken with the consent of Cen
tral Government;

(c) whether the Union Government 
have stood as a surety for the said 
loans, and

(d) whether the Union Government 
would ha\ e a say in the proper utili
sation of the said loans, if not the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M, PATEL): (a) Assistance 
from World Bank and IDA is obtained 
by Government of India for projects im
plemented by the Government of India 
of the States concerned The names 
of the States which have availed of 
assistance for projects under State Sec
tor from 1975 are given in the state
ment enclosed

(b) and (c) Do not anse since Gov
ernment of India is the borrower

(d) The projects posed for assis
tance from World Bank and IDA are 
in the priority sectors and form part 
of the Plan As such the scope, con
tent and financial arrangements of 
such projects are reviewed and agreed 
to between Government of India and 
the States concerned The implemen. 
tation of the projects is also, reviewed 
periodically.

Statement
m

L si of >'7 "s tv uch hi '  avultd of Amstaru.efrom I B  R D/l D A during 1975-76 locate.

B3VCFIIS OF ASSISTANCE OBTAINED FOR CERTAIN PROJECTS WHICH COVER 
THE WHOLE COUNTRY SUCH AS ARDG PROJECT (FOR CREDIT T O  AGRICULTURE 
AND ALLIED ACTIVITIES THROUGH ARDC) HAVE BEEN AVAILED OF BY RURAL 
AREAS SPREAD OVER THE COUNTRY FURTHER, SOME PROJECTS SUCH 
AS DROUGH T PRONE AREAS PROGRAM M E AND POPULATION PROJECT BENEFIT 
MORE THAN ONEVSTATE WORLD B\NK/I D A ASSISTANCE FOR PROJECTS 
IMPLEMENTED IN THE STATE SECTOR AND CONFINED TO  INDIVIDUAL ISTATES 
HAS COVERED THE FOLLOWING STATES —

S NO NAME OF STATE

I ANDHRA PRADESH
9 ASSAM

3 BIHAR
4 GUJARAT

5 HARYANA
6 HIMACHAL PRADESH
7 JAMMU & KASHMIR
8 KARNATAKA

9 KERALA
10 MAHARASHTRA
11 MADHYA PADESH
u ORISSA

»3 PUNJAB

>4 RAJASTHAN
>5 TAM IL NADU
16 - UTTAR PRADESH

*7 WEST BENGAL
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0f  t iM ri HWHniWil 
‘COMflMMltM

2740. SHRI AMARSJNH V. RATHA- 
WA:

SHRI AHMED M. PATEL:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the details of the Multi-National 
Companies which have been Indianis- 
ed during the last three yean;

(b) whether any Multi-National 
Company was wound up during the 
last three years; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
H.M. PATEL): (a) A statement show
ing details of foreign companies which 
have diluted non.resident interest in 
terms of the directives issued under 
FERA is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2565/78]

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) A statement showing details of 
foreign companies which are in the 
process of winding up their activities 
in India is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2565/78]

Issue of instructions to CJD.A. Calcutta 
re: objection to claims

2741. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KA- 
DANNAPPALLI: Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state whether 
specific instructions cannot be issued 
to CDA (factories) Calcutta for show
ing all their objections in respect of 
one claim consolidated, rather than 
sending the vouchers up and down for 
each objection (as being done now), 
by which our disciplined soldiers are 
ultimately victimised, as their payment 
is not being effected even after one 
year for want of clearance from them?

THE MINfiSmBEt OF FINANCE (SKRI 
H. M. PATEL): Necessary instructions 
on the subject already exist. How. 
ever, in certain eases claims have to 
be returned more than once. This 
occurs when replies to the observations 
raised in the first instance require 
further clarifications before the claims 
are settled. Such cases would be few 
and far between.

frtwrft fc m m

2 742. 910 TRlft fti$ : fJTrfiro’ 
f t  frqr *rr*r f a  :

( * )  "Mt w :
3ift«r w r  $

^  s #  | fa  
1 9 7 5 -7 6  v  sT v rd  & r

v  i 2 i i f r t f  3 o s v t f ?
w f f  «ft qfarar fa s t »nrr fa
*rr 3  404 r t f *
w f f  wrr sjfV?r fa m ,

(w ) w r  ?rrvpff f t
vwfW T v  n w v f  f t  

utfnrcrr fa *  *r# ftaft;

(*r) w r  t o
fa#

vrtt w r  fa*p: % ; «rtr

(* )  irfe jfi, tfr wrtrr
ThF | ?

fim  «hr> («ft qwo <pco :
( * )  *11 $  fa  1 9 7 5 -7 6  * *  %*

12 1 srirtnr
% Ir 306 m

HTfffO f a  fftt qft iw fa t ff 
% wvf ^  fawrfacrr
j r o  »rt ^ r r  % *  w m x  f t
Ih t  w r fr tt  *nff (  i
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( « )  TOUfT M U N f  « ! *  
to t  wr* #  jpwrm 

?wnr jw*« « ? w r  m  fcrotav 

(«r) irt* ( v ) .  iKvrc inwrft 
*«>fr % w #  ftwnw #  *nrrare «*flirr 
vT<ft ft ^  w f t  «*T4$fRRrr ift%  
% fwq fffrcrw* s*rnr jrofr | » 
*r $ *  ^ rn iw srv n ct :—

( 1 )  «rt«r m  fc f t f  f W  
ifwnc flnrar m  #ffr< w fr r  vr*n, 
dfftw* gftwrnf ¥* «r<rprr M t  
w fo r tf fin rtfn ft*w rr*rm  «nflr;
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( 3) fr̂ Prer tfnrrr «ftr 
M *® t avtfr , sta&npr iforo* urfc 
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( 4) «rr̂ r<fT tfsnn Jw t^ rc 
srî sr t o t ;

( 5) lrojfafrtnw vhx firfafr* 
f W  1

Employees la Nationalised Banks in 
Kashmir valley

2743. SHRI MOHD. SHA7I QURE- 
SHI Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state.

(a) the total number of employees 
in all the nationalised banks in 
Kashmir valley;

(b) how many of these employees 
are State subjects; and

(c) what is the number of Muslim 
Employees amongst the State sub
jects?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) to (c). In
formation to the extent possible is be. 
in« collected and will be laid oa the 
Table o f the House.

Setback in tea production in Nectfc- 
Eaatcrn India

2744. SHRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister o f COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that tea 
production in the North-Eastern 
India suffered setback during 1977 
due to dry weather; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
loss o f production Government hat 
sustained area-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Interest eat C w iw iiifj  Deport* by 
Income-tax payers

2745 SHRI DINEN BHATTACHA- 
BYA: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that thousands of income tax payers 
who have been paying compulsory 
deposits under the Compulsory Depo
sit (Income Tax Payers) Scheme, 1974 
have lost interest accruing on their 
deposits since they have not with
drawn the first instalment repayable 
after March 31, 1977 and the second 
instalment repayable after March 31, 
1978;

(b) whether it is a fact that such 
CDS depositors are losing interest due 
to lack of proper information regard
ing the rate of interest and interest 
dses, and

(c) if so, whether Government is 
taking action to issue regular notifica
tions in time to let the depositors 
know when their instalment become 
due for repayment and other allied in. 
formations?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H, M. PATEL): /a )  to (c).
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Under the Compulsory Deposit 
Scheme (Income-tax Payers) Act, 1974 
and the Scheme framed thereunder, 
these deposits are repayable with in
terest in 5 equal annual instalments 
commencing from the expiry of two 
years from the end of the financial 
year in which the deposit was made 
and interest ceases to accrue on the 
instalments after they become due for 
repayment This position was clarifi
ed in a Press Note issued on 1st April,
1977, when the first instalment of de. 
posits made during the year 1974-75 
fell due for repayment. The deposi
tors are again being apprised of this 
position through a press advertisement.

Rationalisation of Excise on Aerated 
Water

2746. SHRI RAMDEO SINGH:

SHRI S. S. DAS:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
production of aerated water in 1977 
was 25 per cent of the installed capa
city;

(b) if so, what steps have Govern
ment taken to boost up the produc
tion and utilize the capacity; and

(c) whether the Government would 
consider the direct and indirect inci
dence of excise on the above products 
and rationalise the excise 00 as to 
achieve increase in production?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI SA- 
TISH AGRAWAL): (a) Sir, the capa
city utilisation is around 30 per cent 
in the organised sector,

(b) The Ministry of Industry ia pro
viding all possible assistance to the ex
isting urits for better utilisation of 
capacity.

(c) Tariff rate duty on (i) “aerated 
waters” which are only charged with 
carbon dioxide gas under pressure and 
which contained no other added ingre
dients is 25 per cent ad valorem plug 5 
per cent of the basic duty chargeable 
and (ii) on “all others”  55 per cent 
ad valorem plus 5 per cent of the basic 
duty chargeable.

Government have prescribed an effec
tive rate of duly 0f 15 per cent ad 
valorem (by notification) plus 5 per 
cent of the basic duty chargeable, in 
respect of category (i) above, and 25 
per cent ad valorem plus 5 per cent of 
the basic duty on first clearances of 50 
lakh bottles of aerated waters, cleared 
m a financial year but not containing 
extracts of coaL

Besides, with effect from 1st April,
1978, clearances of aerated water upto 
a value of Rs. 5 lakh in a financial 
year by or on behalf of a manufactu
rer, has been fully exempted, pfovid- 
ed clearances in the preceding finan
cial year did not exceed Rs. 15 lakhs.

Idle capacity in various industries due 
to high incidence of Excise

2747. SHRI RAMJI LAL SUMAN: 

SHRI S. S. DAS:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that due to 
high incidence of excise there is SO 
per cent idle capacity in various in
dustries; and

(b) how much capital hag been 
blocked due to idle capacities in the 
industries because of excite?
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) Government
have no evidence to show that there is 
50 per cent Idle capacity In industries 
because of high incidence of excise 
duties. Low capacity utilisation can 
be due to a number of factors such as 
power shortage, disturbed industrial 
relations, etc. Excise duties can have 
an adverse effect on capacity utilisa
tion only if they result in severe
curtailment of demand.

(b) In view of what has been said 
above, it is not possible to make any 
assessment of the extent of capital 
rendered idle because of the burden of 
excise duties on the relevant product. 
It is unlikely that much capital is 
blocked due to idle capacity caused by 
excise duty burden.

Tata committee Report for setting up 
Civil Flying Academy

2748. SHRI D. AMAT: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have accepted the recommen
dation of Tata Committee Report to 
set up Civil Flying Academy; and

(b) if so, by what time a final decL 
sion will be taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHCXTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The proposal to set up a Civil 
Aviation Flying Academy is being pro
cessed in consultation with the Plan

ning Commission. A  decision is likely 
to be taken in about two months time.
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Janata Atelfoe far Xmo««wibto A m *

2750. SHRI P. P. GAEKWAD- Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment has taken a decision to provide 
a third-level a*r service t° remote and 
inaccessible areas of the country;

(b) whether it ha* been decided to 
name it as ‘JANATA AIRLINE’ ;

(c) if so, give details of regions 
likely to be covered by the service, 
number of flights in a day and capi
tal outlay involved in the proposal; 
and

fd) whether number of aircrafts re
quired will be purchased from abroad 
Or spared from the existing fleet of 
Indian Airlines?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SBOTTAM KAUSHIK)- (a) The ques
tion of connecting small towns and 
cities by third level operations is en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment A preliminary Project Report 
was prepared by Indian Airlines. Sub
sequently a Committee was constitut
ed, which went into the various as
pects like phasing of the scheme keep
ing in view the requirements o f dif
ferent regions, type of aircraft, the 
agency that would operate, the adminis
trative structure, rate structure, pay 
structure, route pattern, and such 
other relevant details. The Committee 
submitted its report on 18th July, 1978 
and it is under examination.

(b) Mo, Sir

(c) and (d). These would depend 
upon the decision that Government 
would take 00 the report of the Com. 
mittee ultimately.

Sale Price of Ste«l Wire Strand far 
Prestra—ed /Concrete from M a  Is 

U JJL

2751 SHRI S. R. REDDY; Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion is drawn to the Sunday Stan
dard dated 28th May, 1078 that the 
U.S. Treasury say steel wire strand 
for prestressed concrete from India 
is being sold in this country less
than t^e fair value;

(b) whether it has also been stated 
that the cases will be referred to the 
U.S. International Trade Commission, 
which must decide within some cer
tain period if the domestic industry 
is damaged and if injured dumping 
duties will be assessed; and

(c) whether it is also 8 fact that 
imports from India were valued at 
249,000 dollars from January to June 
last year, while those from Japan 
totalled 19 6 million dollars from June 
through November last year; and if 
so, the reaction of Government there
on

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The U.S Department of Trea
sury has referred the matter to the 
U.S International Trade Commission 
for an enquiry as to whether injury 
has been caused to the local US indus
try. Under the US Trade Act, 1974, if 
injury comes to be established then 
amongst other remedies countervailing 
duty can also be recommended.

(c) According to statistics of the US. 
Department of Commerce, U.S. Imports 
of steel wire strand for pres res sed con
crete from India and Japan during the 
year 1977 were valued at US $ 411,000 
and 34372000 respectively. The Indian 
Arm is representing the case before the
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US International Trade Commission 
and both the Embassy of India, Wa
shington and the Engineering Export 
Promotion Council have been advised 
to be present at the enquiry as obser
vers.

Report of Trade Mission sent by 
Association of Indian Engineering 
Industry to Canton Fair in May 1978

2752. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Trade Mission sent 
by the Association o f Indian Engineer
ing Industry to Canton Fair in May. 
1978 have submitted its report to the 
Government;

(b) if so, whether the Mission has 
submitted any report about China's 

trade interest in a number of items; 
and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) Yes, Sir. Re
port of the delegation of the A I.E I. 
which visited Canton Fair in May, 1978 
has been made available to the Gov
ernment of India.

(b) Yes, Sir. The delegations re
port has mentioned a few items which 
China might be interested in buying.

(c) The items mainly mentioned in 
the Report are steel tubes and pipes, 
wire ropes, pre-stressed concrete wires,
oil filed and exploration drilling machi
nery, mining equipment, packaging 
equipment, transport equipment, ma
terial handling equipment, alumina, 
steel items, mica sugar, schellac, jute 
goods ami a variety of chemicals.

Development of Cooperative 
Movement

2753. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH SA. 
YIAN WALA: Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a nation-wide plan has 
been circulated by the Centre t° the 
States to seek their cooperation in 

developing the cooperative movement 
as ‘shield for weak*; and

(b) if so, the reactions of the States 
in the "matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND CI
VIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHAN KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) and (b). The National Cooperative 
Policy Resolution which was adopted 
in the last All India Conference of 
State Ministers of Cooperation, held at 
New Delhi, on 17th December, 1977, 
inter-alia, envisages that the coopera
tive movement shall be developed as a 
“shield for the weak” . The National 
Cooperative Policy Resolution was 
circulated among all the State Govern
ments (in Cooperative Deptts.), Re
gistrars of Cooperative Societies, 
National Cooperative Federations, 
State Cooperative Unions, Central Gov* 
eminent Ministries, including Planning 
Commission etc. Later, with a view 
to ensuring effective implementation 
of the National Cooperative Policy 
Resolution, a 42-Point Action program, 
me was drawn up, covering each of 
the 12 articles of the resolution. The 
Union Minister for Commerce, Civil 
Supplies and Cooperation addressed a 
letter on 3rd April, 1978 to all the State 
Ministers for Cooperation, forwarding 
the 42-Point Action Programme, with 
the request to gear up the cooperative 
administration for its implementation 
and also to periodically review the 
progress in Implementation. The State 
Governments have been requested to 
send quarterly reports of the review 
o f  implementation of the Action Pro-' 
gramme. The first quarterly report 
was due from the State Governments
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by the end of July, 1076. The State 
Government* have been remainded to 
seiid the first report Immediately.

17.8. Drag Firms Hit by Ban on Export 
of Monkeys

2754. SHRI CHHITUBHAI GAMIT: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment have imposed ban on the export 
of mtmkeys;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
ban on monkeys has hit the U S Drug 
Firms;

(c) whether any protest has also 
been lodged by the persons who were 
employe^ in this profession regarding 
their jobs; and

(d) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG)- (a) Yes, 
Sir

(b) No such fact has been brought 
to our notice.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Encashment of Earned Leave

2755 SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the question of encash
ment of earned leave in respect of 
Central Government employees while 
in service is still under active consi
deration of the Government; and

(b) if so, when a decision will be 
taken to this effect?

THE MINISTER 0 7  FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Items taken Into Account for Calenlat>
Inf t o  BflneAt «| Export Market 

Development AU«*asce

2758. SHRI NATHU SINGH: WU1 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) which are the specific business 
expenditure heads and items which 
are taken into account while cal
culating the benefit of Export Market 
Development Allowance U/s 35-B ol 
Income tax Act to business concerns 
exporting products from India;

(b) to what extent are expenditure 
on th« following taken frto account 
and the reasons thereof; ( 1) salaries
(2) Packing charges (3) insurance (4k) 
Telephone, Telex and Mail expenses
(5) Commissiows (6) Free samples (7) 
foreign tour (8) Foreign office ex
penditure (9) Advertising & Publicity
(10) Entertainment (11) Bent (12) 
Interest on foreign bills (13) Statio
nery (14) Export fees; and

(c) how many cases involving tax 
disputes U/s 35-B of Income tax Act 
relating to Export Market Develop
ment Allowances are pending before 
income tax tribunals, high courts and 
Supreme Court each ana what is the 
nature of disputes in such pending 
matters?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUABULLAH): (a) The speci
fic items of expenditure in respect of 
which Export Market Development 
Allowance is admissible, are listed in 
clause (b) of section 33B (1). These 
items arc as under:—

i l ) Advertisement or publicity 
outside India In respect o f the 
goods, services or facilities which 
the assesses deals la  or provide in
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fttt course of his business, where 
such expenditure ia incurred before 
the 1st day of Xpe*l, 1098;

(2) obtaining information regard
ing markets outside India for such 
goods, services or facilities;
(3) distribution, supply or provi
sion outside India of such goods, 
services or facilities, not being ex
penditure incurred in India in con
nection therewith or expenditure 
(wherever Incurred) on the carriage 
of such goods to their destination 
outside India or on the insurance of 
such goods while in transit, where 
such expenditure is incurred before 
the 1st day of April, 1978;

(4) maintenance outside India of 
a branch, office or agency for the 
promotion of the sale outside India 
of such goods, services or facilities;

(5) preparation and submission of 
tenders for the supply or provisions 
outside India of such goods, services 
or facilities, and activities inciden
tal thereto;

(6) furnishing to a person outside 
InBia samples or technical informa
tion for the sale of such goods, sei- 
viees or facilities;

(7) travelling outside India lor 
the promotion of the sale outside 
India of such goods, services or faci
lities, including travelling outward 
from, and return to India;

(8) performance of services out
side India in connection with, or in
cidental to, the execution of any 
contract for the supply outside India 
of such goods, services or facilities;

(9) such other activities for the 
promotion of the sale outside India 
of such goods, services or facilities 
as may be prescribed.

However, in respect of any expendi
ture incurred after 31-3-1978. the Ex
port Market Development Allowance 
will be admissible only if the follow
ing conditions are fulfilled:—

(a) That the aisessee is engaged 
in the business of export of goods 
and is either a small scale exporter 
or a holder of "an Export House Cer
tificate, or is engaged in the busi
ness of provision of technical know
how or the rendering of services in 
connection with the provision of 
technical know-how to persons out
side India; and

(b) the expenditure is incurred 
by the assessee wholly and exclu
sively for the purpose of the busi
ness referred to in (a) above.
(b) The admissibility of the expenses; 

depends on the facts and circumstan
ces of each case. The expenditure 
will, however, be admissible only i f  
it can be shown that it falls under 
any one of the items listed in clause
(b) o f sub-section (1) of section 35 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961.

(c) The information is not readily 
available and it will be laid on the 
Table of the House as soon as it is 
available.

Payment of Central Excise Dwty by 
Tobacco Growers of Cooch Behar

2789. SHRIMATI AHILYA P. 
RANQNEKAR: Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
tobacco growers of Cooch Behar dis
trict have to pav Rs 100 as Central 
excise duty for each maund of tobac
co;

<b) if so, is it not discriminatory 
considering the fact that tobacco gro
wers in other States enjoy the bene
fit of getting exemption of this Cent
ral Excise duty; and

(c) if so, whether Government are 
proposing to exempt the tobacco gro
wers of Cooch Behar from the excise 
duty?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL); (a) The quan
tum of basic excise duty leviable on



a maund of 40 Kgs. of unmanufactur
ed tobacco cured in whole leaf form 
and packed or tied in bundles, hanks 
or bunches or in the form of twists or 
coils is Rs. 100. In addition there is 
a levy of Rs. 20 as additional excise 
duty and Rs. 5 as special excise duty.

(b) No, Sir. The effective rates of 
excise duty on the above variety of 
unmanufactured tobacco produced in 
Cooch Behar is the same as that levi
able on such tobacco produced in the 
other parts of the country.

(c) Does not arise.

59 Written Answers
THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 

THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG):
(a) and (b). Statistics pertaining to 
imports and exports are not maintain
ed party-wise. However, the items 
and the value of its own exports, 
against which this Company obtained 
import replenishment licences and the 
value of such licences, as available in 
the records of the Chief Controller of 
Imports and Exports, will be collect
ed and placed on the Table of the 
House.

wrwwn Answers t oAU UW i' «• 1V7V

Payment of Income-tax and Central 
Excise by Synthetics and Chemicals 

Ltd.

2760. SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM. 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) how much income-tax and cen
tral excise, Synthetics and Chemicals 
Limited has paid every year during 
the last three years; and

(b) whether all the income-tax 
arrears have been cleared by this 
company?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL): (a) and (b).
Information is being collected and 
w ill be placed on the table of the 
House.

Import and Export by Greaves Cotton 
and Company Limited

2761. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) what are the items exported 
and imported by the Greaves Cotton 
«nd Company Limited for the last 
three years and the value; and

(b) whether the import include the 
replenishment licence and the items 
imported under such licence?

Voting out of Directors of Madras 
Aluminium Industry

2762. SHRI K. KUNHAMBU: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
financial institutions voted out two 
Directors of the Madras Aluminium 
Company in the last Annual General 
Bcdy Meeting; and

(b) if so, what are the reasons for 
such action of the financial institu
tions?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Establishment of a Branch Office of 
Diamond Corporation at Jaipur

2763. SHRI R. D. GATTANI: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state whether Government 
will advise the Diamond Corporation 
to establish its branch office at Jaipur, 
which is a big centre of diamond 
trade?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): It 
is for the Hindustan Diamond Co. to 
decide on the question of establishing
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a branch office at Jaipur taking into 
account the volume o f work and other 
relevant factors There is, however, 
no such proposal at present

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the Supervisor’s post in the IT  De
partment is Ministerial post and the 
pay scale thereof,

Baa on expansion of Hotels

2704 SHRl AHMED HUSSAIN Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) on which group(s) o f Hotels 
there is a ban for the further expan
sion of Hotels

(b) is there also a ban on the ex
pansion of Oberoi Group of Hotels,

(c) if so detailed reason m res
pect of (a) and (b) above and the 
likely date when the ban will be lif
ted, and

(d) if not the reasons thereof’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU- 
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK) (a) There 
is no ban on the further expansion 
of any category or group of hotels

(b) No Sir

(c) and (d) Do not arise

Revision of Pa y Scales Of Income Tax 
Inspectors

2768 SHBI RAGHAVJI Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Income-tax Inspectors post in the In
come-tax Department is an executive 
post having more responsibilities tnan 
Supervisors and the pay scale there
of,

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
Income-tax Employees Federation 
has asked for the revision of pay 
scales of Income-tax Inspectors m 
view of the anomalies between (a) 
and (b) above, and

(d) if so, what are the steps tak
en by Government to revise the pay 
scales of Income tax Inspectors and 
when the orders are likely to be 
issued9

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRl 
ZULFIQUARULLAH) (a) and (b) 
The post of Inspector of Income-tax is 
a Group C non-mimsterial post car
rying scale of pay of Rs 425—800 
They are responsible for performance 
of specific functions assigned to them 
by the Commissioners of Income-tax 
or by any other Income-tax authority 
under whom they are appointed to 
work On the other hand, the post 
of Supervisor is a Group C ministe
rial post Supervisors (Grade I) car
ry a scale of pay of Rs 700—900 and 
Supervisors (Grade II) carry a scale 
of Rs 550—-750 Supervisors are re
quired to perform supervisory duties 
over the ministerial staff in the In
come-tax Department Besides, they 
also check tax calculations, statistical 
reports and perform any other speci
fic functions assigned to them
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(c ) and (d). The Income-tax Em
ployees Federation has raised the 
question of the revision of the pay 
scale of Income-tax Inspectors in the 
Departmental Council of the Ministry 
o f Finance. The proposal is at pre
sent under consideration.

Less to Government money Invested
to Bengal Plainer MUt, ItoniyanJ

2767. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) the loss of the Bengal Paper 
Mill Company Ltd., Raniganj for the 
year ending 31st December, 1977;

(b) whether huge amounts have 
been invested by the L.I.C., IJ*.C., 
Unit Trust and number of nationalised 
banks in this company;

(c) if so, the amount invested by 
each of these institutions;

(d) whether the various Govern
ment financial and quasi-Government 
institutions who invested money in 
this company attended the last an
nual general meeting of the company 
and if so, how are they looking at 
the interest of the Government and 
public trust;

(e) whether the present position of 
the company is very deplorable and 
may lose its viability if the present

state of aflairs allowed to be ccmttau* 
ed; and

(f) in view o f the above whether 
Government propose to investigate by 
an impartial Enquiry Committee, the 
management of the company and also 
the conduct of the Government finan
cial institutions invested huge amount 
of money in this company?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) to (f). In
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the Hous#> to 
the extent available.
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Impact of sale of Gold by M X  on 
Stability of Currency

2769. SHHI STJBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI: Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the purpose of selling gold by 
Reserve Bank of India and how far it 
has been achieved by the gold auc
tions made so far;

(b) whether the reduction of gold 
stock with the Reserve Bank on ac
count of us t,ale to private enterprises 
will have any adverse effect on the 
stability of our curroncy; and

(c) if so, what steps the Govern
ment ha\e taken to -afef'uard the 
stability of our currency?

THE MIN15TLR OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M PATKL): (u) Salt* m
gold b> the Government ha5- been 
conceived of as an economic mea^ine 
to &uj.pkm< nt the pit’\entwe mea
sures to tackle the evil of smuggling 
of gold into the country. The aalt-s 
have succeeded in discouraging smug
gling of gold on a large scale The 

•gold prices in the country have al<=o 
shown, some tendency to fall since the 
commencement of the gold sale ope
rations.

(b) The sale of gold is from the ac
cumulated stocks of gold otner than 
the monetary reserves of the country. 
There will, therefore, be no adverse 
impact on the stability of our cur
rency.

(c) Does not arise.

Panel for Aircraft Technicians for 
Hyderabad

2770. SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA 
RAO; Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATTON be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a panel of aircraft 
technicians for Hyderabad base was 
drawn up by Indian Airlines out of 
the apprentices who underwent train

ing in electrical trade with Indian 
Airlines 1972 or thereabout;

(b) was the panel extended from
time to time as was done with the 
Panel of Commercial Pilots;

(c) if not, why not;
(d) how many out of that panel 

were offered service so far; and

(e) whether the remaining appren
tices also would be offered employ
ment in the near future again on the 
analogy of the commercial pilots?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL A\ IATION fSURI PU- 
RUSHOTIAM KAUSHIK). (a) A  
panel of 28 csfnehdates including ex- 
anpientices was drawn up by Indian 
Airlines for thi posts of Aircraft 
Technician lot cluclncal trade m 
1972.

(b) and (c) The panN lapsed in 
the normal coui.se on 27th September, 
1973 However, the panel of Com
mercial Pilots was extended from 
time to time as a fpedal case keep
ing in view the magnitude of the pro
blem of employment of Commercial 
Pilots. The selection process of pilots 
is not comparable to that of Aircraft 
Technicians.

(d) 14.
(e) There is no proposal to revive 

the Panel of Aircraft Technicians 
which lapsed in 1973 at this stage.

Raid by Civil Supplies Authorities on 
Branch Store of Central Government 
Employees Consumer Cooperative 

Society Ltd., New Delhi

2772. SHRI SHIV SAMPATI RAM: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that a raid 
was conducted by the civil supplies 
authorities on some of the branch 
stores of the Central Government Em
ployees Consumer Cooperative So
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ciety Ltd., New Delhi in connection 
with sale of controlled cloth;

(b) whether any Irregularities have 
been detected, and if so, the parti
cular thereof, and

(c) the action taken or proposed to 
be taken against the persons involv
ed m committing these irregularities?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI KRISHNA KU
MAR GOYAL) (a) The Mall Road 
and Kastuiba Nagai blanches of the 
Central Government Emp’oyoes Con
sumer Cooperative Society Limited 
were checked bv the officials of Food 
and Civil Supplies Depdjtment of 
Dell* ^dinini<'tration on the 6th De
cember 1977. and 26th May. 1978. 
respectively

fb) Inspection ol the Mall Road 
Branch levealed that the licensee had 
not meitioncd amcs, )ddre->sei, and 
food caid numbeis of ihe customers 
on the cash memos and also had not 
obtained signntuies of the customers 
on the cash memos issued between 
8th October, 1977 and 14th Novem
ber. 1077 Inspection of the Kasturba 
Nagar Branch revealed that 1,828 75 
metie& of controlled cloth and 9 pieces 
of dholies/saree prints were short

(c) A show-cause notice was issued 
to the Mall Road Branch on 1-2-1978 
and the case is pending before the 
competent authority for decision

The authorisation for sale of con- 
ti oiled cloth given to the Kasturba 
Nagar Branch was suspended on 4-7- 
1978 A show-cause notice was also 
issued to this branch on 14-7-1978 
and further action to be taken will 
be decided on receipt of their reply.

The society has recovered Rs. 
4722 34 from the employee concerned 
being the value of items found short 
at Kasturba Nagar Branch and also 
proposes to take appropriate discipli
nary action against him.
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Attraction for Inland aid Voreign 
Tourists in Konkan Region

2774. SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULE- 
KAR: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state-

(a) are Government aware that 
there are tourism potentialities to 
attract inland and foreign tourists in 
the Konkan region in Maharashtra 
and specially on coastal line of Ratna- 
giri district,-

(b) whether Government propose 
to build up the necessary infrastruc
ture and the details thereof; and

(c) if not, whether Government 
propose to make survey of Konkan 
region for this purpose?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK)- (a) to (c). 
The area has a potential for the de
velopment of domestic tourism and 
the Government of Maharashtra has 
included the following projects at the 
Ganpatipule Temple in Ratnagiri in 
their Annual Plan for 1978-79:—
Name of the Scheme Estimated

Expenditure

Completion of dormi
tories staff quar
ters, water tanks.
etc. at Holiday Camp Rs 3 lakhs

The development 0f Ratnagiri and 
Amboli has also been included because 
of their importance for the promotion 
of domestic tourism, in the Perspec
tive Plan proposals received from the 
State Government.

Guidelines for setting up M at Ven
tures (Industrial Project*) In Foreign 

Centrica

2775 SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: Witt
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government of India 
have recently formulated guideline* 
regarding setting up of joint ventures 
(industrial projects) in foreign 
countries by the Indian large indus
trial houses;

(b) if so, whether a copy thereof 
will be laid on the Table of the Home; 
and

(c) whether any projects have been 
cleared by Government under those 
guidelines so far; and if so, full de
tails thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) 
and (b). Attention is invited to the 
Guidelines governing setting up of 
Indian Joint Ventures abroad attach
ed with the reply to Lok Sabha Un
starred Question No. 8568 answered 
on the 28th April, 1978.

(c) A  statement furnishing the re
quired information is attached.

Written Answer* 73AUGUST 4, 1978
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Statement

SI I k Id ol joint venture

Country where 
thcjouit 

venture ptoject

Date. cf 
Govt 

appr<\al
Ni

l l\ilm oil u lmng and li icuonaticn

will be. set up 

Malaysia 4 4-78
2 Carbon black Ihailand 7*4-78
J Viscose btapli fibre 

( >c mut oil project

Indonesia 12 4-78

4 Philippines 13 4-78
') H >1J the lcav i  id opfiatc Casa Atlantica hotel Spam 20 4 78

h igtneenng and project con ti acting services Saudi \rabia 22478

7 Dye Stuffs Indon&ia 22 4 78

Bicycle tvre and tub* > C anada 22478

9 Vwcose staple fibr Indi nt sia 3 6-78

1 7
J t

f  v cjti in orexisti i r c >nu »cts t r transmission Inns and 
nrw conti acts Nigeria 5 6  78

11 Sea res rt Hotel S\ch«lks 6 6 7 8

12 Pulp Thaihnd 6 6 7 8

> J Participation in an cw-.ting rcsuuiant and promt tn  ̂ sale 
J) of handicrafts etc 

f*
L S \ 17 6-78

H Plastic pr uiiti IT \ L 19 6  7

" i Dla 1 burnt mupicsitc and reftactories 
f «
Ua Ic rlaking erection projects in third countries

Nepal 11 7 y l

16 ‘ V\ t \( Gci man) 22 6-78

17 0 ntracts relating to constrution projects Kuwait 26-6-78

iB Stcrl wire ropes \  u ôhlavaia 7 7 7 *

Investigations about activities of 
Director Parle Group

2778 SHRI R L P VERMA Will 
the Minuter of FINANCE bp pleased 
to Btate |

(a) whether it is a fact certain 
investigations are being conducted 
about the activities of one Di C 
Rossi, Director, Parle Group about 
his involvement in a Mumber 0f  cases 
of economic offences m respect of 
which raids were „arried out by the 
Directorate of Cu^orn^ & Excise, and

(b) if so the details of investiga
tion if completed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISrRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATJSH AGRAWAL) (a) and (b) 
Enfoi cement Dnectorate searched the 
residential promises of Dr C Ro*si 
an Italian technician and one of the 
Director of M/s Bisleri India P\t 
Ltd at Bomb. >n 15 11-77 undti 
Section 37 of th Foreign Exchin pe 
Regulation Act 1973 and seized cer
tain documents alongwith foreign cur
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rency of U.S. dollars 319. Investiga
tions are in progress.

Cues pending against Officials of 
Public Sector Enterprises

2777. SHRI BRIJ BHUSHAN TI- 
WARI: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the details of cases pending in 
the CBI/Vigilance office at Calcutta 
against the officials of the public 
sector enterprises; and

(b) the action proposed by the 
Government for expeditious disposal 
in each case?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) and (b). 
According to information available 
there are twentyeight cases pending 
in the Calcutta Branch of the CB1. 
Out of these, in sixteen cases investi
gation is in progress. In nine cases 
investigation is almost complete and 
in two cases investigation is complete 
but sanction for prosecution is await
ed. As soon as sanction is received, 
charge-sheets will be filed in the 
court. In one case, the investigation 
is complete but the chargesheet can
not be put-up in court in view of an 
injunction by the Calcutta High Court

Every effort is being made to dis
pose of these cases at the earliest. 
The supervisory officers are keeping 
constant watch on the progress and 
delays caused due to references to ex
perts and collection of relevant docu
ments and data from various sources 
are being minimised.

World Bank Aid for Oil Industry
2778. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAl- 

DU: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the World Bank had 
decided to increase aid for oil In
dustry in developing nations; and

(b) if so, whether it has decided to 
give aid to our country for this PUT” 
po^e?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The World Bank has extended 
a loan of dollars 150 million in June, 
1977 for the development of the Bom
bay High Offshore field, for oil and 
gas exploration.

Provisions in FERA regarding control 
In Foreign Investments by Multi

national Corporations

2779. SHRI P. K. KODIYAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
provision in the existing FERA are 
not capable of controlling foreign in
vestments in India by multi-national 
Corporations;

(b) if so, the details;

(c) whether Government has a 
proposal under consideration to make 
any amendments to the FERA to en
able it to control the foreign invest
ment; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No. Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Export of Coir Products

2780 SHRI DHARMA VIR VA- 
SISHT: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether export of coir products 
were improving after a setback due 
to its substitution by the synthetic 
fibre;

(b) if so, whether oil crisis was one 
of the causes of such come back; and
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(c) the steps taken *o augment 
working capital in the industry, par
ticularly in the Kerala Centres?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (Sh r i a r if  b e g ) : (a) 
Quantity of export of coir products 
has sterted increasing from 1976-77.

(b) Yes. Sir. Oil crisis was one of 
the reasons for improvement of ex* 
ports.

(c) During the Fifth Plan period, a 
special Central assistance of Rs. 4.31 
crores was made to the Government of 
Kerala to maet the requirements of 
funds for the existing viable and po
tentially viable cooperative societies. 
Of this, a sum of Rs. 153 lakhs was 
meant to be utilised as working capi
tal for the primary cooperative socie
ties.

Bank Robbery in Patna

2781. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a day light robbery 
took place in a nationalised bank on 
19th May, 1978, in Patna;

(b) if so, what is the amount in
volved in it and whether there was 
any loss of human life during the 
incident;

(c) whether any arrest has been 
made in this connection; and

(d) if not, the reasons of failure of 
police in arresting the culprits?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) to (d). On 
19th May 1978 some robbers entered 
the New Market Patna Station Road 
branch of Punjab National Bank and 
forced the Manager and Cashier to 
open the cash and decamped with a 
aum of Rs. 72,268.01. While there 
was no loss of human life, some of the 
members of staff were injured. The

bank had lodged an F.I.R. with the 
police. The bank has reported that 
some persons have been apprehended 
by the police in this case.

Income-Tax Searches

2782. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY; 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is a sharp fall in Income Tax Searches 
in the year 1977-78;

(b) the comparative figures of 
Income-tax searches for the years 
1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78; and

(c) what is the reason and whether 
it is due to lifting of Emergency?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH); (a) to (c). 
The numbers of search and seizure 
operations conducted by the Income- 
tax authorities during the years 1975- 
76, 1976-77 and 1977-78 are as fol
lows:—

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78
2,635 3,571 617

The Income-tax Department is now 
adopting an integrated approach in 
countering tax evasion through a judi
cious use of the various means avail
able to the Department for enforcing 
the tax-laws viz., intelligence, invest], 
gation, scrutiny of books of account, 
surveys and searches. The drastic 
powers of search and seizure are being 
used in cases where there is reliable 
information promising detection of 
concealment which cannot be un
earthed through other methods avail
able under the Income-tax Act.

Alleged Disappearance of Note on File 
of Dr. Dharma Teja

2783. SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a note existing on 
the file of Dr. Dharma Teja sugges
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ting his arrest for non-payment of 
taxes was on the file of the department 
and has now disappeared; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof, and 
what punishment has been meted out 
to guiltv officials?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
The letter dated 7-6-1975 irom the 
Commissioner of Income-tax, Delhi-I, 
suggesting th*> arrest of Dr. Teja tor 
non-payment of taxes is on the file 
and is not missing.

(b) Does not arise.

Memorandum from Super Bazar 
Employees Action Committee

2784 SHRI S G. MURUGAIYAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Prune Minister 
has icceived a memorandum from 
Super Ba?ar Employees Action Com
mittee pointing out several cases of 
irregularities in the management of 
Super Bazar; and

(b) if so. what are the details of 
the demands listed in the memoran
dum and Government’s reaction there
to?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY -OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI KRISHNA KU
MAR GOYAL); (a) Yes, Sir. They 
have submitted n memorandum to the 
Prime Minister.

fb> The main grievances of the em
ployees relate to termination of servi
ces of employees, appointment of new 
persons on high posts, heavy expen
diture in certain cases, etc. The Gov
ernment rave asked the President to 
place the matter before the Manage
ment of the Cooperative Store for 
necessary nctjon. In the meanwhile 
the employees have been assured that 
no injusticp will be done while re
organising and streamlining the func
tioning cf the Super Bazar.
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* r ) :  twrPr **r<f**rr *r ^ptft ?ttt
«ift 9ff w m  srcte *r «nft
*rr «rf f<nj tr^nr srf?nr 
foro a m  *pw «rc witr «r̂  M t  

v'r *T* ?^rcr stfff *<rrf«r«T tv* % src *r 
vt? * « r m r  f w  | i ?wfa 
#ti fr*rr % fpfrfrrc- ^  s w  14 ^ 
^rrferq»T5f?r *rr srmrrf^ $7£-*wsr
WfacT WXfr ̂ STF^IW  «r̂  *«n>T faffPT 
iV^rr r^r | i|

vtafc ftrafff % farr ^ r  «rrf«rr 
?r<j«ntr % m«? v ttt

2787. « ftn m  W T  fa $ : WT 
*if«nwr wt ‘jfa wto n̂prfk<TT
#  «r? srtt* & ?rqt f r

( t )  **rr wrt*nT ^  forfa *  w z *z

n wrw ?r«rr qrTtqta smur
v  f w  t  , sfrc

(**) *rfa fr, m  v x  vj-it *  «ntpfa
f%rT% T̂*T% TT forfTfaWT ^RJTT cTTT 
*fT% iTWT tfT fancTTf f̂ TrfW ̂ THT ft^  
^  tF v m r  ^ ’

u P P f w r vnrfrv *[fw w r  
Mg»ifa n *fcn**r if rrw  ifcft («ft 
w ft*  in  ) : i

l » )  * ?*  if#  z sm  i

firafor ftafcr *  sfvww fcg fttift if 
# i  n$ wftrfnrt 

2788. w m *  f i w :  jrtt 
mftavt wtt *rwPw tftr H^vrforr 

v% 3nn% fiTr f i r :

(*) *r?r W  % sfara fiwftr 
3*r% *** *  *r*w> jrf?r«T«r

^5 frsfrrsft? 'nwfl %*rf*wrfoft' 
vt Mvft ir tiwr *r*r «rr «fk ^r qr
^TTT, f%?fTT strq1 ^ IT , sftr

(w) v?rhT?r^OTHr
fsn- ^r^rnrrO f a  ^  fr r f

swBrvt tfr ir  i } 3 f r w  ^rh- ?«r
TT fsrfRr «JTET f  AT ’

«rrf«rwr m i s t r ^  ?r«n 

wfrm «nn?w K m #  («ft v fv*
*n ) : ( t )  xftr ( ? )  vprrrft ttst̂ t 

srr 7?ft I  xfrr >r#rr q r r  q r tst^T orrtnfj-1

Export of Finished Leather and 
Leather manufactured goods to UK. 

and European Countries

2789 SHRI JANARDUANA POO- 
JARY Will the Minister ol COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state

(it) uhethci it is a fact that there 
is a \ ast potential to increase export 
of finished lcathei and leathei m.nu- 
iactuied poods to U K  and otrier 
European Countnes, and

lb) if <?o the steps being taken by 
Government in this legald?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (a) 
and (b) Yes Sn The question of 
further mci easing our exports of 
finished leather and leather manufac
tu re to U K  and other European 
countnes is taken un appropriate!v 
b\ Government at various bilateral 
and other fora Expoit Promotion 
Councils for leather and leather trade 
aie also al <u v i to participate in the 
important international leather fairs 
and exhibitions held in these coun
tries
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Government have also taken a num
ber of steps to boost up exports oD 
finished leather and leather manu
factures. Some incentives have been 
allowed against these exports such as 
air-freight subsidy, liberal policy for 
import of leather machinery by plac
ing it under OGL etc. Exports of 
semi-finished hides and skins have 
simultaneously been put under export 
quotas and export duties levied there
on.

Export Target

2790. SHRI T. A. PAI- Will the Min
ister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas
ed to state.

(a) has the Government lowered 
the export target for the current year; 
and

(b) if so, what are the reasons?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIT '"UPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG)* (a) 
The export target for the current year 
is unchanged at Rs. 5.800 to 6,000 
crores;

(b) Does not arise.

Upward Revision of Air Pare#

2791. SHRI M RAMGOPAL RED
DY: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government propose 
to revise upwardly the air fares; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
proposed revised air fares?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU- 
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) Gov
ernment have not received any such

proposal from Air India/Indian Air
lines.

(b) Does not arise.

Appeal <eeeiv«a from All India Uatan 
Bank Offlc«n Federation BegariUaf 
Implementation of Filial Committee 

Report

2792. SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA 
JAIN; Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived appeal from All India Union 
Bank Officers Federation alleging that 
in the name of implementation of the 
Pillai Committee report there is vir
tual wage fre®J« and senior clerk will 
draw more than officers;

(b) what is the reaction of other 
Bank employees’ Association in thi# 
regard;

(c) whether Government are consi
dering the fact that the wages in 
Banks and L.I.C. are comparatively 
very much on the high pedestal as 
compared to the other Central Gov
ernment employees; and

(d) what does Government propose 
to maintain parity?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M PATEL): (a) Yes,
Sir.

<b) Other Unions have generally 
opposed the implementation of Pillai 
Committee Scheme of rationalisation 
and standardisation of pay scales, al
lowances and perquisites.

(c) Yes. Sir.

(d) The Pillai Committee Scheme 
relies, to some extent, on the princi
ples governing the pay structure and 
DA. Formula in the Government and 
as such the implementation of Pillai 
Committee Scheme is inter alia, also 
likely to bring about parity in some 
respectg with other Central Govern
ment employees.
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Complaint pecidiiif  before Enforcement
directorate Bombay against M/a 

Castrol Ltd

2793 SHRI O M BANATWALLA: 
SHRI SHYAM SUNDER

GUPTA
SHRI MUKHTIAH SINGH 

MALIK

Will the Minister 0t  FINANCE 
be pleased to state

(a> whether any complaint is pen
ding before the Enforcement Directo
rate, Bombay against M /s Castrol L td, 
a multinational company for alleged 
un-accounted funds and illegal trans
fer of funds abroad,

(b) if so, the funds transferred by 
this company abroad during the last 
three years, year-wise, and

(c) whethei any action has since 
been taken bv Government, and if so, 
the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL) (a) to (c) The 
Bombay Office of the Enforcement Di 
rectorate is im estigdting a complaint 
against M/s Castrol Limited regard
ing alleged Illegal transfer of funds 
abroad and if any violation of For 
eign Exchange Regulation Act comcs 
to the notice action as provided in 
the Act will he taken against the con
cerned party(ies)

Copy of a complaint alleging tnter- 
a l i a  e \ asion of tax by M s  Castrol 
Ltd has been received by the Income- 
tax Department thiough the Enforce
ment Directorate and enquiries as 
called for, are being made

Extension of Diffrent Interest Rate 
Scheme

2794 SHRI S S SOMANI Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether Government has re
viewed its decision regarding the

Different Interest Rate Scheme to ex
tend to cover the entire country,

(b) if so, whether banks had been 
instructed to see that two-third o f 
the amount earmarked under this 
scheme should go through their rural 
and semi-urban branches, and

(c) if so, the details regarding the 
scheme?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a) to (c) 
Yes, Sir A  copy of the revised 
guidelines on the D R  I Scheme issu
ed on 24-5-77 is given in the State
ment attached

Statement

REVISED GUIDELINES ON DIFFER
ENTIAL RATE OF INTEREST 

SCHEME

I Scope and Coverage

I I  The Scheme will be operative 
m the entire country

12 Target —Banks should lend 
under the scheme minimum of 1/2 of 
l°c of their aggregate advances as 
at the end of previous year

13 In order to ensure that the 
weaker section m the rural areas 
derive maximum benefit under the 
scheme and bulk of the advances are 
not preempted by urban/metropolitan 
areas the banks opeiating the scheme 
will ensure that not less than 2/3rd 
of their advances under this scheme 
are iouted thiough their rural and 
semi-urb'jn branches Corresponding
ly n o t  more than 1/3rd of their ciedit 
under the scheme may go from their 
urban and metiopolitan branches

1 4 To ensure that persons belong
ing to Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tubes get their due share of 
benefits under the scheme, not less 
than 1/3 rd of the bank credit under 
the scheme should flow to the eligible 
borrowers belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes
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2. Operational Agencies.

2.1. Public Sector Banks.—The 
Scheme of Differential Rate of In
terest will be operated by all the 
public sector banks.

2.2. Non-nationalised Banks.—Non- 
nationalised banks having lead res
ponsibilities will operate the scheme 
at least in their lead districts. Other 
non-nationalised Banks may aho im
plement the scheme on a voluntary 
basis.

2 3. Regional Rural Banks.—Under 
the scheme of Regional Ru*ai Banks, 
ciedit is to be made available to the 
boriowers at the same rates as the 
cooperatives. These banks are, there
fore, not permitted to advance credit 
at concessional rates of interest. To 
ensure that the per-ons served by 
these banks can also avail themselves 
of the benfits of the Scheme, the 
spons.onng banks may lend through 
Regional Rural Banki. on an agency 
bisis. Thus, eligible borroweis will 
be able to obtain loans at the rate of 
4* o per annum m the ai eas served by 
the Regional Rural Banks

3. Eligibility Criteria—The catego
ries ol persons euumoiatt d m pa a 4 
will be eligible t<j the benefits ol *he 
st heme even if they have no tangible 
security of any worth to offer or, can
not produce a serurity/guaiantee of 
a well to do party, provided they 
satisfy the cnteriy laid down bcluw: —

3.1. Family income of the borrower 
from all sources does not exceed 
Rs. 3,000/- per annum m urban or 
semi-urban areaj or Rs. 2,000/- per 
annum m rural areas.

3.2. He does > f>t own any land or 
the size of his holding does not ex
ceed one acre in the case of irrigated 
land and 2.5 acres m the case of un- 
irnguted land.

3.3. Members of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tnbes are eligible lot 
the loan irrespective of their land 
holdings, provided tlv'y satisfy the 
other criteria.

3.4. Re can be helped to rise above 
his present economic level through a 
productive endeavour with assistance 
from banks, the productive endeavour 
being such as would become economi
cally viable within a period of, say, 
3 years.

3.5. He does not incur liability to 
two sources of finance at the same 
time.

3.6. He works largely on his own 
and with such help as oiher mem
bers 1 1 his family or some joint part
ners may give to him and does not 
employ paid employees on a regular 
basis.

Explanatory Note;

It k not intended that a borrower 
should be required to produce doru- 
mtntaiy evidence to establish his eli
gibility under the scheme, *t is ex
pected that the officials of the bank 
at th" branch would be con vc-
sant with the economic and other 
ciicun.slance of th  ̂ borrower They 
mav make .such local enquiries as 
may be requited in each case before 
sanctioning thi* loan, bearing in mind 
the conditions mentioned in this 
paragiaph

4. Categories of Eligible Persons — 
Perse n* who satisfy the income and 
land holding crteria and broadly fall 
in the (ategorit’s indicated below will 
be eligible to the benefits of the 
scheme. (The list is only illustrative 
and not exhaustive").

4.1. Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled 
Castes and others engaged on a very 
modest scale, in agriculture and/or 
allied agricultural activities.

4 2. People who themselves collect, 
or do elementary processing of forest 
products and people who themselves 
collect fodder in difficult areas and 
sell them to farmers and traders.

4.3 People physically engaged on 
a modest scale in the fields of cottage 
and rural industries and vocations.
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Illustrative examples are; cutting 
cioHi «nd  sewing garments, making 
reasonably cheap eatables, home deli
v e r  gervic* of articles and commo
dities of daily use, running way-side 
tea stalls, plying of self-owned man
ual rickshaws and cycle-riekshaws, 
repairing of shoes/sandals mainly by 
hand, basket-making by hand etc.

4.4. Indigent students o f merit go
ing in for higher education who do 
not; get schblarshdp*/me4ntenance 
grants from governmental or educa
tional authorities.

4.5. Physically handicapped persons 
pursuing a gainful occupation.

5. Terms and Conditions o f Loan.— 
The terms and conditions of loan 
under the scheme will be as follows:

5.1. Amount of loan will depend on 
the particular scheme proposed to be 
financed and should be adequate to 
enable the borrower to finance his 
requirements without having to bor
row funds from another source. It 
is exepected that normally, the maxi
mum amount under the scheme may 
not exceed Rs 1,500|- for a work
ing capital loan and Rs. 5,000/- for a 
term loan. In exceptional cases parti, 
cularly for institutions and in the case 
case of indigent students of merit, 
higher amounts may be considered.

5.2 Roth working capital and term- 
loan will be admissible in accordance 
with the specific requirement of the 
borrower.

5.3. Requirements of margin money 
may not be insisted upon as the cate
gory of borrowers belong to the 
weakest strata of society and may not 
always be in a position to furnish 
margin money.

5.4. Rate of interest will be uni
formly fixed at 4 per cent per annum.

5.5. Term Loan for the acquisition 
o f fixed assets shall not exceed 5 
years, including ,a grace period not 
exceeding two years on the repayment 
of principal. The repayment schedule

will be worked out in each case hav
ing regard to the nature of the acti
vity of the borrower and the econo
mics of the scheme. In assessing the 
surplus for the payment of interest 
and principal, due allowance should 
be made for the sustenance require
ments of the borrower himself.

5.6. The assets purchased with the 
loan may be hypothecated to the 
bank, in addition, in appropriate 
cases of loans to a homogeneous group 
of borowers, group guarantees may 
be accepted.

5.7. Each loan is to be covered 
under the Credit Guarantee Scheme. 
The guarantee fee should be met by 
the banks, and not charged to the 
borrowers.

5.8. The co6t of insurance of the 
assets charged to the banks, if con
sidered necessary, should be borne by 
the bank.

5.9. The banks may consider some 
suitable initial moi atorium in repay
ment, if so warranted.

6 Institutions —Following institu
tions will be eligible for credit under 
the scheme.

6.1. Orphanages and Women's 
Homes where saleable goods are made 
and for which no adequate and de- 
penable source of finance e.g., endow
ments or regular charities, exist.

6.2. Institutions for physically 
handicapped persons pursuing of a 
gainful occupations wh«re some dur
able equipment and/or continuous 
supply of raw material is useful.

Note.—Institutions for physically 
handicapped persons, orphanages and 
Women’s Homes will be exempted 
from income criteria. However, it 
should be ensured that these institu
tions utilise the funds for productive 
purposes only and not for meeting 
their normal administrative and esta
blishment expenses. It is also neces
sary to verify from independent sow -
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ce$ about the genuineness of these 
institutions

7 State Corporations for Scheduled 
Cas>tes and Scheduled Tnbes —Banka 
may route credit under the scheme 
through State Corporations lor the 
welfare ot scheduled castes and sche
duled tnbes subject to the beneficia
ries of the corporations meeting the 
eligibility criteria indicated m para 
3 and oth 1 terms and conditions m- 
d cated in the scheme

7 1 The Corporations themselves 
will be exempt fiom the income cri
teria

7 2 Finuit*»s w H b n made availa
ble to the co poratmns onlj against 
specific a id commt ciallj viable 
b hemes> Simulated b> them Tuxthcr, 
the corporations \wll not add any 
eeivue charges and the loans will 
flow to the beneficiar’es at 4*\ per 
annum ia te of intei est

7 3 The coiop ations will be ies- 
ponsibie foi repayment of the loon 
on the due datcn mespective of the 
State of recoveiy from the beneficia
ries

7 4 I will be the responsibility of 
the Co porations to ensuie that funds 
ai e ut iised for the productive pur
pose*, only foi which they have been 
iMtnctioiied and not for meeting their 
normal running expenses ihe cost 
of establishment and other expendi- 
tuie incuiied foi the implementation 
of the scheme shall be borne by the 
Coi pot ati ons/Statp Governments

7 5 S nee the advances to State 
Coipoiations will not be eligible for 
guarantee cover ftom the Credit 
Guarantee Corporation of India Ltd, 
Stitj. Governments may have to pro
vide feuaiantee to the lending banks

7 G If C01 poration fails to pay 
the instalments of loans, or violates 
any tetms and conditions stipulated 
in the Acheme, it may be liable to 
forfeit ts right for further finance.

teefce Duty 4% Enamel Ptodopt*

2795 SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether increased excise duty 
on Enamel Pioducts has caused in
crease of price of such products,

(b) whether emmel products are 
generally used by the lowest stratum 
of common people of our countay,

(c) if so, whether such increase In 
price ot enamel pioducts has affected 
the capacity of buying of enamel pio- 
ducts bv common mass of people

(d) if so whether the increase 
excise dulv on e n am el product has 
c iu s t d  s cn o u ', pioblcm for these fac- 
tones,

(?) whether the Government recei
ved  two memoianda fiom the vitrous 
Enamolkr's Association Calcutta,

( f)  it so facts about the issues* 
rai id in them, memoranda and

(g) whether the Government has 
icconsidered the issue of reducing 
excise duty on enamel products in 
order to save Enamel Factories ot 
Calcutta and ensuie cheaper price of 
enamel products for common user*?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL) (a) It may not 
be coriect to say that increase in ex
cise duty on enamel products has 
caused increase m price of such pro
ducts as only a few relatively bigger 
units are paying duty on enamel pro
ducts, the majority of units are in the 
small scale sector enjoying complete 
exemption from payment of excise 
duty on their first clearances upto 
Rs 30 lakhs in a year The impact 
of increase in excise duty is, there
fore, not likely to be significant 
enough to affect the prices of enamel- 
ware

(b) Enamelware are generally used 
by the poor sections of society They
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«re  also used in offices and institutions 
like Hospitals

(c) In view of (a) above it is not 
likely that the buying capacity of the 
common mass of people has been 
affected by any price increase of ena
mel products

(d) In view of (a) above, it may 
not be correct to say that the enamel- 
ware industry as a whole is facing 
sei io u s  problems

(e) Yes, sir

(f) The mam 1 sues taised in these 
memoranda wert that analogous to 
the excibe duty exemption given to 
aluminium utensils m 1977 enamel- 
waie industry may bo completely 
exempted from excise levy It was 
stated that the enamels are industry 
deserved exemption more than the 
aluminium utensils industry as the 
formei mainly catered to the poorest 
sections of society and was not hav
ing as high a turnover as the latter 
to yield any substantial revenue 
Moreover, enamel products being 
cheaper m price and more labour in
tensive and also keeping in view the 
fact that only a few units were affect* 
ed by the excise levy, complete ex
emption from excise duty was re
quested for enamel products

(g) The Government has consider
ed the various issues raised m the 
memoranda It was found that there 
was no case to exempt enamel pro
duct! completely from excise duty as

small units manufacturing enamel- 
ware were already exempt from ex
cise duty on their clearances upto 
Rs 30 lakhs in a year and only a f»w  
relatively larger units were paying 
duty

Applications for Private Sector for 
Financial Aid to run Hotels In Tamil 

Nadu

2796 SHHI R MOHANARANGAM 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIA riONT be pleased to state

(a) the total number of appucn- 
tions received b> the private sector 
for financial aid to run Hotels at 
Tamil Nadu State during the last 
three calendar jears,

(b) the details of ( 1) persons (2) 
firms and (3) the location where they 
wanted the Hotels to be put up, and

(c) the details of the action taken 
m this connection’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU- 
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK) (aj Only 
two applications were received from 
the private sector for financial assist
ance to run hotels in Tamil Nadu 
State during the last 3 calendar years

(b) and (c) The required details 
are given in the attached statement
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News-Report under the Caption 
"Finance Millis'ry covers up-pay-o:ffs 

to b1a Coca Cola . 

2797. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to the 
news report appearing in the News 
Weekly Blitz dated 3rd June, 1978 
under the caption "Finance Min-
istry covers up-pay-offs to ban coca-
cola"; 

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
the Government to the various ob-
servations made therein and detuils 
regarding facts of the matter; and 

(c) action 
gard to the 
therein? 

taken/proposed 
serious charges 

in re-
made 

THE MINISTER 
THE MINISTRY 
(SHRI SATISH 
Yes, Sir. 

OF STATE IN 
OF FINANCE 

AGRAWAL): (a) 

(b) and (c). The report referred to 
in the question does not reflect the cor-
ret position. On 15. 11. 1977 the 
officers of the Enforcement Directo-
rate searched the premises of MI s. 
Bisleri (India) Pvt. Ltd. Bombay, and 
some other connected premises, as a 
result of which some documents have 
been seized. These documents do not 
indicate any evidence of pay-offs con-
nected with the ban on manufacture 
of Coca-Cola. As a result of the in-
vestigations made s.;:i far consequent 
to the search of 15.11.1977, (a) : 

(i) A show cause notice has been 
issued to Mis. Bisleri (India) Pvt. 

Ltd,. , Bombay and its Director, 
S/Shri Ramesh J . Chauhan and 
H. N, Golwala on 2.3.1978 for 
having utilised foreign exchange 
amounting to £. 14,336 for a pur-
pose other than the one for which 
it was acquired-violation of Sec-

20721 LS-4 

tion 4(3) of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, 1947. 

(ii) A show cause notice has been 
issued t0 Shri Ramesh J. Chauhan 
on 14.4.1978 for acknowledging a 
debt -of Rs. 2 lakhs thereby creat-
ing a contingent right in favour of 
Dr. C. Rossi to receive a payment-
violation of Section 5 (1) (f) of 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 
1947. 

(iii) A show cause notice was 
issued to Smt. Meenaxi Jasdan-
wala on 15. 12. 1977 for acquiring 
foreign exchange amounting to 
U. A. E. Dirhams 500 without the 
permission of Reserve Bank of 
India in violation of Section 8 (1) 
of the Foreign Exchange Regula-
tion Act, 1973. 

Smt Jasdanwala is understood to 
have died in an air crash on 1. 1. 1978. 
The proceedings against her, there-
fore, abate. The other two cases 
where show cause notices have been 
issued are under adjudication. 

Further investigations including 
those relating t,o Dr. Rossi are in 
progress and it may not be in public 
interest to disclose the details at pre-
sent. It is also incorrect to say that 
the Finance Ministry was or is under 
any pressure in regard to the conduct 
of these investigations. 

Smuggling Operations in Coastal Re-
gions of Saurashtra and Kutch 

2798. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that smuggling operations have again 
started and even increased during the 
year 1978 in the various coastal re-
gions of Saurashtra and Kutch in 
Gujarat; 

(b) if so, full facts thereof; 

(c) whether the said smugglers are 
apprehended and punished, and if so, 
broad details thereof; and 
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(d) whether th« equipment at the 
disposal of tha JjKnrfinment’s customs 
squads Is adequate and effective and 
If not, how it f j strengthened?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL); (a) 
to (c). Reports received by  Govern
ment indicate that during the period 
January-June 1978, there has been 
an increase in incidence of smuggling 
activities in the Suarashtra and Kutch 
regions in Gujarat. The value of seiz
ures in these regions during the said 
period was about Rs. SS.69 lakhs and 
18 persons were arrested for their 
involvement in smuggling. Of these 
18 persons, eight persons had been 
detained under the provisions of Con
servation of Foreign Exchange and 
Prevention of smuggling Activities 
Act, 19H and the remaining ten per
sons are on bail.

(d) The requirements of Gujarat 
Customs Collectorate in regard to 
anti-smuggling equipments have 
been fully met and they are being put 
to effective use. Collection of intel
ligence, patrolling of the sea coast 
and land border as well as preventive 
checks on the important transport 
routs have been intensified.

faff JTTT wrffrr tfwf *
( r a i l  i l w n

279». wrr
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. > '4^ 1  wiwfr
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Recruitment _of Officers and Clerks in 
Reserve Bank, State Bank and ot~r 

Public Sector Banks 

2800. SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the precise position obtaining 
now in respect of recruitment of offi-
cers and clerks to Reserve Bank, 
State Bank and other public sector 
bank;;; and 

(b) the steps taken to ensure equa-
lity of opportunity for employment to 
all citizens Of the country irrespective 
of the regions to which they belong? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL) : (a) At pre-
sent recruitment of officers and 
clerks in Reserve Bank, State Bank 
and other public s.ector banks iS done 
by each bank ior itself. Generally in 
the case of officers, applications are 
invited through advertisements and 
for clerical posts through advertise-
ments and/or through employment 
exchanges. Written tests and inter-
views are used for selecting the can-
didates. 

(b) Where the recruitment is done 
on an All-India basis equality of op-
portunity is provided to all citizens. 
Where recruitment is on a regional 
basis some banks r equire that the 
candidates should belong ·to the area 
of recruitment or have obtained the 
requiBite qualificat ions from one of 
tll!! U niVQl'!li till., in the rGgion. 

Loi.nti and 1\d vJ.nc@i;; Al!l!otmt or K oh.L 
noor MilJg wuh CJentral Bi:mk or 111di11 

Mot DR. V ASA NT ;K;lJMAR PAN-
DIT : Will Lh e Ministe r of FINAN CE 
b@ p l@11gQd to gtnt t:!! 

<n) whathGr the total loans ancl ad· 
rnn ceg accou nt of the KohinOOl' Mill!'! 
LimitQd with tho Central 'Bank of 
India has crossed ngurcs of thirty 

crores; if so what was the exact posi-
tion of this borrowal account under 
various 'Heads' as on 31st December , 
1977; 

(b) whether the Central Bank of 
India has reduced the rate of interest 
or. loan to Kohinoor Mills from 15! 
per cent to 13! per cent and actually 
stopped charging the interest from 
June 1977, treating interest liability 
as 'interest funded'; 

(c) how much loss per month has 
been incurred by the Kohinoor Mills 
from April, 1977 to March, 1978; 

(d) what action has the Chairman, 
Central Bank of India and the ap-
pointed Managing Director of the 
Kohinoor Mills taken to improve the 
situation; and 

(e) what instructions an~ directi~ns 
have been given by the Finance Min-
ister or th~ Reserve Bank of India. to 
improve this Account and take action 
against the defaulting Debtors? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Effective from 1st July, 1977, 
the rate ·of interest on cash credit ad-
vances only has been reduced bv the 
Bank from 15-1/2 percent to 13 per-
cent with the approval of its Board 
of Directors. The Bank has not stop-
ped charging interest from June 1977. 
Interest charged in .excess of 12-1 \2 
per cent on cash credit accounts in 
1975 and 1976 have been fund.ed in a 
Beparate term l'Oan account on which 
intQl'Qst iii Min g oh!Ug8d CW l H pm -
c;~nt · 

(o ) A ooording ta tho informouon 
£ymil'lh"d by Central fltmh:. nvor ugl'i 
op ri'!U ng mnnll1l y log!il rt u r i ng t hQ 
~¢:rio~ A~d 1977 to Mun;h 1070 
worked out. tn ft !< . 11l.1Z l ~1 lcl1 !l, l;! X• 
dmiiv o 0£ fl.nanciul coata <md deprc-
oilltion !J!l og i:i in Qt th!:! fi VQl'!l!JCl month-
ly lo;i;i 0£ ftLJ, 30,29 lnh:ha durlne: Um 
pr@viou!< y@;ir. 

(d } und (o}, At th e ln:.lanc@ nr the 
Centrnl Bnn lt, thQ ;B.n(lrd. ¢f Dll'ilCtOl'l'l 
or Kohi noor M111!i Co, L td. hn~ ~gign 
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b*oa4«?l»e**d tatted* textile and 
«*>•**. a  1 ^ .

went Cmuattflp^ apart jram whole 
time Executive Director, has b i n  
constituted with a view to strength
ening supervision and* &ntrdl over 
the day-to-day working of the MB!. 
A  Scheme for  the financial re-struc
turing of the company ' and for the 
modernisation o f its plant and machi
nery has also been worked out by 
the Bank in consultation with the 
Mill Management and submitted to 
the Industrial Development Bank of 
India, who have sanctioned the re
quired financial assistance. With the 
financial assistance from the Insti
tutions and Government; the Mill is 
expected to turn the corner in due 
cource. Government and the Reserve 
Bank are in continuous touch with 
the Central Bank 0f India and the 
IDBI in regard to the programme of 
modernisation and rehabilitation of 
Kohinoor Mills. The New professional 
management of the company have 
taken all necessary steps against the 
defaulting debtors for the recovery 
of their dues, in cases where recove
ry could not be effected, suits have 
been filed.

Making of banking system more res
ponsive to rural needs

£802. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
SHRI C. R. MAHATA:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
make the banking system more res
ponsive to rural needs; and

(b) if so, what are the salient fea
tures?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) and (b). 
The more important measures taken 
to improve flow of credit to the rural 
areas through the commercial bank
ing system are mentioned below:—

m  m  to tk t t e n e t  m fr 
work of bttfti m ram
areas. 4

(i> Banka have been adviaed to 
concfntrpte In areas wh«*e bank
ing facilities are inadequate at pre
sent.

(iii) The public sactor banka have 
been advised to increase their lend
ing to the priority sector, includ- 
agriculture, to the level of 88.3 per
cent of their total advances by the 
end of March 1979.

(iv) The banks have been advised 
to ensure that 80 percent of their 
deposit resources mobilised in the 

rural and semi-urban areas are de
ployed in such areas only.

(v) 48 Regional Rural Banks 
with 1332 branches as at the end of 
April 1978 have been set up.

(vi) The banks have been advised 
to charge rate of interest (i) not 
exceeding lO.S percent on term 
loans with maturity of not less than
3 years, granted for purposes of 
minor irrigation and land develop
ment and (ii) not exceeding 11 per
cent for diversified purposes, which 
include dairy farming, poultry, 
fisheries, horticulture, etc.

(vii) The direct individual loans 
to small farmers not exceedings Rs. 
2,500 would be given at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 11 percent

Formulation of National Policy on 
Tourism

2803. SHRI C. VENUGOPAL: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) the present position regarding 
formulation of a National Policy on 
Tourism; and

(b) the reasons for delay together 
with the anticipated date for finalis*- 
tion o f the Policy?
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THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) 
and (b). The P aper on National 
Tourism Policy is in the process of 
finalisation. The delay is due to the 
fact that such an important paper i'e-
quires to be fina lised in consultation 
with various authorities concerned. 
The Policy will be announced as 
.soon as it is finalised. 

Cases of Excise Evasion pending 
Adjudication 

2804. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be ple3.sed 
to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that Go-,'-
ernment have decided to establish 
intelligence wing for Central Excise; 

(b) whether Government have 
evolved any new p'Olicy regarding 
large cases of excise evasi0n which 
were pending adjudication ; and 

(c) if so, the steps Government 
have taken in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL): (a) It 
has been accepted in principle that a 
separate organisation should be set 
up to deal with the problem of com-
bating evasion of Central Excise re -
venue and other malpractices rela tin g 
to Central Excise. However. a final 
decision is yet to be taken in the 
matter. 

(b) Gnd (c). Irnltrudlon :o; liav.- lJ@@1 1 

igmoG{ to th!:! ettPot tl'lt\t lil l!St uf cxci:ic 
¢fhmcc;:; involvlne 11ver Tb. l lakl1 
in (}1!101'1 C' !H!Q QhOUld ~I'! m~il:'i\ll '1'1¢¢1 

nnd thut LJ uch cuBes ::1hou1d 1J cl i ~LJo.·· 
@d or b.Y th!l Col IQQtol'li wltl'un ~ 

pcnog 0£ oin monthG. 

1to1@ or H!l.ntrtt1,.- Sy!ltem. · n l)tflm9tin• 
'i Gil b(jin£' or Wm1kc11 1'1!dio11M or 

~OC!il!ty 

ZRO'.i. :-iFl~l KDUA UDQ 1J1.'\,L.1!!1RQ: 
WUl the Minbter 11f r'INANCE 11 "" 
nktt~t!d to !o:lal~: 

{::i) wll!1t !HQ thll MllUQlU'6S tBICOn \iy 
Govcrnmcnl lo ~lrnng lhen tllQ r ole or 

t he banking system in promoting the 
W£ll being of the weaker sections of 
our society; and 

(b) to what extent have these mea-
su res proved to be effective in attain-
ing the above objectives? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL) (a) and (b) . 
Though measures are continuous1y 
being taken to ensure that an increa,-
singly larger share of bank credit 
flows to the weaker sections, some of 
the more important ones are: -

(1) With a view to make credit 
available at a lower cost, interest 
rates have been generally reduced. A 
ceiling on the lending rate has also 
been placed with reference to advan-
ces under special categories like agri-
culture, small scale industry and for 
other weaker sections of the rural 
community. 

(2) 48 Regional Rural Banks, with 
1200 branches, have been set uu to 
meet the credit needs of the small and 
marginal farmers and other weaker 
sections. The amount disbursed as 
at the end of December, 1977 increas-
ed to Rs. 43.19 crores from Rs. 8.12 
crores as at the enrl of December, 
1976 covering 497684 and 101415 b-or-
rowal accoun ts rnspgclivtlly. 

(3) Public Sedor Banks have bee n 
asktld to ensure that at.least 33 1 /3 per 
C'l-lnt of tho total ;idvuncc~ :-<lrnultl 
flo w In 111 0 nll!Jll-lotod ~!'l'tt;\r ~.Y the 
O!'ld 0 March, 107n. nn nlu 11!.'lVQ ;.ilrn 
h t!t!n ~1clviQO~ W1 (HJl'lieye a credit 
ll <,;~o~i~ rnLio or M perrnnt iR 11w111 

rn ra l !:irlEI ~em; uPB!H\ ~ unclrniJ by 
tM eficl oi March. 1A7~ . 

( .. ) ThP JJil'l'm•1m~ iM Ilatc of l11Lc-
•¢;;t Scheme. u111ln wl1ir·11 (ll' Pf111 rn 
itV~lil;.illlP !ll II. pi.:N<lnt PoU. ln 'he 
w1:mhcuL un: u11 13. ll 11'1 wP:.iU:, llng rJe111~ 

xttinrlPct 10 eoua ht: <,;ntirc: counLn. 
'l'he nmounL 0111.:o1Lt111din g unr!Pl' thn 
th-l1t" lrli" ;.i)l JH lhP Oftd Bf J:)~<,;\;mb.-r. 
l\J7 7 m1;r1;u:;cr1 10 J'l:>i . o7.nz r·rnro~ 
from 11:-i. 47 .Z4 croroa ug nt the end of 
.!)QCOWlbcr, 10'70 rnver ln u 1'.Hl1440 ! nd 
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1008091 boarowal accounts zMpeetive* 
ly. This works out to a percentage o f 
.60 to the total credit as at the end of 
December, 1976 against the minimum 
target of i  percent fixed under the 
Scheme.

(5) As a part of the Lead Bank 
Scheme, banks have drawn up credit 
plans for 380 districts out o l the 382 
in the country. These plans are also 
being implemented by the banks with 
a view to bringing about the econo
mic uplift of the weaker sections in 
a systematic and integrated manner, 
which is in keeping with the overall 
national objectives and priorities.

(6) Banks are opening a larger 
number of branches in rural and un
banked areas with a view to enlarge 
their coverage. The number of rural 
and semi-urban branches increased 
from 15863 as on December, 1976 to 
18585 as on December, 1977.

The total amount of credit flowing 
to the neglected sectors from the 
public sector banks has been increa
sing over time, as will be seen from 
the table below

Amount No. of 
oustanding Borrow*] 

account*

(Rs.in crores)

June 1975 »998 90 3302545
June 1976 2598 47 4732450

June 1977 • 3>4fi 43 6564243

Tobacco (Virginia and Bidi) purchased 
by NJFJLD.

2806. SHRI DAJIBA DESAI; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) what quantity of Tobacco (Vir
ginia and Bidi) is purchased by 
NJT.E.D. in 1977-78;

0 »  prices iM d to

(c ) quantity o f Tobaocrrpanhased 
from traders and cultivators?

THE MINISTER OF STATE ,.1N 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG):
(a) to (c). The NAFED (National 
Agricultural Co-operative Marketing 
Federation) did not purchase any 
quantity of tobacco (Virginia and 
Bidi) during the financial year 1077- 
78.

However, in June 1978 NAFED was 
asked by the Government to buy up* 
to 25,000 metric tonnes o f non-virgi- 
nia tobacco, including bidi tobacco, 
from the growers through Cooperati
ves and State Cooperative Marketing 
Federations. The price to be paid to 
the growers for Grade 3 and Grade
4 bidi tobacco having a leaf content 
of 60 percent is Re. 1|- per kg. For 
higher leaf content, the price is to be 
proportionately higher. As on 24th 
July, 1978, 4,899 metric tonnes of 
bidj tobacco had been procured by 
NAFED in Gujarat from the growers 
and nothing from the traders.

In so far as Virginia tobacco is con
cerned, it is the STC and not the 
NAFED, who have been asked bv the 
Government to make purchases.

Grant of loan to Private Entrepreneurs 
for construction of Hotels

2807. SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the criteria for grant of loans 
t« private entrepreneurs for construc
tion of hotels etc. and the terms and 
conditions;

(b ) the number and amount o f  
loans sanctioned and the names of the 
parties in various state* who have 
been granted loans in order of the 
magnitude of loans granted; and
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<c) the concrete achievements so 
far, and the anticipated achievements 
during next five years?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PTJRUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
Loans to the hotel industry in private 
sector are generally granted to limit
ed companies or cooperative societies, 
incorporated and registered in India 
after the hotel project is approved by 
the Department 0f  Tourism. Nor* 
mally the contribution of 20 percent 
of the cost of the project is expected 
from the promoters, which is relaxed 
upto 15 per cent in case the project is 
promoted by a new entrepreneur. 
The assistance for new hotel pro
jects carries an effective rate of inte
rest of 10 percent against the normal 
lending rate of 11 percent. The diff
erence of 1 percent is subsidised by 
the Centra] Government. The subsidy 
is available for the loan not exceeding 
Rs. 75 lakhs. The loans are generally 
repayable in semi annual instalments 
over a period of 10—15 years includ
ing an initial grace period of about 
three years after the first disburse* 
ment.

(b) A stateent is laid on the Table 
o f the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-2566/78].

(c) Out of the 48 projects so far as
sisted (40 new projects and 3 projects 
for renovation/working funds) 30 
projects have been completed and 
commissioned with 3686 rooms. The 
remaining projects with 1070 rooms 
are at various stages of construction 
and are likely to be completed in the 
course of one to two years.

Invcsticatfcnus by RB| Team smarting 
irregular advances made by Central

Bank of India to Xofctaoor Mills
2806. SHRI JYOTKMOY BOSU: 

Will the Mnister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a Reserve Bank o f 
India Team investigated into the alle
gations of irregular advance of about
27 crores of rupees made by the Cen
tral Bank of India to the Kohinooc 
Mills, Bombay;

(b) whether the said team has sub. 
mitted its report;

(c) if so, what are its findings; and
(d) whether it is a fact that the 

entire advance amounting to Rs. 27 
crores has become bad debt?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M. PATEL): (a) to (c). 
Government have laid on the Tables 
of the Lok Sabha and the Rajya 
Sabha a Statement indicating action 
taken/proposed to be taken on the 
findings of the One-man Enquiry 
Committee along with the summary 
of the principal findings of the Com
mittee. In pursuance of the statement, 
Government have asked the Reserve 
Bank of India to go into the relevant 
records and documents with a view 
to determining whether any official 
currently serving in the Central 
Bank was responsible for any act o f 
negligence and|or malafides in the 
conduct o f the accounts. The Re
serve Bank of India has reported that 
an enquiry for this purpose, with a 
view to fix responsibility, is in pro
gress.

(d) No, Sir.

Soma Payable to Pilots of Air India 
and Indian Airlines for 1991-18

2809. SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA 
JAIN: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) what was the total sum pay* 
able to all the pilots of Air India and
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fo ) h  it a Hfct tfc* tirifre It «  
Ehfcttaf* e$ Ditot* in W*h th«se tietafc- 
lishmentc, if yeo, how fcxfthy were 
hands ara needed; and

CO is ttrtfre ihy Hffott made lor 
new ptorstms tt&ployed as pilots, if 
not, *h y not aiid if yes, by which 
tiifie the appointments would be 
made?

T&fc M itfisTtR  OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATI6N (SttRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
The information is as follows;

Air- Indian 
India Air

lines
(Rupees in lakhi)

(i) Total sum payable 
for the year
1977-78 171.67 323.39

(ii) sums out of (i) 
paid as excess fly
ing pay during
1977-78 3.12 11.97

(b) and (c). Both Air-India and 
Indian Air-lines have adequate pilots 
for the present. However, to meet ad
ditional requirements for expansion 
consequent upon delivery of addition
al aircraft, both the Corporations are 
recruiting pilots. Air-India recruited
15 pilots in February, 1977, 12 in Oc
tober 1977 and 9 in February, 1978 and 
have afeo advertised recently 17 vac
ancies of pilots. Indian Airlines have 
also initiated action for recruitment 
Uid the selection process is likely to 

be finalised soon.

Value of Rnp«9 in Relation to other 
Currencies

2810. SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT; 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Rupee in relation to 
other currencies, hard and soft, of the

world baar •ppMdate* or *px«tl«M  
ftm m u  IMS;

(b) if it is detftiftitsff in ttfcat of 
lonifla trade, the reason thereof; 
a n d ~

(e) wfett iMpi the Government is 
taking in this regard?

m m  u a sm w R  o f  f i n a n c e
(SHRI S . M. PATEL): (a) to (c). In 
the existing international situation 
chifatetertfced by floating elcthshge 
rates, up«tfrd and dotmWard move
ments in the value of the rupee vis- 
a-vis foreign currencies are a normal 
pHenomena. From 1976 to 1978, of 
the major currencies, the rupee has 
appreciated against the US dollar and 
Pond Sterling while it has depreciat
ed against Deutsche Mark and Japa
nese Yen. These movements are in 
general a reflection of the overall 
economic position of the given count
ries and in particular their relative 
trade and foreign exchange positions. 
To safeguard our trading interests 
and to impart a degree of stability 
to the exchange value of rupee, it 
has been linked to a basket of curren
cies of our major trading partners 
since September, 1971. A continuous 
watch is bemg kept over the move
ments in the exchange rates and other 
developments in the international 
currency markets and adjustments in 
the value t t  rupee are effected from 
time to time with reference to this 
basket as and when necessary.

dteld Control Order

2811. SHRI KANWAfi LAL GUP
TA- Wilt the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) how many tithes the Gold Con
trol Order has been changed and 
what are the main changes made in 
the original Gold Control Order so 
far;

<1b) why (Government does not 
ecrap the Gold Control Order comp
letely;
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(e) It it a tu t that about a million 
people will ba employed it the Gold 
Control Order is scrapped complete
ly;

(4) has government received any 
representation in this connection; and

(e) if yea, the detaila thereof and 
the action taken by the government 
thereon?

TBX MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRl SATZ8H AORAWAL)- (a) 
The Gold (Control) Act. 1068 has 
been amended thrice. In 1969 and 

‘ 1071 the Act was amehded as a result 
o f invalidation of certain provisions 
thereof by the Supreme Court The 
Act was agam amended in 1973 +o 
make the penal provisions more 
stringent

Main Changes
0 ) In 1989—-The following sec

tions were amended* 5, 8 17, 28, 27, 
31, 32, 39, 46, 50, 88 100 and 114

(h) In 1971—The following sec 
tions were amended 71 and 73

(ih) In 1973—The following sec
tions were amended 67, 85, 96, 100 
and 114

(b) to (e) A number of representa
tions from various Associations have 
been received asking for scrapping of 
Gold (Control) Act, 1968 or for mak
ing significant amendments thereto 
As a result, a number of relaxations 
within the ambit of the Gold (Cont
rol) Act have been made m favour 
of certified goldsmiths These include 
permission for sale and purchase of 
ornaments, which was hitherto not 
allowed to them Provision regard
ing grant of certificates and dealer’s 
licences have been liberalised to in
crease the employment opportunities 
for persons possessing the necessary 
skill

The objectives of Gold Control Act 
,are

x (i) curbing the craze for gold 
from the public and maintaining a

«|asrV with a view to reduce the de- 
vm ui pragr— ivsly beyond which 
ittH l— it in cold would be defl- 
MtUy harmful to the economy of 
the cddntry

(ii) to act as an economic mea
sure to supplement other preven
tive measures. To make circula
tion of smuggled gold difficult and 
its detection easy “by extending the 
control over gold beyond the stage 
of import

The objectives for which the gold 
Control Act was introduced are still 
relevant to the present condition 
Hence, the question of scrapping 
Gold Control does not arise

twsftaja to f ir o  vnftw tfwf $

2812. WTO W f lHHTHW <TT«t* :

( * )  TTC'taf?r % V ! 1977- 
7 8 «fhr?r fart *  fo n ft  *rrarr<*
aftsft,

( s )  1$ 1977-78  TTO
5r an ftw  vrrarrot % ?r i t  o
* r f  o fiTTo sVarcr % 4 jr%!rcT
«*rnr Trftr
% W t  fsw ’

fim («r> qwo «?£w) : 
( * )  &T % Wtit fr, 1977
?WT 1978 ti\ SHTTT ftargV %
VTifW 1156 cP?r 119
vrranr* srfrfY i

(<j ) fartfbr
jnrmt *r fatfV faita «isrfa % s rM  n f  
*rnamt jrrr  fart tit f&i

qf?Ti|r f t
« w r i  JTjfV $ i 1977 %

S W f t  m % #*Pt ?RT ^fsTcT ifoft
?[trr suro xfYarirr % <r
*W *T TT3RT <TT fira w  fa T O  ^  
ftqt *r«rr ft 1



( i f  (2 ) frWV w?nr *r artarwr
ir frer  f t*  ^ «ft  *r  rr^w rr farrw—

(fCT«r^, 1977 «rcr ^  ftwflr

( w w w f f i f )
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xr& tl& t wiftrcr rr^r waff v t  fit*  ^
firfcft arr* e r c s W r  
% ip?rfar Wr *1% v

^reff tfr 
XWI

3R>t*ti TTftr srT-tf v t wvrvr xrfvr
HITT

1 2 3 4 5

S fw rw 15534 1 2 9 7 0 .9 5 33721 3 2 2 .6 1

r< w ««  sr^r 54410 1 2 4 2 .4 3 27007 1 4 0 .8 6

53269 1489.11 14193 1 1 4 .4 9

qf’srr̂ r 183674 2 2 2 35 .8 1 49399 4 7 7 .0 7

T I W H 192534 10636 .01 34208 2 1 6 .2 3

5543 2 0 5 2 .5 6 1302 23. 56

32914 1 2 5 6 5 .6 3 2344 14. 48

*ra*r 93619 2 9 7 5 .3 5 18103 77. 30

8627 2 5 6 .3 8 449 2. 31

Jr»nw 6580 2 4 0 .0 3 1736 7. 58

srrm^y 1205 83. 45 606 3 .0 2

%r*Rw 38 4. 45 54 0. 36

ftrytT 30146 3 5 6 .9 4 3621 18 .51

ini^ri^wsT^r 322 2 4 .3 6 175 0 .8 8

PWPOT 109 9 .6 5 114 1 .0 3

fiffTT 330758 1 6 2 24 .5 7 104675 3 7 8 .1 7

^ T T 230625 5 1 4 8 .8 9 43745 1 4 0 .0 3

489249 2 3 9 9 4 .9 7 70171 2 7 8 .0 8

v i

r n ^ R  g f r  m $

1017 47 . 57 298 1. 17
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\ - 2 3 4t 5

srcrtr 369456 1 5 9 31 .4 9 82768 395 72

wTTJrfcr 769374 35839 62 170778 776 12
318996 29129 53 71989 4 2 0 .7 5
575779 63008 79 101684 458. 70-
32242 2 1 9 8 .2 4 8931 50 61

650 52. 79 551 1 .3 2

868374 29215 06 1194 48 558 44
879422 3 2 1 7 7 .7 9 181637 893. 18

557778 13716 40 99705 284 09-
1114730 34479 76 142583 7 0 0 .1 0

«nfV%fr 39688 966 70 5592 25. 08
231 1 92 53 0 23

3TTf . 7396699 369277 19 1391440 6782 06

Income Tax Aaeeeamenta

2813 SHRI RAM PRAKASH TRI- 
PATHI. Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of income tax ar
rears till to-date;

(b) the amount of appeals filed by 
the assessees and the number filed by 
the department;

(c) whether it i8 a fact that in a 
large number of cases the assess
ments made by ITOs was found un
reasonable and reversed at the ap
pellate level;

(d) what steps Government pro
pose to take to avoid unfair imposition 
o f tax, fair assessment, tax the income 
earned, provide penal provision on 
delayed payment Of refun da; and

(e) the detailed steps proposed to 
be taken to remove anomalies and

make them conducive to promote ho
nesty’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)

The figures in respect of Income-tax 
arrears as on 31-3-1978 are as 
under:—

[Rs. crores]

Grow arrear as on 31-3-1978 986 19

Net an cars as on 31-3-1978 630 60

The information in respect of In - 
come-tax arrears as on 80-6-1978 tfr 
being compiled and will be laid on 
the Table of the House as soon as it 
is available .

(b) (i) The number of appeals 
filed by the assessees before the Ap
pellate Assistant Commissioner dur
ing the financial yean 1976-77 and
1977-78 are 252,778 and 2,26,393 res
pectively.
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(ii) The numb«r ot appeals filed the 
assessees and by the Department be
fore the Income-tax Appellate tribu
nal during the financial years 1970*77 

.and 1977-78 arc u  under:—
Year endiag

March, MarchT
*977 «97»

Field by the assewees 31,067 ■ 30,439

Field by the Department 17,53s 16,981

(e) During the financial year 1978- 
77, out of 2.39,129 appeals decided by
4 the Appellate Assistant ComroiMnon- 
er, 1,27,814 appeals were decided in 
favour of the assessees. This includes 
eties of partial relief as w ell The 
figures for the year 1977-78 are under 
compilation

The percentage of cases in which 
appeals were filed with regard to the 
total number of assessments during 
financial years 1976-77 and 1977-78 
is indicated below: —

Financial
year

Total
number

of
assessment!

made
during

the
year

Toul 
number 

of 
appeals 
filed by
the 

assesses 
during the 

year

Percentage 
of appeal' 
filed to 

assessments 
made

1 a 3 4

lakhs

*976-77 39 48 2,5.1,778 6 4%

>977*78 40 32 3 ,96,383 5 6%

The above will show that it cannot 
be said that the assessments made in 
a large number of cases are unreason
able.

(d) The Income-tax Department has 
taken a number of steps in this reg- 
gard. Summary Assessment Scheme 
requires that assessments in respect 
o f cases< upto an income of Rs. 75,000 
in the cases of registered Arms and 
Rs. 50,OQO in other cases not being

company ease*, wiB be completed, 
subject to certain conditions, without 
calling th« assssssas to the
Income-tax Offices. Under the pro
visions of section 144B, no addition 
oa& be made of Rs- 1 lakh and above 
without th« prior approval of the In
specting Assistant CommUtfeaar «f 
Income-tax. Where additions are 
made and any tax paid thereon after 
31-3-1975 becomes refundable as a 
result of an appeal, interest at a rate 
Of 12 per cent is payable on such tax 
from the date on which the tax is 
paid.

Interest <§> 12 per cent per annum 
has been statutorily provided if the 
re-funds are not paid within the time 
prescribed for the purpose. Central 
Board of Direct Taxes has also issued 
instructions to all the Commissioners 
of Income-tax in this regard to en
sure that refunds are promptly paid.

(e) Direct Tax Laws Committee 
(Choksey Committee) has been ap
pointed to recommend measures to 
simplyfy and rationalise direct tax 
laws and suggest ways and means of 
improving the administration The 
interim report of the Committee Is 
under consideration of the Govern
ment

Central Assistance to States

2814 SHRI S R ‘DXStXm- Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state

(a) the amount of Central assist
ance released to each State in advance 
of the due date of payment in the 
current year;

(b) the amount released by way 
of instalments of Central assistance 
to State plans and each State’s share 
In Central taxes;

(c) how much 01 the above 
amounts was used by the States to 
clear their respective overdrafts; and

(d) what other provisions have 
been made to enable States to meet
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aucfe d  theft? eKpeadttuns which arc 
linked w#h Central af tofrnct dur
ing the reft at the year? 

THE MOH8TSP OF W A N G S
(SHRI H. H  FATEL): (*) to Ce). A 
statement shoeing the overdrafts of 
the States on 28th June, 1978 and the 
amoutets released to them on 29th 
cultural taxes, grants in and under 
June, 1978 on account ol Central as
sistance for State Plans, share in 
Central takes, grants in aid under 
Article 275(1> of the Constitution, 
etc. in advance of the due dates of 
payment for clearance and avoidance 
of overdrafts is laid on the Table of 
the House [Placed tn Library. See 
No LT-2567/78] Earlier, the instal
ments of Central assistance due on 1st 
June, 1978 and 1st July, 1978 were 
released to the Govt, of Nagaland 
on 27th May, 1978 to clear its over
draft.

(d) Central assistance for State 
Plans for 1978-79 has been substanti
ally stepped up over thq last year’s 
level. Modalities for covering the 
gaps in resources and the opening 
deficits of the States for 1978-79 are 
being worked out.

Wealth amassed in foreign countries 
by M /s Auto Pins (India)

2815. SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA: 
SHRI RAM DEO SINGH:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether M/s. Auto pins (India) 
Regd. and its partners have amassed 
huge wealth in foreign countries in 
foreign exchange through agency 
rights for various concerns abroad; 
and if so, full details thereof;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
they have been showing less com
missions in their books for transac
tions in India, but huge amounts are 
being deposited by the foreign sup

pliers abroad in their accounts; if so, 
full facta, and

(c> the action Gwwnnumt con- 
t«n*Ja*eg in tft* matter and ifjwt, 
the reasons therefor?

OTfc ItiNlStER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AQRAWAJW: (a)
to (c). The officers of Directorate of 
Enforcement searched the premises of 
M/s. Auto Pins (India) Retd. Delhi 
and the residential premises of its 
managing partner end the Manager at 
Delhi on 20-10-1975 and seized some 
documents. As a result of investigation 
made the following Show Cause No
tices have been issued to M/s. Auto 
Pins (India) Regd. and its Managing 
Partner Shri Avtar Singh:—

(i) for failure to receive commis
sion ainodnti&g to Rs. 47,108 in 
foreign exchange from M/s. Incor
porated Marketing Engineering and 
Finance S.A., Paris—violation of 
the provisions of Section 16(1) of 
the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act, 1073.

(u) for continuing to associate 
themselves with M/s. Incorporated 
Marketing Engineering and Finance 
S.A., Paris—violation of the provi
sions of Section 27(6) (a) of Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act, 1973 and

(iii) or making payments amount
ing to Rs. 1,70,000 before 1-1-74 

and Rs. 60,000 thereafter to a per
son resident outside India—viola
tion of the provisions of Section 5 
( l ) (a )  of Foreign Exchange Regu
lation Act, 1947 and Section 9(1) (a) 
of Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act, 1973 respectively.

All the cases are under adjudica
tion.

Export of Reptile Skins
2816. SHRI C N VISVANATHAN: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) the regulations in force during 
the last three yearo in respect of 
export of reptile skins;
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(b) the number and names o f  per
sons to whom licenoes were given;

(c) the number a^d value of the 
laales o f reptile leather said to have 
been seized at Bombay harbour in 

March, 1978; and

(d) the nature of disposal of the 
eeized property?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO- 
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) 
During last three years export of rep
tile skins except non-poisonous snake 
skins was banned. Non-poisonous 
snake skins were ^U ped for export 
•on quota basis w i f lK a  limited ceil
ing released for exftirt froag^me to 
time which have also n ow jjp in  ban
ned completely.

(b) to (d). The information is or**' 
ing collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

ifwrft if n fa fcw f 3  m w nfl v favriv fi  
v i  fftm

2 8 i7 . w r fir o

( * )  ^
5  f*«rpfta srr r̂ ^  if 

*rcsFrT*r>fa*ft vfe*rrf «ft t o t  
<t? m  | ;

(»sr) ^rr ^  *rfHfarfatfT ir
* 3  *p**rifr s t e r f r  *r«rs qr^ 
t ;

(*t) ^ ^ r ,? fT ^ ^ i f3 i f t T r  w r

f w  w w  if r m  m  («ft
* ( * )  ^ ^  ?

V

(m ) t f t t  ( * ) .  w orn  ftwft 
f W f  i  W  W j f f  S&T, 1977

1978 ^  irofir % gfrro
«ft* fawrof % 13 sxvrft

%ftx  mrra if *  
*nwff3fir*?r<n*»r*ir i i*r«?aNrfoff 
% f r o  % v^ rfr .^ R T

i

JTTT 5IWHW
fTWf w  h q Nik

2818. w ? f: fjrrfwn
*r? «|fy **TT :

(«p) wr tmrr^T 
f<RT̂ HT STITT ^<mR1TFF 3> WTVT 
% *rr*f% ^  srr* fnft- irftn>ff?r $  
swftr w  xrm% if ?TFwr *rc#^pr srwrrvr 
S wr wvr |;

(«r) r̂hr v  q?*ri?r f«rew 
if fraFfr rrftr «mrr
*mr| ; xftx

• ( t )  * fm  w r $ *ftr v t *rf 
3rt^TTf«nnvr«nTr| 9

fw* «hfro*r if Tiwr ifcft («ft
WWW) : (*F) S (n ).^F T n r?ra  ¥ t  

sn^fr i

Export of Indian Woollen Garments 
to European Market

2819. SHRI KACHARULAL HEM- 
RAJ JAIN:

SHRI RAM PRAKASH TRI- 
PATHI:

Will the the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether India’s share in the 
export of woollen garments to the 
European market is negligible;
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(b) whether Government have 
made an assessment of export possi
bilities of Indian woollen graments 
to the European market; and

(c) what measures Government 
propose to take to export large num
ber of woollen pieces?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG)- (a) 
India’s exports of woollen garments 
to the European market has not been 
substantial so far

(b) Such assessment of items in
cluding woollen garments has been 
done from time to time by organisa
tions like the Wool and Woollens 
Export Promotion Council, the Fede
ration of India Exporters' Organisa- 
txons, the Trade Development Autho
rity and the Indian Institute of 
Foreign Trade

(c) For boosting exports, of wool
len goods, Government have taken a 
number of measures which include 
sending of sales-cum-study teams/ 
trade delegations, participation in ex
hibitions) fairs and continuance of 
compensatory support to provide in
centive for such exports.

rm  ffTfnrfym  tnrnfir wm t t w  wft 
w w  w>smrfinwT tar

2820. eft aptffrtr swnf in**:
fa ff *3T> f'TT

fa
{ * )  m* jt$ s *  | fa  xmr wortrk

?PTT f W r  WTfft apBTff TTftr
*rw *x k  % if x rz fr iw  wvf

f t  v ta r  frn* 
jrmfasrsrr ^

(«r) w r  iff m  % %  rn£for- 
f  aft imft fay

f ,  fct t *  vrtr % frrcrfc

^  *rvrc t  Waffa *TPT Vt $TT 5f
I  ’

fir* («ft q^fo qir q»w ) :
(«f ) *rr$fr % ^q- jf, TTWT SPSnf

f3R% m*r wpftJT fa m f, m tfkw  
srrfs^rrwf far % srf?r«5Hf
t t  t M  *rxbnx & 1 ms qxxixi

v>, srrftrf^ W f  % v fa fro r  
*rc*rmt 
wrfir v t «rfcr«r<r fafer wnrpn % vr* 
*f srnTf*W5rr #  *Mif| ^  1 1

( * )  3ft, I fo lf 5CTTT ^
arr̂ r trnsfl* fx?& ?tot
srt fircftar # r m f  r f v t f tv
f*ppm f o / i f a  yrfacr crarr fa w  
frrfa o t t o  nxft *r>n*r
ijw rcr 3 R  *ranT°i s r ? r  arm  ^rfvrzff 

^ sjsitt gn% 1 1

w k jttt irmfhr w  www

2821. ^T«Nr 5 *fTT iw f : W  
WlfvfVMI !WT w i f w  wftx

aRn% ^  ^rr

(^ )  fqr ^  ^ WTcT fi CTRT3F
« r ^ r  ^btt «rwar t ,

(o t) rfk  %r, ?r> f«RT>
it Jjfcr % fwf?r fam
5m?*rr, v tr  

(*r) *fTT *n:«rrpc wr f ^ n :  arwn^ 
% fro fa  % fas*  i r i w  *7$r «ft 
iftx %j, aftrr | ?
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(b) the criteria for s w ^ c u  *»4

(c) whether Govenunent are satis- 
fled that there have beep no CfMN of 
irregularity in utilisation of the 
foreign exchange?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
The amount of foreign exchange re
commended by the Department of 
Tourism for release to approved ho
tels in private and public sectors 
during the last two year* and the 
current financial year is a follows:—

Rejection to comment on the report 
of Bhoothalingam by Trade Unions

2822. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether Trade Unions have 
rejected to comment on the report of 
Bhoothalingam; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a)
Some of the Trade Unions have re
jected the report without comments. 
while some others have commented 
adversely. One trade union has com
mented favourably.

(b) The whole matter is still un
der examination.

Foreign exchange sanctioned to ap
proved Hotels in Private and Public 

Sector

2823. SHRI P. KANNAN: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

*976-77

1977-78

1978-79 
(Aoril to July)

(Rb.in lakhs) 

13090 

*75-02 

47‘ 95

(b) Under the Hotel Incentive 
Quota scheme the approved hotels are 
entitled to utilise 10 per cent of their 
foreign exchange earnings for pur
pose of publicityadvertising tourist 
promotion abroad," purchase of provi
sion and equipment, not available in 
India, etc. against their foreign ex
change earnings. In addition foreign 
exchange under Tourist Promotion 
Quota is also allocated to approved 
hotel projects for the import of ma
chinery/equipment to meet their ini
tial requirements.

(c) No cases of irregularity have 
come to the notice of the Department 
of Tourism,
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Agricultural Credit

2824. SHRI M. N. GOVTNDAN 
NAIR: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have set 
up a working group to look into the 
simplification of norms and loan 
sanctioning procedures for agricul
tural credit; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a)
and (b). An “Expert Group on Agri
cultural Credit Schemes of Commer
cial Banks’' was constituted by the 
Reserve Bank of India under the 
Chairmanship of Prof. Gunwant De- 
sai. The Group was constituted to 
review the different types of schemes 
formulated bjf the commercial banks 
for credit to agriculture and allied ac
tivities and make recommendations 
regarding the general pattern of new 
schemes which banks could frame 
and implement so as to meet the cre
dit requirements of farmers and agri
culturists.

The Group submitted its report to 
the Reserve Bank of India in April 
1978 and their recommendations are 
under examination in the Reserve 
Bank,

Construction of Janata Hotels during 
next five Yean

2825. SHRl NIHAR LASKAR: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL* 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) how many Janata Hotels Gov
ernment propose to construct in the 
country during the coming five years;

(b) the sites chosen for the pro
posed Janata Hotels and the period by 
which they will start operating;

(c) whether Government has grant
ed any loan or/and subsidy for the 
construction of Stars Hotels; and
2072 LS—5

(d) if the reply to part (c) above 
is in the affirmative the amount of 
loan/subsidy given to each hotel, their 
category and in case of loan, what 
was the rate of interest?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRl 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
The Sixth Five Year Plan envisages 
the construction of Janata Hotels at 
four metropolitan cities namely Delhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and 
similar units at other selected cen
tres which will be identified after a 
survey is undertaken.

(b) The Government has approved 
the construction of a 1250-bed Janata 
Hotel (Ashoka Yatri Niwas) in New 
Delhi at an estimated cost of Rs. 300 
lakhs. The hotel is likely to be 
completed m phases during 1980-81. 
The Department of Tourism is in the 
process of identifying sites for the 
construction of Janata Hotels in Cal
cutta, Bombay and Madras in consul
tation with the respective State Gov
ernments.

(c) Since the inception of Hotel 
Development Loan Scheme which 
came into operation in April 1968 and 
now being administered by Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India, loans 
aggregating to Rs. 1815.46 lakhs were 
sanctioned under the Scheme. Out 
of which a sum of Rs. 1623.46 lakhs 
has actually been disbursed.

(d) A statement is laid on the Ta
ble of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No LT-2568/78],

Raid on M/s Auto Pins (India)

2826. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether he is aware that pri
mary gold and sovereigns in contra
vention of the Gold Control Act 
were found during a raid on M|s. 
Auto Pins (India) Regd. and its allied 
concerns, by Income-Tax authorities 
in 1976; if so, full details thereof; and
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(b) whether prosecfution proceed
ings have been launched against 
them; if so, the present stage; and if 
not, the reasons for delay?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL): (a)
Information gathered shows that 100 
pieces of gold coins valued at 
Rs. 56,751 were seized from the pre
mises of Shri Sucha Singh Anand, one 
of the partners of M|s. Auto Pins 
(India) Registered, Faridabad during 

the course of the search and seizure 
operatios conducted by the Income- 
tax authorities in Auto Pins Group of 
cases in April, 197G. The said gold 
coins were subsequently taken over 
by the Gold Control authorities on 
27-5-77 and were seized under section 
«>6 of the Gold (Control) Act

(b) The case is in the final stage 
of Departmental adjudication. The 
prosecution aspect of the case will be 
examined on completion of depart
mental adjudication.

•
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u Q tfn  r̂rf?r*ff «f snfurcrnci % 
w  % * tr% $  asrnr* snrnfcr ST*?**. 
(irifow; « r m r )  % fa ro  
snfrcspnrrqrfrir 1* * 1̂  ^ ^ ifa cT  
^  f  rr I 5f qrwf?r
% fwi, ^ f ^ r r  wTf?nff % 3wfte*n:f 
«PT ^PT <£fT 5PT friTT
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% ^rnr ifvr 12 ^  *f

<T>r ^rnfwnff vr £r q*i % 
zfr^r f iw r  1

fTR sfr w?nw 
qraft̂ rf̂ r % afarcr ̂ t*tt *f> t^p 

tffarfa 5 in  fa *  »rcr rrsp w r  f w r  
{ z Voll  % fT frnn^^^ STC * t l M  
% ffpr sr> ^rwfiTsnff *rr w r  (* rt  
m r % 1

g«TT WHITT ffV fnwiq ff^RT

2828. «fV wrm u ji : w t  
^ rfw ?W T  itm fTntfm  wh:
^  ^  rrr  sRif f% :

(^ )  fzrr ?rc t. %  ^
srnT^qr ;3wtf?rr <^srf vr ^r*trcfT 

s r r  &  « (fe  «  qr
sttstp' ^  wremt stt f^h r

(^r) *ft *4 n fsp r-^  ?«rpff 
«tt ^«rr s tr t t  wft ?rf r̂rern;
*ri; «rV

(»r)<T^ arc Tf%vr-f%?r ^TTsff «R
JTf r̂rarrq ^rM  5rr*fr | %ft< t a 'V  
^rwrt vtw'V^nFfVl ?
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vrfawr w t  *TT*rfTff j f t  fftr <nr- 
Wf\m fW W  H TTWT ifsft fWf

) :  (*p ) ,3Wffcfr ?r^fnrt 
5 m  ?T<ft 5HTT

*r !T4 wffrrft ?r£-fa*rr»fr ip jt t  
(^r?* ^RF-iRanr s t r f )  g n m  
w r  ^  Si«r w r  w w w  **TTfor TTqr 

T u N r r ^ f c ^ V !  1

(^ )  TFT5ST f5RT % sr^F"
*rerm m 1977—78 % s'kw ^  
•w trI1 *r§-fa<rpfr w r ^  (* f r  ̂ nrr’ -) 
^mrcr, W T F r ^ ,  îT?rf?r*rT, an^f- 
jt-̂ jti ( ^ r 'f c j ) ,  *fetrr ?tot 
(>r*fcr), 1  farm ('rforr ^»rrar), 

(»pTTr<T), (n^r-
* * tr )  w r ^ T i  (* rfw tts ) ?> *t?fct
*  ?r<Kr *r *r<r 1

(*r) fafa?r wr^'f <m ^ ru  ir 
srnr ;rf srrarrar'r % ? w i

? w r  *rr fsrofir *r«rfar<r 
«"*<srr«ft ?rfrr ? m  s rn  f%*rr
w*rr 11

Inflow Of Goods in India meant for 
Nepal under Trade and Transit 

Treaty

2829 SHRI DURGA CHAND Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleas
ed  to itate-

(a) what is the quantum of trade 
handled at the Calcutta Port under the 
Trade and Transit Treaty with 
Nepal,

(b) whether the goodb meant for 
Nepal clandestinely And a way in the 
Indian markets;

Cc) if so, the details of such goods 
•etected in the Indian markets, and

(d) what steps are being taken to 
curb the inflow of such goods In the 
Indian markets?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL): (a)
to (d) The required information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House

«f> vfftftaO ?rcgwf *rr frofor

2830. «ft TTO%fTT%: f?TT
wrftrwr ?wt T O fro »jf?r

^  Wtrrqr r r r  *r*»r f%

(w) tot sra? ?f 5Tt§ it -̂ sqrmT 
sfafafti t o t  ?r vr*rr a m  *?y | for 

% sK pt *rrr<T%spr? vt^sfr- 
3T%<ff % ftwfcT *T TP* 5T5TT wf̂ r

( * )  Jffe %T, rTT WT wwn ^ 
TT^TR?r %tTT

I ,  *rft

0 0  v k  T̂ft, <tt *rr «frncr
tsrftjrfc^r, err vt f e r r

wrfwnv srrofo* f̂rr i#tr W5- 
isTfTminmw^TTw *nrl («ft n rfro
* * ) ( * )  s x r fw ft r% wwtffr

r t  srfafafu 4 ^ 8  
Ŝ̂ rrf, 1978 m - «tt \ * *

s r f M ^ r f s r % <rmr 5̂ ^ ^ %  
#?tt % rorr * r f  t f g f t

ITT3T % f?fq% «TR>J?r 
?T 3Tf#<r 1

Jm) (*r). \ m r tito  %
V'Vf f M f f
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wtTPCTy *nn%
ift w<x*

| \ SrfdfHf«»|V« r̂ %^5TT^T 
<jrr f t  r̂rfrr t  art ?«rf *f> sft
2 $0 ̂ 1 sa fr fa ^  imr *fnr fanfer
fwrr 3ft T$r | W f*  ^
l o ^ f  wr*torr 1

Lapses and Impropertieg Committed 
by Bombay Branch of Central Bank 
o f India in regard to credit to Kohi

noor Mills

2832. SHRI D. B. PATIL:
SHRI CHITTA BASU:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have afiked the Reserve Bank 
of India to inquire into the lapses and 
improprieties committed by the 
Bombay Branch of Central Bank of 
India in extending credit to the Kohi
noor Mills from January, 1972 to 
October, 1977;

(c) if so, whether the inquiry have 
been completed; and

(d) if so, what are the findings?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL); (a), (c)
and (d). In pursuance of the 
Statement laid on the Tables of the 
Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha on 
15th May, 1978 indicating action ta
ken/proposed to be taken by Govern
ment on the findings of the One-man 
Enquiry Committee, Government 
have asked the Reserve Bank 
of India to go int0 the relevant re
cords and documents with a view to 
determining whether any official cur
rently serving in Central Bank was 
responsible for any act of gross negli
gence and/or malafides in the conduct 
of the accounts of M^s Kohinoor Mills 
Co. Ltd. The Reservr Bank has re
ported that the team deputed for 
conducting an enquiry for the pur
pose of fixing responsibility U yet to 
finalise and submit its Report.

Export of Groundnut De-OUed Cakes

2833. SHRI N. P. NATflWANI: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
cently granted permission or liccnce 
to export groundnut de-oiled cakes; 
if $0, particulars thereof; and

(b) whether Government have re
ceived any representation against such 
manner of export from small oil Mill 
Owners; and i* so, action taken or 
proposed to be taken in respect 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) 
Yes. Sir. A quota 0f 3 lakh tonnes of 
de-oiled cakes has been released 
through Groundnut Extractions Ex
port Development Association, Bom
bay in addition 10 2 5 lakh tonnes ul- 
ready released for the current calen
dar year The export quota is to be 
allocated to those who are already in 
the export trade of groundnut extrac
tions and also to the new Solvent Ex
traction Units which are producing 
groundnut extractions. Specific quan
tities have been earmarked for ex
ports by new units and the units in 
the cooperative sector.

(b) Yes, Sir. A Committee has been 
set up for allocation of quota to indi
vidual exporters.

Amount Allotted to Agricultural Re
finance Development Corporation for 

Ayacnt Development

2834. SHRI G. NARSIMHA RED
DY: Will the Minister of FINANCE
be pleased to state: r

(a) whether it is a fact that a sum 
of Rs. 210 crores were allotted to Agri
cultural Refinance Development Cor
poration at Bombay to utilise the 
same for Ayacut development in 
command .areas under major project* 
during Fifth Five Year Plan;
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(b) is it also a fact that a of 
Rs. five crores (less than 24 per cent) 
was spent; and

<c) if so, what are the reasons and 
who is responsible for poor perfor
mance and what action Government 
iiave taken to improve?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a)
Yes, Sir. An investment of Rs. 210 
crores was envisaged from institution
al sources during Fifth Five Year 
Plan.

*"~(b) Under the Command Area De
velopment projects only the land de
velopment work consisting of cons
truction of field channels under irri
gation outlets and the on-farm land 
development is to be financed by ins
titutional resources with or without 
refinance assistance from Agricultural 
Refinance and Development Corpora
tion As at the end of June 1978, dis
bursements of refinance assistance un
der Command Area Development pro- 
lect aggregated to Rs 3 3 crores

(c) The following are some of the 
main reasons for the slow progress of 
institutional credit flow —

(i ) The project authorities have
been slow in formulation of the
scheme due to lack of experience 
and deficiencies in their organisa
tion. The command area authorities 
were slow to be set up and they
were not vested with appropriate
administrlative/financial powers to 
undertake developmental activities

(ii) Working season for executing 
on-farm development work in some 
State, particularly Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan is 
very short and arrangements had 
to be evolved to pay compensation 
for one* crop to the farmers in res
pect ot land under development.

(iii) Specified procedure includ
ing obtaining consent from a pres
cribed minimum number of benefi
ciaries, has to be followed under 
special enactments in most States 
before undertaking land develop
ment.

After a review of the programmes, 
Agricultural Refinance and Develop
ment Corporation has simplified the 
procedures regarding the obtaining of 
consent bonds from beneficial ies, and 
it has taken steps to provide interim 
finance to the executing authority 
pending collection of consent bonds 
from the farmers. The basis for clas
sification of farmers into eligible and 
ineligible has also been libralised

Appointment of Student^ by Nationa
lised Banks during Summer Vacations

2835 SHRI NATVERLAL B. PAR- 
MAR- Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of nationalised 
L^nks who appoints slu'ienls for 
giving them tiauung duung the 
summer vacations; and

(b) the reasons for not introducing 
this scheme in all the "nationalised 
banks?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI II. M PATEL): (a)
and (b) Bipartite Settlement of 1966 
between certain banking companies 
and their workmen, provides that all 
banks will be free to employ students 
and retired persons as part-time clerks 
as pass-book writers. It is not incum
bent on all banks to employ such 
part-time employees and different 
banks have different schemes on the 
subject to meet their needs.
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atogimul Rural Banks

2836. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of Regional Rural 
Banks in the country State-wise 
covering districts;

(b) areas of providing agricul
tural credit to farmers covering 
weakest sections of village com
munity; and

(c) the percentage and amount of 
crcdit disbursed to them to-date?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a)
to (c). Theic are 48 Regional Rural 
Banks covering 87 distncts m 16 
States. These banks cater to the fin
ancial needs of small and marginaL 
farmers, agricultural laboureis, rui^l 
artisans etc who form the* weaker 
sections of the village community 
Particulais relating to state-wise dis
tributions ot Regional Rural Banks, 
districts covered by them and credit 
disbursed by them to the weaker sec
tions of village community arc indi
cated in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House \Placed in Lib
rary. See No LT-2569/78J. As on 
28th April, 1978 the credit to farmers 
advanced by these Banks formed 
approximately 64 per cent of their 
total advances.

S.C. and S.T. Junior Officers in Bank 
of Maharashtra

2837. SHRI D. G. GAWAI: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) what is the total strength of the 
“Junior Officers” j/i the Bank of 
Maharashtra and how many among 
them are from Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes;

(b) the number of internal promo
tions made from Clerical Cadre to 
Junior Officers Cadre and the number

of posts earmarked for SC/ST in re* 
served quota;

(c) whether all the reserved posts 
were fully subscribed by appointing, 
numbers of Scheduled Castes/Tribes; 
and

(d) if no, whether any steps are 
being taken to fill-in-the back log in 
the posts of Junior Officers by 
appointing candidates from open 
market?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRi H M. PATEL): (a) Bank of 
Maharashtra has reported that the 
number of Junior Officers n  its ser
vices *is an 30-6-1978 was 107d. The 
number of SC /ST officers was 20

(b) The information furnished b> 
the bank regarding promotions ni.\de 
duiint* 1970, l ‘»77 and I'm  upto
30-6-15)78) is Ms follows:

’loial No. of No of
No. of \ at ancies SC/ST

piomotions rarmark- employer* 
made ked for promoted 

SC/ST 
employers

------- — — ---------- ----
I07<> 170 40

1077 100 23 r

H»7« 150 34 *
1 upto 3o-t»*7ll'

(c) Bank of Maharashtra has in
formed Government that all the reserv
ed posts could not be filled Jp on ac
count of non-availability of SC/ST 
candidates despite relaxations in quali
fications, qualifying standards and 
examination fee etc.

(d) Government have recently ad
vised the public sector banks to take 
the following measures:

(i) The public sector banks must 
accelerate their efforts to implement 
Government’s policy in regard to 
reservation of vacancies *or SC/ST 
both in recruitment and promotion;
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(ii) To fulfil the reserved quota 
for SC/ST and the backlog, the 
banks should conduct special exclu
sive recruitment lor SC/ST only. 
The reserved vacancies should not be 
filled up from general candidates; 
and

(!ii) To bring the SC/ST candidates 
upto the desired level, banks should 
try and arrange special orientation/ 
training courses exclusively for the 
SCIST candidates. If necessary, 
after selection of the eligible SC/ST 
candidates having minimum qualifi
cations, hanks should have special 
training courses of longer durations.

Depositing of Amount of Compulsory 
Deposit by Companies in the Private 

Sector

28.58. SFIRI MUK11TIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:
Will the Minister of FINANCF be 

pleased to state.

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of the Government that certain 
companies in the private sector have 
not deposited Additional Dearness 
Allowance deducted from the salaries 
of their employees under the Addi
tional Emoluments (Compulsory De
posit) Act, 1974;

(b) what is the amount yet to be 
deposited by the employers in the 
private sector in the Additional Dear
ness Allowance Deposit account under 
the Additional Emoluments (Compul
sory Deposit) Act, 1974 company- 
wise;

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take to expedite recovery of this 
amount; and

(d) the progress in the cases in 
which proceedings under the Revenue 
Recovery Act and prosecutions have 
been launched, company-wise and if 
so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIRQUARULLAH): (a) Yea, Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-2570/78].

(c) Recovery proceedings under the 
Revenue Recovery Act, 1890, have been 
instituted and prosecutions launched 
against the defaulting employers in 
most of the cases. In the remaining 
cases, also, similar action ig being 
taken, wherever necessary. The Re
gional Piovident Fund Commissioners, 
who iunction as the nominated autho
rities under the Act in respect of the 
employers in the private sector, hav* 
been instructed to pursue these cases 
vigorously.

(d) As a result of the recovery pro
ceedings, prosecutions, etc., against 
the defaulting employers, it has fceen 
possible to recover an amount of 
Rs. 114 73 lakhg approximately {luring 
the 12 month period July. l')?7 to 
June, 1978. Employer-wise details of 
recoveries made are given m State
ment II laid on the Table of the House 
TPIaced in Library. See No LT-2570/ 
78].

Credit Policy of Reserve Bank o f 
India

2839 SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN:

SHRI D. AMAT:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the present credit policy of the 
Reserve Bank of India and of Go
vernment; and

(b) whether any changes have been 
made therein recently to make it 
more rural and agricultural develop
ment oriented?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) and vb). 
The credit policy of the Government



and the Reserv® Beak of India aims at 
restraining credit expansion consistent 
with the genuine requirements of the 
economy. By reducing the cost of 
bank credit through the recent lower
ing of interest rates, the policy seeks 
to encourage investment, inter-aUa, in 
the priority and neglected sectors 
which includes agriculture small in
dustry and transport.

Air Terminal Building with Facility 
at Trivandrum

2840. SHRI V. M. SUDHELRAN: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the inadequate capacity of the 
present terminal building of Trivan
drum aerodrome to accommodate the 
total passengers;

(b) whether Government feel the 
necesiiity to have a modern air termi
nal building with sufficient facility in 
the context of regular Boeing-70T and 
Airbr< operations contemplated at 
Trivandrum airport to promote inter
national Tourist traffic an^ to provide 
direct flight to Gulf countries; and

(c) if so, the steps taken thereon?
' THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSIIOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (c). Yes, Sir.
To augment passenger handling areas/ 
facilities for domestic operations, in
volving extensive alterations ar.d addi
tion s, are in progress. A new interna
tional block is also proposed to be pro
vided.

smrfartfn* % * t wfrcr
*rprr

284 i. «rV wwr fa* stj* : wr

wjfr arcrft r t  rrr  f c :
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Import of Pnlses from Abroad

8842 SHHl BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state

(a) whether the attention of Govern
ment hag been drawn to the news 
item appeared in "Times of India’ dat
ed 15th June, 1678 regarding statement 
made bv the Minister of State for 
Commerce,

(b) the names of various agencies 
authorised by Government to import 
pulses from abroad indicating the 
name of individual agency quantity 
contracted for import and the coun
try of origin and

(c) what measures have been taken 
to increase the production of pulses 
m India with a view to reducing its 
import from abroad’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA 
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL) u )  Yes Sir

(b) In terms of Import Polic\ for
1978-79 the import of pulses is allow
ed undei Open General Licence since 
1-4-1*178

(c) Efforts are being made to in
crease the production of pulses by 
taking both long term and short-term 
measures The short-term measures 
mtlude large-scale application of phos- 
phatic fertilisers adoption of need 
based plant protection measures ex
tension and training increasing the 
area under pulses (but not at the ex
pense of the mam crops) cultivation 
of moong and urad in rise fallows and 
inter-croppmg of pulses The long
term measures include a Central 
Scheme for the production of breeders 
foundation and certified seeds research 
and development programmes in agn 
cultural research institutes and Agri
cultural Universities on new high 
yielding varieties and their multipli

cation and Central assistance lor the 
intensive development o£ pulses In 
order to encourage farmers to increase 
the production of pulses, the support 
price for gram was raised from Rs 95 
a quintal in 1977-78 to Rs 125 1 quin
tal m 1978-79 marketing season Sup 
port prices for arhar and moong for 
the 1978-79 marketing reason have 
been fixed at Rs 155 and Rs 165 a 
quintal respectively

Use ot Domestic Refrigerators in Home 
Market

2843 SHRI ARJUN SINGH BHADO- 
RIA Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No 8572 
on 28th Apnl, 1978 regarding export 
of refngerators and deep free/e rs md 
state

(a) what steps are being taken to 
sti nulate the use of domestic refrigera
tors m the home market m order to 
utdte export market,

(b) whether Government are aware 
that 100 Litres refrigeratoi is mostly 
used by 5-Star Hotels and big com
panies and Restaurants and not by the 
common average Indian family and

(O what steps will be taken to pro
mote the use of refngerators #1 the 
average fasmlj -r

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE ANL 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG) U) to (c) 
The capacity utilisation of the Refrige
ration mlustry m the country during 
the yeai 1977-78 was 78 per cent 
During the first three months of the 
current utilisation has gone up to 
about 90 per cent In order to stimu
late the domestic market the e\c’se 
duty on refrigerators of capacity not 
exceeding 100 litres has oeen Teduced 
from 40 per cent to 30 per cent in
1978-79
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Fall in Foreign Exchange Reserves

2844 SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that foreign 
exchange reserves have fallen for the 
first time in three years,

(b) if so the reasons thereof, and
(c) steps to pie\ent such fall*

1 HE MINISTFR OF FINANCE 
(SIIRI H M PATEL) vi) to (t) 
Thcie has been a marginal decline m 
fottifen exchange reserves 1 M u 
1̂ 7 > The Joiei^n Exchange Rc-.eivt 
whch stood at Rs 46‘)2 7 c an. in 
April 1478 came down to R l«22 7 
tio ic h i  Mav 1978 Ihtse R»seives 
stood at Rs 4412 8 crorts is >n 28th 
,Tul\ 1078 The reduction n reserves 
cm  bt mainly ittiibuUd to the pur
chase of 8 048 1 ikh ounce ol gold 
fi >m the Intct n onil Mo let^v Fund 
undo the non compt itiv e bid scheme 
ind lepurchasp of rupees from IMI" in 
re^jxet of oil facility drawal l'(7 As 
such the question of taking any «tep*> 
to check the fill in foreign exchange 
reserves does not arise

Air Pact with Seychelles

>845 SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVII AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) what are the terms of Air pact 
with Seychelles entered into in the
month of Tub 1978 and

(b) arr the Government entering 
into such agreements with other coun
tries also as was done with Sevchelles 
this year?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
f  IVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSIIIK) (a) The text of an 
air services agreement for providing 
air sc 1 vices between and beyond their 
respective territories has been agreed 
upon and initialled by the delegations 
of the Governments of the Republic of 
Sevchelle«? and India as 1  result of

talks held In Victoria t. Seychelles) 
from the 26th to 30th June, 1978. 
Under the agreement, the designated 
airlines of both India and Seychelles 
are entitled to operate a maximum of 
two services a week with Boeing 70? 
aircraft or with aircraft of sinrlai or 
smaller capacity, but excluding super
sonic aircraft Pending the coming 
into force of the Air Services Agree 
ment it has been agieed to jjivi imme 
diatc eflect to its provisions

(b) The feasibility of entering mto 
Air Seivitej, Agreements witn other 
countries such as Cmath 7im bn »nd 
Maldives is undci examination

Fall m Production of Rubber and ban 
on its Export

2846 SIIRI MADIIAVRAO SC1N 
DIA Will the Minister of COMMIRC E. 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPFRA 
1  ION be pleased to state

(a) whethcj it k d fact that m 
rccrtit past the prices ol iubber in 
domestic maikct hive shown upviaid 
trend and as i icsult then of Govt in 
ment have banned its expoit

(b) if so whether it is also a f it t 
that pi ices art showing upwaid trend 
due to shortfall m its pioductio'i and

(c) if so steps proposed to be taktn 
to increase its produc tion to check the 
rising prices?

THE MINISTER OF STATL IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERcI AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL) (a) and <b) As a result of 
an upward trend in rubber prices 
recently consequent on a shortf ill m 
production Government have instruc- 
ed the STC to hold up purchases of 
rubber for export

(c) Rubber Board is implementing 
various developmental schemes with a 
view to increasing oroduction of 
natural rubber
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Projects with Government of India to 
be financed in Kerala

2847. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
be pleased to state how many projects 
are pending with Government of India 
to be financed in Kerala State for 
1977-78, 1978-79 (separate figures may 
please be given for projects (i) wholly 
in the Central sector (ii) wholly in 
the state sector and (iii) joint ven
tures?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): The information 
is being collected and a Statement will 
be placed on (he table of the House?.

Action taken for finalisatton of claims 
of Defence Service Personnel

2843. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KA- 
DANNAPPALI.il: Will the Minister of 
FINANCE bp pleased to state:

(a) whether any administrative ac
tion is being initiated against CDA 
(Factories) Calcutta for not finalising 
the claims of Defence Service Per
sonnel within six months; and

(b) whether at least more than 8000 
claims ure at present pending with 
him for more than one year?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) No, Sir. 
No claim of Defence Service Person
nel is outstanding beyond six months 
in the organisation of CDA ^Factories), 
Calcutta. The question of taking rny 
administrative action in that regard 
does not. therefore, arise.

(b) No, Sir. The total number of 
claims relating to Service and Civilian 
Personnel outstanding as on 30-6-1978 
was 2424 and the oldest claim as on 
that date was of 29th April 1978u
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Incidence of Excise on Production of 
Soft Drinks

2850 SHRI RAMDEO S1NJH 
SHRI S. S. DAS:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that the pro
duction of soft drink had fallen down 
steeply in 14117 as compared to 1972;

(b) whether the incidence of excise 
lias played a vital role in fall in the 
production of soft drinks; and

(c) what steps the Government are 
proposing to give relief and achieve 
the installed capacity of 1756 million 
bottle?7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL,): (a) Yes, Sir.
The production of dutiable soft drinks

in 1977 was «bout 818 million bottles 
at against about 1155 million bottles in 
1972.

(b) Central Excise Duty incidence 
on aerated water is as uader:

(i) 15 per cent ad valorem plus 
5 per cent of the basic duty on 
aerated waters charged with carbon- 
di-oxide but containing no other in
gredients.

(ii) 25 per cent ad valorem, plus 
5 per cent of basic duty on first 50 
lakh bottles of soft firings not con
taining extracts of Kola ni.ts cleared

m a financial year on or behalf of 
a manufacturer and 55 per cent ad 
valorem  plus 5 per cent of basic 
d u ty  on clearances there'ittor.

(in) 55 per cent ad valorem  plus
5 per cent of basic duty on soft 
drinks containing extracts of Kola 
Nuts.

(iv) No excise duty on clearance of 
upto a value of Rs 5 lakh3 in a fin
ancial year provided the clear,inccs 
during the preceding financial year 
did not exceed Rs. 15 tekhs in terms 
of value.

Production depends on a number of 
economic factors such as cost ' f npnu- 
facture, other levies by State Govern
ments and forces of demand and sup
ply. It cannot be said  that the :r ci- 
dence of central excise duty has contri
buted to the fall in production.

(c) All possible assistance is beintf 
provided by the Ministry of Industry 
to the existing units in better utilisa
tion of capacity.

Loss to Air India doe to the Prim* 
Minister’s Travel to Uondon and 

United States

2851. SHRI ARJUN SINGH BHA- 
DORIA: Will the Minister of TOU
RISM AND CIVIL AVIATION fee 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Air India was put to a 
great loss when the Prime Minister 1
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travelled to London and United 
States, and

(b) whether the passengers were 
put to great trouble and were screen
ed?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK)* (a) No, Sir

(b) To date, no compla nt fiom any 
passenger who travelled on any ore of 
the flights on which the Prime Minis
ter travelled to London and United 
States has been received It is a nor
mal procedure to screen possei gers 
whenevei a VIP travels on Air India 
flights No inconvenience was caused 
<o passengers
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Alleged Mismanagement in Arrange- 
ment of ‘Pleasure Cruise” from Bom

bay to Singapore on Ship

2853 SHRI F P GAEKWAD Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to ctate

(a) whether Government are aware 
that two travel agencies viz the 
Travel Corporation of India and SITA 
had recently organised a three-week 
“pleasure cruise” from Bombay to 
Singapore on a ship belonging to 
Mogul-line Noor-Jahan”

(b) whether it is a fact that Mogul 
Line is reported to have told TCI 
that the ship required fumigation and 
repairs and that it would not be ready 
till 20th May,

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
cruise enckd m fiasco because of mis
calculation and mismanagement on the 
part of TCI and Mogul Line,

(d) whether it is a fact that Passen
gers faced lot of hardship as regards 
their food catering, drinking water, 
proper sanitary arrangements etc and

(e> if so persons responsible for 
"the samt and steps taken against those 
found guilty’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI FURUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK) (a) Yes Sir

(b) No, Sir It i» understood that 
the ship was ready in all respects when 
it galled from Bombay lor the cruise

(c) to (e) It is further understood 
that as the ship was certified for 
voyage, drinking water and proper 
sanitary arrangements wera a\ Pliable 
when it sailed from Bombay Catering 
arrangements were also entrusted to 
experienced caterers However cer
tain difficulties arose because the cater
ing staff developed sickness during the 
outward voyage coupled with some 
break-down in kitchen facilities on 
board the ship Some passengers also 
threw foreign matter into the toilets 
which choked the hamtnry system Ag 
soon as passengers 'lifflculties veie 
notified Travel Corporation of India 
and Sita World Travel flew additional 
catering stafT at their expense to 
Singapore and Mogul Line attended to 
the Kitchen and sanitary facilities at 
Singapore No difficulties were expe
rienced by passengers on the return 
journey from Singapore Although 
the capacity of the ship was 1 745 the 
actual number of passengers earned 
on board were 1 258

Loan given by Banks to Electronic 
Component Industry

2854 SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether it is not a fact that 
Electronic Components Industry is one 
of the priority industry but the loans 
from banks are not given on that 
basis

(b) if so, figures of total loans given 
by the banks t0 this industry during 
the last two years,

(c) whether it is a fact that priority 
banking rules permits advances from
1 to l j  years on finished goods but 
for this industry these advances are 
provided for 3 to 8 months, and

(d) if so, what steps are being taken 
to provide loans to this industry for 
longer periods?
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THE MINISTER OP FINANCE 
<SHBl H. M. PATEL): (a) Electronic 
Components Industries belonging to 
the small scale sector are eligible for 
all the facilities that are admissible to 
small scale Industries. In case they 
belong to large and medium sectors, 
they are treated at par with other in
dustries for the purpose ot sanction of 
loans.

<b) The present statistical reporting 
system prescribed by the Reserve Bank 
of India does not provide for collection 
of data on such specific categories of 
industries as electronic components in
dustries.

(c) and (d). Banks provide work
ing capital facilities to industries (in
cluding elecronic components indus
try) against hypothecation/pledge of 
finished goods and other current assets 
renewable on yearly basis and, there
for*, he question of giving advances 
againts finished goods from 1 to 1* 
years does not arise. In case of term 
loans, banks do provide loans for lon
ger perids.

Financial loss suffered by Alr India

2855. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that for
the last one year or so, Air India has 
suffered a heavy financial loss and its 
image due to non-punctuality of 
flights; 7

(b) if so, facts therein; and

(c) steps being taken to make up 
financial losses and regain its image?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT
TAM KAUSHIK): Ca) and (b). During 
1977-78 Air India made a record net 
profit of Rs. 28.45 crores. However, 
there had been some loss of revenue 
due to the curtailment of flights because 
of the loss of one aircraft in the acci
dent on January l, 1978.

There has been some news item 
criticising the delays in Air India 
flights at Heathrow Airport However, 
these have exaggerated the situation 
caused due to delays which were be
yond the control of the Corporation.

(c). To overcome problems of de
lays, a Punctuality Co-ordination Cell 
has been recently set up at Santa Cruz 
to provide a link between various de
partments which are directly involved 
in the operation of flights with the 
main objective of assisting in the ope
ration of flights on time. 1 his Cell 
started functioning from i st July, 1978 
and will operate round the clock. The 
terms of reference are:

To observe, analyse and record de
parture delays to each Air-India flight 
ex-Bombay.

To anticipate possible delays and to 
initiate a plan of action to eliminate/ 
reduce snow-balling of delays.

To look into the causes of delays in 
arrival and departure oC scheduled 
services operated by Air-India and 
Indian Airlines, a High Level Commit
tee under the Chairmanship of Secre
tary, Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation was constituted on 3rd May. 
1978 with the Managing Directors of 
Indian Airlines and Air-India, Director 
General of Civil Aviation, Director 
General of Observatories and Chair
man of the International Airports 
Authority 0f Tndh as Members. The 
working Group under the High Level 
Committee constituted for collection 
and analysis of delays In scheduled 
services has given its report which is 
under examination.

Air Cargo Complex at Amritsar

2856. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH
SAYIANWALA: Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE. CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a proposal to set up 
an air carg0 complex at Amritsar Is 
under the active consideration of Gov
ernment; and
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(b) if so, the progress made la thia 
regard keeping in view the urgency 
of the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STA1E IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (o) Yes, Sir

(b) Government of India are active
ly considering the proposal to set up 
an integrated Air Cargo Complex at 
Amritsar in consultation with all Cent
ral Government Departments thet 
Government of Punjab and the other 
concerned interests

Gratuity, Pensionary/CPF benefits to 
staff of State Bank of India

2857 SHRI ANANT DAVE Will the 
Minister of FINANCE >>e pleased to 
state

(a) whether the present staff of the 
State Bank of India and also belong
ing to the erstwhile Imperial Bank of 
India are being granted 15 months 
salary as gratuity over and above the 
pensionary/CPF benefits,

(b) whether the retired staff who 
had contributed towards Pension Fund 
have been denied the gratuity,

(c) whether Government/bank pro
pose to give gratuity to their pen
sioners @  15 month$ salary or ex~ 
grotm payment equal to the amount 
standing m their pension Fund to 
avoid anomaly/discrimination between 
the employees, and

(d) if reply to part (c) be in 
negative, whether Bank propose to 
enhance their pension to compensate 
them and also the benefits of family 
pension’

THE MINISTER OF P1NANCE 
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a) Employees 
who retired/resigned from *t*e Banks 
service on or after the 16th September 
1972 are being paid gratuity under the 
Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972, if they

ace otherwise eligible la terms of «h» 
Act. This is in addition to the P r u 
dent Fund and P« * » »  * * * * *
those who may be eligible toe ih s »  
benefits under the rules of the Provi
dent Fund and Pension Fund

(b) No, Sir, subject to what i» 
stated in (a) above

(c) No, Sir there is no *mth pro
posal to cover employees who retired 
before the Payment of Gratuity Act 
came into force

(d) No, Sir However the work
men and Officers Federation have 
demanded that a 'amily pension 
scheme may be incorporated in the 
general pension scheme on the lines of 
the rules applicable to Government 
employees This is still under conside
ration

Missing of amount from Bhubaneswar 
Branch of State Bank of India

2858 SHRI ANANT DAVE 
SHRI PIUS TIRKEY

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the loss irom the 
Bank’s custody of the important docu
ments received from the constituent 
and the disappearance of cash an* 
other valuable documents #f e reported 
to the police for investigation,

(b) whether the case of missing of 
Rs 4 lakhs from the custody of SBI, 
Bhubaneswar Branch was imported 
to the police, if so, the facts thereof ,

(c) whether the case of reported 
loss of document from the c,ust<" ^ ,1v  
the Chandnl Chowk Branch, Delhi* 
was also reported to the police i»  
respect of Recurring Deposit Account 
No S-5/13, 14, 15 and 16, and

<d) if not the 
and whether any responsibility ha* 
been fixed by the bank for shielding 
the particular official* involved?
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI l i  M. PATEL}: (a) The State 
Bank of India has reported that while 
disappearance of cash and other valu
ables is ordinarily reported to the 
police, in the case of loss of docu
ments police are informed only when 
considered necessary

(b) Yes, Sir A shortage of Rs 4 
lakhs in the money kept in a locked 
box at the Bank's Bhubaneswar branch 
was detected on 5th July, 1978 The 
matter was reported to the police

(c) and (d) The Bank has reported 
that as the document referred to as 
having been lost m its Chandni Chowk 
branch was only an ordinary letter 
and not a valuable document, thfc 
matter was not reported to the police 
The Bank has however, reported that 
the concerned official responsible for 
misplacing the letter, has already been 
reprimanded by the bank
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Instrnettons Received by 8Bl from
Constttuttits of Recomng Deposit 

Accounts

2860 SHRI PIUS TIRKEY WiU the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state.

(a) whether letter of instructions 
dated 2nd May, 1975 by the constitu
ents of Recurring Deposit Accounts 
Nos. S-5/13, 14, 15 and 16 was receiv
ed by the State Bank of India, Delhi 
and its instructions were carried out in 
toto and the entries in relevant Pass 
Books were carried out correctly;

(b) whether the Bank allowed SB 
rat© interest from 1 per cent to 5 p «
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cent as per letter No. FBD/1768 dated 
0th November, 1975 and in all, the 
interest was paid in 3 instalments;

(c) whether the Bank in its letter 
No. PBD/659 dated 27th March, 1976 
has disclosed the 1 oss / non -avallability/  
disappearance of the letter dated 2nd 
May, 1975 from the custody of the 
Bank;

(d) whether the Bank officials are 
involved in this matter and why the 
matter was not reported to the Delhi 
Police; and

(e) whether Government now pro
pose to hand over the case to Police 
for inquiry as Bank has not been re
plying to letters of constituens?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) Yes Sir, 
the letter of 2nd May, 1975 was re
ceived by the Bank. However the in
struction to dose the receiving ac

count on 13-9.1975 could not be com
plied with as the letter was misplaced. 
The pass book is in the possession of 
the constituent and hence the ques
tion whether the entries have been 
carried out correctly can be answered 
only en its production to the Bank.

(b) Even though initially the bank 
had applied incorrect rate of interest 
and the same was communicated to the 
constituent through a letter dated the 
6th November, 1975. the mistake was 
later on rectified by the bank and 
the constituent was paid the interest 
upto-date on the terms and conditions 
as applicable to staff members.

(c) Yes. Sir.

(d) and (e). The matter was not 
reported to the police, by State Bank 
of India as no criminal offence was 
involved in the non-compliance of a 
constituent's instruction. The bank is 
however, looking into the account
ability ot the staff involved and will 
take appropriate action against the 
officials concerned.

Beemetaf Dfepeait Aceomts in State 
Bank ei fcrfia, Ctiandnt Cbowk, M l 1

2861. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: ^

(a) whether the State Bank of India, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi had received a 
letter dated 2nd April, 1976 in regard 
to 4 recurring Deposit Accounts Nos. 
S-5/13, 14, 15 and 16 from the con
stituents pointing out financial irregu
larities;

(b) whether the Delhi Branch 
letter No. PBD/659 dated 27th March, 
1976 contradicts the position explained 
by the New Delhi LHO in letter No. 
GMO-18/6767 dated 21st November, 
1975; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
institute inquiry against officers con
cerned and the Chief Manager of 
Delhi Branch and also the officers of 
the LHO, New Delhi who suppressed 
the facts and adopted the harassing 
and deceitful attitude towards the con
stituents?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) State Bank of India considers 
that there is no contradiction in the 
contents of the two letters

(c) The bank has reported that it 
is already looking into the account
ability of the staff involved and will 
take appropriate action against the 
officials concerned.
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I.A. Airbus being hit by vultures
2865. SHRIMATI AHILYA P. RANG- 

NEKAR: Will the Minister of TOUR
ISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleas- 
ed to state*

(a) whether Government are awate 
of the Increasing instances of LA. 
Aii bus being hit by vultures while on 
flight resulting in damage to engines, 
and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the 
Indian Airlines to prevent such acci
dents and to avoid mishaps to the 
passengers?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
The birdstrike incidents to Indian 
Airlines’ Airbus aircraft since its in
troduction into service i.e. November, 
1976 are as follows:—

No. of
Year incident

1976 . . .  a

*977 . . .  8
1978 (Upto July) a

T o t a l  ia
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Out o ! these 12 incidents, eight 
doits resulted in damage to engines

(b) Suitable Instructions have been 
Issued by the Indian Airlines to their 
pilots regarding precautionary 
measures and the need lor vigilance, 
use of landing/taxi lights at the time 
of landing/take-off or while flying 
low in the terminal area Steps are 
taken to ensure that, as far as possi* 
ble, garbage, foodstuff etc are not 
allowed to be dumped In the vicinity 
of the airports The Director General 
of Civil Aviation has also issued cer
tain instructions for avoidance of bird 
nuisance at Aerodromes Necessary 
action to amend rule 81-B of the Air* 
craft Rules, 1937 “Prohibition of 
slaughtering and flaying of animals 
depositing of rubbish and other pol
luted or obnoxious matter in the 
vicinity of aerodrome”  is also in hand

« r m r
$  n f  f v  <

farot % w fy fl *rrwr ift 
Onrstf ^  v t  i

a m  f w  m ^  j  
^5 ^r^rT s ffa r  aRjqr $ fsrcwft
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srewR sn^r f w  smr i *r$*Rr 
TTt£ ?mr>r a m  f«n fm  fam  to t  ^  
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2866. «ft iprcror: mr faw 
m  sr?T% *ft f^ t  f r
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sqraRsft ’TVVT TTT̂

*^rm <rfw?TT, 
w tim  mrPlPr %
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tt  fsrar wjw?r fc
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ftrf! *NV («ft V *o v&o q^w) :
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Edible oil deficit in the next decade

2867 SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP. 
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas
ed to state

(a) whether a recent study made 
by the Government has revealed that 
there will be a big edible oil deficit 
in the next decade;

(b) whether it is also a fact that by 
1987 nearly 40 per cent of the country's 
requirements would hav>e to be import, 
ed as against about 25 per cent now; 
and

(c) if so, the short-term and long
term measures proposed to be taken 
to tide over the crisis?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA. 
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
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GOYAL) (a) and (b) Production ol 
edible oilseeds and oils in the country 
is likely to fall short of the demand 
till such time the steps taken to 
augment production of oilseeds and 
oils fmctily It ib difficult to estimate 
the likely shortfall and the quantity 
to be imported in 1<»87 yet

(c) As an immediate measure, the 
import of edible oils is being allowed 
on liberal scale Alongside this, long 
term and short term measures ha\e 
been evolved to laise the production 
of edible oilseeds These cover both 
measures to increase oilseeds produc
tion and those designed to step up 
extraction of oils from seeds includ
ing non traditional minor oilseeds

Export of Powerloom Crepe

2868 SHRl C K JAFFER SHARIEF 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have taken certain decisions 
regarding the export of powerloom 
crepe,

Cb) whether it is also a fact that ui 
order to fully exploit the export poten
tial for handloom gooods, various 
schemes and projects are under the 
consideration of Government and some 
of them sanctioned in certain States as 
part of a handloom development pro
gramme; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG) • (a)
Powerloom crepe fabrics and products 
thereof of counts 20s x 20s have been 
banned for export with effect from 
18-5-1978 It has also been decided 
not to export powerloom crepe fabrics 
and products thereof of counts 60s x  60s 
from 1st April, 1979

(b) and (c) Apart from the Export 
Production Project* which have been 
sanctioned by the Government to pro
duce export quality handloom goods, 
the role of the Weavers' Service Cen
tres in producting export 
making them available to the export 
trade has been intensified in order 
to iully exploit the export potential 
for handloom goods Exhibitions of 
handloom goods, particularly handloom 
fabrics are being organised by the 
Development Commissionei for Hand- 
looms in collaboration with the State 
Governments to display the range of 
handloom fabrics and pioducta

Smuggling by educated unemployed

28M SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) is it not a fact that many un
employed educated youngmen are in
dulging in smuggling activities due t j  
their failure m getting jobs,

(b) if so, what steps Government 
have pioposed to save the national 
youth from this disaster, and

(c) arc such youngmen indulging in 
any other similar unlawmul profes
sions to earn their livelihood?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL) (a) to (c) No 
Sir Reports received by the Govern
ment do not provide any such indica. 
tion involving many educated un
employed youngmen in amnggUng 
activities or in any other similar un
lawful professions Steps have been 
taken, to educate public opinion against 
the evils of smuggling and to inculcate 
m the youngmen the idea of ‘Swa
deshi’
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Furnishing of Returns «f Immovable 
property by Officers o f Public Sector 

Undertakings

2870 SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE

SHRl BRIJ BHUSHAN 
TIWABI

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether there are instructions 
issued b> the Department of Person
nel that returns of immovable pro 
perty t ii to be furnished every year,

(b) if so, whether public sector 
undertakings also come within the 
purview of these rules,

(c) a  so, the number of officers in 
each undertaking not strictly follow, 
mg the rules,

(d) the action taken against the 
officials foi not complying with the 
order,

(e) whether Government propose to 
issue order afresh in that matter, and

<f) if not the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a) and (b) 
Government have in consultation with 
the Central Vigilance Commission cir
culated certain Model Conduct, Dis
ciplinary & Appeal Rules for adoption 
by the Central Government enterprises 
According to these rules, all officers 
of the public enterprises are required 
to report the movable, immovable and 
other valuable properties in their pos 
session as well as obtain permission 
for any transactions in them Non. 
compliance with these rules will make 
the employees liable to disciplinary 
action

(c) to (f) The rules referred to in 
the reply to parts (a) & (b) of the 
Question are already being complied 
with by the bulk of the Public Enter
prises As regards a few Enterprises 
which have not yet incorporated the 
rules in question in their service con 
ditions, fresh instructions are being

issued reiterating the Government’s 
policy m this regard so as to ensure 
full compliance with the Government’s 
policy by all the Public Enterprises
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f r o T  ?T JTlftnTT '  T T ft*TT
3rrc*n
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Pmy md Allowances payable to em
ployees of Begieaal Rural Banks

2872. ,SHRI E. P. DAS. WiU the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) the scales of pay and allowances 
as enjoyed by the employees of the 
Regional Rural Banks;

<b) whether it is not a fact that 
the employees of the Regional Rural 
Banks perform similar types of job  
as the employees of rural branches of 
commercial banks; and

(c) if so, why the employees of the 
.Regional Rural Banks should not be 
entitled to similar scales of pay and 
allowances which are enjoyed by the 
•employees of the Commercial Banks?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL) (a) The scales 
of pay apd allowances applicable to 
officers and employees of the Regional

Rural Banks are indicated in the 
enclosed statement

(b) and (c). Employees of Regional 
Rural Banks serve mainly the UmMjtd 
clientele of small and marginal far. 
mers, agricultural labourers, rural 
artisans etc. within a specified area 
in the State. They are recruited gene
rally from within or around their 
areas of operations. The Regional 
Rural Banks are Institutions with a 
rural orientation, and are expected to 
keep their costs as low as possible.

Pay scales etc. of the employees of 
a rural bank have been prescribed 
keeping m view the pay-scales of 
State Government employees working; 
at comparable levels in the same area

The commercial banks, on the other 
band, generally operate in more than 
one State and their rural branches 
provide various banking services to 
all strata of society including big far
mers and traders etc.

Statement

' Officers/ Employers 
of R  R Banks

Pay
Scalf

Dearness
Allowance

House Rent 
Allowance

Retiremrnt/otber
benefits

Branch \lanat?er Rs. 700—40—
000- 50— 1250.

Nil A* admissible to 
the officers on 
this grade of the 
State Govt, at 
that place.

House Rent Al
lowance-, Gratuity, 
Medical facilities 
at sacalrs ad- 
missiblf to officers 
of comparative 
wade of State 
Govt. They will 
also be eligible 
for Contributory 
Provident Fund 
benefits as t 
cabll to 
Govt. employees 
not eligible for 
pensionary benefits.

2. Field Officer/ Pay scales equi- < As prescrbed D o f Do.
Accountants. valent to Block*’ the State Govt,

Development concerned for 
Officer (Ordi- BDOs. 
nary).
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a. C3erk Pay Scales of As Admimblc As admissible to Do
U.D.O. of the to U.D.Cs. of U D C s of the
District au- the Distt Distt. authorities.
thoritUs. authorities.

4. Junior Cleric Pay Scales of As Admissible As admissible to Do.
LDC of Distt. to LDCs. of T,DO of the 
authorities thr Distt au- Distt authouties.

thontirs.

5. Driver Pay Scales of As admissible to As admissible to Do.
Driver* of the Drivers of the Drivers of the
Distt. authon- Distt. authon- Distt authorities
ties. *ics.

Loans by Banks to termers on lower ture by the commercial banks as at 
Interest the end of December 1977 is as under.

2973. SHRI SUBHASH AHUJA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state*

(a) whether it is e  fact that banks 
have been given directives lor ad
vancing loans to the farmers on lower 
rates of interest; and

(b) if so, the amount of such loans 
advanced to farmers?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL), (a) Yes, Sir. 
For term loans, granted after 1*1-1978, 
the rate of interest is not to exceed 
10.5 per cent for the purposes of minor 
irrigation and land development and 
not exceeding 11 per cent for ‘Diversi
fied purposes*. For direct individual 
loans to small farmers not exceeding 
Rs. 2,500 whether extended as short 
term, medium or long term facility, 
the Tate of interest is not to exceed
11 per cent

(b) Information relating to the ad
vances In each category as indicated 
above is not available. However, the 
amount of loans advanced to agricuL

(Rs m lakhs)

of Limits Balancr
Accounts sanctioned outstanding

5869211 ->06635 84 165106 4J

News-ttem captioned “shortage of 
capital, pressure from Mg traders hit 

co-ops”

2874 SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state.

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news appeared 
in ‘Hindustan Times* dated 12th June, 
1978 under the caption “ shortage of 
capital, pressure from big traders hit 
co-ops” ; and

(b) if so, Government’s reaction on 
it and details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL). (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b) According to the news Item, 
the major problems facing the co
operatives of arecanut, rubber, cashew 
nuts and coir industries include 
shortage of working capital and lack 
of processing facilities. The National 
Cooperative Development Corporation 
as a promotional and financing institu
tion, has been helping these coopera
tives m formulating schemes ol 
marketing and processing of the said 
commodities. The* Corporation also 
provides financial assistance m the 
foim  of seed and margin money for 
laiiiu*! working and block capital 
loans from banking institutions 
and loans to the State Gov
ernment for share capital parti
cipation. To Kerala State Cooperative 
Marketing Federation, the NCDC has 
so far provided Rs. 30 lakhs as margin 
money for procurement of cashew nut 
The Centra] Arecanut Marketing & 
Processing Cooperative has received 
Rs. 71.50 lakhs as margin money. The 
NCDC gave Rs. 32 lakhs as margin 
money to the Rubber Marketing 
Federation and Rs. 45.57 lakhs to 
Rubber cooperatives for setting up 
processing units. To regional coir and 
marketing cooperatives, NCDC provided 
assistance of the order of Rs. 20.80 
lakhs. Proposals for assistance to such
cooperatives duly supported by the 
State Government are considered 
favourably by the N.C.D C.

Techno-Economic survey of Darjeeling 
Tea Industry

2875. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
any decision on the findings and re
commendations of the National Coun. 
cil of Applied Economic Research in 
a Techno Economic Survey of Dar
jeeling Tea Industry;

(b) if so, the details thereof: and

<c) what are the main features of 
the survey reports1*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) The report is still under 
examination.

(b) Does not aiise.

(c) A summary oi findings and re
commendations of the survey report 
is enclosed

Summary of findings and recommen
dations

The analysis of the income and cost 
structure of the tea estates m the 
Darjeeling region revealed that while 
the profitability rate of tea gardens in 
the country as a whole has been declin
ing in the last few years, the position 
of the tea estates, m Darjeeling area 
has been much worse, resulting in an 
increase in the number of uneconomic 
teu gardens.

The solution to achieve economic 
viability for the uneconomic gardens 
and also to ensure self-sustained 
growth for the industry through new 
investments, rests mainly in adopting 
suitable measures for reducing the 
costs of production and also for the 
realization of a more remunerative 
price for the tea produced by these 
gardens. Technological improvements 
(both in the field and factory opera
tions), in tea production, as well as 
institutional measures concerning 
taxation, finance and labour are called 
for. The technological improvement of 
the field and factory operation and 
subsequent cost reduction is the sole 
responsibility of the tea estates. The 
institutional measures like taxation* 
finance and labour which are more 
fundamental can be undertaken only 
by government agencies .Both sets of 
measures are important, the institu
tions to create the climate conducive 
to nursing the Industry back to health, 
and the technological and operational 
to take advantage of the improved 
climate.
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The Tea Board has been playing an 
important role in providing financial 
assistance to the industry under three 
types of schemes.

— Replantation subsidy.
*— Plantation finance, and
— Hire-Purchase for machinery. 
However, the Darjeeling tea estates,

especially those In the upper eleva
tions, have not availed themselves 
of these as much as they should have 
Although the rate of replanting sub
sidy has gone up to Rs. 5,000 per 
hectare and of loans under the planla. 
tion *\nance scheme to Rs. 13,750 per 
hectare m the hills, the response from 
the estates has been poor, particular
ly to the later.
The machinery hire-purchase scheme 

for the renovation of tea factories has 
been more popular among the tea- 
growers in the region. In view of the 
increased cost of replanting, now 
about Rs. 13.000 per hectare, the 
amount of replanting subsidy has to 
be increased to, say, Rs. 7,000 per 
hectare for estates in hill areas. How
ever. it may be stressed, in line with 
the recommendations of the Reserve 
Bank’s working group on tea finance, 
that the commercial banks, particularly 
the lead banks, and also the State 
Financial Corporations will have to 
play a more active role in revitalising 
the tea industry both in the hills, in 
the Terai and in the other parts of 
the country, to supplement the efforts 
of the Tea Board, both for term loans 
and current financing. In term loans, 
whhe concessional interest rates or 
moratorium on interest payments are 
not necessary, a moratorium on pay
ment of the principal upto, say, 10 
years may be allowed in the case ot 
the hill tea estates in view of the 
considerably longer gestation period 
of tea production in that area. The 
period of loan should also not be fixed 
but related to the purpose in view

In respect of taxation of the tea 
industry, the levy of excise duty on 
tea should appropriately reflect the 
growth of production and productivity 
and should accordingly be related to

the value of output. The existing 
system of fixing specific excise duties 
on a aonal basis, which has particular
ly affected the export-oriented tea 
riegions « f Darjeeling and Assam, 
needs careful reconsideration

For inter-cultural operations, water 
is a crucial input in tea production. 
Most of the gardens m the north-west 
part of the Terai region have unequal 
distribution of rain water. Owing to 
bad drainage systems, certain areas 
are flooded during the monsoon; a 
planned drainage system has there
fore to be devised by the State Gov
ernment in collaboration with the 
Terai tea industry

The favourable effects of applica
tion of inorganic fertilizers on produc
tivity of tea estates in Darjeeling 
have been well established in the vari
ous field trials carried out by the Tea 
Research Association of India in 
recent years. The study shows that the 
degree of application, particularly in 
the hill estates, is much below the 
recommended optimum dosage. How
ever, owing to the high fertilizer 
prices an economic use of the ‘fertili
zer package’ becomes imperative for 
all tea estates. The tea estates must 
therefore make it a point to obtain 
the advice of the experimental stations 
for deriding on the optimum feasible 
dosages o f these costly inputs for their 
individual plots.

Control of weeds may be better 
achieved by chemicals as contrasted 
with manual sickling which is still 
prevalent in several tea gardens.

Of paramount importance m the 
district is the need for replanting with 
improved varieties. In the post-Second 
World War period of all-round pros
perity for the tea industry, Indian tea 
producers ignored the need for replan
tation (and other technical improve
ments). The high-powered Barooah 
Committee in 1968 had recommended 
that the basic objective of the industry 
should be to adopt new plantings at 
the rate of 3 per cent per year in
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-the form of replanting*, replacement 
plantings or extensions. However, this 
target has not been achieved and the 
rate has been less than even 2 per 
cent. Lack of finance has, o f course, 
been largely responsible for this failure.

Till now, no satisfactory hybrids 
suitable for estates in the high alti
tudes of Darjeeling have been evolved 
except Nandadevi. There is no well- 
recognized seed bari in the hills for 
supplying the types needed for the 
area. The estates should try to de
velop their own seeds and clones with 
the technical help of tea research 
stations.

Apart from planting new areas and 
abandoning uneconomic areas, the es
tates should recognize the importance 

of infillings for increasing the bush 
population per unit area, i.e. improv
ing the ‘stand of tea'. Infilling is not 
a common practice among Darjeeling 
tea planters even now. The vacancy 
percentages are, in fact, quite high. A 
bush population of 4000 to 5000 per 
hectare is quite common and this could 
be easily doubled by planting a row 
o f bushes in between the existing rows 
to get a closer spacing. It may be 
noted here that optimum spacing bet. 
ween bushes has already bean recom
mended by the Tea Research Associa
tion.

Several tea factories in the area need 
additional processing machinery be
sides renovation of the existing one. 
The withering system is inadequate in 
the factories of several estates. To 
reduce manufacturing cost, to improve 
quality and to achieve an even and 
timely withering, the use of withering 
troughs is essential. Also, most of the 
estates in the district are in need of 
additional rollers and driers for their 
factories. The estates, particularly in 
the Terai, should adopt proper devices 
for the control of humidity and tem
perature in their factories. To over
come the difficulty of tea machinery 
the estates should take advantage of 
the schemes of Tea Board,

While tea can be sold either directly 
on the spot or on the basis of forward

contracts, being a commodify with ex. 
treme qualitative variations and mar
kedly different consumer requirements, 
it is best disposed of through the 
auction system of marketing. This is 
also borne out by the fact that auc. 
tions fetch higher prices than other 
methods of disposal.

Ag a part 0f  the problems of mar
keting, the transport problems faced 
by the tea estates in Darjeeling hills 
need some specific solution. In fact, 
one of the major handicaps of several 
uneconomic gardens in the area is poor 
accessibility. This not only impedes 
quick and efficient transport of the 
finished product, but also makes visits 
lor purposes of inspection, survey and 
technical assistance extremely diffi
cult It is thus imperative that trans
port and communication facilities in 
the tea plantation areas of Darjeeling 
be improved through the collective 
efforts of the State Government and 
the district authorities.

The amalgamation of the marginal 
estates or even cooperativisation ef 
their production would be difficult be
cause these widely scattered units are 
opposed to merger which is in keep
ing with the general attitude. How
ever, all attempts should be made by 
the Tea Associations to make them 
cooperate in respect o f selected opera
tions such as buying of raw materials 
and transporting the finished product 
following the Danish line or the coffee 
estates in some parts of East Africa. 
And of particular importance could be 
the provision of credit facilities to 
these producers by the banks, the Tea 
Board and other lending agencies on 
the basis of ultimate repayment capa. 
city rather than on the existing asset- 
structure o f  these estates. Also, it will 
be in the interest o f tea estates to 
utilise the services of the tea research 
bodies to get acquainted with the latest 
technological developments vital to 

their operations.
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stem for curbing smoggltag

2876 SHRI C K CHANDRAP
PAN Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state

(a) what steps Government have 
taken for curbing of smuggling in 
the country, and

(b) how far thews steps have been 
successful7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL) (a) 
and (b) As pait Of the anti-smug
gling operations during the last yeat 
Goveijuncnt launched a three-pionged 
drive 0 ) by strengthening the pre 
ventive and intelligence machineiy 
(u) bj ipsortmg to selective applica
tion ol the piovisions of the Conser
vation ol Foieign Exchange and Pre
vention of Smuggling Activities Act, 
1974 and (m) by taking appropriate 
economic measures These measures 
have had a salutory effect in curbing 
smuggling This is evidenced by such 
indicdtois as increasing trend m in
ward remittances (non-trade), steady 
strength of Indian rupee vis-a-vts 
major foreign cuirencies and high 
prices and absence of open display of 
contraband goods in the main market
ing centres m the country

FOREIGN TOURISTS IN INDIA 
DURING 1977-78

2877 SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY 
CHOWDHRY BALBIR

SINGH

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state

(a) the details regarding the count
ries from which larger inflow of tour
ists have visited India during 1977-78
and the number o f tourists-spots
they have visited; and

(b) the number of visitors who vi
sited Gaya in Bihar?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK) (a) 
The foreign tourists who visited In
dia dunng 1977-78 (Apnl-March) m 
respect of first 10 nationalities aie 
given below —

Pi opurtion
Country of nationality 197778 to total 

arrivals
(%)

U K 87,704 »3 *

U S A 77 11 7

h ranee 47,129 7 1
Gernian> West 4r> 577 6 8

Sri Lanka 35 *7° 5 3
Japan 26,890 4 0
Italy 25 i5tt i «

Australia «4>534 3 7
Malaysia Ji,558 3 2

Canada 19.375 2 q

Others . 256,482 38 4

Totai 667,380 IOO O

As regards the number of tourists 
spots visited by the foreign tourists 
a list of 44 important tourist centres 
generally visited by the foreign tour
ists as p«*r the Foreign Tourists Sui- 
vey 1976 77 is attached

(b) On the basis of Foreign Tour
ist Survey conducted during 1976-77 
it is estimated that 5 400 foreign tour
ists visited Gaya in Bihai during
1977-78

List of important tourist centres 
generally vm ted by the foreign tour
ists as per the Foreign Tourists Sur
rey 1976-77

1 Delhi

2 Bombay
3 Agra



4 Madras
5 Varanasi
6 Calcutta
7 Jaipur
8 Amritsar
9 Bangalore
10 Srinagar
11 Goa
12  Khajuraho
13 Tiruchirapalli
14 Madurai
15 Autangabad
16 Rameshwaram
17 Udaipur
18 Hyderabad
19 Pune
20 Mysore
21 Cochin
22 Trivandrum/Kovalam
23 Patna
24 Darjeeling
25 Pondicherry
26 Ahmedabad
27 Lucknow
28 Raxaul
29 Jammu
30 Ootacamund
31 Pun
32 Chandigarh
33 Coimbatore
34 Mahabalipuram
35 Hardwar/Rishikesh

36 Dharmsala

37 Gaya
38 Bhubaneshwar

39 Manali

40 Ladakh
41 Nagapattinam
42 Leh

43 Tanjore
44 K-ulu.
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2878. SHRi ISHWAR CHAUDHRY: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) Whether Government have ad
vised the Reserve Bank of India to 
ask the nationalised banks 1o set 
up cells for monitoring the state 
of the sick industries to which they 
offer loans and similar cells for small 
units also; and

(b) If so, the details regarding the 
policy of Government in this re
gard?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a)
and (b) All scheduled commercial 
banks, including nationalised banks 
have been advised by the Reserve 
Bank of India to set up cells within 
their organisations to tackle various 
problems associated with all sick 
industrial units. In order to give spe
cific attention to sick small scale units 
banks have been further advised by 
the Reserve Bank to examine adequa
cy of their organisational arrange
ments and to set up regional cells 
equipped with experienced and qua
lified staff to render monitoring and 
counselling assistance to them The 
basic objective is to identify poten
tially viable sick units so that early 
corrective steps could be initiated for 
their systematic revival. Thereafter, 
depending upon the merits of each 
case, the banks and financial institu
tions extend various concessions such 
as concession in interests rates and 
margins, amortisation of the old dues, 
rephasing of repayment schedules 
etc.
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Reduction in occupancy o f Centaur 
Hotel, Bombay

2879 SHRI L L KAPOOR Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to
state

(a) whether it is a fact that the oc
cupancy of the Centaur Hotel m Bom
bay has been reduced,

(b; if so the reasons thereof and

(c) the number of suits daily occu
pied by the officials of the IT D C  
during ihe months of May and June 
1978’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK) (a) 
No Sir

(b) Does not arise

<c) No suits was occupied by the 
officials of India Tourism Develop
ment Corporation during the months 
of May and June, 1978

Import Export Bank

2880 SHRI CHATURBHUJ

SHRI KACHARULAL HEM 
RAJ JAIN

SHRI RAM PRAKASH TRI- 
PATHI

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up an Import-Export bank to 
meet foreign trade credit needs

(b) whether the Commerce Minis
try had forwarded a proposal to this 
effect to the Ministry,

(c) whether the Alexander Commit
tee had submitted the report on the 
question of aetting up a separate fin
ancial institution ter fsreiga trade 

and what are tat M i l s ;  and

(d) what steps Government pro
pose to take to meet adequately the 
needs of foreign tiade transactions 
and international movement of goods?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a)
No decision has so far been taken to 
set up an Import Export Bank

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) The Alexander CommitU e has 
not made any recommendation ie 
gardmg setting up an Import Expoit 
Bank

(d) At present commercial banks
and the Industrial Development Bank 
of India finance the foreign trade
transactions of the country Besides 
this, a High Powered Standing Com
mittee on export credit has also been 
set up by the Reserve Bank of India 
to periodically review the existing ar
rangements m the light of the pro
blems faced by the exporting commu
nity and take appropriate measures 
from time to time

Seiure of counterfeit notes in Karaa^ 
taka

2881 SHRI C K JAFFER SHA- 
RIEF Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be please^ to state

(a) whether 10-rupee eountei felt 
notes were seized from the owner of 
a Coffee Estate m Cocrg Distnct (Kar
nataka)

(b) the number of persons arrested 
m this connection and the action ta
ken against them, and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to check the spread of coun
terfeit notQp and corns m the country 
during the last year and the result 
achieved?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLA) • (a) and (b) The
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information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House as soon as available.

(c) The l&w provides for deterrent 
punishment for offences relating to 
counterfeiting of currency and bank 
notes. The State Police authorities 
keep a constant vigil in this regard 
and organise raids on information 
about counterfeiting being done by 
any person. The Central Bureau of 
Investigation also keeps the problem 
o f counterfeiting of currency under 
continuous study by keeping records 
of different techniques adopted and 
by reviewing periodically the appear
ance of counterfeit Indian currency. 
A  ‘Cell’ has also been created in their 
Economic Offences Wing to undertake 
investigations of serious offences of 
counterfeiting currency and co-ordi- 
nate the investigation in the Stales.

Bank robberies

2882 SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHA- 
RIEF:

SHRI AMAR ROYPRA- 
DHAN:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of banks, schedul
ed or unscheduled, in which there 
have been robberies during the last 
two years;

(b) the steps Government of India 
have taken to check such robberies: 
and

(c) the results achieved in this di
rection so far?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a)
Information is being collected and 
will be laid on the table of the House.

(b) and (c). Government of India 
takes a serious view of the occurrence 
o f the bank robberies. It expects the 
State Governments to take appropriate 
measures (to ensure that such robber

ies are prevented or when they occur, 
to ensure that effective steps tuns ta
ken to bring the guilty to book. A ll 
the banks have their own internal se
curity arrangements which are review 
ed by them from time to time in the 
light of their experience and in con
sultation with local police wherever 
required. s

JTDC Officials occupying ITDC 
Hotels

2883. DR. BAFTJ KALDATE: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATON be pleased to state:

(a) whether It is a fact that a 
large number of hotels managed by 
the ITDC have been daily occupied by 
the officials of the ITDC;

(b) the number of suites occupied 
daily during May and June in the 
hotels managed by the ITDC;

(c) whether the same officials have 
been always on the move; and

(d) the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM XAUSHIK): (a)
to (d). The information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Loans advanced to Oberoi group of 
Hotels

2884. DR. BAPU KALDATE: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Oberoi 
Hotels are in arrears of Government 
loan;

(b) if so, what is the total loan 
advanced to Hotels owned by the 
Oberoi Group of Hotels;

(c) since when these 1«mm» are 
due;

(d) fh« interest peid yearly tor the 
last three y e w ,
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(e ) what steps have been taken to 
recover the loans?

TOE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK) (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) IFCI disbursed a total amount 
of Rs 12262 lakhs to Hotel Oberoi 
Inter-Continental, New Delhi of M/s 
East India Hotels Ltd

(c) and (e) The Company is regu
lar in meeting its commitments to IFCI 
and there is no default

(d) Interest paid by Oberois in 
respect of loan granted by IFCI for 
their hotel project in New Delhi for 
the last 3 vears is as under —

"»7*> 7<J

I97& 77
|<J77 7«

Director of Air India reported to be 
settled in London

2885 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state •

(a) whether a former Secretary of 
the Civil Aviation and Tourism who 
is a member of the Air India Board 
is more or less settled in London now;

(b) whether it is also a fact that he 
ia employed by one Mr Shiv Desaru 
who is a notorious tax evader living 
in U K ; and
3072 LS—7.

Rs lakhs 

J
a tk. 
2 06

(c) if  so, why is it necessary to 
keep the farmer Secretary in the 
Board of Air India?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
No, Sir

(b) No, Sir. He is not in the emp
loyment of Shri Shiv Desani.

(c) Does not arise

Export of Quinine, Salts

2886 SHRI D D DESAI Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state

(a) whethei the Directors of Cin
chona Departments of West Bengal 
and Tamil Nadu Governments had 
called for sales tenders specifically 
for exports of quinine salts during 
the current year;

(b) whether the expoiters have 
been prevented from exporting quin
ine salts riuiing the current year,

(c) if s.o the details of the cases 
held up and the reasons thereof,

(d) whether the exporters will be 
compensated for the losses suffered 
by them on account of the non-fulfil
ment of their timely contractual obli
gations to overseas buyers; and

(e) the steps proposed to be taken 
for the smooth exports of quinine 
salts?
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, THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) 
to (e ). The Basic Chemicals, Pharma
ceuticals and Cosmetics Export Pro
motion Council has reported that the 
Directorates of Cinchona, Govern
ments of West Bengal and Tamil 
Nadu had called for Sales Tenders 
for exports in June—July 1978.

2. According to the export policy 
for the current year i.e., 1978-79, the 
export of Quinine, Quinine Products 
and Cinchona Alkaloids was under the 
Export Trade Control and its export 
was to be allowed on ‘merits’ of each 
case. The exporters were, therefore, 
required t0 obtain specific prior per
mission from Port licensing authori
ties before making any commitment. 
A s per the information furnished by 
the Basic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals 
and Cosmctics Export Promotion 
Council, one consignment of 500 kgs. 
of Quinine Sulphate for export to 
U.S.A. and another consignment of 
400 kgs. ol Quinine Sulphate for ex
port to Switzerland are held up be
cause the parties concerned had not 
obtained prior permission of the port 
licensing authorities Government 
doss not take responsibility for the 
commercial losses of private parties.

3. Export of Quinine, Quinine Pro
ducts and Cinchona Alkaloids (except 
Quinidine Sulphate) has since been 
banned in view of domestic shortages. 
The export of Quinidine Sulphate has 
been placed on O.G L.

Rationalisation of Sale* Tax by 
various States

2887. SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI Y. P. SHASTRI:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether he proposes to initiate 
dialogue with the States for rationali
sation and uniformity in Sales Tax;

(b) if so, whether the question of 
abolition of sales tax and replacing it 
with increased central excise will also 
come up at these discussions; and

(c) the amount of sales tax reali
sation by various States in the years 
1975-76, 1876-77 and 1977-78?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI II. M. PATEL): (a) and (b).
Sales tax is a State subject under the 
Constitution. The question of leplace- 
ment of sales tax by excise duty has 
been discussed with the Chief/Finance 
Ministers of almost all the Slates. The 
Chief'Finance Ministers of States have 
generally shown lack of enthusiasm 
for abolition of sales tax. This is a 
matter whkb f-innot bo settled imme
diately and calls for continuing efforts 
in this direction. In the meantime it 
is also proposed to discuss the ques
tion of rationalisation and uniformity 
in sales tax in various States along 
with the other recommendations of 
the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Com
mittee at a joint meeting of the four 
Regional Councils for Sales Tax which 
will be convened shortly.

(c) A  statement giving the required 
information is enclosed.
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Statement

J  mint o f talts tat realisation by various Statu in t/uyiars 1975-76, ig7®*77 *977*78*
(In lakhs of rupees)

Name o f the State 1975-76
1976-77

(Revised
estimates)

1977-78
(Budget
estimates)

1 Anihra Pra 1-ih . i3»767 14,500 17,000

3 . 2,7*7 2,835 3.<**>

3 9.270 10,852 **,734

4 . *5.558 *9.039 20,000

5 ILirvana • 5.805 6,680

6 Hi'mchal Piadcsh 473 520 689

7 | im nu & Kashmir . 057 650 710

n. 11 7(17 13,800 *5.*50

9 K rah 0,7^ n  W 12,665

10 M il iv » p, iJ j , 11 -»,!i 14. *55 16,166

11 M ihi^htra . i6, ,io 45,103 50,08a

<2 Mini ur . Hi 100 110

*3 M crhdlayA • u i UO 136

*4 Natfiland • . 8* 87 99

*1 O n « i . . 3 .8«>3 5 *34 6,095

16 7 .3 i<> 0 H 3 9.956

*7 Rajasthan , . 6,755 8.300 8,85*

*8. 23 3b 28

19. Tamil Nadu . 20,893 23.545 26,11a

30. Tripura • • M 20 75

a t . Uttar Pra, I *ih • . 30,826 21,777 23,011

£2. VV*it Bengal • • • I5.0IS 18,300 20,»«9

r o r \ t  A ll  S tatbs • . *.93.3*3 2.25.239 2.48,467

T o tal  U siom T brwtoriei • • • 7.7*3 9*4*1 9.9*6

r O T A L — \ L L  IN D IA  . . . . 3,01,026 234,650 9,58,383

Source ; Central and State Budgets— 1977-78.
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Be-emergence of heavy trade deftdt

2888. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP- 
PLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state-.

(a) whether he fears the re-emer- 
fence of heavy trade deficits in the 
current and following years as fore- 
east by the 'Economic Times’ in its 
issue dated July 10, 1978;

(b) if so, whether the export boom 
is levelling off; and

<c) if so, what steps are being taken 
to prevent this?

t h e  m in is t e r  o f  s t a t e  in  
t h e  m in is tr y  o f  c o m m e r c e  
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) 
t<> (c). As indicated by the draft 
Five Year Plan Projections (1978—-83) 
India needs t0 undertake mass-im- 
P°rts of fertilizers, metals, metel pro
ducts, machinery, petroleum and 
petroleum products, chemicals and 
other raw materials etc, with a 
view to securing a iapid increase 
in agricultural and industrial pro
duction and strengthening the pro
duction base m the country. The 
Plan envisages an adverse balance of 
trade of the order of Rs. 8823 crores 
for the entire Five Year Period

Amongst other things, New Export 
Policy seeks change in exports from 
primary commodities to products 
with higher value added content and 
also aims at securing higher export 
product surplus through better capa
city utilisation, new investment and 
modernisation. It also aims at culti
vating and developing new export 
markets.

The growth in volume of world 
trade decelerated sharply from 11-12 
per cent in 1976 to about 5 per cent 
in 1977. The trading condition* in in
ternational market continue to be 
difficult.

Keeping in view the unfavourable 
world trade situation and the increas
ing resistance encountered by India's 
export on account of recessionary con
ditions in the world economy, eight 
Task Forces have been formulated for 
the following product groups:—

1. Electronics.
2. Projects
3. Agriculture
4. Handicrafts
5. Gems and Jewellery
6. Leather and leather manufac

tures
7. Small Scale Sector
8 Export Services.

Immediate follow-up action will 
be initiated on the basis of the recom
mendations of the task forces.

Extension of Air Services in Remote 
Areas of North Eastern Parts

2889. SHRI CHITTA BASU:

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI- 
DU:

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to

(a) whether Government consider 
it necessary to extend Air services to 
remote areas in the North Eastern 
parts of the country; and

(b) if so, the steps taken in 
direction?

this

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHOT 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
and (b). Due to fleet constraints
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Indian Airlines have no plans in the 
near future to connect any new sta
tion in the North-Eastern region in 
the country: However, a report on he
* Third-Level Operations” ^hich inter 
aha covers stations m the North- 
Eastern region is under Government’s 
consideration

Vt ftv *  fa *  tit *T?

2890 *ft rr*» £*<*>: w r 
fifff JTjft q-f 3T?n% *?t fTT ti^ t fa  :

(m ) w r  w  *j;«ft 
?  *tft tit VK  foTTCT *WT f  ;

( * )  rfk  aft T O

(»T) ^  ff is  ^  i|<*ft fTt 
fN r  w  ^  %
few flTfTTC TOT tit 3TT

t  7

f*?T «T*t (4 f  qw® T**o «£ * )  : 
( V ) ^ ( « ) .  'Tftftwfo' 1978 
is a jm f 1978 % afhr vt*nrf«rit«fftr 

fftacff *  22 tfftrror tit *rr«jj5ft- tft 
j f M t  *m t *  *rr*m: q r  j f  i fra ^

tit stft *ref* ^  4. o sfcrcrer tit
f  S *ft i

(»t) f®  * $ fft it f f t  *r?ft 
iftw ft *rfa % arr*** tft, *3̂  nnp 
«rl ^  % s?it % fvraSr 1 .6  srf?r9TcT 
w  1 1 worn n  ^
fjwtFft w eft | *far?rt % f f t  
wr?ft v t f n  $ 3  tit f?rq, wr
■mtft wnrwr* star *j'rrfav *rt*rf 
tit w?ft $ 1

tk?  »?¥* fffinrr^ r i m  <rfWhRnff 
% inf«r* m

28 9 1. #ft w rcm  ?rw  : w  f<rar
*reft aRfr% tit yrr far :

( * )  f¥*rer irfert *r *TTCT 
s^nm stftdt srr qfofrsprrot 
% f*W '<rej3E€^  % ST?F ?P(*
f*Rpft utRpf ?ft | ?prr *rc 
arnr tit <jt ®prr <rt w t t  f iw  
«rrfa % i$<rtpt fforr srm r, *flr 

(^r) fTrrvnsfhr *Hit£f>R<t4a*ff 
tit srmt^Rr qW taRffr v u f *  «R?t % 
% fa t  H^iwr ^  | cwr sms* 
vt fiRpft ^ T W  5?t tHTT TlfifT VT 
f*R T  SPfHT T T W  V *R T H  f%*IT snT *̂!? ?

»fft («ft r& o W  * $ * ) :
( v )  ^ f ^ n r  jt tt  xf%-
jr y ^ r  gvfh fr ^=rrrr tit »rrfer 
f?RTfcT 5TRTT f^RT qfWtSRTVt % 
f̂ rq- %& cpp 14 rrrar Tts- ^t y^nRrr 
JT9R tit 1$  I  I ^ fp  TT̂ H ^ T 5PF- 
fttit ^ > r  Wsr s r t  ^t *rf 
in i t o r  s tt tr ' % f t  % | 
qr 5JTT3T *T̂ t PHTnTT *THT | I 

(^ )  wrwnr ^t f*r?ft mim^O
% HR ^K ^t tRTTcfk ?f*T55ft
^ q ^ 'H'iwr sttt w v

f^ + T O ^  9̂T t  
q,f<qt'4^m> % ssr̂ nrarr snrrr tit 
aft | arPTIT f^R T Mlfy+<«T 
Jr /  f ^ r r  ^  %
% fm  ^ i t  f^ w  stttr: sn froor %
SfSFBTV W|VTT % % w i  i w
srfk 15000 «r*Tftrt
^str inrctvt t o )  ^  ^t »rf 1 
<Î V*T ^ftlftRw fkVRT f’PHT *Ft 
5nrfN,*IT T O R  tit VtK ?t ^
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2,02,1 ooq’f t  (*t $rrar ^ n r

$  i *pfffv snrndW  ssrnj ^  
% if «fir Frftnj w r  w&tft 
m  snPT ^ r fw r  ĉTT i

TOT
if WTryffa v*rt ittt *nn fsrn strt

2892. *ft **rrn*r * r m : 
errfeRtr m r  w k  *T*nfrrfT<TT
*fcft ^  3cTT% f^ T  ^  f a  :

(*r) 13 KTTTcfhr qwf %
w t  | f^ t %

w  ij «nrr f w  «tt sftr
VT W t  WT> fo?T% ^  qft t fk  f^FT-fo*
g^^ff % fcpr stt£t f^r * r  cptt sf̂ N* 

sft arkr *m  | ,

(* f) oqIMK f^RTO SnfsPPT'T s m
*11 %frf»Rcl ^T% % f? t f  TOT T O #

« r$ | f v  »rf^*r *r 33?r 

gtsnf ^  ftw  wftRr *msr fn% ?

arTfwrw ?ptt *n*if?v «jfir *fhr * jr- 

wiftm »fcn*w % ttw  tfsft («r> wrfro 
in ) : (*r) *rk j(sr). am rr
fq+W % %Wt5T S£<'UM<H'
y *M ?e*r *77 (31 m 3,
% 6*rfcr, i977%»fNr^fw5f wrralfVd 
iw n ft jta  qflqfrfiro %wr)
if s<fagTfop «rtt ?n*rt vrror
*Ft 13 W f % T̂T*T %% % f?r? ®T«HF«n 
rft I i$r % f^pfhRT *nxtft? m f  % 
*rpr f?rrr «rr :—  }

1.' r̂prT f̂iftr^r,
215, tffaRT td^BRT Q&Z,
*T| (^ -fl-110020

2. ^ fn p r  f^r°i
v w n r  fra?sr, <̂ rr«E*fo Visfafy 
*m$r tr^ i,
*fRT-400604

3. S^TteteT (sf&w) f$To, 3 4 ,
tffar, *rafr f e
3P3|f-400096

4. f q̂rpET ^frtrr % ©,
tft-120, tr ro w  t s f ^ n r  
jr fw , * i  f W t - l  1 0028

5. •P^ f̂r fN^frnrr t o  stto %«>,
222, iTfr^TcT t r ^
^sr 3, 10020

6. ^wr>^?r % o ,
crter w iw  ?fo 37, f*T̂ r
®F15RT- 670001

7. vrf^rr ^  *d|p3T f^To,
fe^hpr),

«fW f ? &  ?To 1 3 , 

3r^rl-4oooi8

8. *rqSf % o ,

<rto UTo JiTo we 2 0 1 ,
*fter ®niw, «trt-400602 .

9. VtefVRT SiTe fwo, 
f - 1 4 ,  f ^ ? r  f i i t f hf t ,1 

5^ ft??ft-l 10024

10. s ftftor vnft^esr
v o , 1- 1- 60/ 2,

VRHHT ifrtmnsfTOT
*fArnmrfhi, ^ < 141^-500020

1 1 .  ¥ 0  srro

ftr®, 7, TT*r f^rr 
VW*TOT-700034
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12. t i l*  wrco
9i s 4, ?r*n: v*fF$w

*rf fo'sf t -noois

1 3  <n^?T f?To,

13-1, Wt,
*n»TT5C-208022

2 f iR  *|*t % «n<T M  *!*,

*  I  • w’taftmflwtX i w w  

fe rs fl^  ?Tftrer i w  ^  vsft w * r

STTe?r g tf, 3R %  T̂ĉ T %  ?PTT 'P f f  %  * q ^  
^ •

T«T TT nT*T XT? IJPir

1 trcsrnr  ̂^ j^T fW T  f*T° I U S T P fW r

2 F̂TSpT T̂ TTn̂ dH fTT‘Tw« f^To, I f̂ RfẐ T 1 5 PTHsT T5tFT

* f̂ TTŜ T »f??TT fTo qrf f3^?ft I fW W R  gTfiffdl' 4 STO WT

i WFT ?T w4^TpTT +{«ld̂ iT rTTT
«Rr«f*r^3flrfjwf^r ^ftrt ^r »? )W -
m w t*nHn<T'J5Tn r f w  ?̂ Tq7T fa* ft

infinrwr *  1978-79  *r ttt <rr*r 
*rt*t Mri f^m r fprr suttttt strw^ 

finorr t  frsRr-irf^r *f snshs *t 
5T TOT WOTT r  ST w PwfiT farRT 
!WT ito ft frr  *rgqr>r q t anr fe n  
9tmT 1 ^  «rfW rw jftafar *
«ft <raT fliroT r̂rqirr fr  s*r% <aft ^pm;

t  ^T% fara tffsRR
^rwt % w i w f f l  m \ w ^ t

w fqcr «R?r #■ w t  w  f  t 
^nrs*r «ify WRTfcfr «jfiwT?r

^  ^  % f t  % |W t 1
% «l%fT3RT 1978—79

% s^jT far ^rrrt % ftpr sirs gnr 
firaro v r w f t  qr f^rrr f e n  w  I, 
t  t  1

1 f l r ^ p n  ?wr gf f i f l i  %
3̂  *nr T nm r 1

2 v ^ r r ,  1978 $f srTi-^r^rr
Sir s r j t t  %  

'3NR:t % SfWT

% fcpr snrft craT
fjpTPf *T ^fcT 

m m  sjtttp- 1

3 jR Tftr q r f w  sn rfr ^  f f r o l  

?WT Wt t H F M  B W t

«n»r 1 jt? Jrsrr
^  5frirfviR>

^ f t  ^  ^  q r  |  1

4 5HTO ?TfTlTcrr TTTOT I

5 aarPTR fWRT w fiw r<B|/
y^cRf^fhr f^ror srrf?r-

%TT5ft̂ ‘ f5R>Ttr TT4*Wf % 
Uftnf?r ^ fT fw s r  % w finft 
f^FT^r f^wrwt t t  3rVn 1

6. fv W fe  apt; 5#3F-
T̂f?nRr, ^JRftr m \  f tfk tlU t 

(tTCfj a-
^ ) ,
3WWI (

7 ^0 T&o tfo tfto srt̂ T? %
V«n <̂r ^
fW n r  5PTT wifyriy % ^str
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8 *f t

f?rer *mr •

m n s n jffl 3C«i w r w r f w

2893 .  « ft  V T R m  V T W  : W T  f a *
*r^V *r? «f<n r̂ >̂V f r r  ft> *nr

«rff % fr^ r-fi^ r szrp rrfrv r̂, 
«ft f o ^ f l  *Ft u^m t *rra  fa ^ ld  ^77% §■, 

«rn tft  ^® r tftavrr (s tc V  f r 4 v  
# fs s  *mr %
7t?r 5T5PT % <37^  qr? f^r-%?r
£  90 fo r  ^  srafsr % fw<T 
wr 'srrcr f w  & 7

f*? r  *n rm *r S  x m  i& t ( t it  w fta i 
w a w ra ) : 5 [^ f srf?nr?r<pft 
afrsnrr, 1 9 7 6  t it  t t t t i  *rreftq- fT 3W 
t « F  ffR T  ^ r  * r f  «ft it t*  5TT3R T

1 - 2 - 197b ^ r  5TPT I f *T  ifta n T  % 
n # r ,  ^r*fr J T r y w r O -  s -r^ fe rr  h r  
f » n f  fq%wV *rsT % «rrq rR  ?f*% % fa r* 
srrfsr$?r fanrr *r-rr | ,  faqfTT^rfart v> , 
faqfar *t p t  t t  5f t  sTffrfl^rq^fV 
& ttit  f ^ r f r  % srlvr * r f i r r  #  * r f e r  
9 0  f o r  f i r  tir  % f a q  s q m ^ R r

<T*r*fr * T | T  wrr |  1

ahfrt tsttct, *rn ? fto  fV^r# ^  cr*rr * * * f , 
*psre»rTT, w w , vr^hr wtK Graft fora 

% ^«fr»r w, q ftfffin r 
t it  srrcft $ 1  ^  irn w ft t it  w rn  % ztft 
* r § ,  fs r ^ r  fa q -fa w ?  ?sr xftavrr Sr s m *
^TcT |, WTfor 5r#fT
ST?** 'TTrf-̂ RfPT % srf?T TSPft T̂FR TT̂  
* r  v f i r i r p f r t ,  frrcrcr srflnrcraift *?r
5TPff f̂ T5T̂TT I

fro%  *> v if  *t fa *  fta fa w rftf
% sTnr^fcr 7 #  r^rir arn<r *r> t  ;
'3̂ T% ’THT TfVf ?^T ^3^
«F75f ̂  r̂rq- jt ? ? t  *r<r4“ ^ T r  1

wtftr ww4?t «pnrt % fird Tns?<T¥sr 
<Elf a nw r IITT 3ft »Tf

2894. «ft WTTRT flTT«R : *FPTT
wifrrwr swt ^mfTv gfw wVr H t̂iifTt.T
«wft ^  ^rr% tit f«rr ^  f%

(w ) »ra- ffy?T wT % anr-^nr 
wrnrrr ?r^jfr 4>i<il % f̂ rar ttb^hvt 
^rfw^r^rrcT^ft Trfvr^wnniTtfV , 
rftx

(gr) & tft Ir ^r^rn: *  
xr̂ iRj ir firfVnr w*tsft tit f ^ f t  

T T f^ ^ ^ fra w r^ trn rrf^ -f^  <nre?fr 
t i t i t 7

wrfroar w r  *rmfTv gfn f^h H5-  
vTfrm <!vivpr ?f t t w  mft («ft 
h t )  (*F) V\T ( * )  ^R-^RT rr^f 
tit 3TT ?T>̂  ?T̂ T T5T f t
3rn"ft 1

Imwi of Import licence*

2895. SHRI T A PAI. WU1 th» 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas
ed to state:

(a) what are the number of appli
cations received since the new im
port policy was announced;
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(b) haw many odt them were dis
posed of by rejection,

(c) hero many import licences 
were granted, and

(d) how many are pending tax 
more than 30 days’

THE MINISTER OF 3TA1E IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COM dEIlCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (a) As on 
15-7-1978 21,279

<b) 4,044
(c) 8,896
(d) i 504

Boeing Service between Mangalore 
and Bombay

2896 SHRI T A PAI Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to the need for a 
Boeing Service between Mangalore 
and Bombay which has been with 
<drawn,

(b) reasons thereof, and
<c) when will it be reintroduced’

THE MINISTER OF TOURiSM /N D  
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT
TAM  KAUSHIK) Ca) Yes Sir

(b) and (c) During Monsoon the 
Mangalore airfield is not -unable for 
operation with Boeing-737 a rciaft and 
as such the Boeing 737 flight had to 
be substituted with two HS-748 flights 
Indian Airlines propose to reintroduce 
Boeing-737 flight to Mangalore after 
the Monsoon

Need to Equip Mangalore Airport

2897 SHRI T A PAI Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to slace

(a) has his attention been drawn 
to  the need to equip the Mangalore

Airport for safe landing of planes 
under all conditions, and

(b) what action has been taken?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PJ.vLSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK) (a) \e>, Sir

(b) In order to equip Mangalore 
aerodrome for safe landing of planes 
during bad weather conditions various 
landing aids such as, m ei’uri 1 a tensi
ty runway electnc lights medium in
tensity taxiway lights, apron flood 
lights and full Visual Approach Slope 
Indicator (VASI) have already oeen 
installed In addition it i<> pjoposed 
to provide navigational aid viz Very 
High Frequency Omnidirectional 
Range (VOR) facility at this <>eiodrome 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan 
period

Term of Office of Chairmen of two 
Private Sector Banks

2898 SHRI T A PAI Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state

(a) has the R B I  with the concur
rence of the Government rescinded 
the term of office of Chairmen of 
two Private Sector Banks this year,

(b) what is their age,

(c) whats the policy regarding 
their appointment, and

(d) what are the special reasons 
for deviations?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M PATEL) (a) No, Sir. 
The Reserve Bank approve the appoint
ments of Chairmen m private sector 
banks proposed by the Boards of 
Directors of such banks The concur
rence of the Government i* not neces
sary

(b) to (d) During the cuirent year 
approval has been given by the 
Reserve Bank for the appointment/ 
extension of term of Chairmen m 19
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private sector banks. In giving their 
approval, the Reserve Bank keeps in 
view the provisions of Section 10(b) 
of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949.

Anti-India Lobby

2899. SHRI M. RAM iJOPAL RED
DY: Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a )whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the anti-India 
lobby in Asian Development Bank 
which was published m ‘Economic 
Times’ of 28th May, 1978; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Go
vernment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M. PATEL): ;a) Yes, Sir.

(b). The comments of the Economic 
Times are directed not at the official 
policy of the ADB but appaienlly at 
an Article which appeared in the Asian 
Wall Street Journal on March 17, 1978. 
Government have no reason to believe 
that the ADB Management share the 
sentiments expressed in the Asian Wall 
Street Journal.

Price Preference to Public Sector Un
dertaking?

2900. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government has 
decided to dispense with the policy of 
giving 10 per cent price preference to 
Public Sector Undertakings wliich 
was in vogue for so many years;

(b) if so, the reasons for this sud
den change in the policy which was in 
favour of the public sector; and

(c) will not this change in the poli
cy affect the growth of public sector 
in the country and provide more 
favourable climatc to private sector 
to develop?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE. 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) to (e). Ye*. 
Government has decided to dispense 
with the policy of giving 10 per cent 
price preference to public sector 
undertakings. The price, preference 
had been decided upon in the year 1971 
with a view to maximising th<* utilisa
tion of capacity of public sector under
takings. it has now been dt-clded to 
withdraw this because the public sec
tor undertakings are fully dc-vcloped 
and are in a position to compete on 
equal terms with private sector enter
prises Government is sutisfied that 
this change in policy will not aiTect
adversely the growth of the public 
sector enterprises in the country but, 
will, on the contrary, havo the effect 
of making them more ofRoient because 
they will be compelled to reo that they 
are able to compete effectively and on 
equal terms.

Trade Agreement with Pakistan

2901. SIIRI AIIMED M PATEL: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Trade Agreement with Pakistan has 
expired;

(b) whether the new Trade Agree
ment between the Governments of 
India and Pakistan has been signed; 
and

(c) if not, when the Government 
will negotiate for it?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEGV (a) Yes Sir. 
The Trade Agreement came to an end 
on 22nd January. 1978.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) A' delegation led by the Com
merce Secretary went to Pakistan on 
5th May, 1878 for negotiations. The 
talks were adjourned and further nego
tiations are likely in the near future.
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Expm  Of Rubber

2902 SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM 
Win the Minister ol COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state

(a) when the country is already 
short of raw rubber why huge quanti 
ties of rubber were exported to other 
countncs ci eating a shortage in the 
country, and

(b) what it(ps the Government 
have taken to ensure that natural 
rubber prices do not go up and that 
adequate supplies are maintained to 
all the rubbei consuming industries 
in the country?

THE MINISTER OF 3TATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMM1RCL AND 
CIVIL SUPPULS AND COOP1 RA
TION (SI IRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GO\Al ) v 0 and (b) No 1 abler has 
been exported m l'lTS-V*} Farlier 
Government had allowej export of 
rubber through STC only after ascer
taining that there was urp’us rubier 
available in the country

Government has been concerned 
about the nsing prices of natiral rub
ber and the threatened closure of 
various units manufacturing rubber 
goods particularly the small scale 
units It had decided to import 15 000 
tonnes of rubber to m#*et the situation 
However as> a result of the discussions 
which the Commerce Minister had 
with the Minister of Labour and Minis
ter of Agriculture Government of 
Kerala and some M Ps from that State 
recently, the decision to import rubber 
has been deferred for the time being 
as it was agreed that Kerala Go\ em
inent would take steps to bring down 
the pnee of natural rubtei mmedi- 
ately and that the manufacturers of 
rubber goods would be supplied the 
required quantities and grades of rub
ber without any difficulty The Rubber 
Board has also been directed to take 
steps to bring down rubber prices 
Government is keeping a close watch 
on the rubber prices and its availabili
ty

Bwwurti and other quality Klee ex
ported to other Countries

2903 SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state

(a) how much Basmati and other 
quality rice has been exported to 
other countries this year and to which 
countries,

(b) how much foreign exchange* 
would be earned out of these exports, 
and

(c) what is the targeted export ol 
rice this year?

THE MINISTFR OF STATjb. IN THE 
MINISTRY O* COMMFRCE AND 
CIVII SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BFG) (a) and
(b) Export of Basmati Rire during 
April-Ma'v 19"8 is estrnatei to be
4 000 tonnes valued at Rs 1 8 1 crores 
and the importing countries ire Ku
wait Behram Qatar Oman Mauritius, 
Singapore Camda ana A n  5 Repubbe 
of Egypt Export figures for the cur
rent year have not >et neen compiled

(c) No target has been fixed for ex
port of rice during the current year

Import of Chinese Books and Periodi
cals

2904 SHRI JOYTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether there is any ban on 
the import of Chinese books and 
periodicals in India

(b) if not, whether he is aware that 
the Customs officials are seizing the 
parcels containing these books and 
periodicals addressed to the Calcutta 
agents; and

(c) if so, on what grounds?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL) va) to (c) Sec
tion 11 of the Customs Ac*, i%2 em
powers the Central Government to 
prohibit import and e\put ol &oods in 
certain circumstances The Central 
Government have issued so ie notifi
cations which mter-dlia piolub t the 
import of literature books, 1 et oncals 
etc —

which directly or indirectly question 
the frontiers of India or th» ttiulonal 
integrity of the country

which under-mine or ar« likeh to 
under-mine the friendly relations of 
India with an\ foreign state

which deal with guerilla tactics 
sabotage or the preparation and use of 
explosives and military wtnpons and

which are likely to me te or en
courage any person to resort to vio
lence or sabotake for the purpose of 
over-throwing or under-mining the 
Government established b> law xn 
India or in any State I hereof {r  its 
authority m any area

There is no ban as such on inport 
into India of Chinese boons and jerio- 
dicals However import cf such of 
the books and periodicals whether 
Chinese or other as fall w thin the 
mischief of the above nei t oned noti
fications is not allowed

Import of Machinery by WIMCO

2905 SHRI G M BANATWALLA
SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 

GUPTA
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state

(a) whether Government had re
cently permitted WIMCO a multi- 
natianal company, to import machi
nery for its factory Ambamath

(b) if so, the value of the machi
nery likely to be imported by this 
company, and

(c) what are the reasons thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STA1E IN THE 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPIIES AND COOPERA- 
1ION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (a) to(c) 
An import licence for a set of 4 items 
of Nylo Print processing equipment, 
for a c 1 f \ alue of Rs 1 42 lakh was 
issued on ments to this AcH I User 
m December 1977 This c j upment 
is an ancillery to the firms mam 
existing mam machine for printing 
match box skillets

News item captioned “ U.S. firm’s hand 
in Monkeys Export Ban”

2900 SHRI G M BANATWALLA 
SHRI SHYAM SUNDER GUP

TA
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK

Will the Minister of COMMFRCE 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state

(a) whethei Government have seen 
the press reports m the Indian Express 
dated the 29th May, 1978 where
in it has been stated that “U S firm s 
hand in Monkeys Export Ban” ,

(b) if so, whether it is also a fact 
that Arm has also persuaded the 
Government of India to ban the ex
port of monkeys from India, and

(c) if so, whether any inquiry has 
since been conducted and if so, with 
what results’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG) (a) Yes 
Sir

(b) No, Sir The request made by 
the US Firm was to obtain son* and 
monoply rights for expoit of monkeys 
from India This had no bearing on 
our decision to ban exports

(c) Does not arise
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Introduction «f Automation in the 
M L  of Insurance Business

2907 SHRI G M BANATWALLA.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER GUP* 
TA

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK.

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the Committee appoin
ted by the Government to consider 
introduction of automation in the 
field of insurance business has since 
submitted its report to Government, 
and

(b) if so, what are its recommenda
tions and Government’s reaction 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF F USANCE 
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a) The Expert 
Group constituted by tho Oo\ernnent 
to examine the computer requirements 
of tho insurance industry ha, so Utr 
submitted a report relating to com
puterisation in the I ife Insurance 
Corporation of India

(b) The Group has recommended 
computerisation m oeitdin Divisional 
Offices of the LIC on the b isi if their 
work load The report is being re 
examined in all its aspects in consul
tation with the LIC

Export of Gem and Jewellery Items

2908 SHRI S S SOMANI Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Indian 
Government have not been active in 
formulating any scheme to promote 
export of gem and jewellery items in 
the World Market, and

(b) if so, the reasons and the efforts 
o f Government in this regard9

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIP BEG) (a) No, 
Sir Government have, m recent 
months, taken a number of 
steps for boosting exports cf gem and 
jewellery items Some or them are
(i) abolition of import duties of 5 per 
cent and 45 per cent on rough dia
monds and semi precious stones res 
pectively <U) setting up Hindustan 
Diamond Co for procurement and sale 
of rough diamonds to the exporters, 
(in) termination of the canalisation 
arrangements by MMTC in respect of
2o per cent supplies of rough diamonds 
to REP licence holders, v^hich had b*en 
in force earlier (iv) est lblishm^nt of 
two training institutes at Surat and 
Jaipur to train the artisans m new 
techniques of cutting and polishing

There is a further scheme under 
consideration for import of gold to 
manufacture ornaments for export 
purposes

Fxports of gem and jewellery items 
as a whole have increased sul stantial- 
ly in recent yers

(b) Does not arise

Termination of Agreement between 
the Federation of Bank of India Offi

cers* Association and Management
2909 SHRI DINEN BHATT<YCHAR- 

YA Will the Minister of FINANCE 1 e 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government have ter
minated the existing agreement 
between the Federation of Bank of 
India Officers’ Association and the 
managements by imposing a new 
wages structure on them in the names 
of Pillai Committee’s recommenda
tions and depriving them of their 
right of bilateral negotiations,

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;
(c) whether Government have pro

posals for fresh negotiations with the 
Associations on the question of Pillai 
Committee’s recommendations; and
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(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a) and (b) 
Bank of India has given a notice on
2 5 1978 to the Federation of Bank of 
India Officers’ Association of the 
"bank’s intention to teimmate the 
agreement dated 7-5-1971 m accordance 
with the terms of the agreement This 
has been done to facilitate the imple
mentation of the Pill u Committee 
Scheme of standardisation of pay 
scales, allowances and perquisites m 
all the nationalised bank®

(c) and (d) Government ha* hold 
consultations with the All India Con
federation fo Bank Officeis’ Oig^msa- 
tions and it has been agreed that Indian 
Banks Association w 11 hold further 
talks with the representati\e> of the 
Confederation on the libt of specific 
points already submi<hcl In them to 
the Indian Banks Av»ocijtion lhc 
first ro md of talks has Urearî  been 
held

Development of Tourist Centre of 
Digha in West Bengal

2910 PROF SAMAR C.t’HA

Will the M mste r ol TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be rleised to state

(a) whether many requests have 
been made to the Central Government 
for development of the Tourist Centre 
of Digha in West Bengal,

(b) whether Digha is the only 
Tourist Centre m the Sea-beach 
attracting the Tourists from West 
Bengal, Bihar, Assam, Tripura and 
other N E  States,

(c) whether acccss to Digha being 
cheapest rush of common people to 
Digha is increasing every year, and

(d) if so will the Government, 
include Digha in the Central Tourist 
map and take necessary steps for its 
'development for the benefit of the

tourists from the common run o t  
people?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
(PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK) (a) to
(d) The development of Digha has 
been included in the Prospective Plan 
received from the Stale Government 
The place has been categorised under 
tourist centres visited mainly by do
mestic tourists The development of 
such places falls within the puiview of 
the State Governments

The following scheme', ha\e been 
proposed for Digha—

Name of Srhe m I Mima ted i xpenditure
(1  ̂ in lakh'.)

tl II t 1 iu oo
Piot ti >n on < ml ink11 < nt (3 rnilt s jo 00

I)-tr l’drk with vwmt iing pu>l j 00

C Jii tiutiK\ I n itn in nt lull u  50

The implementation cf these 1 hemes 
in the Central or o* Victor will 
depend upon the funds Long nade 
available for the tourism suloi in the 
Sixth Plan Period 1978 8

2911. *T»iT

?w t  srrnf’ Tp gf?r wVr WjpwrftflT

qrafV rq T  f r

(*? ) TOT ?FT T T  % tar

% ?TFr f t  ^  3rf?r 3TR *tft 
t ,
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(sr) $r, art wr 
t  *  vwt % f*n*
VR»R *rar*T 33pJ 5rr% *rr f ^ F  t  ,

(»r) w  s t t h :  *fT far^ir *rr̂ fr 
% d r  #■ 3TT% g-<r wt Xtr*t % fcTCr
W  srrcrcr r ^ t  wr ft 7

* r f r o  w t  jnnfru «(fir ?r$- 
vrftm  *r̂ THPcr 4  ttsu mft (*ft f^ r  
5*rT7 ifferart (*■) inrefq-
*r*r $  l> =?n: wt*rt ?  sfrpT jt^tt 
* * r f  *r«rr *r srf* f f  t  «tfSr?r 
*r*rt *r ft®-* r  ?r n rV  
«P*r <rr ^ iT vr f  i -zzt? ^  w
fax* 22—7—1 9 78 * r r f  ft- *? *r^»rr 
*■ ht ( r m  7pt> ) ? r «rrr *r*r 
8 1 8 7  ">0 »■ srfrr faqTTT «rr,
■ S T T i ?  M H  ^  T  f e > f  r  * T 9

1009  i 7 5 r  Sf% f?^nr 47 I

^  r (*t ) r̂r t  n  t
<twtt ?T snr *r ?z i f j  m«7 sr Trfr r

% rr^r * n * w  i

*rn »■ s r m f R  *  shiTrcfta
'S'tpt *r^r *r*r O r ^ y
w  xrrr?* sr?r* r r  mm *ir £ 
<rrfo r?r *r *r •r*rr ^  rfr r
f t o f t  T r < r « r a r  s r ? r f  3» r  ^ r#  /
*rte* *r ffrq- q-fflfy *rrrrr % faq
225 *o SrfcT fa^TT qrr r̂iPTR' *r?3T 
froffflr fr<rr *rcr t  i »̂r *r
vnmr t  Prq irTtfcjfa srr̂ rrc n  
w st/w m l ’rreta'sNfi ^  ^
|, ^ r fa  €\*
* to  )m i  f ^  wrnnfpft^TTr w  ?»n^ 

?rf^*r v r «rr*rr?r fn rr srr 1 1 
nwrRrcr qrf^yef ^ r, fa
*c<rr % ^  vr *rt& f^rw ««TRr<m t,

b r  wr ^  ffr^ f q y  fiRT^r wrart- %
T̂«ar*T ^ 7 ̂  o Jlflf f%° flTo % anrn*

^5*r T?i^nr srr 11 fctfta ’pV 
w t w t  $r

vt so srfror m«T smnfer ^r 
r̂r vft > i srr^ ?rar>

JT̂ lft *T< ^3W^fTT ^
f^nr ? m  ?t^ptt> ysrm g-i%
f?nT??r ?rV jjpt zrntr nw (^r<»r 
faw w ) ^n^r, iS77 srnr Pnff r̂r 
q̂rr 1 1 cnfr ^

?tar> ^  3 t t o r >  tpti sir ?r% i

«UTjrsr fgr r̂m «r  ««r

2912 «ft n i l  w
# 7  nTJlfr î * m  Jif

^ ■ f T H  T T  T i l  l ^ T  f ^

(^ ) fapf^i 1977-78  ^
197^—79 ?T JTHT*- ff T f -# m  
jetrtt w * r  fTrr?T  ̂ f ^  fi?nft 
TTf̂ T »9R TV 5TTr

(g -) HW? 5TT f^rfr^ r̂qf JT h rt TT
H 'JrK »r f^ rr?r t,  ̂ i rrnfV 
tt%  g-^r ?r>< ^ r
fSRT t  ^  *rftJT VTfur ÊT ^
*rfefr,m  fR * ? iq p ifrn M ^ »T m w r

r

q fe r  *flr ?rmT fgrnRjr q?ft 
3?^fr«T (t ) ^ftc ( ^ ) .
fcrrfta «nr 1977-78  ?m  1978-79  
% sft<re sr^r cmr sr*t ^ > / ^ r  
w rfw  sr%w> % <*fe?r m m  q-v- 
JflW *r fatr ^  Jnrf̂ -q 3TT% ^T% SR?nfiRr
«r?r r̂*frf% sTm q 5? f^rn»r
I '
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f w w

mn— I : 1977-78 sm i978-79%*ftrrafirfa*Trvfff
?n fw  sr^rf Sf <pft M ? r  t r t  forcer 1

TT3*T*>TJmT 1 9 7 7 -7 8  197 8 -7 9 *

1. xrrw 7%»r • 6,31,000 —

2. ’RTsnr . 1,03,618 —

3. f^rrr . . — —

4 ',T3pT<T . 6 59.000 —

5 HfrqTOIT . — —

6 %trf^5r sr%sr — 2,00,000

7 *rwr vfrr wmwfrr 19 fio 000 32  00 OOfr

8 . — —

9 . 20 07 8*8 18 00 OOG

10. sr^r . 4,5 5 000 —

11 *?rru> 14,96 670 6,00,000

12 ■jftorr . — —

13 q-JiN . — —

14. ^T3F«T.^ . . —

15 afaswrr — —

16 jj^ r . 14,40,000 —

17 qfs^-ft aprw • 60,000 —

81,82,156 58,00 ,000

**n*f.f?ne r ewrc *r*r $  «M «r 1 9 7 8 -7 9  % tftrr*

% *qftar*TT lift* vtft f t *  1 1 w  % tftfftrcr

f o t f t  s m i *  *rr i f t z  f t a r « r  *r sqp f w  «r*rr 1 1
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f i m l l— wmr q4wrf<nrra fsnr̂ r f r o .  19 77 -7 8  ?wr 197&-79 %tffcnr xm ij 
tf«r s rriw  srW f % * * *  *r *rt» *raft arrwr

1 2 3

I. «TW Sl f̂r
( ’TTST WTf if)

2 wnjfir 0 06 __
3 ftr^rr . 4 29 _____

4. fyrnrar sr^r — —
s xfa  vrwft* — 0 02
6 iFTf?V 9. 63 35. 00
7 3. 82 10. 00
8. *TMTST%W , — —
9. *T([rn«s 5 51 —

10 stfftrr 6 58 10 00
11. t h t w r 8 38 45. 00
12 ^rfin »Tnr 0 19 25 00
13 ^ T T S ^ r — 5 02
14. «rfavr ar̂TtTET — 0 02

(Hf Bifiw  R̂ fPf

1 fir̂ sTV • * 177 92 88 60
2 , — 30 00
3 4 # — 0. 02
4 »ft*T . . — 0 02

w ^ iig ^ v  w rtf

1. *ffr«rf!T wft **tpht snur fareanr* 63. 11 16 00
2 m  f«rf*ar w fffi** • 14 81 36 50

f * r ^ r 2 9 4 .3 0 3 0 1 .2 0

♦qfor^sr J?faz> wt &mtm ? m  ftrm r &nft «*nr «pt w4f«r fafasr Truff $  
| 1 w  fa fa s  T w )  v t  s  ^  fairr t̂t STcTT *hr>

mTOwrmft % *t spirer ?tot $stot stmt f 1

1977-78 % SW* WSTf?m f  ?pqT %«T-«rftWT ifrfr £ I
2072 LS— 8
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g w t  s ftir  ^  w tw m

2 9 i 3 . « M * n i w  w r
qstsif fw *w w  *rtft ^ tt%

?wrT fa; *

(if f)  W T  * r * F T T  $  * * r  %  f a f i m  
« r w t %  ar̂ rcrr £te?r v r  s m r r * 

«f?<f9T*rr t  sfr ?r, <ft **r *  
f a M ^  * * t r t  v *  3r^ni[>?5r stt fsm frr 
*rrtf *rr<w r $ t »r*n; t  ,  «fr<

( 9 ) t o t c  * r  ^ r ‘f  s r^ r  %
f4;n-ff? r  * * T R t  «rc 3T^TT
*?r ?r??rnr I  1 9 7 8 -7 9
if gr̂ TT % fir? g w  fa^-fatt 
W R t  «t < ^  ^rriftr •

i t o  iftr * r t  ^  *N> («ft 
y j f f t r o  vtfvTHff) ( ^ ) f ^ r  *n *r  *p t 
«£ 5WT s C T F a ^ V  »W2V t
i n ^ w ^ r m t  # r % fa r * * * r
^ 3R*rrfte*fr q*  ̂ «r?n *«nfv<r  ̂
jpt s r e n *  1 1 ®5t 'p ro ffe r * i ? w  % 
t i t t  q f p p r f t ,  w«rffr 
^SRTtTT *PTT *K T *r  $  sriTTT ft® Frt VT 
f^jrfw *rv% ^  *TT
tfp ft q f a i  w iftR T  r < %  v r  STrrr^ $ 
f a f W  fasrfotf rrf? sf.«% % a n *, 
nrf< ■3T% fsrcr fMy-ari ^  «frt 
f?«r% %, %mt 3 r /^  1 *r<*K *  if
f???ftJr 3 0 0 . 0 0  ? r r a r s w * t  « ^ n f ^ r

*t 1978—79 % S’V'O'T 1250
vrvtnft $t?*r (nvf.r  *.i«fi
fo rm ) spr fc ^ r  $ 1 *? r

v >  m tm fm r  a *?t 1 9 7 8  v>  
T ^ t  »r*ft «ft «rV< ** r %  1 9 8 0 - 8 1  % 

^K®fr *t  y<T 5> 3TT% v t
«rmr | 1 

(sr) **rt -<crwft % q*tor *rftwt 
% <nrfTsr fa^r *m  | fa? #

T rw ff ^  ar^rtrr % fta rfcr % 

w p ft v t fwf^or 1 o t t

sr̂ cfPT srr r̂ ^  1 1 wrx
f r̂sft «rrf r̂> % Tfr’c sr^r it 
f W r  m  fsr*rfor f-*<% ^  ^  zvrff $  1

4 w r f f 4 f / f f < v r < f f  5f  < ?^ i« rt i f r  ^  wi 
*f *t n f  ? tfff

2 9 1  j .  « r t  * r r r  t r w  t o t
f*H  it^ t ^  fTT «.T :

( v )  m  1 9 7 7 -7 8  *t f a lw  
tfap rJ /fa irn ft % v t ^nnft-
'Tpc ^  ir fa^pft EFRrfw ®FT
v * f t r  farm »wt «rk  ar*pift, 1978
%^T, 1978 ?PF * m * W T  it
fvsr^t srqxrfar ^*t5t r  f^ rr  »nrr(
«ftr

(v) aprr rC m rft ^ t fr*fw r v t 
RTFf ir ftT ^nanr wrr ^ r t r  «ftr 
ifffsnp titarirn : «ufa?riff * ‘r v u rr '- 
vr t  farff?r ?r*wtqfr n$ vr ^»tctr ?r 
fwm writ %ffr q f? fr, ift mttwift * fm  
w t  | ?

f w  ^wt («!> JpTo tfiif )  :
(V ) 1 9 7 7 -7 8  *  ¥T* % ?WTR 37-
w-er ^ s rt v r ^  fa *r*r «rer 1 1

^•TT (TVRre- v t 3JT T^t I  ?^T
»T«mf<nT ^ftsr ?WT «TJ5r «R TW ?#t 
arrcwft 1

( « )  ?ft?rt irwt*r ^ **%
«rf<m?r « w r fawr «rr far w f h f t  »rw 
CR faWTT 3TT TfT v*r % v*r « w
^^rrfwf f̂t v*ft % ifTRvr ft?!T |
«ftr w s rm  wft v ift ft * f t *  ^t f̂?r
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1 2 3

229

i ^sr v H w r v t w w n  
w N n ft % f w  smnrPiv tfenwtff %■ 
8RTT *r m  fiprr w  | 1 
^ n fn r fr  ^  r nnt t  * t  $ f t  ?rrf % 
qwrer y w # r  mf t  f  y fffy  sw fw fi 
«rwr v fffv m  tnqw t 3f vft fo rr art 
T|T |  v m  v e tm w F  fa s *  v t  f t  
t fk  r̂fpr *p=f % f%TT < rfM w  
v«hn1x jf tv t  ?nn% % *nrn* xrfsnir v r
% *WT fftPTPT VJT’anf^ft v t q ftw  

5HP ft a  *PT *PT*T VTHT STWrf̂ rV 
% ^firsrrspTT f t  * f t r  ffaFnwr 

*ft f t  1

f w « r

apf 197 7-7 8  % % ^ T
^wnfnft/firopft (*pr) g m  w rh rfr  
^  qr f a n  «r*n

T*T STfTT *T5TT?RfWTTlf5jr ( « W * * )

1 2 3

1 vfir 3,17,474
2 f fa  v fT ffrr 

irtr ftran 178
3 ffr*ft«r 68,233
4 T O 51,996
5 f w f 57,874
6 qrm«j;«F3rf 47,561

7 qfimVQ *TR 45,569
8 TSFFT vftr 835,538
9 « n f w 2,51,131

10 % f* r  xfn  
'Hfwnfwj 78,535

u 66,768
12 «ter% 80,470

1 3  T O T  .  2 ,1 6 ,7 3 4

1 4  fiTO T 3 ,2 0 ,3 7 0

1 5  fT R FT  f R U F T  2 9 ,0 5 0

1 6  1 8 ,7 2 7

1 7  fW ? T 8 9 ,8 8 5

1 8  « P t W  3 3 ,3 8 7

19  8 ,5 8 ,8 9 3

2 0  1 ,1 9 ,6 9 5
21 *nfa*r Tnr

firanr 2,89,720
2 2  TT3TPT 2 ,0 6 ,4 0 1 *

2 3  2 5 ,9 1 5 *
2 4  T f W T  #>>MP1 1 ,5 9 ,5 9 8

2 5 »Tf . 2 ,6 9 ,8 3 3

26 v r fw  « fk  w r -
qsnr 1,32 765

2 7  faHPRT 2 ,0 4 ,9 4 5

28  w rftz v to  8 7 ,9 4 0

29 ^ r t  srarw 1 so,963
30 1 ,4 2 ,9 8 4

3 1  fa fo  * P T  1 ,7 7 ,9 9 3

3 2 f w f t  .  1 ,0 6 ,8 7 2

33 V P T f t V T T  9 2 ,1 4 6

3 4 ?r*Tftar*fT*r 4 3 ,9 8 1

35 5 £ tf*P n r 9 1 ,8 8 7

36 qfaraT 1 855

3 7  S T Tfatft 2 7 ,4 4 7

38 2 ,9 9 ,0 1 0

39 f W F T  *f t T  flft<ft-
f«W t 8 2 ,6 5 7

40 srVnpr «ftr 2,85,315

** W Vf 1 97 7- 7 8  %  6 q$Wt %  ^rfsRT & I
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1 2 3

41. fcrafrer 1,14,864
42. 1,02,551
43. arnr 96,766
44 14,962
45. 34,685
46. 41,483
47. HI*I< fjpTFR 77,005
48 xfte vpmr 97,581
49. {TSJTfdT TT

34,807
50 OT-TT'^qfa TT

t 5,613
51 SfSn*T TT

1,26,260

64,62,872

Selection of Sites tor Janat* Hotels 
in Tamil Nadu by Special Committee

2915. SHRI R. MOHANARANGAM: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any Special Committee 
toured Tamil Nadu in 1978 for select
ing sites for the location of Janata 
Hotels in Tamil Nadu;

(b) the details of the sites inspect
ed by the Committee; and

(c) the details of the views express
ed by. the Tamil Nadu State and the 
others in this connection?

t h e  MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI

PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
and (b). No, Sir. However, the 
Government of Tamil Nadu recom
mended the selection of a site lor 
the construction of a Janata Hotel 
in Madras measuring approximately
3-4 acres, located adjacent to the 
Madras Corporation Building and 
the Central Railway Station. The 
site will be inspected shortly by a 
team consisting of representatives of 
the State Government of Tamil Nadu, 
India Tourism Development Corpo
ration and the Central Department 
of Tourism to assess the suitability 
of the site.

(c) Does not arise.

Export of Sub-staadard Goods

2916. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Wilt 
the Minister 0f COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering series of measures including 
penal action for exporters trading in 
sub-standard goods; and

(b) if so, the details of the action 
taken/proposed in this regard to pro
tect the interests of the consumers of 
Indian goods in foreign markets and 
also of domestic consumers who suffer 
at the hands of unscrupulous traders 
and producers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG):
(a) and (b). A proposal to amend 
the Export (Quality Control & Ins
pection) Act, 1963 is under consi
deration. Provisions may be made 
in the proposed legislation for more 
stringent penalties for contravention 
of the provisions of the Act and new 
powers conferred for search, seizure, 
confiscation, adjudication and penalty.

Hie above provisions would atfract 
penal action against defaulting ex
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porters only Regarding protection 
of the interests of the domestic con
sumers, adequate provision has been 
made under the prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act, Essential Com
modities Act, Monopolies Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act and ISI and Ag- 
markmg Schemes

Income-Tax Commissioners 
Conference at Delhi

2917 SHRI VASANT SATHE 
SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

SAYIAN WALA 
SHRI DURGA CHAND 
SHRI YAGYA DATT 

SHARMA 
SHRI CHITTA BASU 
SHRI SAUGATA ROY

Will the Minister o* FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the Conference of 
Income-tax Commissioners was held 
recently at Delhi, and

(b) if so, furnish important details 
of the action plan formulated] strategy 
devised to cut tax evasion and take 
other effective steps to improve the 
tax payer service?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH) (a) A  Con
ference of Commissioners of Income- 
tax was held in New Delhi during 
17—19 May, 1978

(b) A  statement giving the requi
site information is annexed

Statement
I—Plans femuiated/stratecy devised 

to check tax evasion

Strategy devised to check tax 
evasion includes inter alia

(i) Six new charges of Commis
sioners of Income-tax (Central) 
have been created for concentrated 
attention to the bigger end more 
complicated eases Each tharge

will have only three Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioners and four
teen Income-tax Officers with a 
flair for investigation 

(11) Even in non central charges, 
two to three officers with an 
aptitude for investigation work 
will deal with the suspected cases 
of tax evasion under the guidance 
of their Iuspecting Assistant Corr- 
mifcsioners/Commissioners,

(ui) The active assistance of the 
Assistant Directors of Inspection 
and Deputy Directors attached *o 
competent authorities functioning 
under the SAFEM (FOP) Act, 1976 
will be available to the assessing 
officers,

(iv) Cases involving encashment 
of high denomination bank notes of 
large value will be processed ex
peditiously and effectively bv the 
assessing officers with coordination 
and assistance from the Directo
rate of Inspection (Investigation,

(v) Wherever the available 
material justifies, searches could be 
conducted in accordance with the 
law,

(vi) The Commissioners are a so 
required to ensure that a close 
coordination is maintained between 
the Intelligence Wing of the 
Department and the assessing 
officers,

(vii) Officers of the Intelligence 
Wing would gather intelligence 
without solely depending on the 
information flowing to them from 
routine sources,
(viii) More care and time will be 
devoted to bigger cases with pro
secution potential,

(ix) Outdoor survey operations 
will be conducted under a time" 
bound programme, priority being 
given to posh/developing areas 
and market centres

II—Stejpa tor improving taxpayer 
service
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Under the Action Plan for 1978- 
79, the following objectives have been 
laid down relating to areas of work 
which have a bearing of good tax
payers' relations:—

(i) Refund applications should be 
disposed of well within the pres
cribed time-limit and refund vou
chers should be issued to the asses- 
see along with the orders o f grant
ing the refund;

(ii) Objectives have been laid 
down to ensure expeditious dis
posal of rectification claims which 
were pending on 1-4-78 and the 
rectification claims received there
after. Similar objective have also 
been laid down for giving effpct to 
appellate/revisionary orders.

(iii) Objectives for ensuring pro
mpt disposal of revision petitions 
and petitions for waiver of penalty/ 
interest filed under section 273A 
of the Income-tax Act/section 18B 
of the wealth tax Act have bean 
laid down.

The following decisions have, inter 
alia, been taken to further improve 
tax-payrs’ service:—

(i) The Public Relations Organi
sation of the Department should be 
strengthened.

(ii) To ensure expeditious issue 
and delivery of refunds, tax arrears 
against each assessee would be 
tabulated to facilitate easv verifica
tion and refund orders over a 
specified amount would be despatch, 
ed through post;

(iii) Officers of the Department 
would visit the staff rooms to 
exercise better control over the 
disposal o f applications rscei/cd.

Modification in Export and Import 
Policy

2918. SHRI AMARSINH V. 
RATHAWA: Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to dtate:

(a) whether Indian Chamber Ol 
Commerce, Calcutta had urged the 
Government to modify export-import 
policy;

(b) if so, the details of the sugges
tions made; and

(c) the action taken by Government 
thereonT

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) 
Yes Sir.

(b) The main suggestions pertained 
to (i) relaxation of the Transitional 
Arrangements incorporated in Chapter 
21 of the current import policy, and 
liberalisation of the policy for import 
of (a) small tools, (b) raw materials 
and components required by units 
covered by phased manufacturing 
programmes and (c) items for re
plenishment by Regd. Exporters in
cluding Export Houses.

(c) The suggestions have been 
duly considered and those found ac
ceptable have been incorporated in 
Public Notice No. 53-ITC(PN)/78, a 
copy of which was placed on the 
Table of the House on 28-7-1978

1976—77 % fcflfa *  fa ?  
TMMI5WTT

2919. «FTT

fa ir
$  7 srtw, 1978 $  mrtPRT awr 
654 % StfT % ***** if 
m  fa  :

( * )  WT v i  197 6-7 7  %
f a f c r *  *  f t *
an*-$  fin? 2 3 0 .6 4 * o  f t  ireriTfa * t
f o m  firor w  «rr;
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( * )  xrfir ft, ift ftanfr «rarr *  
flrafer m  fwRm f*wr *m
*ttK »ref *r iMwBprcrfir
* 4  f t  *r$ ?

llf« iw r 1WT w roftir 

wiw u ftm  *%iww $  t t w  *nft (*ft

WlftSS #••) : ( * )  3ft ff  1 1976—77
% jftrPT ftatoff c m  Pmfa ?rWV * r t  
w*hwrwf qr ^vr^rr f*n?rcr %
**T if 239. 64 »PTV¥ *Jc*T TlfVT
*N  »if 1

( * )  1976- 77if 5145. 78 VTl? 
v f t  (?rjfrf«Tn) ^  % Prefer gtj 
WSTTT 1975- 76% SrtTR 4042. 81
*uflT ro  (̂ tnftffercr) % faxrforf 

if 27. 28 f t

5 * »

f a r o  *r**rt ( ^ m ^ )
?RTT «F*T fTflf?T fWT^T VPhPWT 
»T̂  t  fiR  qr 1976-77 % ?fanT
f w  *fit «rr j

f w w

1976-77  % ^nsnrr
W  v  *<t v  ? m  ftwfa fairer 
qsar vnfvsn'ft qr ft* n ?̂r?nT ̂ i k  ̂ r’T 

(*rd* *0 ir)

W * r  i?rr*  ^  *rr ?rm/ sr?nTftr 
*wr fa*rfa f w ? r  

*FT*N*rTT

1 2  3

1 2 3

3. ewrfew *pt snrpr 1 . 83

4. w  s p t *  . 1.72

5 JRf3T, f^-f^RT*' «rfTSTR,
3PTT fagfiPTC 9 6 . 8 3

6. wro q r̂nr 1 0 . 9 2

7. W ftcTO TTOift
yw <  . 0 .3 9

8. <rr?T5T ft ^  7 02

9. <?mr ’3RTT 9psrr **rt
V £  ftw  13 55

10. 3w fip «r ylr areft 3 90

1 1 . *jw  wrm r afar f t
?m  q f r ^ r

3TOT . 0. 07

12. vtar w w t 0. 55

13* *rra*r f t  *j*ft *rr frorr- 
^ff?r ’srrvT

. 0 .5 6

14. ftw.Tffl.fof fapft§r
. 2 00

15. f̂ RTRT
(ssrrsr sranjH) 1 0. 00

16. faRfcr?R^T qfr«R>
y f r w  . 1 . 4 1

17. JTF<f wruf 3n %
fnrsNt mr  ftofa
SSsff Vlfk Vt SfT-
*raT 1. 61

1. < ^ tfW h m r . 70.43

2. T9TSW yfWTV 1 6 .8 5
2 3 9 .6 4
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Hifh Level Meeting on Bombay and 
Kandla Forts

2920. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR- 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the recently convened 
a high level meeting at Delhi to ur
gently go into the questions of con
gestion at the Bombay Port, problems 
of the Kandla Port and the difficul
ties experienced at the Kandla Free 
Trade Zone;

(b) if so, when was it held, who 
attended and what decisions taken;

(c) whether any special|expert 
committees were set up as a result; 
and

(d) if so, their personnel, terms of 
reference and other broad relevant 
details?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) to (d). 
During the meeting of Commerce 
Minister with the Finance Minister, 
Minister for Railways, Minister for 
Shipping and Transport, Member, 
Planning Commission and senior offi
cials of the concerned Departments 
held on 23rd June, 1978 it was decided 
to constitute three Committees to exa
mine (1) question of maximising di
version of export/import traffic from 
Bombay to other ports, (ii) question 
of increasing the utilisation of Kandla 
Port and (iii) the problems of Kandla 
Free Trade Zone. While the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport are consi
dering the setting up of a Committee 
to look into the question of maximis
ing diversion of export/import traffic 
from Bombay to other major and 
developed ports, the Ministry of Com
merce, Civil Supplies and Coopera
tion have constituted two Committees 
to look into the problems of Kandla 
Port and the Kandla Free Trade Zone. 
The work relating to these two Com
mittees is in progress. A statement 
containing copies of formal orders is

sued by the Ministry of Commerce, 
Civil Supplies and Cooperation conta
ining terms of reference and compo
sition of these two Committees is laid 
on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT—2572/78].

Fall International Airport Status for 
Ahmedabad Civil Aerodrome

2921. PROF. P. G. MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to convert the Ahmedabad Civil 
Aerodrome from its present status of 
alternate international airport to full 
international airport;

rb) if so, how and when and with 
what additional facilities; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK: (a) No. 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) Ahmedabad is connected with 

Bombay and Delhi by Indian Air
lines services, providing convenient 
connections for the internatnonal 
passengers:

Follow-up ««rk  of Demonetisation

2922. PROF. P. G. MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the follow-up work of 
demonetisation is going on and if so, 
how ana with what speed;

(b) whether Government have dis
covered any false statements by the 
parties and persons concerned, and 
whether the said parties an j persons 
at the time of their declaration of the 
high denomination notes had deliber
ately concealed a large amount of in
come; and
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(c) if so, steps taken by Govern* 
taint to brtng to book such defaul
ters?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZtJLFIQUARULLA) (a) to (c) The 
follow-up work m respect of cases 
involving encashment of demonetiz
ed bank notes is in progress In
formation available shows that sur
vey under Section 13 JA examination 
under Section 131 of the Income-tax 
Act hat> already been conducted m 
respect of over 28,900 declarations 
Search and seizure operations have 
also been conducted under Section 132 
wherever warranted Enquiries made 
so far indicate that in respect 
of over 900 declarations of the value 
of over Rs 2 crores the source of 
amount tendered is not fully and 
satisfactorily explained and the state 
merits made with regard thereto in

the respective declarations cannot be 
accepted Exact amount of conceal
ed income in these cases will be 
known after completion of the rele
vant assessments Penal proceeding* 
will be initiated wherever warranted 
Income-tax authorities have been 
advised to deal with these case* ex
peditiously

•ft* % Iff if fWT SJjW

2923. fa*  : «ftt 
Pro ararra qft s>qT 
% cnrr w r  | 7

faw qwo Xp1o q * * )  :
*TT% % TTsfVq- tT*TT

snrr «resr
w  feqr | 1

31 679 00 455 10 4 5 7 .4 3

28 f̂iTTCT 68 9 00 474 69 475 34

31 665 00 4 9 1 .3 4 493 65

29 665 00 471. 5 6 @ 470 2 5 /

31 666 00 498 5 0 496 48

3 0 ^ 68 0 00 486 08 485 69

29 68 5 00 511 32 5 1 7 .7 5

@  28 « $ *  If 29 Vt WWR *TT I

£  27 itfw  % fa* , 29 wfaf Tt *T*TT *T \
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2924. «ft tfTOI ffc j W
wif*rw, *rofr* 5ft' ffhr

it? snr% f i  yrr ^

(w ) f>H *T? fr fa  VTViX *  
*ft uthtct ^T?f *rr fa<fa four | ;

(sr) *rfV fr, ffr fe ^ fr  *rrar 3r
T̂lTRT far*TT ^Tm’W sfft w  *?ff

% w t  t  f ^ *  *ftaT wnmr fiw  
f t  ^ r ^ -r r  & ’

wrf«nw ?wt «rrof7*sfa irtr  « ? -  
jrrftm # s n w  $  *w r *hft («ft wrrf^K 

:(«p) iftT (*f) jrfV»TR^*r spŝ qr 
*rr *jT*r*T |r vrvj^wt % fo#r>  % 
VWTT TK «ft*f % flWnr V>3f!TT ?f 
t, ?ft ^  faRmtffr %, tftr $*fr flrsn 

?fV vfrre **T*f<<rr

srt^rT 1

tnr fa fr *£d«fta m f w  w w
fcff % fswfa % fw ? m

WURW f!T$ *T fSTTT

2925. *ft *F*TT
JTfTO, *T*ifftV «fiT ^ T f t m
*faft *l*Tffafr S V  g i f t o

^ ft f i  ^ rfr  %  f̂ rafcT %  
f a n  %  srr> ir 1 7  *rn#,
1978 % 5Tmf^?r SOFT *WTT 355 %

T̂WT % f t  f t v

( v )  «r t  t f k  * j ^ f a r
infSrv *nj*nr %vff v> tnrrfhr w«t¥ 
%  5 0  u f f l j R T  ffe v r  f s r a t a r  * r ^  t c  

f f  | ;

(w) arf* f t ,  ?ft U f VTT7 
S rfff % fat* t  ;

(»r) fJiT *pnr
STT55T ffoft *TT fTWM JTRT ffŶTT ;

(*r) fqT qfiroT, ht*  «rk 
W ! % m *  v t  v s  sh tr  % * tr c ft$ r  
*r̂ f t  ; ^

(y ) *rfir ff, ?r> &ift wt **rr 
% %fa «pt f%crfV *rrcn ^  
fSpm 3THT t  ?

mf«n«r nwr *vm f^  «f<ir «ftr 
wnfrwr »n»tw  i f  ttw  «Wt («rt wTf^K
w*0 ( ^ ) ^ ( « r ) .  #̂ r?TTn55rq*rCNrr 
?r«rr %r flnr % ?rr«r 5 
frrafw *m vrrit ^ *r? «rre<n | 
f% i!T v  «R^?r urn* arr% **x 
•3?ns> % fsr̂ rfcr 5 r̂*r f̂arsflr jmff vt 
^tt w r  jtT Tter inrftr 5r *nrr- 
fltpr srTRT-TOfT ttrtt if 
t o t  «rn? ^  M  gri% ^ rrf^  1 ^ r  
tp«t fmftvr % «mr y*rr v ttt 1978 

198 2 it* <?far *rf iwrfsr % to* f  
xftr f?>fV*r njfirv *pj*pt % vw  ju t 
nrm 1978 % 1981 ?rv ^tt ^  
V*fa % | Mi* txir ant ^  v fa fn ti
%iwftr % f̂ TT v t̂tt wr *w r  f  I



(»r) *rorvH *T*f*nfif%  *****  
*n% «n*r to t  s*rrff % f*rofcff $  ftWlr 
^ tt I

{ * )  f a t f  n t, in s
q #  W !  % O T  v t f  TOT
vm #  fa*T *mr i
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( ¥ )  SpFf * !$  'S'SffT I

*wft *t Gwfti

2926. «ft JW W  «OTW: WT 
wifaw , m n ft*  *ftr w^vrfTm 
*ra> *n*frfr % f̂ mfer % 3*
farfo 17 *rnf, i97« % mrrfatrsr*r

3 5 0 % ^ T % ? T O R J % ^  3RIT%
yrr fa  i

( ? )  *RT ?ft*T VrT % fa ?T*fa*T 5vf| 
v t  fa?ft-fa?i3r Hvm % fa9*ft*,fa<i*ft 
* m  *  *n r? fc r m t  wr f?rofcr fa jrr 
*ftt;

(«r) fa rrq ^ fN p ft^  im s frr m t
* T  frofcr f * R T  fftK w  *rsr £  f a

& «rrc?r r̂ vr f»rafar « fw  
h rw r  fazTT $ writ % *p*r srf
if$T £ I fafl% MfWTOFTW WTtfffcft tit
m  srftarr *rfor $> *wr | w r  
s tw tt jftfir n v r fo ft  fa
«fnRT̂  w m  wt fr  ftrafa fa^rr snft crrfa 
fc r *r w t  tit & m i  «tt snrnr *r T t; 

(»r) in *  ( v )  $  f t  »rf 
n * fa  3  t o r  % fa fls ft fo W  ^ r r  
**rn ft xttx som nrf w  * p t  v t 
f*Ri% aftnrcr wt»t ftrar ?

tnfawr «wt m nfar tf<r « f*  
wnft«i i N m  if *mr «W* (*ft w fta  
i n ) : (v) ^  % iw ir
ft«rfa aroftr r̂arr f a r o  tf*rr <rc 
tw t w  1 1 [ i * w *  *  fw i m  1
iftR W n LT-2573/78]

(«r) ttott s ttttt fmw, H r ,  
^ n p s f  * fa  f a r o  t r ^  gsfrv ^ '# t  
fainr, f^rwr sr̂ r *mpft 
f w r  jrtlfRpr H m  faf*rti fftr 
JTTf̂ JT fairfevt ITTT f?W% fa^ *rt[
^ 1 qs?Tt%5?T f^rtcT 
% vsr i^trpt vr 0 06 sffirwRT t  >

^  i f m  ? w r  «ff^r> qr sr^r 
^  qim | 1

(»r) «fSRr f̂ r̂ sfV <521 wfV T ifir 
froSraRTTf ijf $ 1 ^#v>fsmTrfav 

t  ^  'T̂TT w
fa  *ffr f W  sr^nfRf h r  

f t  1

fw n  f W  (*r° v o )  ^  v i i f  sww 
TT v l w f  % ’if tw  iftr W 1W  ^  

gfiwrwf

2927. ww »wnr frnprf̂ :
WT T O  wftx WfT fWTn-*! Ifft  *T|

w»y ftt ^  fa

(v) fm ’TWT ST^?r^^tfa%^
^ r r l  srrrcr % s n fftT  ^  ^  
vr gar^ y^r ^  % fax? v iw r  q w

fSTR sfVt <RW fSITT

^ f t  (1TTOT %) STfir ^

*nt ft ^  vftsR ^

tRTfw ^  ^ r a w f  % x r m  % 3*1 *i*r 

q̂ fasrr 5>fr t  ;
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(«r) w t  ftfcrft *yrT «rf5wr 
*ft r t z f f  f t  m m
M  *PT% ^  1978-79  % s s  
tflT W  *fT<ffosTWT

%f>Ttr TOTT % V tf W fr  
*ffrRT I  ?

JTT»fT fiWWT WWt («ft
5 w > w  if t f t r o ) ) : («f) «fK («r) • 
<t»rt farfr *r irmr *ft v m  vr% 
arr̂ r f t  # w t % $  v f r f
w s  % vffftr *ra a *  *t$$*T
fafrre s$$p>r ^  fw r »tct t  1 
*mfa «rarfcr gfarsrnt 
*t13rht> qr, *  s  tfro  3  s*r m  f t  
imnrqvmvf vr *j5urT?TVT% % m r r
ft, p R K  fawr 3TTTT»n jft VflTEFff f t
1W8RTT fM r  >F̂ TT I

Leave Reserve posts in IT.O. Class
II Cadre

2928. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT:

SHRI RAGHAVJI:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to refer to the replies given to 
Unstarred Questions Nos. 5180 and 
10311 on the 31st March, 1978 and the 
12th May, 1978 respectively and state:

(a) whether the Leave Reserve 
Posts in I.T.O. Class II cadre have 
since been sanctioned;

(b) if not, what are the reasons 
for not sanctioning the posts so far; 
and

(c) what are the specific steps 
taken s0 far for early sanction of these 
posts?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI ZUL- 
FIQUARULLAH): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). The proposal for sanc
tioning leave reserve posts in the 
grade of I.T.O. (Group B) is still under 
active consideration.

Promotion to the Post of Inspectors 
in Income-Tax Department

2929. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state.

(a) what is the total number of 
persons qualified in the departmental 
examination who are still awaiting 
promotion to the post of Inspectors 
in the Income-tax Department (year 
of passing-wise and charge-wise);

(b) whether in view of (a) above, 
the Government is considering aboli
tion of direct recruitment to the post 
of Inspectors m the Income-tax De
partment; and

(c) if so, when the orders are go
ing to be issued?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUAKULLAH): (a) The in
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House as 
early as possible.

(b) and (c). The percentage of direct 
recruitment to the grade of Inspector 
of Income-tax is 33-1/3 only. No pro
posal is under consideration at present 
for abolition of direct recruitment to 
this cadre.
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CwumftartMtton and Astauation of 
Oterieal Work fa GAC.

2930 DR VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT W1U the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state,

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
General Insurance Corporation of 
India has planned computerisation 
and automation o f clerical work, if so, 
the progress achieved towards this 
end,

(b) whether th® All India Insur
ance Employees Association has 
taken serious objections to this sche 
me, avid if so, on what grounds,

Cc> since when has the G IC  
stopped fresh recruitment of class 
III and IV personnel,

(d) what assurance has the G IC  
given that computerisation will not 
result In unemployment and that the 
ratio of unemployment of class III 
and IV will be maintained and

(e) what is in general the policy 
o f the present Government regarding 
automation in man-power and lab
our based undertakings7

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M PATEL) (a) Govern
ment has appointed an Expert Group to 
look into the computer requirements 
of the insurance industry

(b) The Association has stated in its 
representation that there is no need to 
use costly sophisticated electronic 
computers since there is no area of 
work which cannot be manually done 
efficiently and that the scheme of com 
putensation m nationalised general 
insurance will inevitably lead to shnn. 
kage of employment potential and eve
ntual joblessness and retrenchment of 
employees without any benefit either 
to the clients or the country

(c) G IC  of India and its subside 
aries have not stopped recruitment of 
ClaSs III personnel Class IV person 
nel are being recruited in newly opened 
ofAees or in place of persons who re
tire or die during employment

(d) and (e) The matter would be 
examined in all its aspects on receipt 
of the report of the Expert Group 
However, there is a specific provision 
in Clause 19 of the General Insurance 
(Rationalisation and Revision of Pay 
Scales and other Conditions of Ser
vice of Supervisory, Clerical and Sub
ordinate Staff) Scheme 1974 that 
would be no retrenchment

Oat-door Survey by Income Tax 
Department

2931 DR VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT

SHRI RAGHAVJI

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether systematic out-door 
survey is being conducted by the in
come* tax Department in the past five 
years,

(b) whether a systematic procedure 
exists in the Income-tax Department 
for extracting useful information from 
all sources for utilising it in verifying 
the correctness of assessments,

(c) if so, what is the average num
ber of inspectors actua ’ j  engaged (At 
a whole time basis for a full year, In 
the past five years for each of the 
above items separately,

(d) what is the average of such 
deployment of Inspectors per Income 
Tax Officer, and

(e) whether the Government con
siders the actual deployment of Ins
pectors for survey work sufficient and 
if  not, what are the steps proposed 
to be taken to make good the defici
ency7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI ZUL- 
FIQU ARULLAH) (a) Commissioners
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ol Income-tax have been advised to 
arrange out-door survey operations in 
such a manner that during the five year 
period ending March, 1980 all the 
areas in their respective charges get 
fully covered; priority being given to 
survey of posh/new localities and im
portant market centres.

(b) Yes, Sir. Central Information 
Branches attend to the work of collec
tion and collation of information from 
potentially fruitful sources and its dis
semination to the assessing officers 
for utilization in framing assessment^. 
This is done in accordance with the 
guidelines issued from time to time.

(c) and (d). The requisite informa
tion is not available. The numbers of 
Inspectors deployed on these items of 
work vary from place to place and 
from the time to time, depending on 
the value of work and the availability 
of Inspectors for the different purposes 
Collection of the information from the 
various Commissioners’ charges will re> 
quire considerable time and energy 
which may not be commensurate with 
the results likely to be achieved.

(e) A Committee on General Sur- 
vey consisting of Department Offi
cers, has recommended, inter-alia, aug
mentation of the strength ol staff, 
specially at the level of Inspectors. 
The Committee's report is under con
sideration.

Comments from Trade Unions on the 
Report of Bhoothalingam 

Committee

2932. SHRI AMAR ROY PRA- 
DHAN: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have as
ked for the comments on the report 
of Bhoothalingam Committee from 
the Trade Unions; and

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
the Tra le Unions in this respect?

THE MINISTER OF WNANCE
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) and (b). 
Copies of the Report of the Study 
Group were sent to central trade 
unions organisations for comments by 
8 July, 1978. Some of the trade unions 
have rejected the report without com
ments, while some others have com
mented adversely. One labour orga
nisation has also commented favourab
ly. This and another organisation 
have indicated their willingness to
discuss the report with the Govern
ment.

f t  *  fm % wraf f**m? 

2933. TWft fHjjr : WT

f t  fTCT :

( * )  fsrr f t  ^  sfffir $ fa
W Rt *pt *rVr wnr frour fauT

m k  3r$r I ®  f w w  vnt ^
i t w  fn fa r

f t  $ ;

(*r) s r r t w  «n»r ( v )  %
srvw *n»r

fa *  j j f i r  srvm s n w
*rf* snwr vr ysrcT $ ’f ’rfafigrc ̂  

% w  srw t  farcrt t o t t  
^  fircrar % fair ^ it $  ;

(*r) *rr %
w r  v m w  «wrr wiwyc 3r
srrtta m  favrftwT w t  %
from % fa* f t f  vrNrft ft t it  ?

w *  arm
(«> gw'rtm fftfw*): (v) ift* (v).

w rpt m  &  «rter % fw w  
f t  w h it W ta  m
cWT IRWffWT VRVr *P W l  WWTTIRT
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— -A-A-̂- at - » V ^  fiAgJLM sfWT H *p WWrTVTFi

(diversification) % *rtT $  fc 1

%5rftvq^CTftrtm?rTrjriiR am  
m ^ ^ * n H T « 5TFT (̂ -spoft*r *forcnj) 
<Tf  ̂#  fare fa% $ ?ptt sffeprcrr t t  
hiw k  * m  %mx f m  m  Tfr | 1

(*r) ^fNrfaRT w n  tort iRr-
srftn % fwr u f w r  1 1 q f e  
*ffW % fwrcr VTTIT TT̂ T

«pr $ 1 far^R
^HCVR %fjft TT f̂ TVRT ?PTT

gf̂ rauft ft aq̂ pqnr *R% vfwcj
WTTT #*TTT fjRT | I 

f  *t *f 3r t  if M * d w  ^trY ?rw  
HIH|(| !WT JTTTT’W  % JprT ffaJ*T T̂

fa*rf®r sfarf?rar f  1 r̂**rr it 
sfa* wt f  firrr f?nf\ «n** ^  fr«r * 

ftJTT «T0T | I #T to r «5TR
* *ft3RT frnfta % m *  tfr arrfY

| ?m  f*T % f̂t ^T^RFRr W  JP^R %
firo &nm vm wtft f¥km ft *rm 
«rc M r  «p*itt 1

% faw fa n * * ic  m w r
VHW *B7 SfffflW 

ft 934. *To w m t  f a f : WT <*$**
«ftr fa r ro  wit * f  ft sm  
^ S i IV-

(v )  f*rr w vfix wr f* u ?  m m - 
5* fa *  fw*TFT wrr
* t t  ,

( « )  «rf* fT, ?ft % fa*
*»r % vsr ^TTf *  ire Grtr 

*w? t j t o  «ptt ^  «pt firm: | ,

(«r) n f e  5 # ,  ?ft * *  v r e w  

t  ;

( * )  hit sfsft v w r  ^  vm rR R  
fw r  «rr f r  i r m ’pc % fatr tftsr $■ 
f*reH-%*rtf «ptt f t  wrar*ft;
irtr

( t )  w t  flR^re m  I w t :  i f r  
t w r  f^*q^V  ^  *re»f?r «rtr 
^  gsrre^ ^  | ?

fftt srin’’ ’ q«ff 
^ f> n f  :(*F) ^  (*T) ffifiFT
trflTTHr^r w  Tfr^n^rft % ft^Nw

*  f t  «f**ir?l!r *PT
f t i  SR5TTT w ft I  vfrftr IfT  % f^ r  
fTWTffiRT *TR!WRr % V^mvT % »Tf W  
^ ^ c n | fv v n m x  % ?<&  ^*tpt ^nrr 

TOT fTWftlW % >mtw 
ijfer ^  fn^Td w n R R  ft*rr 1

(«r) ^rr fw r ?  ^  t  f ^  
'rerr f t  f«p srer ?̂ r
*  frn  ^  x r m m  f a r m

V 1 t  I 

( v )  W»FT5^ <PT fpirf 'BTfT TT̂ T
I % M V  Vt

STOK % f t  TTSq-
flfTVTT ^ I

Loons Adfattced by Banks to M /s
Auto Pins (India)

2935 SHRI R L P VERM A:
SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA

WiU the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Canara 
Bank, Punjab and Sindh Bank and 
the Central Ba*ak have advanced loans 
to the tune of crores of rupees to M /s 
Auto Pins (India) Regd and its allied 
concerns,
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, (b) whether Government have re* 
ceived complaints against them to
the effect that they are involved in 
fraudulent transactions, under-hand 
transactions, economic offerees, large 
scale evasion of income-tax$sales tax, 
etc.;

(c) if so, the reasons for granting 
such heavy loans to these Arms when 
the investigaions about their involve
ment on various counts were in pro
gress; and

(d) the reaction of Government for 
advancing further loans to these 
companies by banks and other finan
cial institutions?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) Certain ere. 
dit facilities have been given by 
Canara Bank and Punjab and Sindh 
Bank Ltd., to M/s. Auto Pins (India) 
Regd. In accordance with the usages 
and practices customary among bank
ers and also in conformity with the 
provisions of the Banking Companies 
(Acquisition and Transfer of Under
takings) Act, 1970, information relat
ing to the individual constituents of 
the banks cannot be divulged.

(b) to (d). The Enforcement Direc
torate (Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act) had raided premises of Auto 
Pins (India) Regd. and the premises 
of its managing partner and the mana
ger in October 1975, on the basis of 
information that the firm was main
taining a part of the commission earn
ed by them outside India. This case 
is under adjudication. Certain search 
operations were also conducted by the 
Directorate of Inspection of the Income- 
tax Department in 1976. Canara Bank 
has reported that no fresh limits have 
been granted to the firm after the sei
zure of books by Income-tax authori
ties except a small temporary limit 
for 3 months permitted recently.

Alleged nnfair means adopted by the 
Indian Airlines in coftducttef Mtets 

Examination

2936. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
number of commercial pilots have alte
red that Indian Airlines adopted un
fair and improper means in conduct
ing a pilots examination recently;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
advertisement issued for the post, 
after a gap of 7 years and the upper 
age limit for appearing m the exami* 
nation is 30 years;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
these pilots were already qualified, 
trained and earlier there had not been 
any test like this due to which they 
have become overage; and

(d) if so, the details regarding the 
procedure adopted this time by the 
Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU* 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The age limit was 30 years re- 
laxable by 5 years for Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates and 
ex-Defence personnel and by 3 years 
in respect of candidates continuously 
employed as pilots and in other deser
ving cases.

(c) While the candidate applying for 
the posts of pilots are required to 
have a Commercial Pilots’ Licence, 
they are not trained or equipped, by 
virtue of this licence, to operate any 
of the aircraft in the fleet of Indiaft 
Airlines.

Condi dates upto the age of 33 years 
were permitted to appear for the tests 
in 1977-78 while, it was limited to 88 
years when the recruitment was done 
in 1971-72.
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(d) Firstly the following 3 tests 
were held by Ihdian Airlines

I Perceptual acuity

II Aptitude

III Technical Knowledge

After the preliminary selection as a 
result ol the tests, the candidates so 
screened were interviewed by a broad 
based Selection Board including a 
senior officer nominated by Air Head 
quarters for the final selection

TiiK*n* r  fatftar «(tnwn

29 <7 «ft HS.-a-T* : WT
f«T ST?TT% aft FTT IV

(*f ) w*rr ?f -
«FTT qUi'lVll

% % t  w  &  % ^  
fffnar «rf , *rk

(sr) WT T O R  * frrft
% fan1

w\ <nrdsr fror t  r̂fir ?r, 5tt 
ir*ft *n&??ry>T qTsrsrrsrT ît stfnr fm
I  ?

ftrei arwt («ft tjvo q<rc 
(* )  T T ^ R  % fa*7 1978-7 9 
qft ?nfa«F w ftw T % *rar *t q ftw  
srpfw 8TTT 235 ^  sfxaanr

faWT m\ $ I ^TftWOTTt- 
3RT * Tm ?TWT «T^or qfr- 
jfrsRTCT «ftr qr>3prr̂  Wlf̂ TET $ I m
'rfrwpr vr P w ifrm  *  faq  t f r t  
a r o n :  v t  w *nr*r 9 7  ^ trs  ^ q ;  ^  
t o f k  qqwdT *pt sw fopr ^  f w
*tot | 1 iif sfpwn mn f t  
^ WftaTCT % fW  WTff «rtr
i m n f  % ¥<r *r fc tftr f a f t  f a f w  
tftirr tfftrr ffaffwr *^V
2072 L.S—9

t  1 vtnrai *rarr $er t c % ,  
wsnfrsr $  1

(«r) w t r  t o i t  % fatit 
i t e m  % t o f t  v f t f m  %*rfbr 
s^nra? % f*n? ***** ^  ?!TT $ ,

Disbursement of Amount o f Rs. 98 
Crow* to State of West Bengal

2938 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) whether West Bengal Fmance 
Minister Dr Ashok Mitra had recent
ly written to him for quick disburse
ment of Rs 90 crores which the Cen
tre owed to the State, and

(b) if so, what action, if any, has 
been taken on the same’

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI H M PArEL) (a) The 
Finance Minister West Bengal has re
quested for early payment of the 
arrears of share in income tax for the 
past years estimated by the State 
Government at Rs 16 crores He has 
also requested for payment of arrears 
of Central assistance for Centrally and 
Centrally Sponsored schemes amount
ing to Rs 13 crores In addition, he 
has requested for additional Central 
assistance of Rs 61 68 crores to cover 
part of the opening deficit for 1978-79

(b) Arrears of share m income tax 
due to the State Governments will be 
assessed and paid to them on receipt 
ot certified figures of income tax re 
ceipts from the Comptroller and Audi, 
toi General o f India The matter is 
being actively pursued Claims of the 
State Government for arrears of Cen
tral assistance for Central and Central
ly Sponsored Schemes are being ex 
amined by the various concerned Minis
tries Modalities for covering the 
opening deficits of the States, includ
ing West Bengal, are being worked 
out
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,j,* The Lok Sabha reassembled at 
Twelve of the Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 

k il): rose—

MR. SPEAKER: My ruling first.
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I want to 

make a submission, Sir. My submis
sion is that it is unfortunate that the 
ruling party had made the running of 
the House imposssible, on the very 
controversial question of language. I 
hope the Prime Minister will be able 
to control his men.

MR. SPEAKER Both the sides did
it.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: They forc
ed the Speaker to adjourn the House. 
We lodge a strong protest.

«ifo # 0  (srgnsrHr) :
^  *rt vr snrra

■JSTTgTfh W T  W ffa
V &  3TH *TFT TT | I
srm n t o t t  t 21
rfT<W wft rrjp TTf^nT W W l  faqT «TT 

foOTTfa % «n^ ir I 
*RT<d»̂ T3T iTfHf̂ lF'H'<n TT “ TTo 
J T I W n r  w r*  *T ^  « f t r  srtst if  
w it  *r s n r f $ t t f t *  srfw 
T̂l’nr *tt^ r̂r t  *

MR. SPEAKER; 1 have allowed you
a 377 yesterday. Don’t record.

(Interruptions) ••

MR. SPEAKER: I had given permis
sion yesterday under 377. Nothing 
more will be recorded.

(Interruptions) • •
I am not allowing anybody. Nothing 

is going on record.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): I 
am pleading with you only. Do not 
record.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record. 
(Interruptions) * •

*rV TT3T «rmwr (Tisr ar*r) : 3ftr 
W T T  *FT HOT I  I «T| $ fa

SRTcTP" ÊTTfT f3*T ?R> ^  
HTP5T iftr *rrr ffrrr *tt v l f  

*t $t, ?ft far "î ppT n̂rraR 
ft, 5Sft3r ift *n% *rrr 3f
mfr Wgq-̂ IUI for *F*tft I VM at
*taft r fa? fm faftFer *$t f , 
SR <Tt ffrspft <TT *flft

1 srnm ftpw  t  fa
HTcT fo r  %

•JOTtft 3!T £ eft STFT *F̂ TT
f?rw?r fa  5̂ *rnft vicft f t

othmO far 1

12.05 hrs.

RULING ON ADJOURNMENT MO- 
TION RE: ALLEGED HANDCUFFING 
OF ROHTAK MEDICAL COLLEGE 
STUDENTS IN THEIR HOSPITAL 

BEDS
MR SPEAKER Shn Vdsdnt Sathe 

MP has given notice of an adjourn
ment motion which reads as fohows:

"It is reported in today’s press 
that Medical College students who 
are on strike in Rohtak have been 
handcuiled even in their hospital 
beds and put in chains in their bed. 
This is an unheard—of act of unci

vilised behaviour by the Police, end 
is a matter that needs to be discus
sed immediately ’’

(Interruptions)
Will you allow orderly proceedings 

in the House now?

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
You discuss it in the chamber and 
come to some conclusion.

MR. SPEAKER: I have always done
it.

••Not recorded.
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Yesterday X had a request and I had 
given 377 I shall certainly consider 
further suggestions You kindly come 
and discuss with me, I will further 
consider the matter

xm  ftr*rar (fTsftar): 
377 *  far* ft -jsrm w r  $
TWST t̂̂ fNrcT JT$ft 5RT 3fam 
fa n  3trtt

MR SPEAKER It is impossible for 
you to force me

(Interruptions) ••
MR SPEAKER Don t record

The facts placed before me m sup
port of the adjournment motion are 
levoltmg An adjournment motion, as 
hi Id by me earlier in 1 s>ense is a 
motion to censure the Go\ernment 
The Central Government has no direct 
responsibility m the matter mentioned 
m the motion Hencc there will be
io justification for granting consent 

to the motion But all the same in 
\ie\v of the facts of the case l have 
](im iltcd a calling attention motion so 
that the attention of the Central Gov- 
cmment which has an o\eiall respon. 
Mbuit\ m the matter of law and order 
m y  be called thereto

1210 hrs

RULING ON THE DEMAND FOR 
LAYING ON THE TABLE OF THE 
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN 
FORMER HOME MINISTER AND 

PRIME MINISTER

MR SPEAKER Weighty argu
ments have been advanced for and 
against the production of the corres
pondence that passed between Shn 
Charan Singh, former Home Minister, 
and the Prime Minister during the 
months of March to May last

At the very threshold I have to gjflf 
into the question whether I have con& 
petence to direct the Prime Minister 
or any other Minister to produce any 
document in their possession Rule 
368 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
relevant for the purpose is as follows* 

If a Minister quotes in the House 
a despatch or any other State paper 
which has not been presented to the 
House, he shall lay the relevant 
paper on the Table 

Piovided that this rule shall not 
apply to any documents which are 
staled by the Minister to be of such 
a nature that their production would 
be inconsistent with public interest. 
(emphasis added)

Provided further that where a 
Minister gives in his own words a 
summary or gist of such despatch 

or Slate paper it shall not be neces
sary to lav the relevant papers on 
the Table”

The first proviso to Rule }68 makes 
it clear that the qucston whelhei dis
closure of a particulai document 
would be inconsistent with public m- 
teiest is entnelv left to the discretion 
of the Minister In other words the 
question of public interest is lei* to 
the subjective satisfaction j f  thp Mi
nister The Speaker does not tome 
into the picture m deciding that ques
tion The basis of this rule appears 
to be that the question of public in
terest can better be left «o the discre
tion of the Government which is res
ponsible to Lok Sabha rather than to 
any other authority The discretion 
given to the Minister is absolute and 
unconditional

I have been asked to suspemd the 
first proviso to Rule 368 or if that is 
not possible, to suspend the Rule aa 
a whole so that justice may be done 
to the cause It is not necessary for 
me to go into the question whether 
there is anv justification to suspend 
the rule or whether I have any power 
to suspend either a part or the whole

••Not recorded
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[Mr. Speaker] 
o f rule 368. Suffice it to say that the 
rule providing for suspension of the 
rules, viz., rule 368 provides:

“Any Member may, with the con
sent of the Speaker, move that any 
rule may be suspended in its appli
cation to a particular motion before 
the House and if the motion is car
ried, the rule in question shall be 
suspended for the time being.”

In the present case no such motion 
has either been moved or accepted by 
the House.

My interpretation of rule 368 is 
supported by several rulings render
ed by my predecessors. On 19 Nov
ember, 1957, the Speaker ruled in this 
House:

“I do not know of anv rule by 
which the Chair or the House could 
just compel the hon. Minister to 
lay on the Table a document After 
all. if the hon. Minister says that 
it is not in public interest, we must 
accept it. There is no point of 
order.”

On 3 April, 1963, the Speaker ruled 
thus:

“Ministers of the Government 
have that privilege, they can claim 
the privilege that it would not be in 
the public interest and they do not 
propose to place it (docnment) 
there. They have that privilege. 
Therefore, I cannot deny them. The 
Government has to decide it.”

On May 9, 1968. the Speaker again 
ruled:

“It is, however, open to a Minister 
to decline to lay” a paper or docu
ment on the Table of the House if 
he states that it is o f such a nature 
that its production would be incon
sistent with public interest. The 
Chair cannot compel the Minister 
to lay such a paper or document on 
the Table of the House.........."

The view taken by Hay predeces
sors is in accordance with the prac
tice in the House of Commons in 
Great Britain.

On November 10, 1963, the Speaker 
of the House of Commons rules:

“ ___It is not the duty of the
Chair to decide which papers are 
relevant. The question of relevan
cy must be argued out between hon. 
Members of the Opposition and 
hon. Members of the Government.'*

m
My attention has not been invited 

to any decision which has taken a 
contrary view. The Rule is based m  
an important principle.

The contention that I should have 
recourse to the residuary powers con
tained in Rule 389 is unacceptable as 
that power can be exercised only in 
the absence of a Rule positively gov
erning the subject or where the area 
has not been covered by precedents.

I do not therefore, think that I will 
be justified in departing from the 
well-established Rule.

For the reasons mentioned above. I 
am unable to accept the request that 
I should direct the Prime Minister to 
lay on the Table of the House the do
cuments mentioned earlier

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
How did you show it to some mem
bers, I want to know? You have not 
dealt with that very important aspect. 
Just in your entire contention you say 
that under Rule 368 Government or 
the Minister concerned—here the 
Home Minister who is the Prime Mi
nister—claims that this is a privileg
ed document which it is not in public 
interest to show. If that was so, 
how is It that these documents were 
shown t0 certain members. Between 
a Member and a Member you cannot 
make a distinction. Once you allow 
it to be shown to certain members, 
how can you stop it from being 3hown 
to other members? Are you discrimi
nating between Members?
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One* it is shown it ceases to be a 
privileged document. It ceases to be 
a document which cannot be shown 
in public interest, because otherwise 
it could not have been shows to a 
single member Once you show it to 
one member, then it ceases to be a 
privileged document under 368 You 
have not dealt with this. Kindly let 
me know

You roust show it to others You 
cannot make a distinction between a 
member and a member.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN (Medak) 
It is a violation of Article Everv 
Member is equal in the eyes of the 
Constitution You really cannot men
tion that they are not equal

MR SPEAKER What is you 
point ol order' Mr Sathe has men
tioned it

SHRI MALLIKARJUN You are 
< ompetent enough to direct the Prime 
Minister to place +he correspondence 
on the table of the House

MR SPEAKER I have dea t with 
that aspect

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI I air )n a 
point of order Article 105 (4) clear 
ly states that every member is equal 
I a n  not questioning your ruling 1 
have no intention at all I was feel
ing that you will deal with that 
question also

MR SPEAKER I will deal with 
that

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil) 105(4) is very clear Please read 
that

MR SPEAKER I will deal witb 
that

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN (Ba 
dagara) On the last occasion, Mr 
Mavalpnker, myself and some other 
members had pointed out that this was 
going on under your chairmanship 
Vou were grise enough to i&vate some 
members, whatever may be the status,

whether they are leaders they are also* 
members We had pointed out 
through the Chairman that this is a 
wrong procedure. We had also con
tended as has been done by Mr. Sathe 
earlier that this rank discrimination 
is not permissible But you not only 
allowed it, you presided over the 
whole proceedings So, it is legitimate 
for the House and lor the Members to 
demand that this be placed on the 
table ol the House

I do not want to question your rul
ing for a moment Please do not 
misunderstand me

MR SPEAKER I do not mis
understand anybody

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN I 
am not questioning the wisiom of 
your ruling I must point out that 
you have taken many precedents 
where they talk of public interest No 
public interest has been claimed in 
this respect t j  this moment eithei in 
this House or in the other House I 
do no* know how aou can construct 
and give that benefit of doubt to the 
Pri m Mini'tti and the Council of 
M im steis in this case When vou have 
based vour mlings vou have ’’orpot- 
ten this line of argument entirply and 
given this ruling

(Interruptions)

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mo- 
rmugao) About fifteen days ago 
I gave notice of Short Notice Ques
tion to office on this matter This 
Short Notice question was concerning 
the allegations trade m the toiies- 
pondence between the Prime Minister 
and the Home Minister

About a week ago, I got intimation 
from office to clarifv certain things. 
Up till now the Short Notice Ques
tion has not been disallowed Does 
your ru’ ing mean that the question 
which otherwise will be allowed will 
now be disallowed?

MR SPEAKER I have not decided 
that question. J am not deciding 
that question
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SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO : In 
other words, does your ruling mean 
that even if a question is entitled to 
be tabled according to the rules, no
thing concerning the contents of 
these documents will be allowed by 
you?

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot decide 
that question now.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: When 
can I expect your ruling?

MR. SPEAKER: In due course.

SHRi K. GOPAL (Karur); I am 
not going to dwell on the points al
ready dwelt upon by my colleagues. 
Mr. Unnikrishnan pointed out that 
so far they have not claimed any 
public interest. I am pot going to 
dwell on that. Also, they have not 
said so far that it is a privileged do
cument. The only thing that the 
Prime Minister has said is that it is 
a privileged communication. I do 
not think there is anything called pri
vileged communication. They have 
not said that it is a privileged docu
ment. i  would request you to consi
der this point also.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Sir, I want to
raise a point of order on several as
pects of this matter. I fully appreci
ate the ruling you read out. I can 
quite appreciate what you say and I 
can say that you are well fortified by 
the rulings of your predecessors ae 
well as by the rules of procedure of 
this House. But may I point out cer
tain other matters?

MR. SPEAKER; Is it a new 
matter?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; My 
first point is that this is not really a 
State paper.

MR. SPEAKER: You had argued 
it the other day.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: If 
it were a State paper or other docu

ment involving some public Interest 
or secrecy, then under no circumstan
ces can I or you ask the Government 
to lay it. But in this case, three things 
have happened. One is that it is nei
ther a State paper nor a secret paper*
This is a correspondence..........

MR. SPEAKER: I have dealt with 
that matter.

PROF. P. G. M AVALAN KAR:.., 
which was gone into by several col
leagues of ours and therefore, you 
cannot now treat this particular sub
ject in that way. Secondly, the 
Chair always protects any member of 
the House particularly during Ques
tion Hour. When the Chair finds that 
members are eliciting information 
from the Government even on impor
tant matters which have a bearing on 
security and are confidential, the Chair 
has every right to tell the Minister, 
‘‘Please pome out with more ans
wers”  because the House must have 
the answer. Basically it is the right 
of the House to get more informa
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Again you are
arguing the same matter.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: That 
aspect you have not gone into. Third
ly, you referred to rule 389. Let me 
read that rule for the benefit of the 
House. It says:

“All matters not specifically pro
vided for in these rules and all 
questions relating to the detailed 
working of these rules shall be re
gulated in such manner as the 
Speaker may, Irom time t0 time 
direct.”

Therefore, rule 389 does give you 
scope on this particular matter. . . .

MR. SPEAKER: You are arguing 
that my ruling is wrong.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I 
am not saying it.

MR. SPEAKER: You are doing It 
in a different way. This Is not a de
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bite on my ruling (Interruptions). 
On my ruling there can be no point 
Of order. (Interruptions).

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sup
posing one of the members who has 
seen the correspondence comes out 
with it by authenticating it, how can 
you prevent it? (Interruptions),

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
(Satara): 1 am making a statement
on behalf of my party that your rul
ing amounts to discrimination against 
a large number of Members of this 
House. We also disapprove the atti
tude of the Government in not placing 
the documents on the Table of the 
House despite the desire of the entire 
opposition and even some of the 
Members sitting silently on the other 
side.

(Interruptions)

I think, we are left with no alterna
tive but to walk out in protest against 
this.
Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan and some 
other Members then left the House,;

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): I 
want to make a statement about this. 
You have given the ruling. This rul
ing touches on the rights of the 
House. It has so happened that from 
the beginning, we have been asking 
the Prime Minister to make a state
ment about the resignations. This 
was not forthcoming. The Prime Mi
nister said that he would lay on the 
Table of the House the letter that pas
sed between' him and Mr. Charan 
Singh asking for the resignation and 
tendering the resignation. In my 
speech, again I made the demand 
that these might be placed on the 
Table of the House. Even that has 
not been placed on the Table of the 
House. From the opposition, we have 
been demanding that they report to 
the House as to how they resigned, 
what are the reasons. But they have 
not cared to report to the House. 1 
have been making an appeal to you 
and you have been taking an attitude 
that you are helpless in this matter.

It this is the position that even in a 
matter on which, the Prime Minister
is answerable to the House, he carinotv. 
be compelled to even make a state- t 
ment on that, even there, If the 
Speaker is helpless, then I do not 
know who is going to protect the 
rights of this House. You have given 
your ruling on suspension Of rule 
under 368, if I remember correct. No
body asked for suspension of 308.

MR. SPEAKER: There was demand 
for that. .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There were 
four things. One is direction given,
(2) an advice to be given, (3) a clari
fication to be given. On these three 
things you have got jurisdiction. And 
I also pointed out that directives are 
given in exercise of the residuary 
jurisdiction. All the four directives 
and the residuary jurisdiction I pointed 
out, but you have not dealt wi+h that. 
Therefore, it comes to this, where the 
Government takes up a stiff attitude, 
whether it is completely against the 
rights of the House or not, we do not 
have a Speaker to protect the rights 
of the House. This is what it has 
come to. This is a fundamental pro
position with which we cannot agree. 
Therefore, Sir, as the rights of the 
House are being attacked and as we 
have nobody to protect us and the 
Prime Minister who is answerable to 
the House, refuses and nobody is there 
to compel him to give us what we 
are entitled to ask him,. . .  even the let
ter about which he said he would 
lay on the Table of the House, in pro
test against that, in defence of the 
rights of the House. I and my party 
walk out of the House. (Interrup
tions)

Shri C. M. Stephen and some other 
Members then left the House.

sfto *T*f ( TSffHT) : 
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SHRI SAMAB MUKHEKJH 
(Howrah): We are aoe taking part 
in the walk out but we have expres
sed our view that the letter* should 
be placed on the Table, because there 
is no good of keeping this as a mys
tery. When it is creating this atmos
phere, it is not at all helpful. So, we 
will request the Prime Minister to 
consider the case and lay the letters 
on the Table of the House.

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: I
want to make a submission.

MR. SPEAKER: Are you walking 
out?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: But 
the other point of view should also 
go on record.

MR. SPEAKER* Not at all Your 
leader is there If there is anything, 
he would mention You do not take 
up leadership.

SHRI A BALA PAJANOR (PnndT- 
cherry) • When vou have civen a rul
ing, it is the ruling of the Speaker 
I do not find anywhere any nrovision 
in the parliamentary procedure to 
walk out against the ruling of «hc 
Speaker Sot I wi 1 not takp un th it 
position Our party will not walk 
out on that

Secondly, it is a matter that we 
have discussed, and I am not m agree 
ment with some of the Members. 
When it is a question of laying on 
the Table of the House, it becomes a 
public document. I am not going to 
argue on its legality.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore)' We should be 
allowed to speak and walk out Why 
should he go on?

MR SPEAKER: People can walk
out even without making a statement.

SHRI A BALA PAJANOR: This 
is party-wise. I am the stronger 
rartv with 20, you are only 7. You

have to wait. 1 must be heard first 
You may walk out without speaking 
if you want. (Interruptions). I 6 o  ntft 
agree with the argumem of Mr. Ste
phen. When it is a question of lay
ing on the Table, it becomes a pub
lic document, anybody can publish it

MR. SPEAKER: You agree with that 
part of my ruling.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I have 
to say that also.

I come to the other point. The 
Prime Minister is such a democratic 
person and the Janata Party is noted 
for its tolerance, accountability and 
also accommodation. Much ado about 
nothing is made on this matter As 
a person who had the privilege to 
go through the letters, I can say there 
is not much in it, there is nothing in 
those letters. I feel a lot of time 
is wasted I am sorry that today also 
precious timc was lost So, I request 
you to find out some other solution 
by means o f a dialogue with the 
Prime Minister and the other Mem* 
beru, because some Members are ex
p o s in g  their feelings also and I do 
not know what they are going to do 
n ext I abide by >our ruling but I 
request you to find out some other 
solution.

SHRi M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum)- I am not questioning 
the correctness or otherwise of your 
ruling, but as has been pointed cut 
here, the letters contain nothing 
This insistence on the part of the Gov
ernment that they will not place them 
on the Table of the House cannot be 
justified I do not think one* one be
comes a Minister, he should giv* up 
his commonsense.
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MR. SPEAKSR: You must <* 
k o o tm i it much b«ttar.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Therefore, I again appeal to the 
Prime Minister that in good sense he 
shovld eome forward and place fee 
iettezft on the Table o f the House 
But unfortunately I And that h» is 
set in that mood. I pray that cen«- 
monawiw may dawn on him and 
make him place the letters on the 
Table of the House. Since he is not 
doing it, as a protest we are also 
walking out.

Shri M. N. Govindan Nair and some 
other Members then left the House.

PROF. P.G. MAVALANKAR 
(GANDHINAGAR); There can be 
no wolk-out against the Speaker's 
ruling and therefore I am not walk
ing out, but I do express my strong 
displeasure at the denial of the right* 
of the Members. I am not taking 
this as a political issue. The opposi
tion is taking it as a political issue. 
There eanot be any walk-out against 
the Speaker’s ruling, I agree with 
that, but I express my strong dis
pleasure at the denial of the right of 
hon. Members of Parliament m 
terms of getting information from 
the Government.

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): First of all.there 
are tw0 things One is the letters 
which are marked “secret” between 
the Home Minister and myself.

AN HON. MEMBER- Former 
Home Minister.

SHRl MORARJI DESAI: Former
Home Minister. Ultimately it an- 
plies to the office, not to the man.

Then, about the letter of resignation, 
I have myself offered that I can put it. 
But it was not demanded. If it is de
manded, I can put it tomorrow. There 
is no difficulty about that letter. I do 
not consider that letter to be so as 
cannot be put before the House. But 
the question of correspondence bet
ween Ministers is a question which

is of pcrfmjary iaportanoe for the 
functioning of Government. There
fore, it is not at all in public interest 
or in the interest of functioning of 
the Government to place such letters 
on the Table.

It is claimed that there is nothing 
in those letters. I do agree, but it is 
a matter of principle. It is not these 
letters which bother me. It is a ques
tion of the future. If precedents like 
these are created, Government will 
not be able afterwards to refuse to 
place any letter* on the Table. That 
is the main difficulty that I have. I 
have no other difficulty. It is pre
posterous for my hon. friend, Shri 
Mavalankar, to say that Government 
is not carrying out the wishes of the 
Opposition. He is not the House.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): We
are also Members.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI; He is not 
the House, nor is he the whole
Opposition.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Some Members of the House.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Some
Members may be. But it is some
Membeis who go wrong, and they do 
not show commonsense. There is no 
use saying that I do not have com
monsense. You cannot have it both 
ways. 1 do not like this kind of an 
argument m this case. I never ex
pected it from him, but he has every 
right to say what he likes. I have 
also every right to express my opinion 
on thus. Therefore, I cannot avoid 
saying it.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani); Mr. Speaker, Sir, you have 
expressed your total helplessness in 
giving any direction to the Govern
ment to lay the papers on the Table 
of the House.

SHRI GAURI SHANKAR RAI 
(Ghazipur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, is it
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[Shri Gauri Shankar Rai] 
the right of every Member to make <a 
speech before he walks out?

MR. SPEAKER: This is a well 
accepted convention when a Party 
walks out of the House.

SHRI GAURI SHANKAR RAI: 
What convention?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER. They are waiting 
to come back. Why do you worry’  
Why don’t you allow him'’  You are 
causing some delay. Now, Mr. 
Banatwalla.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA* 
Now, Sir, we have made a strong plea 
that the Prime Minister should toy 
the papers on the Table of the House. 
Our plea has fallen on deaf years 
The Prime Minister says that he has a 
difficulty that he cannot create a dan
gerous precedent. It is not a ques
tion of precedent. It is an exception
al circumstance when the entire 
nation is agitated There is an 
attempt on the part of the Govern
ment to shroud democracy with 
secrecy. I raise my strong protest 
and feel that there is no other alter
native left for me but to join in the 
walk-out.

Shri G M Banatwalla then left the 
House.

sft tt3t *rnn*««r: snarer 
Jrqr csrrs? sm? srrir ^  t  fa  
jfttsr ®frct tf*rr̂  fa#  ^
3 3 t £  & %-zjt f t  %  f a s g

arpp s r n r  ^  f^TT 3TT 'TOT, #
tr t  % f, 1 ^ r r
^  % 3ft f t  t  1

?t F f r P T S t

I am noi in agreement with the rul
ing of the Chair; If I am not to sit 
in the House, then I may say that I 
am not m agreement with the rul
ing, but I want to sit in the House to

take part in the proceedings. There
fore, I bow down before you even if 
your ruling is wrong.

iF ifh :  v t  s w  %
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tftr 368 f t
........

MR. SPEAKER; You are not dis
cussing my ruling9

SHRI RAJ NARAIN. I am not 
discussing your ruling.

MR. SPEAKER: Then what js it?

*ft TT3T STTTW>r[: x m  ?ft 5R- 

«ft*FT, *TR% *ft3 RT ^[TpT

*•

MR. SPEAKER. I think there is 
not much time.

«sfi TfST JH TjlW  : fT m fcrft tff
sftarr % d m  f  ?ft $

« rV  nTtfr 3ft 8p?t —

MR SPEAKER: Both of us are too 
old either to learn or to teach.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I agree 
with the second portion.

* ft t h m i t w m  : fafaSrar w  i t v v r ,  

*n ir  m  ^ «n£f 
fgfbT Sr ?n£f t  <1
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MR SPEAKER You have not 
shown any breach of any rule You 
are only explaining the rule

SHRI RAJ NARAIN No, Sir 
Read it

MR SPEAKER I have read it

SHRI RAJ NARAIN Read it with 
my eyes The rule says

“ If a Minister quotes in the 
Hoiuje a despatch or other State 
paper which has not been pre
sented to the House, he shall lay 
the relevant paper on the Table,”

If the Minister puts the letters or any 
documents in the chamber of the 
Chair then this rule will apply

MR SPEAKER So far as this is 
concerned, today we are not on issue

SHKI RAJ NARAIN May I say

MR SPEAKER No, Mr Raj 
Narain we are not on issue today on 
that

eft TT3T STCTTOTOT ^
srrc fwn v*  1 1
<Tf5nr m  %wn; if
W  f^TT sfrft ^
Hi^li v t Hifl f^ T —

Every Member of the House has got 
a right to see it

MR SPEAKER We are not dis
cussing it That is not the point

THT JVfTTOWT Article 14 
should apply |
ftf> vm «rr ?ft *rro%%wjr %
snft WTT ’«n ^ t *T 3*fV *3FTcT
SfteSE «Tr—

“No, I will not put it in your 
chamber” .

% TSRT n*RT S*T, %m *TfT *
?rt f d W  %«rc: ^  1

MR SPEAKER There is no point 
of order

eft «>o W»° »Wff (^TCRT) •
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Shn D. G Gawai and Shri Kacharu- 
lal Hemraj Jam then left the House.

12 40 hrs 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Notifications under Export (Quality
CONTRAL AND INSPECTION) ACT

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY O r COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI ARIF BEG) I 
beg to lay on the Table n copy each 
of the following Notifications (Hindi 
and English versions) undei sub
section (3) of section 17 of the Ex 
port (Quality Control and Inspection) 
Act, 1963 —

(1) The Export of Fruit Products
(Quality Control and Inspection) 

Rules, 1978 published in Notifica
tion No S.O 1421 in Gazette of 
India dated the 20th May, 1978
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(2) The Export o f Storage Bat
teries (Quality Control and Inspec
tion) Buies, 1978, published in 
Notification No S.O 1507 in Gazette 
of India dated the 27th May, 1978

(3) The Export of Sanitary and 
Water Fittings (Inspection) Rules,

1978, published in Notification No 
SO  1509 in Gazette of India dated 
the 27th May, 1978

(4) The Export of Fasteners 
(Inspection) Rules 1978, published 
in Notification No SO  1511 in 
Gazette of India dated the 27th May, 
1978

(5) The Export of Dry Batteries
(Quality Control and Inspection) 
Rules 1978 published m Notifica 
tion No S-0 1607 in Gazette of
India dated the 3rd June 1978

(6) The Export of Electric Lamps 
and Tubes (Quality Control and 
Inspection) Rules 1978 published 
m Notification No SO  1609 m 
Gazette of India dited the 3rd June 
1978

(7) Tlie Export of Welding Elec- 
trodts (Quality Control and Inspec
tion ) Rules 1978 published in 
Notification No SO 1611 in Ga7«ttc 
of India dated the 3id June 1978

(8) The Lxpoit of industnal 
Chains (Quality Control and Inspec
tion) Rules 1978 published in 
Notification No SO 1659 m 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
June 1978

(9) The Export of Steel Wire 
Ropes (Quality Control and Inspec 
tion) Amendment Rules 1978 pub
lished in Notification No SO  1680 
m Gazette of India dated the 10th 
June, 1978

(10) The Export of Common Salt 
(Inspection) Amendment Rules, 
1978 published m Notification No
SO 1921 in Gazette of India dated 
the 1st July, 1978

(11) The Export of Beche-de- 
mer (Inspection) Rules, 1978 pub

lished in Notification No BO 2136 
In Gazette of India dated tbt 22nd 
July, 1978

(12) The Export of Flashlights 
(Inspection) Rules, 1978, published 
in Notification No SO 2139 in 
Gazette of India dated the 22nd 
July, 1978 [Placed in Library 
fee  No LT-2M0/78]

Annual Report or Cardamoms BoaJrd, 
Cochin for 1976-77 Coffee (Amend
ment) Rules and Certified Accounts

of Coffee Board for 1975-76

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI KRTSHNA 
KUMAR G O Y/L ) I beg to lay on 
the Table —

(1) \ copy o ' the Annual Report 
(Hindi and Engli>h versions) of the 
Cardamom Board Cochin for the 
yeat 1976-77 [Placed m Iibiary 
See No LT-2551/781

(2) A copv of the Cofftt (Amend 
ment) Rules 1978 (Hindi and 
Fnijlj h versions) published in 
Notifu ition No G S R  701 m 
Gazette of In-3n d*» ed the “*rd June 
1078 unde sub section (3) of sec
tion 48 cf the Cofftf Att 1942 
fPlaced tn Ltbinry See No LT- 
2V)2/781

(3) A copy of the Certified Ac 
counts (Hindi and English versions) 
of the Coffee Board for the vear 
1975-76 and the Audit Report 
thereon [Placed in Library See 
No LT-2553/78]

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) Sir I want to raise • 
point on this item I have already 
written to you in the matter If you 
see sub-items (1) and (3) of item i  
you w*31 notice that they were much 
delayed and they should have come 
before the House long ago Yet, no 
statement has been given regarding 
the delay So, please be fcind enough 
to refer this matter to the Gtfounttta®
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MR. SPEAKER Why h »  no ex- 
planation has been given for the 
delay?

SHRI KRISHAN KUMAR GOYAL*
I regret it I will definitely give the 
reasons for the delay

MR SPEAKER You should give 
it on Monday It will be referred to 
the committee

Reports under Banking Companies 
(Acquisition and Transfer of Under
takings) Acr, Annual Report o f 
General Insufance Corporation of 
India a Statement and Notification 

undfr Central Excise Rules

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MTNISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL) On behalf ol 
Shri Zulflquarullah I beg to lay on 
the Table -

(1) A copy each of the following 
Reports (Hindi and English ver
sions) under sub-section (8) of sec 
tion 10 of the Banking Companies 
(Acquisition and Transfer of Under
takings) Act 1970 —

(1) Report on the working and 
activities of the Central Bank of 
India for the year ended the 31st 
December 1977 along with the 
Accounts and th<* Auditor’s Report 
thereon

(11) Report on the working and 
activities of the Bank of Ind» for 
the year ended the 31st Decem 
ber, 1977 along with the Accounts 
and the Auditors Report thereon

(m> Report on the working and 
activities of the Punjab National 
Bank for the Year ended the 31st 
December 1977 along with the 
Account^ and the Auditor’s Report 
thereon

(iv) Report on the working 
and activities of the Bank of 
Baroda for the year ended the

81st December, 1977 along with 
the Accounts and the Auditor’s 
Report thereon.

(V) Report on the working and 
activities of the United Conn* 
mercial Bank for the year ended 
the 31st December, 1977 along 
with the Account* and the Audi
tor g Report thereon

(vi) Report on the working and 
activities of the Canara Bank for 
the year ended the 31st December,
1977 along with the Accounts and 
the Auditor’s Report thereon

(vu) Report on the working 
and activities of the United Bank 
of India for the year ended the 
31st December 1977 along with 
the Accounts and the Auditor’s 
Report thereon

(viu) Report on the working 
and activities of the Dena Bank 
for the year ended the 31st De
cember 1977 along with the Ac
counts and the Auditors Report 
thereon

(ix) Report on the working 
and activities of the Syndicate 
Bank for the year ended the 31st 
December 1977 along with the 
Accounts and the Auditor s 
Report thereon

(x) Repoit on the working and 
activities of the Union Bank of 
India for the year ended the 31st 
Dtcember 1977 along with the 
Accounts and the Auditors Re
port thereon

(xi) Report on the working and 
activities of the Allahabad Bank 
for the year ended the 31st De
cember 1977 along with the Ac
count, and the Auditor's Report 
thereon

(xii) Report on the working 
and activities of the Indian Bank 
for the year ended the 81st De
cember 1977 along with the Ac
counts and the Auditor’s Report 
thereon
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(xiii) Report on the working 
and activities of the Bank of 
Maharashtra lor the year ended 
the 31st December, 1977 along 
with the Accounts and the Audi
tor’s Report thereon.

(xiv) Report on the working 
and activities of the Indian Over
seas Bank for the year ended the 
31st December, 1977 along with 
the Accounts and the Auditor’s 
Report thereon. [Placed tn Lib
rary. See No. LT-2554/78J.

(2) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section (1) of the section 
4J19A of the Companies Act, 1956: —

12.44 hrs.

STATEMENT OF PUBLIC AC
COUNTS COMMITTEE

SHRI P V. NARSIMHA RAO (Ha- 
namokonda): I beg to lay on the Table 
the statement of the Public Accounts 
Committee showing final replies of 
Government to Recommendations con* 
tained in Chapter V and action ta
ken replies on the recommendations 
made in Chapter I of Hundred and 
Fifth Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) of 
the Public Account? Committee re
garding Action Taken by Government 
on the recommendations contained in 
their Ninety-fifth Report (Fifth Lok 
Sabha) on Indian Institute of Techno
logy, New Delhi.

(i) Annual Report of the 
General Insurance Corporation of 
India, Bombay, for the year ended 
the 31st Decembei. 1977 along 
with the Audited Accounts and 
the comments of the Compti oiler 
and Auditor General thereon.

(11) A statement explaining 
that Government are in agree
ment with the above Report and 
therefore' no separate Review on 
the working of the Company is 
being laid on the Table [Placed 
in Library. See No LT-2555/78].

(3) A  copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 949 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 22nd July, 1978 together 
with an explanatory memorandum 
regarding exemption from Central 
Excise duty to samples of canned 
crab meat drawn for quality con
trol by Export Inspection Agency, 
issued under the Central Excise 
Rules, 1944. [Placed in Library.
See No. LT-2556/78].

12 45 hrs.
MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY. Sir. 1 have to report 
the following message u*ceived from 
the Secretaiy-Geneial of Rajya Sa
bha.—

‘1 am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, 
at its bitting held on Wednesday, 
the 2nd August, 1978, passed the 
enclosed motion concurring in the 
recommendation of the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha do join in the 
Joint Committee of the Houses on 
the Air (Prevention and Control of 
Pollution) Bill, 1978. The names of 
the members nominated by the 
Rajya Sabha to serve on the said 
Joint Committee are set out in the 
motion.'

MOTION

‘That this House concurs In the 
recommendation of the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha do join in 
the Joint Committee of the Houses 
on the Bill to provide for the pre
vention, control and abatement of 
air pollution, for the establishment, 
with a view to carrying out the



aforesaid purpose, of Boards for 
the prevention and control of air 
pollution, for conferring on and as
signing to such Boards powers and 
functions relating thereto and for 
matters connected therewith and 
resolves that the following ten 
members of the Rajya Sabha be 
nominated to serve on the said 
Joint Committee —

1 Shri A R Antulay
2 Prof Sourendra Bhattacharjee
3 Shn Dharamchand Jam
4 Shn Ghayoor Ali Khan

5 Shn Pjaie Lall Kuieel utf 
Piare Lall Talib

6 Shn Lakshmana Mahapatro

7 Shri Piem Manohar
8 Shn Ajit Kumar Sharing

0 Shn Tmoki Singh
10 Di Rdfiq Zakaria ” ’
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
Rfi*oimu H\ND-timNc of Students of 

Mu>i r-vx C oli mu. Rohtak

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Health and Family Welfare V> the 
following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon

“Reported threat of nation-wide 
agitation by the Indian Medical As
sociation on account of harsh treat
ment and hand-cuffing of the stu
dents of the Medical College Roh
tak •

SHRIMATI CHANDRAVATI (Bhi- 
wani) On a point of order

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI ••
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ito ift fa ?  : 
5r <tr% vt*t 1 1 ^  w r  |m,
m  $ ?

TT3T

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER What is the point 
of order Madam7

«fram *FI wff : ?P f %
ft Ttnrr f w t  *tw * W

*rre vrh : 1 1

w r n r  (fifegTT)i* aftm vfhr 
araFTp" ^ TJwr$r fasrr
srnr 1 (a w ?  * )

«fi HTmoi
ir»T3Rft n *rrat % mn far sp-r* 

wnr xm  «PT ** wtfr ft  
*raT TT5 WT «TT5r ft  I

AN HON 
withdraw it

(Interruptions) 

MEMBER Let him

Mr SPEAKER It is not proper to 
address a Member of this House in 
abusive language and that portion 
will be expunged

mit  m t  fa *»? 
aFT̂ sr rr  t , 

f T f  T t S  *FT T̂3T T fT
t  1 *rrr q-f s r o  sn ir  I  fa 
f r £  *A d
%  it  ^ F r p r f t  v c  T f r  |  » snfr 
f  «prwft w x  T^t % 1 3 rt? , *ngt im  

fTTF XR&T. | I

* 'Expunged as ordered by the Chair



MR, SPEAKER: This if  not • point 
of order. (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I will take 
the responsibility of proving her 
role in this whole episode. I have got 
proof. I am prepared to take that 
responsibility.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Ba- 
dagara): We must find out what has 
happened. This Government has the 
moral responsibility to find out what 
has happened (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: If I am 
wrong I will give apology before the 
House.

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN: Let 
him prove it.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry) : Unparliamentary words
are not allowed But accusing a 
Member is permitted. If a person has 
taken up the responsibility, let him 
do it (Interruptions) .

MR SPEAKER' Whenever my 
attention is drawn to unparliament
ary words, I invariably expunge it

SHRI A BALA PAJANOR: If it is 
unparliamentary you can do it If I 
say “you are a lier” , that is unparlia
mentary. But if I say “you are on 
accused*’, that is not unparliamentary, 
Somebody

MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly 
see Rule 352, which says:

“A Member, while speaking, shall
not make a personal charge against
any Member ’ ’

This is a broad rule. You cannot 
address any other Member saying, 
you are this, you are that. That is a 
personal

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
cannot expunge it. He is prepared to 
substantiate it.

a&7 *•*. Handcuffing AUGUS* % 1078 0 / Jfatfhwf a l t
(CA)

MR. SPEAKER: There is no <*uee- 
tkm o f substantiation at **en 
if It is a true statement, you eannot 
make it in the House because the 
rule prohibits you from doing i t  (In 
terruptions).

5 * *  n w  («rwr*rr): ftptf
fa fa t*  foqw fl f  I
ntffar ^  3JRT 3f aft

5>tr I , Wft % #-
ftpnr ^Prrsxt t  i W  u ’R rf 
xfrc gg tigff *rt $*ra?r5*lt xftx S fw
spnf

§OT t  I ar|St fTFfr
5«nf?^ i

MR. SPEAKER I have over-ruled 
her point of order

TOT *W  : E f f o r t  *T HFRTRT
% % q t  | w  vr*
i m t l ^  | i

MR. SPEAKER; You are not mak
ing a point of order. You are making 
a speech It is not a point of order.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Let her 
bring forward a privilege motion 
against me. (Interruption*).

MR SPEAKER: I will not give 
any advice.

The hon. Minister to reply to the 
Calling Attention.

qfant w i
*  x m  («ft m **ft smrr *w w ): 
wBiw .........

SHRI K. OOPAL (Karur): Let it 
go on record that we are not protest
ing against the Minister replying in 
Hindi even though the hon. Member
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raised the Calling Attention in Eng
lish He can reply in Hindi. Let them 
understand our tolerance Let that 
go on record

Fm*«r tftr vfrwnr f m  m n w  
if (*ft nmraft srww :
uro fhr ip flfirqw r s ro
rw^wrnfV f t  vm ft
%  arf^ 5r xftx <rf<«rR  * w n « r  
w xrm  f t  f t f  ttowrrfVr  ^ r t

1 epnrfa a w t  % «rir f^ r  
t t  ^ T F ffw  t p r o r  t t

5THT t  ^  W ’T ^  iraFTTtr
If 1

JriWT TT%3T TtfjfTT % ®T?ft f t  
gq+ fo ff 27^frrf 1978 t frw rr  eft 
*rf ^ rrf srrcff & 1 
sraT?nrft tV £
ttott fn n r t  *rrt fcrar Tt  £ fV w’r r f m  
%*rr ^F'-srn: srr r̂ar 2rr?ft enran1 
%f *  *mrr> *r %t pprrf smr ^  
ir fim rf »̂t s rm fim  s m  *rro% f t  
vtftmr f t z i f t f t  « ? t t o  $r 1 tfbtt ir
f a f f  c*TT fw«lT ^  W cT  ^R1>R WT tftlJT

f t f  ffsra’ ^  f  1 < m fa , f ^ r %  f t  
irnfh^T % •M̂ wf sftr smr *pt sfff- 
S r f^ r q T  f  \ fcsft fq [ SfSTPT W #  3ft % 
jprofsr ( v r s z w r w i )  & qr’Tm r̂r̂ r 
jqr Hi^cq- irglfH^TO *ft SPRWT 
% 5l**T mi'HH % fNv I d '^ « ! i  
3 0 ^ 3 1 ^ 1  1978 ^T#3T

<ftr ^T?ft Vt «T5fT3F̂  T5TT JfJT ^  I
v j f l r  ?rt f c f t s  far f \  $ •

| t fh  i o t t  f w  *rr 
T%T t  t ^WTT T O K  Ff, frrcft 
ffaTSI % O T P  fcsrr «T*rr «TT, STcRTniT f(
fv wrarcft srre % w fc r t  f?rir »r55r fr 
v h  'T r̂re m i  $ fw > n  « m r m  
%tpi? aromffor ^  #

2t72 L9~"10.

m * m  3 *  v x  | 1 9ttt
307 % «!*?*% HirWt «FT W f  %

f?n? 30 *fft 66 w ?ff v> 
t  ifhc ^  m w  

rH(WW4 % T3T ^ I Rfkf^rf^nft if 
*>F utrtNft, 51WRT *ftr ^r% 
f t  f%?r q f t f ^ p f t  i r ^  tfte
^ fW  SRTTT f t  xftx fiRT #
Vt, ¥1  ^  5T7cft f t  3TP^ % ftrq 
TOTT f t  f t  f t
SRjtSTT WTTrft V̂*ff I Jnr<3RT ST̂ HSil 
«flT % f?re5S imRFSTTTZTRTEfhT 
% *PTT«r t o t  ^  m  «fr r̂ % 
fl5roq'^%#?ft*T w-rr^V | zrr f^rr- 
Tnjt 1 ?FF«n ir fflr ^et v^RT *r 
TrnrT̂ ET fFrfcT 5tt?t w ?rst if ^nannc 
§fT2rr®rr t o > r  It Pif«-d< «r=rn̂

1

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) 
Mr Speakei, Sir, yesterday there 
was a lot of commotjon in the House 
when we waved these newspaper re- 
poxts showing photographs of hand
cuffing of medical students who are 
carrying on a rightful and legitimate 
agitation against all sorts of things 
happening in the Medical College in 
Rohtak, in support of their legitimate 
demands and demanding a course of 
action against the mismanagement of 
the Medical College

SHRI RAJ NARAIN (Rae Bareli) 
On a point of information 
« m iT  *nr m  | tit* n? *t^tt f t

I  ?

MR SPEAKER He is giving in
formation, not I I cannot give any 
information I do not know anything 
except what I have read in the 
newspapers

«ft t t *  rnTwur snr ^  
*nr ^  3ft ’ C I  ^  * n  «n
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[«fr t .w «r.Tiar«ir]

srT-T* spr wiirvre | ^  rc-rr 3^  
t  *r ?r$ $ t fk  fo«r «rwf | 1

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; I can ans
wer Mr. Raj Narain.

MR. SPEAKER: You are not ans
wering him.

SHRI K. GOPAL: He is not the 
Health Minister now. Is he replying 
to the Calling Attention?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: In the last 
15 to 16 months we have been wit
nessing uncivilised, barbarous actions 
on every section ol the Society alter 
the Janata Party came to power—be
cause they are the defenders of civil 
liberty, they are the defenders of 
the Constitution, they are the defen
ders of democracy and the rule of 
law?

Sir, you will quite remember what 
they had stated on the floor of the 
House. Handcuffing and hand-cuff 
parade is a barbarous act this is what 
the Prime Minister had said a hund
red times on the Floor of the Hou.se. 
But today, the Haryana Government 
and the Haryana Chief Minister can 
be compared to no other than Presi
dent Amin o f Uganda who turned 
over power to his first wife and went 
for a jaunt? Yesterday they were 
comparing with Mussolini and Hitler 
and all those people and that is why 
I am comparing the satellites around
Delhi-----(Interruptions). If 1 use
a language worse than what you are 
doing?

The Janata Government is worse 
than uncivilised and barbarous—as 
demonstrated by the system that pre
vails around Delhi and the facts that 
we can witness in and around Delhi. 
After all, whether it is Bansilal or 
Devi Lai, thes ystem is the same. 
The President of the Janata Party 
defends another ‘Lai’, viz. Devi Lai, 
but, under the very nose of Devi Lai, 
tills has been perpetrated.

I would like to read something for 
the benefit o f this Bon. House to 
show that the Medico's problem was 
a very simple one. The agitation it 
going on for the last three to four 
months and it was brought to the no
tice of the State Government concern
ed and the Central Government, and 
1 do not know how the Hon. Minister 
has stated that the state-wide agita
tion 4has not been reported to us’. In 
every paper it was reported; in every 
communication it was reported,—and 
none other than the Prime Minister 
has said this! The Director-General, 
Health Services, Mr. Shankaran, also 
visited the place.

I would like to quote what the 
prevailing situation is in the Rohtak 
Medical College and its precincts We 
can see that such atrocities, in a civi
lised word, are going on today under 
the leadership of the octogenarian 
Leader Morarji Bhai

“A large number of medical stu
dents and junior doctors, from Delhi 
and neighbouring states, braved 
intermittent showers to march from 
Sucheta Kripalani Hospital to Boat 
Club in a show of solidarity with 
the striking students of Rohtak 
Medical College

"The Medicos, who included a fair

smattering of women, urged the 
Prime Minister to intervene and 
restore normalcy to the Rohtak Me
dical College campus. They high- 
ligted the “ inhuman atrocities” be
ing inflicted on the students and 
condemned the manner in which 
students were being handcuffed and 
clapped in let irons by the Haryana 
p o lice ....”

The Haryana Police is under the 
control of whom? It is under Devi 
Lai and he is nurtured by none other 
than Shri Chandrasekhar. I do not 
know whether the Memorandum sub-
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jrntted by these students has reached 
your office or not, because it is stat
e d

“Tne rally terminated with the 
submission of the memorandum to 
the Speaker of the Lok Sabha1'

Addressing a Press conference, they 
±iave said that the memorandum had 
sought to highlight the manner m 
which the ‘hospital wards had been 
"turned into jail wards’

MR SPEAKER Now it is Lunch 
time, you may continue later The 
House stands adjourned till 2 o’clock

13 hr*.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after
Lunch at Six Minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock

TMr Deputy Speaker tn the Chair]

‘CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
—-Contd

RhPORTED HAND-CUFFING Ol STUDENTS OF
Medical College, Rohtak

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Yes, Mr. 
Lakkappa

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumlcur) I 
was referring to the manner m which 
the administration of Haryana State 
and its police was handling the peace
ful Satyagraha and the peaceful agi
tation of the medical students of Roh
tak Yesterday the hon Members 

over there were very vehement about 
the black-deeds of emergency Sir, 1 
would like to substantiate and conso
lidate before you, putting forth the

- points whereby you will see the ‘Black 
B ole of Calcutta' that is being perpe-

- trated throughout Haryana under 
xthe leadership of Mr Devilal who is

also nursing another Lai in Mr. Hard- 
war llal, the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Rohtak University

AN HON MEMBER We had one 
Bansilal

SHRI K LAKKAPPA Sir, these 
are the Lais running the Haryana 
Government Now, to quote the bar
barous and uncivilised and unethical 
attitudes towards these students—-1 am 
very happy the Prime Minister is 
here—addressing a press conference, 
the leaders of the agitation by the 
Haryana State Medical Teachers’ As
sociation and the Medicos Co-ordina- 
tion Committee, have highlighted the 
brutal manner m which the agitation 
was sought to be suppressed and they 
have drawn a parallel with the 
‘Blackhole of Calcutta’ while describ
ing the plight of the students arrested 
on June 26 They have also submitted 
a memorandum As many as 48 stu
dents who courted arrest by defying 
prohibitory orders on that day were 
kept in a small cell The description 
is very interesting They were kept 
m a small cell measuring 11’ x 7’ in a 
police station m Meham situated about
30 kms from Rohtak Is there any 
civilised government in Haryana? Is 
there any rule of law7 Is it not a 
wrongful confinement9 Is this the way 
of treating the students who are agi
tating for their just and reasonable 
demands and for a reasonable cause 
and for redressal of their grievances’

The Haryana Government have gone 
back on their promise and even the 
normal humans treatment was not 
meted out to these boys No food was 
supplied, no water was supplied and 
they were treated as brutal criminals.

After several agitations and hard 
struggle they entered into a formula 
which was mooted by no less than 
the Chief Minister and the Cabinet 
Sub-Committee The Cabinet Sub
committee has taken a decision to 
adopt a formula, a peaceful formula 
to meet the three important demands



[Shri K. Lakkappa] 
o l the agitators and ultimately how 
it was defined and how they went 
back is another history that I would 
like to narrate.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member’s time is up.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This is very 
important. I tell you, Sir and it will 
also be very interesting to see how the 
Haryana government is being run and 
especially how the administration of 
this University of which Mr. Hardwan 
Lai is the Vice-Chancellor and how 
&uch atrocities have increased especial
ly in the last four months with the 
active connivance of the Police officers, 
the civil servants and also the leaders 
of politic nl organizations including the 
Janata Party President. Our govern
ment here, headed by Mr. Morarji 
Desai is nil along telln? that they will 
not jnt<rVre jn the State administra
tion To quote the prominent ruling 
party leaders as well as the Central 
Cabinet Ministers, they have xepeated- 
ly pomtPii out that the party organi
zation am! its office-bearers should not 
interfere * n the funrtion’ng of the gov
ernment

“In fact a direct interference by 
party men in Government adminis
tration is unprecedented in the 30 
years history of Ind’m  democracy 
It was. therefore, v/ith utter shock 
that we witnessed the events at the 
Canal Rest House, Rohtak on June 
2, 15)78 ...(Interruptions).

I shall give another case.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Lak- 

kappa, what are you reading from?
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I am quoting 

the facts. This is about the Medicos 
Strike. You want to know the title of 
this hook.

I shall lay it on the table with your 
permission. Let Prof. Mavalankar 
know this i further quote:

“It was, therefore, with utter 
shock that we witnessed the events
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at the Canal Rest House, Rohtak ms 
June 2, 1978 where the Cabinet Sub* 
Committee was camping. Mrs. 
Chandrawati, the Ilaryana State 
Janata Party President led a protest 
by 200 university students, outsider* 
and a few doctors. The three minis- 
tesrs were threatened abused and 
humiliated by the crowd and wet* 
warned not to make the Chief Minis
ter’s decision public.'

The goondas from outside were brought 
and they were humiliated Probably, 
the inner conflict of the Janata Parly 
must have been ooerat’ng theae. 
Why should there be such an interfe
rence in the UniversiV? The> weie 
warned not to make the Ch*ef Minis
ter’s decision public. Thereafter, 
when the Government decision was 
made public . . .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKFR Mr Luh- 
kappa, we are not discusMiij the 
memorandum here. Yo'i hove alieady 
drawn the attention

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I am giving 
more facts.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can
not take unlimited time There may 
be many number of points. But the 
time is limited.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Uncivilised
and jungle law prevail in this coun
try.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I give you 
two minutes more. Then, you should 
conclude.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Sir, the agi
tation is by the students. It was 
rightly agitated by them because of 
the maladministration, wrongful ap
pointment as also favouritism, nepo* 
tism, regionalism and rommunalism 
perpetrated by the Vice-Chancellor 
who ha8 struck a direct deal with the 
Chief Minister. When ha was remov
ed as an M.L.A. he said ‘I am going t* 
expose all the charges against you’ 
Then immediately he compromised t* 
appoint him as Vice-Chancellor. He is
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perpetrating the crimes. The question 
is: whether the Prime Minister has 
Ifiven any direction

ME DEPUTY-SPEAKER. You have 
asked so many questions You will 
.have to end also

SHRI K LAKKAPPA There is- toe 
much interference How our demo
cracy will function peacefully within 
the comers of the Rules of Procedure

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Democra
cy  cannot function with an unlimited 
time

SHRI K LAKKAPPA Mr Deputj- 
Speaker, Sir I appeal to you and all 
-the hon Members to support me 
Look at the manner in which the treat
ment ib meted out to th* students 
This K not only a matter concerning 
Har>ana but it is the reflection of the 
Janata Governments policy in deah ig 
with the matters concerning the stu
dents agitation m an uncivilised wa\

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER You put 
your question within two minutes 
You cannot go on like this

SHRI K LAKKAPPA I am putting 
the question What are the cc spell
ing reasons that the Cabinet Sub-Com 
mittee

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER That is 
not the question

SHRI K LAKKAPPt I am putting 
the question What arc the compell
ing reasons of the Cabinet Sub-Com- 
mittees report which could not be im
plemented and is delavel9 I want to 
Icnow further whether it ib also a fact 
that there was interference bv the 
President of the Janata Party and by 
a group of Ministers in connivance 
-with Shn Hardwan Lai Vice-Chancel 
lor of the University no* to respect 
the decision of the Sub-Committee 
Report Secondly why the legitimate 
grievances of the victimised medical 
students have not been met in spite of

the decision having been taken? 
Thirdly, why the medical college 
should not be de-linked from the uni
versity inspite of the charges levelled 
against the Vice-Chancelloi of the 
University7 and Fourthly, how is it 
that the Prime Ministers directions 
issued more than a year ago against 
the use of hand-cuffs has not been fol 
lowed by the Chief Minister of Har
yana and its administration and the 
same have been violated7 I would 
like to know whether (his Goterrment 
would have a comprehensive enquiry 
conducted into all these charges and 
meet the demands of the students

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) Mav I say, Sir 
what has happened m Rohtal is cer
tainly very painful I have no doubt 
about it in my mind Some students 
and doctors had seen Tie much eailier 
and I had referred the natfei to the 
Chief Minister of Harjana The difT- 
cultj of the Central Government m 
this matter must be understood It is 
not possible for me to interfere in the 
inner working of States beyond gmng 
advice and telling them what I think is 
right in certain matters This is * 
matter which is entirely withm the 
purview of the State

Then I also got in *ou».n with the 
Chancellor and asked 11m to 1 uke an 
enquiry I found here were two 
groups giving conflicting reports and 
it became difficult for me to come to 
any conclusion Yet a compromise 
was reached on 2nd Tune and the 
strike was called off Then again 
some people upset the compromise and 
vitiated the whole atmosphere and 
again the whole thing flared up Then 
I suggested to the Chief Minister to 
appoint a iudicial enquiry so that we 
know exactly all the facts and then we 
can come to a conclusion He has ap
pointed a High Court judge to ro into 
the whole affair It is difficult for me 
therefore just now to say this or that 
as regards the merits of the whole 
matter There are cases wh*ch are 
pending trial
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[Shri Morarji Desai]
The had-cuffmg came to my notice 

only about five days ago when the stu
dents and doctors came to me ana gave 
me the photographs. The same day 
the Chief Minister saw me and I save 
him the photographs. I said: ‘this is 
what is happening in your State. 1 
cannot understand. He went imme
diately and took action to see that 
that is undone. These things ought not 
to happen. I have no doubt about it. I 
do not know why people should be 
hand-cuffed at all. Somehow this sys
tem crept m during the last 5-6 years. 
It was not there for some time. Again 
it has crept in. The police have got 
into that kind of habit er some time 
directions are also given oy crme 
other people. I cannot say that it is 
so innocent as all that. It is inhuman 
to do this kind of a th'ng. We shall 
try to see that this is stopped alto- 
gether wherever it happen?. We shall 
try our level best to do thit We 
have now to wait for the reocrt or the 
findings of the High Court judge. I 
did send the Director General of 
Health Services with the consent of 
the Vice-Chancellor. He has come and 
given me a long report It is about 
thirty pages. I have to go through it 
I did not have much time. I will go 
through it. But I do not know how 
I can act just now as long as the High 
Court judge is inquiring into it I am 
trying to see that the inquiry is com
pleted very quickly so that we end the 
whole thing. I hope in the mean
while that quiet will be restored and 
for that I am trying to get in touch 
with the Chief Minister to find out 
how best complete normalcy in the 
working of the college could be restor
ed. That is what I would try to do 
That is all that i  can say in the mat
ter.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI- Mr. Depu
ty-Speaker, Sir, I really appreciate and 
I pay my respect to the hon. Prime 
Minister for the words expressed by 
him He hag expressed his concern on 
the whole matter. So. Sir, I think. I 
have not much to speak about ..

MB. DEFUTY-SPEAKJW; That is the 
correct attitude.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: There are 
only two points on which I would like 
to speak. I do not want to go into lh« 
whole history of the agitation because 
the Prime Minister is very much aware 
of it. It has appeared in the Press 
also. For the benefit of the House, I 
would like to quote only one portion 
regarding the demands ol these stu
dents. The demands were made by 
the students early in April, 'i here 
were only three demands. The chief 
reason^ for their resentment were the 
following:—

"(1) A spate of irregular appoint
ments and promotions m the Medi
cal College starting from July 187/.

(2) The decision to tu.lt! Univer
sity Offices, Residences and Hostels; 
in the Medical College, and

(3) Mishandling of Students and 
other Funds.”

Sir, these are very small demands. 
And, after a long agitation, on June 2, 
a settlement has come. The settle
ment was decided by the Chief Minis
ter himself. Probably the Chief 
Minister took interest after tbe Prime 
Minister enquired into the matter. 
The Chandigarh report mentioned the 
agreement reached. The three major 
decisions announced were the follow
ing:—

“ Cl) Complete autonomy of the 
Medical College directly under the 
Chancellor M.D, University totally 
outside the control of the Vice- 
Chancellor and the University 
Bodies;

(2) No victimisation of any one 
connected with the strike; and

(3) A Judicial Inquiry ii'to the 
violent incidents in the Medical Col
lege Campus from April 12 to June 
2. 1078.”

This was the agreement reached. The 
demands of the students were very 
simple. They must implement this



agreement, nothing more. What hap
pened In between was this. We are 
pained to see this. Here I want to 
quote one thing from the Organiser. 
This is a weekly run by the supporters 
of the Ruling Party, it says:

“This Medical College is being xun 
by outsiders for outsiders and it 
should be closed for 3 years, declared 
Shrimati Chandravati, President of 
the Harayana State Janata Party." 

Nobody will dispute this. Hus is 
what is happening in between. This 
is a State run by the ruling party at 
the Centre. After the Prime Minister 
has expressed his concern and referred 
the matter to the Chief Minister for 
arriving at a settlement, I cannot 
understand how the President of a 
State Unit of the Janata Party could 
make such a kind of statement and 
create problems. It is very unfortu
nate that the President of the State 
Unit of the Janata Party said: “Throw 
out every outsider. Sir, we are Siting 
in this country where the unifying 
force is the Central Government. The 
ruling party of the Central Govern
ment must be the unifying force of the 
entire nation. No responsible person 
of a State Unit can come and say: 
“Throw out those outsiders who are 
coming from the south or some other 
area” .

So. this is my point, Sir. Later on 
the hon. Prime Minister sent a circular. 
On the previous occasion, I produced a 
photo of a boy of Meeruf. This boy 
was *hot at in the campus of the poly
technic and that boy was chained to 
his bed in the hospital. Then I be
lieve the Prime Minister took it upon 
himself and he sent a circular also. 
Unfortunately It is not being obeyed 
by Mr. Devi Lai. I don’t want to use 
any words against him. It is a pro
motion from 'B’ to 4 D*—from Bansi- 
lal to Devi Lai— not much difference 
in content.

Now, the statement given by the 
Minister.. . .

SHRI VASANT SATHE: B to C
and D. C nouns Chandravati.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: D
means Desai also.
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SHBX VAYALAR RAVI: 1 request 
the Prime Minister to be kind enough 
to look Into it. There is one point. 1 
have got information on this. Section 
307 of the Cr. P.C. is regarding attempt 
to murder. This has been incorporat
ed there. I do not want to 'go into the 
merit o f the case. After they moved 
the bail petition, that was added to the 
F.I.R. 1 wish the Prime Minister, 
who was an administrator for a long 
time both in a State and in the Centre, 
used his conscience and sense of law 
and see that these 30 doctors and 60 
students are m the custody not under 
307. 96 people tried to kill. Whom? 
Is it Mr. Hardwari Lal or Mr. Devilal? 
Are these 96 doctors going to kill 
them? This i8 the charge framed 
against them. I cannot call it bogus 
because it is sub judice. These medi
cal students and the doctors number
ing 96 have been beaten up and they 
have been handcuffed. They have been 
kept in jail in a small cell. Sir, in 
my State, in Kerala, many years ago—- 
when I was not bom—the Mopla re
bellions killed so many innocent peo
ple. At that time a notorious tragedy 
happened. Hundreds of patriots were 
taken m wagons and they were tortur
ed. They died in wagons. It n»ay be 
called “wagon tragedy” . It was like 
a “ black-hole" tragedy.

SHRIMATI AHILYA P RANGNB* 
KAR (Bombay North-Central): Mr. 
Rajan was murdered during emergency 
when your party was running the 
Government.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: In West
Bengal, my friends were killed by 
these people. Do not tell me about 
that (Interruptions). The second 
point which I want to make is about 
the judicial enquiry. I wish the hon. 
Prime Minister looked into the term* 
of reference and saw whether these 
terms of reference included every as
pect or only the demands of the stu* 
dents included. The terms of refe
rence should include the entire aspect 
of attacking the students by the 
goondas, by the hired goondas, threat, 
continuous victimisation, dismissal o f 
the Director or the Principal, arrest
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and handcuffing of fbe students and 
putting them in jail and the treatment 
meted out to the students, etc. All 
these things should be included in the 
term  of reference

In this connection, i  will quote the 
news item in the Times of India which 
highlighted this case. The Prime 
Minister was good enough to send the 
Director General there immediately 
when it came to his notice. I am very 
thankful to him. The news item says 
Jike this:

“ A visit to the hospital was re
vealing. One of the strikers brought 
from jail for treatment was in chain 
until this morning".

That is, even until yesterday morning 
“And there were others handcuffed 

in their hospital beds until an hour 
before the visit of Dr. B. Shankaran, 
Director General (Health).’ ’

It is only because of the intervent'on 
of the Prime Minister that they were 
all released. So, Sir, we ate all upset 
becai’ te of the treatment meted out to 
the students and the doctors. It is 
very unfortunate. I would therefore 
request the Prime Minister kindly to 
see that all cases under Section 307 are 
withdrawn and also see that the terms 
of reference of the Judicial Enquiry 
cover every aspect of the matter men
tioned by me earlier.

Lastly, handcuffing of people under 
such circumstances should be rescind- 
ed forthwith All citizens are equal.
1 hope the hon. Prime Minister will 
take necessary steps in this regard.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI I have al
ready stated the facts as they are. I 
cannot add anything further to it. But
I will certainly get in touch with the 
Chief Minister and And out how best 
normal conditions can bp restored. 
After the enquiry is over, then, we can 
say what steps we propose to take 
against the erring people. In the 
meanwhile, therefore, I wish the medi
cos and others who sre carrying on 
ihe agitation and threaten to do it all
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over India will desist from that move. 
This is entirely wrong again in mgr 
view. I cannot support that move
ment by them.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It you give 
them an assurance, then they will not 
do it.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: They
should not do it and they should he 
quietly doing their work and I will 
see that they are not harmed. But it 
cannot go on like this,

snm (fhrr):
w  «r^r t  w r  tfsft tft tit wrnf 
frrT vnprrgfa  v 'rft

S?!7 *T JTSFTRT fcWT
| I 3 ^  m  f«RT | tit
far sfwwrT Jr t c t t  wit $

gfcrar % w ivn -  
veerranx fawnr & i ittft jft 

tit 3T*T StfffcTTVVsntfVtft I 

*!t <WTHf $  + ♦ WnjfTT I 
n n f t r v  ^rt^r t i t  *> r « r r  t i t  v i  $
12 s t o  % 2 'SpT a t  tit

trssrraf % wt =r $  -fsflrfa

^rr^rr g i 2 ^
3ft TOnit % y itit  wrrfw arfrr 
*^t f t  ft » 2 til ^  
$t»r«rr*T t a w  &r ift  im rr ^pwft 
^m rr »tot «rr 1 f ir ft e r  %
*aft*nr fanTT «rr fti fa n fa ff t fk  

tit rffa ?aftvrc *rr <fr
t  1 v ? ft*T f|  fa

tit Vtffc §
^  frfT T̂irnir, ^ETfT 

% *** *r$t T^rr 1 firw fim -wwt %ftx 
v t W  St f t  TTfnr iTRrfiiiff % ?ror 
^ lf  gftt 3rr% f̂ nr̂ r w ft  u fa v
srtff# 1itx w e r r r c  g m  $  i 

T*rr»Rf & r w tff  % *nr %
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afturr #  w f»w  | i 
f irn ftm n r  w i « r  « * b w r  vt hvttt

% wwff % »ri»r *ft fa  fw w ¥
f*r fircrr tftr ffr *rnr v t NY<ftt 
vrfwiTT iptti 
% 5TTT \  *wft tftonx V t  ftnrr «mt 1 
^sr^r£r«ftsnrctft*jtitft ifsfttffrvt 
^TWT iroT^tfYtfVwwrt I 

%stt »TPT Fftarc *ft »rf fa  
fqftgmfrfow ST f̂ TT 3TW I & 
w anw t v t *pj%?r * r  fiwT «rqr «rr 
wfa & 3T?ft %tt* wwrrrot qr 307 

% trnro *3R ft 1 5pt f%*n 
W  %  t f t  fa f e lT S f lr  *  f%*TT 
3TTCT |

jftarc't *rnr *rs ^ te n  v t *r£ ft 
fwr aft ft5^^ f f  | ?infire*
3TPT **t 3TT̂ *fy I

% ffte 9tw ffte rr  sft *rf 1 
%2Fr ^  apt 5q«rf?r nrrfW  arnc 

r̂rsft jtrt vr #  f r r ^ r  firar *rqr ®fa 
wn<?t s t  *T?ft * t  ^  ^  i
^ w r  v r  #r *r£ *rm *r?f«r 
w t k  *jf?rafa£t ?r «rc*r *r*% urtr

*  *rr% % 3r * t  
fsnwt *rrr ?ft frrqT »mt «rr *tpt 
^  < w  »wr 1 5*  ^fbr 
atart % ScJrrar? ^  farar i s?*mr$
*rcft % s w  3ft «rar̂ TT
f«T  ^r% f^nr ^  w  *rr % *

srrJTT ,arr% ^  1 4 8  *rt»ft * f t
1 1  qSte 7  q>te ^ tt ft
vtert % w  twt w ? f t v  u p
tlT*fV fJW-Sft 5PTT «|5T JHRT *T̂ t *TT I 29 

f?t Ttf?RT WtfT *T  % »F *  SFT%

”3 ^  ^  arror?: w i« w  % *FTrr

^ r  ♦ tf If tftirt » w  ^rr i 
$sr v th  ^ N ff % «w %  *  *fr »r^ ju r  
«rr 1 *  »rtaT #r wwnrf if %m 11% w  
«rr i irtV i\ «Tf «Pr( ntw
«?»>? »Tf *fflf ¥T*fr
»rf i w n r r r  *fV ^erfV 
?<Vt nm^firv TOiTr ^  «fV, ^s% *fr
^ (T ^ fT W iT ^ p R T ’Trffr V^RTRT 

vr^rrantr i ^ r ^ n r a ^ t  
K f f ^ f w  w ^ r r a r l ^ f ^  jwti 

f t̂T 3ft n f w x t  r ^ K  I
*3*Ŵt ^ I I ^  W P (
waft 3ft v t  “̂ferrf frt ?rwc1T g i ^  
TrsWTVTTVT *TT*RT̂  I
irftrv v r  ^  ^ t  ?r^ft % i 

m  % 3ft ^w fsR rrrt 1 
w ff <V % *iftr^ift t, rft «rrf aft
^«<V ^^T vti^ f3ttiR rC t| i
vnr ?rm -̂ m i  ^ i 26 ^  wft ^  
*z* t  11 snr tr̂ r jq ^ r  «ftr ̂
«Tr?r w  11 29 3t«t «pt xtis* t  
i'/l"t%T*H- % 3TTR- »r^2^t ?To »T*f % 
gr^TT ̂ fr ?nrr ̂ m rr.  ̂ 'r vft %srr
«it fV ?nrvt f^rur ^ f%*n srrcr fsp 
Krftnr JTrr?r>T tx x  tk wrt|
* n r* t  i wP!^*rsrcrPT*fcft3ft%irffar 
^  ^ fv  \ *

^t »fnwT ^ »^t v^rr ^rfor
^  f>f? f^nr ift JT̂ t

f^arr ^rnrr ?rr%?r i ?it% t  t  eft 
WT ^  I **TT ^ R T f ?r rft 
iv w w r t7 293pf^r>fsrarr»rqT«n,«rari
HT3T rr* JT̂ tsrr ?ftr JTfr ?Rfr? i t *  w  
I  f «rm r r  t  I Vf3T cr̂ r V tf 
g w f  I 3fr J T R  *a ft*T K

SFT ?ft tft ^rfTT Ht ?rnj; ^

f^«n- n «n | ifT f#  *$?ft*«rr ^ i  ^  
f«Ri% ^t TPRTt %, 4fW ?r vrtrar % 
wrsft % « fk  ?t ^fwnrr % wf&; 
fp rn m  itVt T3rnr qrfir ^  »ft fiwr^r
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W  v w  TWWTW fP W W  ( fn ir y C )  :

^nwwr n tfvr, m * n  Jrtmr M  eft 
% * * *  w w t  tit *»fr  « *  irtr v & r

% u r n  nr̂ t cr̂ r anrr vstf* ftarr «tt i 
3*wt V* ?T7f m  wsm wr& % fair 
^ r f t w T ^ T w t i  i r r f ^ j & f t w r

*?r% * m  g *  % a rn  <rrft 
| 1 flttrnr r̂r% *r?rr Tnft $
^ F T  tr^TPT * f t  wrr% STMT ^ T
$w t  a r r r 'T n f t f t a r t i  ^ r fk q v m ^ v t  
z v t m  ?r fo rr  srnr 1 3ft irnrnr % 
fePTTfi VS ? R f  5T ^TtTT ^rrtpt |  

P r t t  t ff t  tft  srrrnft ? ? *r% tr  
s i h r  *r?ft t f t  Sr s n w  ^ 7%  z r f  *raT*r 
^ t t  *rr%mfi fa w m v r r z f tm  €t *rr*r 
s f r m ' t o K  * r * f t i r # « f r  2 f r ? >  
t^<p\ sft vrr  ̂ rrn ^rr^it— ( 1) Jrfep^r 
m*nr *rg^r z z t* ;?  i fo r tz fr  % w r
*rr?jrtft$<rr t f t r  ( 2 ) t o t  ftp?

*r> ■mw 1 srh: ftrc 
5 % ?r irfire n fo rf «rc wain |  f r r r s t  
?r*n% wrr, fa fir s r T  < j f %  g fa fr T fo fr  
«P7 *»t»t 5 ^  ?r cptt *rp rn *r 
f o r %  % fi n ?  ^  * f k  A T ^ r  $»r, 
3*T»FI ^irTW  * T ,  f V  3T> BlTWf <re w w rf 
^  ■? o ̂  TPT̂ r *t fcnrr t̂ttt ?nf*F 
*r « n j^  Jr * t t o f i t  f a r f a  *rp n r f t  «r% 1 

sm f  wrr 3 tTT f  JT5T R  *reft sft %
*ITf<TT3 •

SHRI MORARJ1 DESAI: I cannot 
say that I will do what 1 have been 
asked, by the hon. Member. It is not 
possible for me to do it just now. I 
will see that the Judge enquires into 
everything that has happened uptil 
now. But the situation has become 
very complicated. Now it has led to 
a quarrel between rural students and 
urban students since 2nd June. All 
these things must settle down. There 
is reason to believe that this is created 
by some interested people. Otherwise, 
why should there be this division bet
ween students? I will try, however, 
to settle the differences as best as 
possible.
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* t  #  wrwrwr fonr m  f  
*r#f s*nm r %  m  39% ?mwr 1 1
%fa*r % *  «ft aft f«rcnft srouft *Tf m  
tftit  t o t ,  #*r % w w n r
< f^ vi ^<0 *Pt f t  wwrr f  9ft # it ntrr j w
ft, f*TT̂  5T5TR ̂  3ft JtT f , *  «TFpfar
m wrn  ^ t% fm r v fT fT f ,? ft f» r 9 ft» r  

f  Tt, m *ft
IPPRT ^9T %■ 'BJtS'%■ VR^ if VT 
TO? T̂Rv *T ?TT Tf!RT W<il?R frat *fT 

«n*®t 5 n f  *rr?TR- ^  i 
?ft 48 w M  v t  i^r Ir ^  *r 
^  ? r  fe r r  m ,  <n?ft ? t f  ^ r v t  q ^ t ft^TT 
£w r?t ?nn# fir |, » tr  if t f t  gtr 
|, **% vr4rm? fw %  ?^t f t  
?roft i *ft s w r  ##t f̂t % f^rfr
Vt *FiffaxTT WTt gTT, 3^" fV f*TT̂
^rrF«r TT®*r H^t *rft ft, d̂ŵ T
s r a R  *T?ft 3ft % #  ^nrra- fir^rr,
t?F*ra|R^!ITg I

rft #  ?nrr % *ft, ?ft̂ r wt# ts ftt 
!̂ TfnTf( l«Tf?ft^T ?Tf 
t  kvr % f # i  wrni % «rtf fOT
105T?sft f f  cTR ^ t ftRWft T^ft
1 1  f^=ft «ftt f t ?  zsr
«rr, «ra% arrar, r̂crt finpr *ftr
ursftw % wwf >pr <nw r «rr i w
srfTT q v  % m  qT  W t  ?r f a #  aRrf vr 
j t i w  t  wnfV
*rm8K ?qft 11  t  ?r»ft TfT «rr 
% f<<r4 *?ft t  ^3^  f w  ju t  ^ %  ^?r r̂ 
*pw ir w r  i m w  40 f^nr 1 1 s o  
MRlWI IH gTffrfi 20 gf^gld Wgf) 3R3T

f  20 srf?ra?r iw r c
805r%w%|Rr«ift
jtr|  1 ^  W m w « R R i r f  
trv ?nw, m r  m w  w m  fh n  1 1
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12 ,50 0 !W < M lM f o r 3 fa T T # » f  I
90,000 W*fK 9FRIT % <ftd ITW5ET

*PRT I, 28,000%
*rtr w $  fft *t ’ft 50,000 % <ftd 

* r a r  1 1 fa r  '

t  *TRsftar STOTT l?efy % Iff ^RT 
=arr̂ ?TT f  f t  ufatar % fa r  Tt$?rcr % w  
fir^r ^  T̂cHî  *r ®r§?, v̂ h% ftnj yncvrc 

3*rra%
«n? J T T W  *TT eft cT*r V T ^ T lf t
Wr ?nfy *ft *tf ftra* ^  n w  «rfw*f 
W  *ftx  fr o rR  wtnt vt ?r* fr^r 
f i w  arr^n ? farc- jfcrcr wrfinwfaft 
% ^Fft «n^517 t̂ 5ft% «TRTf I, 3?T% 
fararo v n  iniwnft *ft srr**ft?

*t Hfcnrrft a«<tf
t  *T? 4t w ifo  *!R frrar 
w  t  ssrfttf aft̂ Rrr gt ^rfftr, *sftfarr 
t o  st# ^  *Y 1 *5 vvsx  %
5*T 5ft, TWi; ^  *TRT % 3*wt *aft*PTC 
*£[ WK « w ,  fc?»TT fr  TOT TOT
t ' *R *QT t  WRT ^ft 
*Pf fl+cll I

SHRI B RACHALAH (Chamaraja- 
nagar) Sir after having heard the as
surance given by the hon Prime Minis
ter I feel like asking only one or two 
questions I must congratulate him 
lor this assurance The first question 
Is that he has already promised to 
ask the judicial judge to go into the 
gamut of the incidents that took place 
up-till-now The second question is 
that outsiders are ruling the College 
At the time of starting the Medical 
College whether It is not a fact that 
some of the doctors from other States 
like Delhi UP Punjab West Bengal 
and so on were recruited and even 
some of them went to the extent of re. 
signing and wanted to go back to their 
parent States were not allowed to go 
Now to say that outsiders are ruling 

e Medical College dees not stand to 
ason Whether it is not a fact that

they were recruited at the time of 
starting the College and their services 
were secured at that time The other 
point ie that Mr Hardewan Lai was 
elected as MLA to the Haryana Legis
lature Alter confronting with Mr 
Devi Lai the Chief Minister of Har 
yana he said that he would publish 
a book on how Mr Devi Lai came to 
occupy the high office of Chief Minister 
of Haryana from Chotti Lai Village to 
Chandigarh Having realised the diffi
culty involved m it Mr Devi Lai 
seems to have offered him a high office 
and therefore he has been biased politi
cally As far as his background is 
concerned he does not seem to nave 
any academic interest and therefore 
he has been responsible for creating 
tension amongst students and the staff 
members he has been also responsible 
for appointing a large number of peo
ple irregularly not m accordance with 
the rules and also giving promotion 
to only one particular caste that is 
jat community as against others Is 
it not a fact I want to know from 
him9

SHRI MORARJI DESAI I would 
like to say one thing that no Indian 
is an outsider in any State in this 
country If anybody says that, he 
does not seem to realise the obliga
tions m our Constitution He cannot 
be called a good Indian citizen That 
is all I can say I cannot do an> thing 
more just now Until the whole thing 
is properly enquired into and finished 
I can say nothing That is all that
I can sa>

1445 tors
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BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR (SHRI 
RAVINDRA VARMA): With your per- 
minion, Sir, I rise to announce that 
Government Business in this House 

-during the week commencing 7th 
August, 1978, will consist of:

(1) Consideration and passing of 
the Constitution (Forty-Fifth 
Amendment) Bill, 1978.

(2) Discussion and voting on the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
(General) for 1978-79.

(3) Discussion on the Resolution 
seeking disapproval of the Delhi 
Police Ordinance, 1978 and considera
tion and passing of the Delhi Police 
Bill. 1978.

2. It is also proposed to provide for:

(a) Further discussion on the 
motion moved by Smt. Parvathi 
Krishnan regarding statement made 
by the Minister of Railways on 14th 
November, 1977, on serious train 
accidents from 6 pm. to 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday, the 8th August. 1978.

(b) Discussion regarding floods in 
various parts of the country between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Saturday, the 
12th August, 1978.

(c) Discussion on the Motion by 
Shri Vasant Sathe re: appointment 
of a Commission of Inquiry to in
quire into and report on the charges 
and allegations made by the former 
Home Minister m his statement, 
public utterances and press inter
views between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, the 12th August, 1978.

«ft fo W fi ’ sm t  (*npw r): 
3<rr«rar . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Yadav 
may please take his seat.

(Interruptions) • •

14.4C km MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Nothing 
will go on record. Mr. Kachaw&l—not 
present. Shri C. K. Chandrappan.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore): Recently, a Visitorial enquiry 
was conducted into the affairs *f 
Jawaharlal Nehru University and its 
report was submitted. As you know 
JNU is a central university and the 
report has not been submitted to Par
liament; nor has it been submitted to 
the executive council of the JNU. A 
small extract of it had been circulated 
to the teachers and students which 
created a lot of trouble. Now the 
teachers say that the Vice Chancellor 
should continue and the students say 
that the Vice Chancellor should go. 
Instead of creating clarity about the 
matters there, because the report had! 
not been presented to Parliament or t» 
the University, it had created a lot of 
confusion. It is also alleged that the 
report has been prepared m an arbit
rary manner. I should like this report 
to be placed on the Table of the House 
and let us find sometime to discuss 
the report as well as the affairs of that 
University. I want the Minister t* 
find sometime next week.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): First of all I should like to bring 
one point to your notice that Members 
objected to placing the report here, the 
notorious Boothalingam Report. We 
want to know whether the government 
wants to come forward with a proposal 
to discuss it, give an opportunity te 
this House to discuss and debate the 
anti-working class report. It may l>e 
for you to accept it or you may place 
it on the Table; you may implement 
or may not implement it. What is in 
your mind? In this connection there 
is a no-day-yet-named motion and I 
expected that BAC would have con
sidered it and actually the government 
would have moved this House to dis
cuss it.

**Not recorded.
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The second point is that you have 
liven Mr. Sathe time to move a sub
stantive motion on the correspondence 
tfiat passed between the Prime Minister 
and the former Home Minister

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR (SHRI 
RAVINDRA VARMA) There is no 
reference to that correspondence I 
wish the hon Member is exact He 
has not read it’

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI The point 
is simple Allegations have been 
made b\ the former Home Minister in 
the correspondence that passed between 
them I want clarification from the 
Minister and also trom the Deput\ 
Speaker flow can we discuss those 
allegations ol corruption without the 
Basic document namelj the corres
pondence So far we have not been 
given that correspondence How c <n 
we c! s uss h m ilU 1 ’ i want clai - 
flcation on this point llso

SHRI k  P UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) This has become a week 
ly ritual Whenever the hon Minister 
for Parliamentary Affairs comes with 
this Report of the Business Advisorv 
Committee, the members say certain 
things But I ha\p never seen it bein* 
implemented not even once The 
members have been treated this waj 
I am so sorrv that even certain prece 
dents are not being followed in this 
House It has been a precedent thai 
whenever the House debates motions 
of this kind earlier motions of which 
the House is already seized of, are all 
disposed of Now there are two motions 
—one moved by Shn Sathe on the 
communique of Southern Chief Minis
ters on language policy We have not 
disposed it of It is still on There is 
another motion moved by Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra moved on the 
Shah Commision The House is very 
deeply concerned about the future of 
these motions. The House wants to 
discuss it as early as possible Without 
disposing of these two motions, I do 
mot know how they can get involved 
with discussion of other motions. There

is also a motion moved by Shnmati 
Parvathi Krishnan on railway acci
dents I would urge the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs to first dispose 
of these motions next week before we 
start with other motions on floods as 
well as Mr Sathe’g motion

Coming to item N<» 8—I would 
reiterate the demand made by Shri 
Ravi here that the whoU» world knows 
that this can only be discussed if 
that correspondence between the for
mer Home Minister and the Prime 
Minister is laid on th** table of the 
House 1 would also want Shn Sathe 
to circulate to all the Members the 
statements public utterances, and 
piess interviews of the former Home 
Mmistei, to which he has to make a 
reference m his Motion He may 
please circulate all the material that 
he has to the members of this House 
which it ay or may not include the 
correspondence but other material 
may be circulated We cannot discuss 
this in a vacuum

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Has he 
olher mateml0

SIIRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) I presume so He can 
deny

SHRI VASANT SATHE Yes I am 
going to give jou  notice about th<* 
specific allegations and facts I am 
going to produce in this House

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN I 
would also suggest that there are 
certain allegations made against the 
former Home Minister to which also 
according to press reports there are 
references in this correspondence I 
would also earnestly urge the Mover 
of this motion to provide us with all 
the details of these allegations I do 
not know whether he wants only one 
part to be discussed or he wants other 
parts to be discussed If that is so, the 
allegations against the former Home 
Minister and members of his family 
should also be discussed Shri Sathe 
would also provide us with details of 
these allegations.
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IShrl K. P. Unnikrishnan]
Before I conclude there is one more 

thing. There is a very serious motion 
against Shrl Atal Bihari Vajpayee. 
This is regarding unauthorised, un
constitutional payment of eleven 
million dollars to certain known and 
unknown recepients. Mr. Speaker in 
his ruling on the Privilege Motion was 
kind enough to observe that the cir
cumstances around this payment calls 
for a deeper probe

I presume, I have seen from the 
bulletin that Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra has raised the matter again. 
I also intend to give a motion on this. 
This is a very important thing which 
happened during the emergency where 
very important people are involved. 
There are continuing links and this 
must also be fully probed I hope the 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs 
will find time for it

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir, 1 
entirely agree with my hon. friend, 
Mr. Unniknshnan, that sometimes 
one gets the impression that the 
statement that the Parliamentary 
Affairs Minister makes on Govern
ment business m the House for the 
next week does occasion a ritual. 
Sometimes one wonders whether in 
spite of all the care that the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs takes, some 
pegs are left open for hon members 
to hang whatever they want to hang 
on those pegs. (Interruptions) I 
mean pegs on which coats are hung, 
not other kinds of pegs.

My good friend, Mr. Chandrappan 
referred to the JNU Report I am not 
in a position to say anything about it 
except that I will draw the attention 
of the Minister concerned to the 
suggestion that he has made.

My good friend, Mr. Ravi referred 
to the Bhoothalingam Committee 
Report I would remind the House 
that on the last occasion we did. . . .

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are you
referring to pegs to hang on or pegs 
for han-j over?

SHE! EAVINDRA VABMA: 1
made it very dear that 1 was refer- 
ring to pegs in which the hon, member 
perhaps is not so much interested.
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
nearing 3 o’ clock.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I am
finishing. Even last time I made it 
clear that the Government has no 
objection to a discussion on the 
Bhoothalingam Committee report, but 
it was not possible to provide time 
for it in the coming week.

Both Mr. Unniknshnan and Mr. 
Ravi referred to Mr. Sathe’s motion 
and I am sure many more members 
will refer to Mr. Sathe’s motion.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
I do not know why he is swallowing 
it!

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Whe
ther he is swallowing or vomiting is, 
I think, a matter for the Health Min
ister to look into. As far as I am 
concerned, I can only point out that 
Mr. Sathe’is motion which will come 
up for discussion on Saturday does 
not make any reference to the cor
respondence to which my hon. friend, 
Mr. Ravi, referred Therefore, the 
question that he raised, I submit, is 
not relevant to that paiticular motion.

The other suggestion made by Mr. 
Unnikrishnan about priority to be 
accorded to part-discussed motions is 
a matter that should be placed before 
the Business Advisory Committee. As 
you rightly pointed out, even the 
hon. Speaker might be requested to 
look into this question.

Of the other two suggestions that 
he made, one related to Mr. Sathe’s 
motion on the commission of inquiry. 
In the end he concluded by giving 
notice of his intention to move a pri
vilege motion or something...

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: No. 
no. I referred to the Speaker’s (Acer-
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vation and said that Shyam Babu has 
already given a motion.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: He 
gave notice of his intention to move a 
motion...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
translate his intention into action.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I am 
sorry Mr. Mavalankar wants to rise 
and perhaps say something.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): I only want you to

know that I have refrained from the 
ritual this week.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
good of you.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA. That 
is why I wanted to point out that he 
has remained silent, perhaps ominous
ly and sullenly. I shall wait for the 
next week with bated breath to know 
what he will say!

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr. 
Ravindra Varma may move his mo
tion—next item.

SHRI H. L. PATWARY (Mangal- 
d o i) : On a point of clarification

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No
clarification now. Mr. Ravindra 
Varma to move his motion. (Inter- 
ruptiorw).

SHRI H. L. PATWARY; On a point 
of order. I am treated as an inferior 
member...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No
question of inferior or superior (In
terruption) Mr. Patwary, you will 
not be allowed. I can tell you, this 
is not the way to behave in the House. 
This is not the first time you are do> 
ing it. Please lake your seat. What- 
ever he says, nothing will go on 
record.

(Interruptions)

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
TWBNTY-FIRrr Riport

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): I beg 
to move;

‘That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-first Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 3rd 
August, 1978.”
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:

“That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-first Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 3rd 
August, 1978."

The motion was adopted.
MR. DEPTY-SPEAKER: We shall

take up matters under rule 377. It is 
already 3 o'clock and we have to 
start the non-official business. There
fore, I would request the House to 
consider whether we are going to take 
up the matter under rule 377 today. 
Shall we finish them?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): Let us introduce the
BUI.
15.00 hrs.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: After
this. Nothing that you say will go 
on record if you go on persisting like 
this, defying thr Chair You do not 
know how to bi'have in this House.

SHRI H. L PATWARY:**
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There

are other ways to deal with such 
Members. Do not think that I will 
not deal with that kind of behaviour.
I will deal with every Member. First 
of all. you must know how to behave 
in the House and then only, you have 
the right to be a Member here. There
fore, Mr. Patwary, please learn how 
to behave in the House.

••Not recorded.
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SHRI H L. PATWARY: ••

MR DEPUTY 'SPEAKER. Behave 
like an importan person, that is what 
I am telling you to do

15 BZ hrs

MATTERS UNDER RULE *77

( j )  N e e d  f o r  s e t t i n g  u p  a  C e m e n t  
P l a n t  a t  B a s o h l i ,  J a m m u  a n d  

K a s h m i r

DR KARAN SINGH (Udhampur) • 
In reply to Staired Question No 154 
answered on 26th July 1978 it has 
clearly been stated that the cement 
plant in Basohli, Jammu and Kashmir, 
has been approved m the name of the 
J & K Minerals Ltd With the con
struction of the Them Dam which will 
stait shortly, there is an urgent need 
foi setting up this cement factory 
there Unfortunately, there are 
reasons to believe that the Jammu & 
Kashmir Government i<? not pursuing 
this matter as vigorously as was ex- 
puted Recently some press reports 
that tlie project is likely to be shifted 
to Punjab, have caused widespread 
resentment m the Jammu le g io n
Basohli is i  fai Hung Tehsil of the 
Jammu ugion and has been declared 
a« a backward a e» The cement 
factoi\ thne his Deen planned many 
j< i s ago and ^cvtial assuiancts, have 
bten g iv e n  regarding its constiuction 
The present unceitamty is causing 
avoidable unrest in the area I would 
urge the Government of India to take 
up this matter immediately with the 
Jammu & Kashmit Government and, 
if necessary help to arrange the funds 
for this vital project which has al- 
ieady been inordinately delayed
( n )  R e p o r t f d  e m p l o y i n g  o f  r e s id e n t s  

o f  T f f k a m c ^r h  o n l y  b y  BHEL

w t  smraRjr (qnrtr£t)
g'nwrepr , If

3 7  7  %  cr^r i f t r  v m
vr s*rrr vtttt WT r̂r jf i

••Not recorded

w iw  ffrcr 
z m  rtw r) tr * to  it^o f « m  
*i>RtrRT w ifn r  $  i s tw

i w v r o e A
% tn rr  % f^rar 5ftv*r*nj
»tft tffrrr t 1  v t w t t

fau w  gtarr, aw f*wr 
l i t  it  f t  fh ir  ifa ra m ttft  

iftr f%wr ^
^  ^  tffanr % t f t *  it  farcr t  * ^

*  f w ' w  * t  
wft f*rr f  i %

faraT t r * v m  *ft w  & i

im v *  *t t o t  ̂  w r
q5t 3ft *n tft 3TRft &  ftFTT 
smft *tt ^En: sr^rr ^  ansfar, * t * t ,  

*Pt*rcffvt w?ft 11  
fa^rr £far*r»nr r  ?t
arfacr Tg- 3n% |  i ^  <rvh»hTT v t  *rrt-

% f r e s  I  i W
#5*TPT ft f w r  i t w i ?  «Ft 3RtTT % 
t i p  OT?ft*sr t  I 5TR3FT ®FT ^

eitr m vltra-fW  w  «r  viiY
?R» e*?R ^  1 w  W  t  1 FTPfhT 
qftnFrtt q f t fa fa  v t  w m  % fPTCT

i j r  *rrsrr | *refV * *  *farr
* t  wftCT t f f r  f m t  f m n *  % 
T t w r  t o t  % ^«n«<nfr ^  *t r  
« t̂ vnhrr^t aFT’t, f^RT ^  firs

I

( i i i )  S a l e  o f  s u l p h u r ic  a c id  b y  
H i n d u s t a n  Z w c e  L t d , U d a ip u r

«ft « th  f  m r irm ft :
g«iTwwr f  f w r  377 ^
%rpt?t w  wft w r f r v  «ft 
vr tarrr t>wi % i %
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
Minister o f Parliamentary Affairs may 
please take note.

<1% * *  torn
m to * a m t4*Aw, t * 78%frareffiwr 
sm tfm r 5 9 4 5 *3 *1 *$  
f lp jw ro  fw r  ftro % i w f t  %
frtw, i »78 *rwgf\y qfti* % 
ftwt wrtt*r frr  e<rmfk*ff #  46i 
srftr 2PT % ffpTTt *r tflfircr ? * t  v r  
iwtfiwr *jwr qr H  n t " i m  *wm  
m if i t  v m ftx  1 1  vm w  $

flPjWRT fa1*  fW« 3OTJT %
% fa q  ftprft sni5K ift 

fc»IT V R p W  fat^ I ftRfr *fr
*rar if smfircr *n£f fa t

lit I tom  W1*fotT WTC «TNTfT»ff % 
f*TW VT *JJF*T *TT St f̂ TTT

itw fiR T  i anrfr lsqrorft, 1978 
% %f*W»WS % <[*5 tfPTT 47 %
WW1T 9TT # ^ f< *  ^  f W  jrf?T
2*  1200 WIT *TFfe ir «ft I
itfverftVRrftvt *T$ ^VT*#hc
%w*r wrrnfriff v t  frrr ^ i r  
w&  *i*r q r  siftr urar *t farrc z *
(? % I $ V T  f% V  f*T© < a q ^<  %
40 ww wrrar *tei*r wnnrfc
iTTTflr 8T<WT Wit ̂ R IH  <ljwr*IT | I *RT: 
BffTR IWlfr ?ft o rfto UTfo JTCT i t *
vtwt< « t ff fa r  w ft  vmarrcr t o—JL-- **>• »V ..#*■ .. JH . . » .. ft_
tf^arnTHfT arw g f w n m  v t  i i^ r i 
ftwr an* i

«ft nfWo ijw© q w rft (*T «rw rf): 

W W W  »?#**, ^ r m  *rnjs unit 
V f t r | f i r ^ ^ f f r ? f  vr i2*»rarv>  
fffarw wren" 11  *if wfrarrr $  i 
i m  f w t  ipwrrr v t  ^  fta r  arror ir> 
vrfKWTT vt *F> gfror $> arrfft i q̂ V 
3m  cwrcfc «?n> u rtr  11  
2072 LS—ll.

«f> w.4?r wri (iriftT ) : *KfrfTvr-T 

w  % wfar̂ f re  %w  % ’F^rcf TTirr«T f 

i n r r ^ ^ i r R T  i

SHRI K P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): I agree with Mr.
Patwari. We should normally dis
cuss this on a working day.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): On 
Saturday from 11 to 2 there is a dis
cussion on floods. Then comes Mr. 
Sathe's discussion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Anyway, 
the suggestion has been made. You 
can keep it in mind.

PROF. P G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): On a point of order. 
I suppose we are now beginning 
Private Members' Business. I under
stand it is fixed for 2 i hours. Since 
you have taken 8 minutes may I take 
it that you will give those 8 minutes?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Seven
minutes more we will give.

PROF. P G. MAVALANKAR * 
My half-hour discussion is fixed at 
5.30.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It can
be taken up at 8.37.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Thank you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the
House agrees.
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1S-M fen. 1SJ9 kfw.
c o n s t it u t io n  (a m e n d m e n t )

BILL*

(Insertion of new articles 23A, 23B 
and 2SC)

•ft ( ft fw n ) : ^rnswr 
$  *T$W, SHRfTW wprtt j  f̂ p trrw % 
tffw m  * t  xftJ: m tw *  vA fw dvv 
v t j t  w ifa r  *57* I

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question i8:

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India.”

The motion was adopted.

•ft 3  f r o * *  5? WTTfar
VTflT f  I

INDIAN TRUSTEESHIP BILL*

•ft : w w s r  *?$**, #
jnm * ^r?rr $ f% ^  w w r
t t  ?ptt ?rwrat f̂ -cr̂ fr jpr 3ro?sr *r?f 

firmnp Vt ^TPTTfVT wrr% &  
i f  1

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. The 
question is:

“That Jeave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the estab
lishment of Trust Corporations and 
for matters connected theic-vith” .

The motion was adopted 

•ft 7V$<r: ft gr wrrfq?rf
tt?it f  1

CODES OF CIVIL AND CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE (A M S N X am m  BILL*

«& wm  ( w j f ) :  r o w

^ T T  1978 m  m  wfrwr ilHpiTr 
197 3 wmftr *r% M w

vt s^wfatr it 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 and 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1973.”

The motion was adopted.

wfl mm: ft fasrav $T'wfcrcr
vrm  p 1

15.10 hn

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

(Amendment of Seventh Schedule)

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir, I beg to move for leave to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the Con
stitution of India.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is-

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a further to amend the 
Constitution of India.”

The motion was adopted.
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA- Sir, I intro

duce the Bill.

•Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
4-8-78

tlntroduced with the recommendation of the President.
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COP* QF CRIMINAL H KKH KISg  
(AMENDMENT) BILL* 

(Amendment of Section 2, Etc.)

SHRI BALDEV SINGH JASEOT1A 
(Jammu): Sir, I b e g _  to move for
leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Code of Criminal Proce
dure, 197$.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question ia;

"That leave be granted to intro
duce b Bill further to amend the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1073/*

The motion was adopted.

SHRI BAEDEV SINGH JASROTIA: 
Sir. I introduce the Bill.

1511 hr*.

ABOLITION OP DEATH PENALTY 
BILL*

i t o  rtw it  f a f  («rnr?N F): ts r c m *  

<jf*rraFT ^  fw?
1T5FJ TT% 3"% $T ^n^TfT
«rr?,- '̂1 trtf m *  »

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question }g:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the aboli
tion of death penalty.”

The motion was adopted,

I t o  T T O lft  %  : $  f a f o r v  ^

Y  ?  i

SALARY, ALLOWANCES AND PEN
SION OF MEMBERS OF PARLIA

MENT (AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of section 8A).

fwraw srcrrt *m r («r$T*rr): 
$  jrerr* fa  w & ftw

ton , l i t  itlx tom  1954 v t
iftr *sr% «rft jtw

FTTfim v r *  *[«■ i f  vHfr 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question* if:

'That le*ve be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Salary, Allowances and Pension of 
Members of Parliament Act, 1964."

The motion was adopted.

«ft iRnv m w i: f  M m ?
y r wifafl v t w  g i

15.12 hr*
PHARMACY (AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of section 2 etc).
DR VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 

(Rajgarh): Sir, I beg to move for
leave to introduce B Bill further to 
amend the Pharmacy Act, 1948.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. The 
question is:

‘‘That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Pharmacy Act, 1948."

The motion was adopted.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
Sir, 1 introduce the Bill.

GOLD (CONTROL) REPEAL BILL*

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): Sir, I beg to move
for leave to introduce a Bill to repeal 
the Gold (Control) Act, 1968.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- The 
question is-

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to repeal the Gold (Con
trol) Act, 1968.”

The motion was adopted.

*Publyished in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, 
dated 4-8-78.



SHRI KANWAB LAL GUPTA: Sir,
I introduce the Bill

1518 hn
EMERGENCY COURTS BILL*

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bom
bay—North-West) Sir, I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to pro
vide for establishment of Emerency 
Courts for the trial of a certain class 
of offences

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The ques
tion is

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for estab
lishment of Emergency Courts for 
the trial of a certain class of 
offences ”

The motion was adopted.
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI Sir I 

introduce the Bill
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Now, 

we take up the motion for extension 
of time for eliciting opinion on BjII 
to be moved by Mr Ksmath

1514 hrs
CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 

BILL—contd
(Amendment of article 51) by Shn 

Hari Vishnu Kamath
SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 

(Hoshangabad) Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I beg to move the following —

“That this House do extend upto 
the 23rd February, 1979, the time 
appointed for eliciting opinion on 
the Bill further to amend the Con- 
situation of India”

Sir, the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill (Amendment of Article 51) was 
moved by me 0n the 7th of April and 
it was discussed on that day and also 
on the 20th of April 1978 and the 
motion for circulation of the Bill for
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eBcitiag opinion thereon was moved 
by my hon friend, Mr P K. Deo and 
was adopted unanimously by the 
House The Bill (Amendment of 
Article 51) calls upon the Government 
to collaborate with like-minded nations 
for the early convening of a World 
Constituent Assembly to formulate a 
Constitution for a world federal gov
ernment On the 5th of May 1978, my 
hon friend, Shri P. K Deo’ s motion 
for circulation was adopted by this 
House and in pursuance of that motion 
adopted by this Sabha, the Bill was 
circulated subsequently by the Secre
tariat as usual, as is the practice and 
the Bill together with copies of ex 
tracts from Lok Sabha corrected 
Debates dated 15th July 1977 (the 
date on which it was first introduced), 
7th April 1978, 20th Apnl 1978 and 
5th May 1978, was sent, along with a 
forwarding letter and the State Gov
ernments and Union Territory Admi- 
nistations were requested to send to 
this Secretariat, Lok Sabha Sec re 
tarlat their opinions on the provisions 
of the BUI and the opinions of such 
public bodies persons and selected 
officers as they deem fit

Secondly, the State Governments and 
Administrations of the Union Territo
ries were requested to consult the 
Judges of the High Courts the Courts 
of the Judicial Commissioners, the 
Bar Councils of the Territory and send 
their opinions on the provisions of 
the Bill

They were requested also to see that 
the Bill, together with the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, may be pub
lished in the State Gazette and a copy 
of the Gazette be sent to this Secre
tariat, the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
While publishing the Bill in the 
Gazette, it was made clear m the 
Gazette that any person or public 
body desiring to submit opinion on the 
Bill should do so to the State Govern 
ment, or to the Administrator of the 
Union Territory only, and not direct

•Published in Gazette of India Extr aordlnary Part II, Section 2, dated
4-8-1978
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Is the World TJnion, based in India 
and functioning in India mostly, with

to the Lok SMbha Secretaziait, or to any 
Ministry of the Government of India.

They were requested also to afford 
an opportunity to the Members of the 
State Legislatures to express their 
opinioo Oa the Bill, if they so desire. 
A IMI mpies of the Bill were request- 
»d t»  be placed in the Library of the 
State Legislature to enable the Mem
bers to study the Bill and submit their 
opiomon to the State Government

There was a further request made 
by the Lok Sabha Secretariat to the 
effect that opinions received by the 
State Governments, or Administra
tions of Union Territories, m any 
language other than English or Hindi 
might be translated into English or 
Hindi, and the translated version only 
forwarded to this Secretariat

The last gpte f0r tendering of opi
nion, according to the motion moved 
by Shri P K Deo and adopted by 
the House, was 10th August 1978, a 
few days hence, next week, today be
ing the 4th But, befbre that, there 
will be no date for Private Members' 
Bill So, I am moving this motion 
today

The upto-date position Is this. 
The Maharashtra Government has 
been the first in the field The 
Maharashtra Government has for
warded the opinions of three indivi
duals—I will not tire the House with 
the names of the persons and all that 
The first list has come from the State 
of Maharashtra, giving the opinions of 
the three individuals Apart from 
that, various bodies, associations, have 
sent copies of resolutions adopted by 
them to the hon Speaker, and some 
of them to you also Sir I believe, 
to the Prime Minister, to me, to some 
Members or many Members of this 
House Among them there are or
ganisations called the World Consti
tution and Parliament Association, 
with its Headquarters, with Branches 
and Chapters in the United States, in 
the United Kingdom and in Sri Lan
ka, from whom I have received letters 
welcoming the measure Then there

about 30 or 40 Chapters, Branches^ 
the various cities and towns of our 
country They have also adopted 
resolutions, welcoming the measure, 
and they have sent their resolutions,, 
stereotyped resolution^ As they are 
indentical resolutions, I would only 
read one of the resolutions. It says:

T h is meeting of the members of 
the World Union (branch, held, 
on (date) at the Centre 
under the Presidentship of 
after an elaborate discussion on the 
Constitution Amendment Bill (No 
55 of 1977), moved m the Lok Sabha 
on the 7th April 1978, by Shri Han 
Vishnu Kamath, seeking the inser
tion of a new clause (e) to article
51 of the Constitution of India, en- 
doreses fully the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons to the Bill ”
They have quoted in extenso the 

statement of objects and reasons I 
will not read that in the House be
cause the House is already aware and 
cognisant of that It finally says* 
“Hereby this meeting resolves to lend 
its full support to the said Bill and 
urges the Government of India 
to accept the Bill and take all * 
necessary steps to convene the World 
Constituent Assembly taking as a basis 
the Constitution of the Federation of 
the Earth is of which you are aware 
the Federation of Earth, adopted in 
Innsbruck near Vienna in June 1977 is 
and” this meeting resolves to send a 
copy of this resolution to the Prime 
Minister of India, to the Speaker of 
the Lok Sabha and Shri H V 
Kamath” And some of them sent to 
you also; Mr Mavalankar also got a 
copy of this ‘This meeting also ur
ges the Members of the Lok Sabha to 
consider the BUI ”  The last sentence 
in every resolution is identical "This 
meeting also urges the Members of the 
Lok Sabha to consider the Bill in a 
wide and all pervasive perspective and 
to do an needful to adopt the B ill”  
Then there are other organisations 
Wee the Indian World Federalist
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Bow can * * t  frame a Cons
titution of the World without Involv
ing the world Government? It

[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
Tenth, who have got their branches 
or chapter* in Bombay, Mysore and 
Calcutta.

Lastly, I would also like to mention 
that tha External Affairs Minister, 
Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee has been 
kind enough to respond to my request 
that the Bill together with the Lok 
Sabha debated thereon might be cir
culated to, might be tend to our Em
bassies and Missions abroad lor neces
sary action in those areas. He has 
said in hia letter of 18th July 1978: 
"Kindly refer your letter. We are 
taking action to circulate the text of 
your Bill to our Missions abroad.” I 
have requested him to circulate not 
only the text of the Bill but also the 
Lok Sabha debates that took place on 
the 7th April, the 20th April and 5th 
May, 1878.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (AkolaV 
Why don't you send it to the various 
Governments?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Yes. I have said that the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat has done that Perhaps, 
you were not quite attentive.

. SHRI VASANT SATHE: You just 
now said that it has not yet been sent 
to the Governments.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
It has been sent to the State Govern
ments.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Not the 
State Governments. It should be 
sent to the Governments of the World 
because it is the Constitution of the 
World which you are going to frame.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
If the House agrees to that, I will 
make a request to.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: There 
should be an amendment that it should 
be circulated to all Governments of 
the World so that we get their opi
nions also. After all, the Constituent

Assembly will be for the World Gov-

dwuU be. I t *  seriously suggest
ing this.

PROP P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan- 
dhinagar); What is wanted is a 
change in your Constitution and it is 
not for the other countries to give 
their opinion.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Am I to 
understand that we are going to have 
one World Constitution?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Do you mean to say that it 
should be sent to the other world also?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Let us work in this world first. I am 
happy and so are you, Sir, I believe, 
I am sure, at the brainwave of my 
hon. friend, Mr. Sathe and if the 
House is agreeable, I am certainly 
ready to accept that suggestion, 

(interruptions)
THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS

TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): We
cannot permit-----(Interruptions).

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Others can 
talk about the other world. I do 
not mind. {Interruptions).

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
We need not bother about the next 
world just now.

If the Minister on behalf of the 
Government agrees, I will write to 
the External Affairs Minister, pur
sue my correspondence with him and 
request him to send the debate and 
the Bill to our Missions abroad. He 
has agreed to send the Bill. But if it 
is to be sent to the Foreign Ministers 
of the Governments, the Prime Mi
nisters of the other Governments, all 
Governments of the World, that is a 
very happy suggestion, a very wel
come suggestion and I would cer
tainly welcome it with all my heart, 
with all my mind, with all my soul 
and with aU my might. (Interrupt 
Horn) United Nations also*
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nor. *». a iamiUMKAit: x*-
tttdijr you—cOiried • couplet on Shxi 
Sathe, and you see, today, hi* res
ponse la n m L

SHRI BXtti VISHNU KAMATH: 
One couplet is enough for the pre
sent I will think of more in future.

So, Sir, because the issue 1« such 
an important one, of global importan- 
e« I have moved that the time be ex
tended till e«rly next year. That would 
give ample time for the other Govern
ments also in the world to think over 
this measure and send their opinion.
I am sure that the House will agree 
with my suggestion and also with Mr. 
Sathe’* suggestion, a very welcome 
suggestion.

There is a precedent to this also 
for extending the time. My former 
colleague in the First Lok Sabha, the 
late Shri Amar Singh Saigal of Ma
dhya Pradesh had a Bill captioned 
"The Sikh Gurdawars Bill” . The cir
culation motion was adopted on the 
12th December, 1958, that the BUI be 
circulated for eliciting opinion there
on by the SOth March, 1989 and the 
motion for extension of time was 
moved on the 10th March, 1959, be
fore the due date, and extension was 
granted till 30th July, 1959.

AN HON. MEMBER- That is the 
Second Lok Sabha.

SHRI HARl VISHNU KAMATH: 
He was my colleague in the First Lok 
Sabha. I was not in the Second Lok 
Sabha.

This is the precedent. So, I com
mend this motion for the considera
tion of the House—I hope, it will be 
unanimously adopted—that the House 
do extend the time upto 23rd Febru
ary, 1979 for eliciting opinion on the 
Bill further to amend the Constitution 
of India, namely, article 51.

With these words, I move and com
mend the motion to the House.

j a m M w r m .a r  la w , jb s -
T&E AM* COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SEOft SHAATH BBUSBAN): Mr.
Deputy-gpeekec, Sir, I Jurat no objec- 
tion to the motion. X support the mo
tion.

Thera are just two things that I 
would like to say, before the motion 
is taken into consideration. One is 
the point raised by Mr. Sathe that 
the Bill may also be circulated among 
the world Governments. Perhaps, if I 
may say so, with great respect to Mr. 
Sathe, the suggestion is premature. 
Maybe, he is under the impression 
that Mr. Kamath has already moved 
a Bill for the framing of a World 
Constitution. But so far as he has 
only moved a Bill for amending the 
Indian Constitution, the Constitution 
of India, namely, a directing princi
ple. Why should the other wo-ld 
Governments be involved in the 
framing of our Constitution? After 
all, India is a sovereign country

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE (Banka): 
He is an internationalist

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Don’t take 
it lightly.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I am 
taking it very heavily.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: After all, 
if the idea in the Bill that is circu
lated for eliciting opinion—as you 
know, the debate has been very seri
ous one in this House—is about the 
World Constitution, if at this stage 
you get the views and say that most 
of the world Governments agree, will 
it not become easier for us, it we 
amend our Constitution, to pursue the 
matter further?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: A
better course will be to send it to 
the various parliamentary groups of 
countries rather than to the Govern
ments

SHRI VACANT SATHE: That they 
can do through the Governments.

tttf (8AKA) (Amdt) BUI by 334



SHRI SH ANtl fiHUSHAN: The
circulation Oka Bttl*&* H&dting opi- 
ntadi ia for the purported getting the
opinion of tiutfe 'Who would partici
pate and on whose behalf the Bill 
would really be adopted. So far, it 
purports to be merely an amendment 
of the Indian Constitution which 
might urge upon the Indian Govern
ment to take steps for the establish’  
ment of a World Government and a 
World Constitution. . . .

335 Constitution AUGUST

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Some
world bodies have already sent their 
opinion. Are you not going to call for 
that?

SHRI SHANTI B HU SHAN: If you 
invite somebody’s opinion, obviously, 
it it for being taken into considera
tion. But in framing our Constitution, 
we should not take into consideration 
what other Governments, what other 
people, feel That I would submit 
will not be right. At the next change, 
when the Government is moving a 
motion for establishment of a World 
Government and it is contemplating 
on what terms, etc., at that stage, cer
tainly, the other world Governments 
would have to be approached. But 
not at this stage when we are only 
trying to introduce a directive princi
ple in the Indian Constitution.

On the other point, I just wanted a 
clarification from Mr. Kamath: it 
must be a very valid one. He has 
mentioned the date 23rd February, 
1079. I am just wondering whether 
it is based on astrological considera
tions or some other considerations, or 
he has this date in mind—namely that 
on 23rd February the World Gov
ernment comes to be established and, 
just as we have the Republic Day 
on 28th January, he would like to 
have the World Republic Day on the 
23rd February, and so he has chosen 
this date 23rd February.

s h r i  h a w  w p
Thai Is the beft&nfpg of the Byftjget, 
Session.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So you 
also want to frame the budget.. i n 
terruptions). I see. Very good: that
is all I wanted.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Sir, I would only like to make one 
point. I believe my friend Shri 
Sathe's suggestion was made for the 
purpose of eliciting world opinion— 
not merely Indian opinion but world 
opinion.. . .

PROF. P G. MAVALANKAR: 
World parliaments and not World 
Governments.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
At a later stage my Bill asks the 
Governments to collaborate with 
other nations. So, now by eliciting 
world opinion—either Parliaments’ 
opinions or Governments' opinions— 
we will be in a position to know who 
are the like-minded nations with 
whom we can collaborate. That will 
facilitate the convening of the World 
Constituent Assembly later on—may 
be five or ten years hence: we are 
not at present bothered about the 
time. It may be a long-term measure 
or it may be a short-term measure. 
So, I for one, do not rule out Shri 
Sathe's suggestion as summarily as 
the Law Minister has done.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: I think he 
has done It only with a view to sav
ing postage.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Then you and I can offer him the pos
tage. I am prepared tp offer him the 
postage: will you contribute?

t . * .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now, the 
question Is?

“That this House do extend up 
to the 28rd February, 1979, the
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time appointed for eliciting opinion 
on the Bill further to Amend the 
Constitution of Sadia” .

;  The r^otiov, too* Mfarfcd 

15Jt hrs.
CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL— contd

(Jnjerttn 0/  new articles 23A, 23B 
and 23C) by Shn YJ». Shastri.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* Now 
further consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shri Y P Shastri 
on the 5th May, 1978, namely

“ That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration” together with 
amendments moved thereon

Shri Kamath was on his legs Would 
he like to continue7

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad) All right Sir, I am
at the service of the House

When I spoke on the last day, ie  a 
fortnight ago, in this House on my 
Hon colleague Shri Y P Shastri’s Bill,
I was making a point—I spoke hardly 
for three or four minutes—that a 
Sanskrit Sloka says:

which means, 'what sin or crime will 
not a hungry man commit for his 
livelihood or for his selfsurvival’? 
Then

it w t*  i m  1

This also means that everybody wants 
to save himself by every means possi
ble’

I have also said that in our country 
today, according to the Government 
statistics published in the papers 
earlier this year, last January there 
was an increase of 12 per cent in the 
unemployed population of this country

—the uneiftptofted atf registered with 
the Exchanges: outside the Exchangee, 
we do not know how many more there 
are There was an increase o f 12 per 
cent during the period January 1977 
to January 1978, and the figure with 
the Exchangee on that date in January 
1978 was 111 million for the whole 
country—ie  registered with the van* 
ous Exchanges in the country If, be
hind every unemployed man or un
employed person, we compute also at 
least three or four persons who are 
dependent on him in some way or an
other, it will work out to about 40 to>
50 million people who are hungry or 
without adequate food and means of 
Livelihood and without shelter perhaps, 
without clothes and below the poverty 
line That is to say, about one-tenth 
of the population as registered Un
registered, below poverty-line, it is 
about—I do not know how many, is 
it 40 per cent or 30 per cent?

15 34 hrs.

[Shri N K Shejwalkab m the 
Cha»r]

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah) More than 70 per cent in the 
villages

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
How many are absolutely without 
work, we do not exactly know, but it 
will run into millions

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE More 
than 50 millions

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
Landless, workless, people m the 
rural areas are, perhaps, many more 
And we see the trek from the village 
to the town m search of employment, 
in search of work This searching 
very often turns out to be an ordeal 
for them and very often it reminds 
us of the old adage

“Searching in the dark night in a
dark room for a black cat which is 
not there."
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[Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath]
Many people go without job* even 
after leaving their villages and coming 
to the towns.

In our country with its six hundred 
million population or perhaps a little 
more now*—I am not sure how much 
more it it now—We are one nation. 
That Is true. But as many thinkers 
have said, in every country it is not 
•one nation but there are two nations 
—of the rich and of the poor; as 
Bernard Shaw described in his inimit
able style, ‘those who have appetites 
but no dinners; and those who have 
dinners but no appetites'. These are 
the two nations in most countries. He 
referred to ‘East End and West End’ 

iat that time in London, even in his 
own country. The proportion in the 
affluent countries is perhaps lower 
than in our country. The proportion 
in our coutry of the rich and the poor 
is, perhaps, 70—30 and 80—70. Absolu
tely indigent, impoverished people, 
people without any work, on the star, 
vation level, may be 25 or 30 pwr cent 
or round about that in our country.

Today looking at the picture 1 am 
reminded of the lines which, believe 
it or not, an English poet, a young 
poet, wrote in the last Century. Simi
lar conditions prevailed there at that 
time—similar to those prevailing in our 
country now. Those lines are, in some 

^ways, haunting and unforgettable lines 
—very few lines, just half a dozen 
lines I would like to quote them for 
those who would like to know what 
England was about a century and a 
half ago. The poet called upon the 

•people to rebel;
"Men of England! Wherefore 

plough
For the Lords who lay you low
Wherefore weave with toll and 

care
The rich robes your tyrants wear
Rise like lions after slumber
In unconquorable number
Shake your chains to earth Uke 

dew
Ye are many, they are few.”

H ut la the ooadWon today In India. 
That poet shut ncft a poet o f  revolt 
like Byron. The poet was Percy Bysshe 
Shelley with whom such sentiments 
are not Cottttaoflfly associated. Today 
in our country we are, perhaps, in a 
similar situation: The poor are many 
and the rich people are few. Rise like 
lions after slumber, shake your chains 
to earth like dew. The poet wrote 
this before M an did. Mane wrote in 
his manifesto 20 or 30 years later, 
‘You have nothing to lose but your 
chains.' But the poet wrote, ‘Shake 
your chains to earth like dew, ye are 
many, they are few ’

So, Sir, the Janata Government 
which was elected after a revolution, 
a peaceful and popular revolution 
last year, should seriously set about 
fulfilling its promises and I am happy 
to know that Shn Jayaprakash Narain 
who was the mspirer and mentor of 
the Janata Party has also called upon 
the government to fulfil the promises 
made to the electorate, to the people 
last year.

Sir, among these promises, one was 
the right to work I would like to 
quote from the manifesto. Str, I have 
not got the English version, but I have 
got the Hindi manifesto This is from*

hiSpf

"^SpnT UT* STT
x  r*nr w rjw r i”

fundamental right This is no other 
document but our own election mani
festo

“TftprrT *fr srftm r *tpt

f r  Ttar»rr7 arrfvr i

AN HON. MEMBER- You seem to be 
serious.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH;
I am taking it seriously; whether they 
are feeling serious, I do not know

I suppose I do not need to translate 
this into English..........
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8 8 f t  VASANT 8ATHX <Akola):It
Is only necessary to translate it into 
action.

THE MINISTER O f LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): We are many, 
they are lew.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH No, 
it is ‘Ye are many, they are few'. It is 
what the poet says

MR. CHAIRMAN The hon Mem
ber’s time is up

I have got 12 more speakers I am 
just giving you the warning You 
have to come to the end

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 1 
anl prepared m stop if you want me 
to stop because I have already moved 
I have a few more points to make and 
I think I will take about 10 minutes 
more if you give me

MR CHAIRMAN: I wiU request the 
other hon Members of the House to 
accommodate you and you kindly finish 
within five minutes

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH I 
will try my very best to do so

Then, Sir, Dr Ambedkar who was 
the pilot of the Constitution Bill in 
his last speech in the Constituent As* 
sembly, during the third reading of 
the Constitution Bill made a signi 
flcant speech and I have quoted from 
that speech so often that I have got 
those words almost by rote One sen
tence in the statement that he made is 
this

“Political democracy cannot sur
vive without economic and social
democracy ”

And I think all of us in the House* 
right, left and the centre will agree 
with that proposition. . .

SHRI P. K KODIYAN (Adoor) We 
fully agree.

SHBf BARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
You fully agree, I am glad. Without 
any reservations, Z suppose.

Therefore what we have got to do 
now7 We have already completed one 
year and three months of our tenure 
in this House

AN HON MEMBER: It is one year 
and four months.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. 
I am sorry, I accept your amendment 
It is one year and four months If 
the tenure of the House is going to be 
six years, then it will be less than 
one-fourth of the term. If it is going 
to be a five year term—I do not know 
whether the hon Members on those 
Benches will support that amendment, 
but, anyway, that is a minor point

SHRI VASANT SATHE It will be 
one year less We will agree

AN HON MEMBER We can dis
lodge you

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
Your dislodging us and coming back9 
Take a chance You will be given a 
chance to dislodge Don’t be sure of 
dislodging us and coming back You 
may come back m lesser numbers 
Think coolly about it and decide 
whether it should be five years or six 
years

SHRI VASANT SATHE We will be 
thankful to you if you make it 2 years

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
Then you have no chance at all You 
will have no chance to come back.

Then, Sir, we have completed one 
year four months and less than four 
years remain I would, therefore, urge 
the Government to lay aside all other 
petty matters, comparatively petty 
matters

AN HON MEMBER: What about 
the Commissions’



SHRI HARI VISHNU KAttATH: 
Commisiior* are functioning. 1 gay 
you set aside comparatively petty 
programmes. I even venture to suggest 
to lay aside even prohibition for the 
time being. I do not know whether 
I am trading on any ministers’ corns, 
but I am sure the Law Minister is 
not among them. If I am offending the 
sentiments of some ministers and some 
other Members too,—I am sure, several 
Members are very very sensitive on 
this issue, I do not wish to offend 
them, if I have offended anybody I 
want them to pardon me. I would 
suggest this. Leave aside compara
tively minor programmes. In relation 
to the unemployment programme brin
ging down pifees inflation and the law 
and order situation are the major 
problems facing this country today. I 
am glad to see this morning’s paper 
that even the Prime Minister said in 
the other place—I suppose Rajya 
Sabha is referred to as the other place, 
that is the convention to refer the 
other House as the other place—that 
though there has been no increase in 
crimes in Delhi City, in the Union 
Territory of Delhi, the overall law 
and order situation needs to be im- 
proved. He admitted it. So, I submit 
in all humility that the major problems 
before the Government are these. I 
hope that they would turn their atten
tion and all their active energies— 
which they have got in plenty, in 
abundance, I am sure—to the tackling 
of these problems of unemployment, 
rocketing prices, the law and order 
situation and inflation.
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Now, Sir, look at the plea made by 
the Government to the effect that to 
provide the right to work, they have 
not got the economic wherewithall, 
financial wherewithal. That is the 
main plea made by the Government. 
I do not know how much It would 
cost the Government I have not work
ed that out because I am not an 
economist nor a financial expert, nor 
do I know much about those dots and 
decimal*. I do not know much about 
it. Of course. Mr. Patel is here. Look

>•" into iJklhdt.) ' 34$
Y. P. Shastri ™

at the fe&ng flgiArk W & W 's id i'ir o u  
say there are workless people without 
any salary or without pay, without 
any money—not even R*. 100 with 
them. Look at this chart, those teling 
figures, tell-tale figures placed on the 
table of the House only on the 1st
August three days ago in reply to a 
question by my hon. friend, Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu. He asked for the
information with regard to remunera
tion paid to the first ten top executives 
of various companies in this country. 
The names mentioned by him are:

( 1) Bata Shoe Co.;
(2) Colgate Palmolive India;
(3) Hindustan Leaver;
(4) Cadbury India;
(5) Tata iron and Steel Company;
(6) Pfizer;
(7) Glaxo Laboratories;
(8) India Tobacco; and
(9) JK Synthetics.

These are the figures given by the 
Government. I do not know how many 
of you have seen them If you have 
seen, then I need not waste the time 
of the House. Interruptions). It 
ranges from the lowest annual re
muneration to these companies' top 
executives as about Rs. 63,000. No
body gets less than this. I do not know 
if it includes perquisites. (Interrup
tions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have finished 
further more two minutes.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
am finishing in two minutes. As re
gards the ceiling on the remuneration 
the top most executive gets Rs. 2,70,
000 in M/s. Bate India Limited and 
two lakh twenty-eight thousand in 
another, namely, Colgate Palmolive. 
From sixty-three thousand as the floor 
it has reached the ceiling of two lakh. 
Hasn’t the Government got any power* 
to set right this atrocious disparity. 
They are talking of disparity between 
incomes. The other day the Bhootha-



lingam report wa» on the Table 
of the House. I do not know what 
action Government has taken to reduce 
disparity between salaries. Ac regards 
incomes, the other day a statement 
was made in respect of the top-most 
income®—whether it is Birlas or Tatas, 
X do not know. By how many crores 
their Income has increased during the 
regime of my friends on the other 
side of the Houset

ww t j w  f iw f l  (v fo rn rw ) :

ir fr  wm* : ^
*?r vV arnft ^rrfijq i

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please wind up.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. I 
am winding up. So, Sir, I would only 
remind the House and the Minister of 
the Resolution adopted by this very 
House last year. I would not have 
liked to refer to that, because it was 
moved by me and Shn Charan Singh 
had accepted it in its entirety.

* {  Xtltni *  fY* *  *«T

<t?rqrc^ «r i . . .

rrar w r w *  
(• W jn f)j

«ft ^  f iw g  WPfm : t f r i x  TT3T

JT ctriT jfi *rlrr 1 1 «r,r«Tfr fa*
fPr * fa *  I

‘I accept the Resolution in its entirty 
on behalf of the Government,’ he said, 
on the 22nd July, 1977. I will not 
read the whole Resolution but only 
the last para which is relevant to this 
BUI x quote:

"This House solemnly pledges its 
earnest endeavour for the speedy 
accomplishment, in dose cooperation

§43  C qm tfa tH o* SBAVANA 18, 19W  (BAXA) (Am dt) AH! by *46 
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with the people and by peaceful, 
legitimate methods, o f a socio-econo
mic revolution,....”

So, the House is committed to a 
socio economic revolution. ( Interrup
tions)

This is the commitment of the 
House—

. .illumined by aemocratic 
standards, vivified by socialist 

ideals, and firmly founded on moral 
and spiritual values.”

I would be very happy, if the Bill is 
adopted by the Government There 
are two other minor aspects of the 
Bill—right to education and also old- 
age and sickness allowance. But the 
main thrust of the Bill is the right to 
work.

SHRI VASANT SATHE. Younger 
people may also need it.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
leave those to elder people, but not all 
old people may be in need of it. Some 
young people may also need it. So, I 
will be very happy if the Government 
accepts the Bill but I am sure the 
Government will not accept it. I have 
a hunch that the Government wi’ l  not, 
because they have got their own diffi
culties.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTi BHUSHAN): Your hunch is 
invariably right.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
They have economic and financial 
difficulties. They will bring out the 
Government's point of view like this. 
They have already said that there is 
already a provision in the Constitu
tion; right to work is a directive prin
ciple of State policy and that is suffi
cient for the present until Govern
ment is in a better position, until the 
State coffers are full, until the natio
nal cake is bigger and then they will 
be able to distribute among the people 
In a better way. That will be the
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C8hvJ Hart Viibiu* Kamath] 
Government's reply to this Debale on 
the Bill. Therefore I have suggested 
this, i  am moving as a via media or 
a modv8 vivendi that the Bill may be 
circulated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon. I have mentioned 
the date also, namely, January 27,
1979. (Interruptions)

SHRj ANNASAHEB GOTKH1NDE 
(Sangli); They have wasted one year.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
You have wasted 30 years. You have 
no right to teach us. I said, we may 
get public opinion by the 27th January, 
1079 Originally I had put the date 
as 20th January, but I was told that 
tuch dates are not generally fixed on 
holidays.

MR. CHAIRMAN One day does not 
make any difference.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
So, i said, next day, that is, the 27th 
January, 1979 I said that the Bill 
might be circulated for the purpose oi 
eliciting opinion thereon by January 
27, 1979, that is, early next year I 
have only one more observation to 
make and that is

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have taken 
a long time

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. In 
the Constitution (Forty-fifth Amend
ment) Bill, there is already a provi
sion for Referendum on various issues, 
on Fundamental Rights and others. 
This procedure of eliciting opinion 
has already been adopted in the case 
of my Bill regarding World Govern
ment This is a sort of mini-referen
dum. Let the people say what they 
want to say and then it will come 
again before the House. So let us be- 
gin now..

i m i r r
* * * * *  mw* | w  1 1  fcfor 

| tor
fv n  wnf

So, that is my Motion, Sir. 1 have 
moved my motion and I commend it 
tor th« whole-hearted and unanimous 
acceptance of the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Looking to the 
time available at our disposal I will 
request the hon. Minister to begin his 
speech by 4-45 P.M. Before that as 
many as possible will be accommoda> 
ed.

SHRI KANWAr  LAI GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): At 5-40 perhaps the 
Half-an-hour discussion will start. So, 
the other Bill' should come in Upto 
5-35 PM. we can discuss this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Even 
the Mover will agree. The whole 
House will agree

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have calculated 
the time. The time for the considera
tion of this Bill is up to 5-15 There
after, 5 or 10 minutes will be required 
for the other one.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Only 
5 minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has to reply. 
Unfortunately, hon. Members do not 
cooperate. If it is 5 minutes, they 
don’t finish in 0 minutes; it will take 
up to 10 minutes and even 20 minutes. 
Up to that time it will go. I have fol
lowed you. The time at the disposal 
of the other hon. Member is not much. 
Now I call Mr. Vasant Sathe.

xC-oo hrs.

jfr *nn. wWf ^  wnwfr aft

i t a s T ^ i T ^ f s T f a r n  **  fw*r f ,  t*
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wftw« w t o t  *fta w ftw  w
fp lf% ffW W W T  |f I

«ft TTW 411194 : O^JfrPT w m

I  >

•ft MW*( W § : HI'M ^
£ *PT̂  fir t  (TT  ̂ *F*
wrrarw srRsfVtr w r  ftftr *fc#lr 
wt *nf??r tjwwr aft % * tw  fcr w r  
^rrprr g i

prrt#fWT*T^^TftV5T 37 
«Pfr |  f a  (afasrpr) % wt 

n q^ftg?  fsrftrofr , #  w? in fora  
q* ^ r r ?  i

“The provisions contained in this 
Part shall not be enforce able by 
any court, but the principles therein 
laid down are nevertheless funda
mental m the governance of the 
country and it shall be the duty of 
the State to apply these principles 
in making lawif*

Let us now see Article 39

“The State shall, jn particular, 
direct its policy towards securing—

(a) that the citizens, men and 
women equally, have the right to 
an adequate means of livelihood

(b) that the ownership and con
trol of the material resources of 
the community are so distributed 
as best to subserve the common 
good,

(c) that the opeiation of the 
economic system does not result 
m the concentration of wealth and 
means of production to the com
mon detriment;

(e) that the health and strength 
of workers, men and women, and

the tender age of children are 
abused and that citizens are not 
forced to economic necessity to 
enter avocations unsuited to their 
age or strength,

(f) that childhood and youtlr 
are protected against exploitation' 
and against moral and material 
abandonment*’

xrw
$nRTTV I  «TSFTT % WPT
S* % fa s  w r f i r r o  t 7 Sfvtest *  
?ft *t*t frftpT f i r m  ̂  |  aft 30 «rra 
St r»ntf s r w r  iflr xztft m f  11  
wt?t q j wtmx f  f%

fWfa *1̂ 1 & fv  v t 
<mT * *frr $*t v t

f®TTf?r^?rvi $  TOm % «nr 
^fsnnft 3THT *Fijpn T̂fcTT f  ft> 

JT?TOTT?> 9TVR f t
3rar ?pf ifrrefirr %  «* <5̂ r t
arnTT ^ rr fa  *Tftr**r 39 $  iptt 

*rtr iw  *r# t a r  srrm | fa  ?r rtf 
?rwrfw % srort ^  iw f w  »fr
;r£t§t# smrfc *rT£fa?Frriftf*r*:^ 
sftf^nr i ( w w w )  irf in iyr^ r *rrw  
TOTC «FT 5Tf?t t  I TO IHTfT t  jflwiiV 
f^F^r w  i fcw Sr art 'TjftTsrnrt 
ftrfsir^rTfjTt ^ ? n « r s p i t
errT tt— *?*TT*R  *TOT TTf
fftT^src3rmft5#H«rr<TTf i sra'rrfr 
fJT *r»rr?r % fat* fa rr  ?r
3TI7 ?rw <t*> to ’TrF !rr TOt ®r^ft
11

^  | 7 
t  f3nr% *r cnmr

*r̂ T 11
*tit, ftrar t t  f «  t f e *
| i fa?*? u to  t^ r^ T R ?^ , TO 
wt̂ r»r *f)t $ m v r, % f^nr ^ f t  % fH fp  
pm irf,
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W fwrsj
f* r < ? v p r * v > * t o r * T $ f  i m r **r 

f m f  «wr *nwr f t  xgr | ? Jft 
Tm rcm  «ft wn: irrfaxrt * if xft* 

’Stmt jrnm  % & »rrftnrt i 
JpRfr *** * 5* T*rar »rrfwt * it i 
isr av* Jr **rrO s r d  * fa r  *r sr* 

Tf t< *nrr*rr
T | | l

W ^ r^ fW fr^ T w rg^ 'fT T  j s t  7 
? r > ^ ^ w s fy « ft ,i fh r ^ a % a r n r  

£*$mr ^nr % arft *r *F$ri\
iff it, fsrw  # *ft wzw «rr i *mr 
*&i£t #> frrtt % *r<j*rrr *sr ^  ^  c u  
w ̂  *r^jgrfes
t w  w  1 1  ?far *mr ?r aft ter jirr, 
*r$*wfa?r 7 ( « w m )  « m
■•rrspffrsT w w  *ftr *ar tf ^  # -#  %

i gfeftfc 
*r>% 7R>st^fTfrT¥ ffy ?p$ fg v r  rsfr 
^  i ^IV*i ?rr  ̂ ^  ?f̂ rnsr nĵ f hi$ 
$>rr i

*r*vrT«ft?re<R3r*sr*!T w r r  *rtrr$ 
fa  trra tarr *r# fc *mr
3%  *  tflr frraft aft % p ?  % ^TTfirv 
Tr& z qft fffarH i* *rNfsrcr 

i ?rmr erf £*ir *r*t* w r  tjv 
qr w* *r& % f̂ Ttr #jttt $ Slfa* 
«pm fotr ZOOt 500 **>» TOT 

^r#fMr t$t 11

ftrcr for ?t<vr * w  5 v> 
*rfasrrcr % f5rj?r sfofrrf* ^  srfkrftar
*r ftraT, vrft fiw *5 «?$ % fat*
v tw t $> *rfc«f)r f a * * w * r  w tv f  ftw#- 
fr*Y |*r ti  1 ** wr **r 
^  t o  w t r  fa rr *nprr, « r tr fH r  

* t  *h
antft »rf ’rfVr 3 ^3rrrw>ff % ? w  *r

*  W *  iftm dt* AW by m  
T. P. Shut*

wrr»^«rtTH fnrrftw w r%  nrfcr^ifr 

«rrar «rvf*ro |, «*r p w  n f t  m r  
»n5* 1 w 4 m  f?pfy $• | 1

«mrvt anft I ,  |pr anr wtoft

f  ?rt ?rt»r ^  f  fc urn 
v m  w r  f w ? q^®Tf f*r% 

ffw *nrr, pnr ifr » w  «rr^*r w  ’  

(«mwm) xn »r> f*wt 
^mrr «jafhrf?nfr % % fa

i?rfwcr #  m  wrfpTT wn$?rr ^ WV wati 

r̂ f% 5TRT % 3»TT KiTPT «>t ÊT fHTT ?T

f?r wf^qr^V arnr % 3?tt v rt 1 | 

f*Rft VT WPT WRTt % 3PTT ? I 
We are running a Government on non- 
isauea *nrr * * *  f*TTTT JfT <?^ar fft T 

«rrfi f̂ewff «rm» «rcfpm <rr*r ^  arr Tfr |

W TR  ^  ^  f  « #  |  I tfrtfr WTfTT 
VWft | nmft f̂T VRT % 3JTT I ** 

<T>>̂Tn«p»r aft * Tf r fw r  vnr %
*  *t 5r f*rrt ?rnr* ?w f*nrt 

vrlrr ifr»fr 1 ^  *n& vr »rawr 
r̂frr «rr 1 # «rr^ f^n g fa qf srr̂ - 

1 wtf it -̂r̂ r wt¥«r> 
w T 3Rm « r ^ r  % 3wr 1 faw vt?tt
3T ^T  % ?JWtTT<Sf v rfir f^ R  f̂â TT 
gtft «tt «>» fa  ftrcwft 3WT wnrr | 
faw ft 3»tt ^  wrm | 1 ^rirw 
f>r t| f » fa^ft annwr (  t 
*r v t f  m r  w w t | <ftr f w r  
*rrwT (  3*w?t JT t̂f w  vfwr 1 1 # 
art tw rr^ w n rv w rj ?ff ^  %
I w t  ^  m  t o t  j ,  v w t  ^  
fr?r t w  jf ^  ***** 5wrr̂ )T 
m w r 1 3% v'tt fwr 1 « r r
ftrr *rn^ n^r| *1^ w r  *Tn̂ r *P«»T?r
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IWfr I  I
afctu* *w qpftffctp* l i  fir
i t * b i  1
« m  v  > i %mft g m  $  *nr 
afrr, qgtaftwif l  « r r a i, »*faftingrtT 

*<rqr famr 
m  *rraft aft aft strit* am* 

I ,  stft u«r ?f m fr  «pt *<r fan-

w %  sw pr f w r  «p^  % 1

ait (v*wr) * «#V<ngprr
n w r wraft aft %  aft u f fa£i*r s * ^  
ftaT | **nf % q w |
awffa 37$ %  Tr®f *Pt anft ^ ^ m fr  
r e  i i w  f y s  vtfarn 11  
vnMVei fsrfim 30, 41 *ftr 45 if 
r w rr  qft u f u * r ^ R  ^  *rf |  %  

«rr, h^%vm % 
•raft qr *ftr aft f w r ^ r  <twt |  

apifnw  ^  ^rnr 1
Sifter f  sprenrr |r vHUH«ii4ii)*e qrr aft 
* iw  t , *r? aft $zrt wf¥r 3«r,
W « r  *̂T ^  & SRPlft <FTR %

’ ft fwrar *t>srt7  ar̂ ?rr
* )  t u  tit m nfar v k  z fr ft  1
^  f% *r*ft *rm?r st?*  % g<rnrr fr fa  
w Owtj 11 qf f a t  sbm:
^**niw*l*c *r q$ ft* $ 1
?9*t <$r afarn: <sr>r £ farcvt f is  to t  
% f̂ rcr frtft fasreft t  q?r sfftr «fr 
|  f W  «mr v$ *ft «i# 1 1 qrar *jt 
*i*r$«ft?$Tfar q ^ fa w fta r r f  * 
* f i  |  fa? qi-fsra1 jftaranrw anfa *raftwr?r 
% »*T»£ft % ananr *t *n*ft fsppft 
fclTT T | t  \ v m  ^ I r T O T T l f t m r  
«ftee f ^ e f t  |

f i r  ** rc  wta tiarsr *> snfr |, «ftr 

fctaw* anwf % fai* $>
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amft $ fa  $  fasaft afafasw ft *T #  I 
* t o w  ift ^ft f m i  | a^sr^ft ^  q fr f  
« r  wti ^t?ft t  iftT ^r%  *1* J js m ? r  
*n% % f«r f s t s ^  ^r % f«wr ftmwr, 
fapft air arqftnf an?J | SST* tft ^ T  
wark irsRT q ^ r  1 1 f^fsr t o t t  *ft 

U  f«r ijtt wn?r ^ i

1*1% <rc% Jf f?WT | f%
5ftararT»ff ift <r*i 

^Hrrv^r §rf*F̂ r w m x  | %
m m ir ^  ^  ^
f*n ft *ftar«TR f  faR%

q<WIH^«< f^WT I #WT ftf W  ITT
**rs Jr ftrarr w  | f% 5 sft <pfr? f w  
i f t  ̂ f»PT q r s n f fa ^  m vf»t iftT 
4 fafspnr v  q x q sn ir^

<hr ft^rr ?rf^r q?ft
*t> rt m i  fa r ^ 4 o  5tt«
f ^  «ftarTFft v t  Ttanrrx 1
??ft w t t  §  «r^T an?rr t  »r*fr ^ ?»npr 
?% r̂ «r>r wtt w t t  ? fm  qft
ttannTf^mgnqTTT^fr^fjrsfr ^ t o  w  
nftf ar^r ?n?ft ?r^ t  war ^  f*fr 

5̂  fr in  a n t%  
«w  air ft? ti^r «rr ^  TO't,
w  ?w %  ar̂ T t t  jtwir srfrt̂ r % fa *  
l?TT^r 9 ^  sr<t% 5UIPT m g  qT VTTarRT
^nr *tt aw f^ ^ r  vt. firsi^r 
^  arr^ft 1 ?ra ?i<p ?t sfrer *rr 
anrr i t t t h r i  qr ^ t j t t  m  ^ » r r  1 
w f ^  arr^nT JRFFft t a r ^ q ^  Jft^snaff 
ift aitaff r̂ ?r % arT% «̂ V iftfanr

ftp 5T?J ^?ftt faf*T ?»?F 1

r  f ^  fr
vt aft I  arf[
« q q*qarw frg  ^  ar t̂ ?wr
arr?r faw^r f»r% ^ti« t faparr |
<^^rai¥T ^rTarrf^  1 sw * «r| tf\ fc  

f w  qt^r «nft 1 1
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| at #  m * w  $  *«%
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f  w * vr xixrr | irtx  s s f r
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*  vsrrer vftx ~*ft %
fsr rlit 3 *nft aft * r s t r w r f f t ?  
w ft  *mrnft ?ft*ft % fa *  25 m 27 
?mi v t  * *  m t  »rf I  1 v *  wrvr *$
% im  |  f >  v t  w  2 5  T O  f t
«rf fc, *r 27 *ra- f t  «r$ t  vw wrt

Vt Tt¥«ITT *$ffa>irT, ^r%  *PT <TC 
w t  vfvT  v x r  srim r «nr?iT 1 1 j r t *

q£-f<r« ft^rrfft $t*T *
an** w r-vrr * t *  * t  #vn : f> arrct f  i 
^ T fq f *Kr fa#7* | f>  f »  ?ro> wrr*r 
ft«rr ^tftf <*rff* 1 *  *nw?rT g f v  
fs s  v t  ff?w ?r ?> arrft wrff*
f a  2 3  m*l «TT 2 7  S T H  *?t * t  farfad
I ,  v t  f t # * *  *ft ^rr wrffcfr tftT t*t 
?TTf % f c ^ f  «r WTSTT * r f f t  far aft w r s ' 
qar * t  %f*re % *r??T i m r  ?tpt <j?st 
*rr. fcrr, arc ?r* v t *j*rrcprcr ^ t  
fitfpft, ?re ?nr *rm cp w n tfF s 
q?T%?^r % *£«* «b^tt 1 *?r ?rcf 3r aft 
*rj£ft 2FT mtfrsi anr »wr |, ^?wt Tt^T 
^it ^ r r  |, arrsri ^  qt^ ssrm **ft ffTf 
^  after arw^ *flr fn  a m r  % qr?r qr^
% fTf*ri ?rff T f*  1

1 3Tft <nr *fr?l?T fq-TTtfT^t apT ?TT? <̂fT 
I — *ft?i-q3T -niff ftratft t  f^ f

i wr«Jrtftf3TRf^, P tf- 
crsFf f ,  fare ^ r?r *r(f¥ ftra* 
■qgt 1 1 * x* txv t  *n fft  fv  w ft  
rsrr % % tr »*  v t  sf*rta if,
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s*w& xfw  v t W t i i f f  <rrtv wfMr
^  w rm  f i t  trfVx wt m*x
fv r t  ^ t $9 *m  fkw

1

* f t  vi*m vft 
«rr?r $— f*rrtf ?rTWT«?¥5??r m?fht

% W  200 « > ¥  « t  irm mr 
v T T ft|  1 ffffnnfiTttftJT^t j  ^«wft 
«ft w  ?rr?f^ anrtt wiffv, 
wrr^r ^ft *t3r %% f , arjr «in% 
vn?rft ?nrr ATsffa «ift « n i w
*pt f , i  f€h [?F j v t  f  <r vrfinr
v n f f t ?  «irr«T ?r 3qr?T 
Jf w r , cirnr ftr <tpt ft»fw  ^  
Ff?t<ff ^  w r  r̂r̂ T v %  1 inr?: w *  
f «  ?rtf ̂  wqT aw  ^  eft f«¥ r  
f «  q’f ’wrw ^  fiTv^mr 1 ^rrf?n 
f  ftr irnr *ft upar^rnA?? % ir<r% q r  
^tfTir?r#t 5qr*T t  1 *if« 1 *n: 3T^r 
t5Tr*T *Tft fr«rr «nrr ?r> *rf wf?r f«rww 

wm vt*  f t<  n
f> f »  *Tr̂ r Tr«? 5*r *r »r?«r f  t amr 1

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO ( l i f f -  
mugao): The House has to vehementir 
and warmly welcome and support this 
Bill It is not also as it this were the 
first Bill to be brought, the first legis
lation to be made in any part of the 
world concerning the right to work. 
Similar constitution (provisions are 
there in so many constitutions of the 
world, not merely in the socialist 
countries but also in countries of the 
western world such as France and te 
other countries such as Japan. I de 
feel however, that this is not by Itself 
a solution for the problem. It is not as 
if at this stage we do not have any 
constitutional provisions. Article 41 
of the Constitution is there. The 
Directive Principles are there. The 
42nd amendment puts the Directive 
Principle above the Fundamental 
Rights; it has subordinated the Funda
mental Rights to Directive Prindplw.



Inspite of the constitutional provisions, 
however, the problem has not been 
solved. In fact it Is far from solution. 
To my mind mer© legislation, there
fore, win not solve this great, gigantic 
and tragic problem. Something more 
1B necessary, a new and courageoua 
look at the socio-economic structure of 
this country.

Much is being said against the pub* 
lie sector, much in justification can be 
said against the public sector when it 
concerns efficiency and profitability 
■and other points. But on the limited 
point of providing employment it runs 
far in front of the private sector. 
Figures do show that unemployment 
has grown tremendously. Just to 
mention some statistics to show how 
unemployment has increased between
1970 and March 1977, I shall quote the 
figures in the live registers of the em
ployment exchanges, it has increased 
from 40.09 lakhs to 102.38 lakhs. Most 
surprisingly employment In the private 
sector has decreased from 68.13 lakhs 
in 1966-67 to 68.04 lakhs in 1975-76. 
My submission is that support must be 
given to the public sector as far as 
possible; key industries must be 
brought within the purview of the 
public sector in order to provide fresh 
avenues of promotion and the strong 
hold which the private sector has in 
day8 of economy, where about 95 per 
eent of industries and possibility of 
employment are away from the public 
undertakings, this strong hold must be 
broken.

The second point 1 am trying to 
make is this that the shift from indus
trialisation to rural development is a 
shift to be welcomed and it must be 
encouraged. But here again let us not 
merely concentrate on economic deve
lopment in the rural sector. Economic 
development, whether in the rural sec
tor or in any other sector by itself is 
no solution. We do know that the 
most developed and affluent countries 
in the world—Japan, United States, 
etc. have a very serious problem— 
though far less acute than our pro
blem, but a very serious unemployment
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problem. Socialist countries, though 
poorer and less affluent have no unemr 
ployment problem at all What 1 fleet 
is when we concentrate from Industrie^ 
lisation to the agrarian sector, the 
most important is not the question at 
rate of growth or increasing pace of 
growth but much more important i»  
the question of re-distribution o f  
ownership which has been brought 
about by the land reform legislation. 
Here again we do find that legislation 
has not been in shortage, but the diffi
culty has been in implementation. In 
regard to land tenure—nenancy right* 
to the tenants and to the actual work* 
ers—though the legislation is there, 
implementation lags far behind. The 
rural rich are able to effectively defeat 
to a very large extent this legislation, 
not only of land tenancy but other as
pects of land reforms also i.e. land 
ceiling, etc. We know in this country 
there has been such a great concentra
tion of rural land in the hands of a few 
but inspite of land reform legislation 
there is yet concentration in the hand# 
of a few. Loopholes in legislation 
have been found and solution to re
distribution of land has not been 
achieved.

I will mention one or two more 
points. One is that the big business 
interests have sometimes contributed 
on the o°e band to economic growth 
but on the other hand have contributed 
to unemployment I have been raising 
in this House the very genuine pro
blem of fishermen in the Western 
Coast. They are on the verge of star
vation. They are about 10 lakhs. Pri
vate big businessmen and business 
families have gone for fishing traw
lers. With the fishing trawlers they 
may be able to obtain a much larger 
catch but they have completely des
troyed or reduced to absolute servitude 
these fishermen by bringing about all 
this mechanisation, in the name o f 
what you may call economic develop
ment. About 10 lakhs of people are 
on the verge of starvation and have 
been rendered unemployed.
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(Shri Eduardo Fafeiiot 
I weuld therefore like to My that 

legislation la very good but it does not 
solve all the problem*. Pronounce
ment of the highest in the lftnd will 
not golve any problem. We remember 
w ry  vividly that in March 1V77 bon. 
Prime Minister said that the unemploy* 
VMtot problem in this country would be 
solved within ten years. What a diffe
rence from pronouncement to practice! 
The actual reality is thtf this year 
there has been an increase of 12 per 
cent in the rate of unemployment as 
compared to the previous year.

While commending thi3 Bill to the 
support of this House I would like to 
point out that mere legislation will not 
do. There must be political will and 
political courage to destroy those who 
have a vested interest in a situation 
which has led to the present poverty 
and unemployment in this country.
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g r ^ a p f  wrr, ^nrt
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SHRI MALLIKARJUN (Medtk)t 

Ih * Cooftitution (Amendment) Bill In 
the b u m  of Mr. Shastri la of vital im
portance to be considered by thi»
august House. The fact of r«ality a» 
such, th« growing unemployment an4 
tfc* reftLessneas among the educated 
graduates, are of prime importance 
In the country all over, graduates in 
medicine, engineering and humanities 
a i« now In the lift of tile unemploy
ed. While the students study, their 
parents with great difflculty support 
them giving them money for the col- 
k gs and hostel fees, but whan they 
secure the degrees, they become unem
ployed. So, whose responsibility is it 
to see that they are employed? It 1* 
definitely the responsibility of the 
Government. The Government must 
come forward, either the Central or 
the State Government, with a policy 
wheheby they can employ all these un Jj 
employed graduates In various sectors 
of life.



Ar. Cihanna Jteddy who becam* the 
Obiet Minister has enacted a legisla
tion in Andhra Pradesh lor giving sti
pend to all the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes unemployed gradu
ates, but they have to go and take 
some training in some industrial units. 
80, what 1 suggest to the Government 
of India is that they should evolve a 
plan. There are hundreds of public 
sector units where the technocrats, the 
small diploma-holders and other peo
ple can be immediately taken for train
ing, and they can be given some aid 
till they get proper employment. This 
ie how the Government has to come 
forward.

3*5 Constitution. SRAVAKA 18,

Unfortunately, the cost of living has 
gone up as we are all observing be
cause of the failure of the Janata 
Government. The price rise could 
not be checked, and these unemploy
ed graduates have again to depend 
upon their parents, and it is becoming 
a suicidal situation. Therefore, be
cause of the failure of the Janata Gov
ernment, because of the escalation in 
prices, because of the 0th«r factors 
involved in our daily livelihood, 
things have taken a different shape. 
I do not blame anyone. It is the 
Joint responsibility of the Centeal and 
the State Government# to ass that 
these unemployed graduates are im
mediately, somehow or other, adjust- 
• J in  the public sector units or private 
Sector units or given some other em
ployment.

As far as the activities of the stu
dents are concerned, o f course it Is the 
sestpooaibility of every one of ua also 
*0 see that things take a constructive 
shape and not a destructive shape. 
Therefore, while fully supporting this 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill and 
pointing out the failure of the Janata 
Government, I say that instead of 
spending huge amounts on commis
sions and things like that, let them 
use it for the reconstruction of the 
nation. So also, old age pension and 
other things are the responsibility of

1*00 (SAK4) Bill by 36*
Y. P. Shastri 

the Government. If we really believe 
in democracy, if we really believe in 
human life as it exists, certain mini
mum amenities have to be provided 
by those who are at the helm o f 
affairs. I make a strong plea to the 
Government of India to come forward 
with a perfect plan in order at least 
to adjust all the unemployed gradu
ates in some training for the time 
being. Give them some stipend so 
that they can settle in their life. 
Therefore, I thoroughly suport this 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill. I 
hope the Government of India will 
take cognisance of this Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill and take proper, 
constructive steps in order to rebuild 
the nation or in order to usher in the 
progress and prosperity of the nation.

mm fa *  srreft aft wt *?r
(m to r )

vt 1f t w r f fcrr f  fv  
w o tf t  % f j w  fiwr %

w  | 1 fwr t  m  

mm 1 *

#  ’TT r̂r f  f r  ^
anrrriroff*
v f f t f  «rrc*rT$ 1 i m  ifcft ngtar 4 ;  
tffiwrr M l w  *T«r 3r% f ,  *3 ipp

^  aRtrr
% ^  q *  wttr

1 %nfippix
v f  tpr wnrr fom  £, «r«r
v r %  vfwrx vt i f ifo t t  nfmiotf *r 

w ft  «T«r arr?TT| 1
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tt*t *t ;*r iw ttrs r]

f f f r t  ra w  *f?ft ^  v | r  «rr %  * m  
frrrtlr m  *r?u fair r̂̂ rnT, srt i$  
iteffrft<rr i % ff*srrr|f fa? ^  <tw  
ite*rr ffff |, if& r ^  %x r̂rer w  ff t o  
% far g*  «Pf fawterct
W ’ ( i f* r  i f f  tar #  ?rc «nr *fr 

^  «rfcr
IJ* qfl1 Jftfa *fft *TT*Tl% I
Iff strtw f̂r wnr w w  fferr | 
*‘^«ifa?r x&  W^flr 5ftf?r vt fmrnr i
I ff  «ftfcT ^  ITTTT̂  fa ir  f f f ft  tar 
w firv  tinWT ffffTO ff$f ^  IW t
l l

Iff tar 3 «ftt It sfti t. fanw 
nftnrc #?ft, iftvtt iftr *rnnx ?frr¥
« « 1 1  *rre *fty< w ft n rr «rofr $ ? 
ti i+ i 0  v^wrQ" jftnnr % *rwnc 3r 
T f& |,f« tffa r# irF ft# ? ft *  w r i f i r  
«crf^& i i f o i R i f  j f a f f f f f t #  
w i «m fc f  «ft* i  #  * tv  s *n : % 
■tanft in : <rr T j  1 1 j *  «ft*r ifffirq , 
w  #  * *  & fa? *  w  f^wrr wrtfrc % |  
< f a t * r m * t i ? F t f r  M f i f r w  
* r r« r f f  vr*r « ft^ f  i jifffkct * * r  
W w f c " ? r t f t i  q;vtarr”  #  ♦ fir  
i f t  f fr *  J ft ff^^fT f *  «*Pfcr v t  
m  *  ff**ft i 9 t  * t  i f t  < *n r  *fcrr, 
i f  ^  far*irir3r «ftr f  < rm rtr % ff r *  
vfcrr, sftx. *rr<r *ft «r«afr cRf #  f tw  i

<w m n x  % s*rF?r irr  irfinrrc; 
ata* wt wrer farqr $, ?ft y<tf * f  *pt 
v d r  v r  i f f  tft* r i f f f r *  tar i f  
«ftf *  «Wf *  <mr * # ; * fc  
®wrrc *T cft*f wit *ttr % /F r^  ^  ffr^

fir  ^  (  1 ^rf sftffd* «pt ffm̂ rr 
ffrcrr |, tcrf <ifa«r4r ffrff^ m

f , *r<rfc[ oft f^?r #  q f*r,
f f f «  T̂>Pf> Tf-TTf I **f «T< r-

f ir fR  vr f f w  «t?t f t  m m 'l  1 «w%
<??r Vt ff%I 3T̂TT% % f5TC[, w f - l f  %8

^ ? n f  I  tfta
f  ar ff f  t t  ft , §rfar<T % 

<f^r^ fojsrr v?: ^  sprtt 
f f f r f f ^ ^ ^ % ? r | i i5r « ft  Tt«ffvt|<  
f n ^ ^ r f w c r ^  |  far %m fr n r w  
<rf8rvrc iflfffv fffw rc ^ w ti 1 
fff ffff aftiff <ft *lf fa f f f f f lr t  ^  ift 
vrar «rnwt ?rff *̂rr «r^  «mr
Iffvt 3fti t  ?ft %m inrfT ft  «rr^
*wr vnrarft^  *  f ^  i f f  tar *  
'{4W l$ ffffRT ft, ff3T Tt^fTff 
%ftK ffttitfff^  1 wffar aw %m »rfWt 

v m  &  % flnj ^  
f t  T tf %(tt t t f  i f l fa q  n v $
far #rft, ?rVrit tffc « t n r  tjt | w

4, lftTB (Arndt.) fllU by 366
T. P. Shaitrf

*nft it?t irnsror % swr w  
•rnrfr «fhr #  fait f f i r  
'roprr j[ far w  w f i v  irrenr <ttw 
t o t  i r |  ?rt faf̂ pr « f t  «nff tar
f>fffar i f  ff t  <rc |r tt  1 1 * f  «rr*ft mfir 
% ift i d i  wt«ff < t «i|r fcrr ̂ i f f t  1 1 
i f  w rtta n fir % ^ flr^ tiw f«  **m 
t  flirtRr m *mr t  « fk % i5rite% %  
% % ?  anftr in- *nrr ^tt |  i^rr «fk  
v t (  9ift «m*ft irnft anfar % 
tfWf v t  <ft ?Tff for mf?rr 1 1 iff% ^
$  *FfTT ITfcfT f[ fa? UTSffOT *T*IT Wftlf*'
iitafR <rr ift vfrr vf^r |  eft i f  v fk ^  

i(Wlf itt ff?r trfaif f i  
iftfarcc i*rtfar i f  < R *rffiiv  f  1 nwr- 

f f m f  m mxm f t n  irf^t, 15- 
ffuw t w  i f f  i m mi i K f  
T O  % « m r #rft t  aft «rtw tft i w  

|  IT aft m iff  ftfff ^ 11% 
I  w f t  apRtar l^apft if t f t ,  91% far^
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f [ f ]  *nsr»r * *  tit*
tit *ftfer *er &r tit

i f t f t  %ft* tfrrft # f f  firer i 
% fto  t  fa *  w r  ^ a r r  % m%
% waff sft fir «rrr m  *rrc*r sr?? ^tfsrs, 
w«r *rer *nfaj, w r  srmrr ^r*r ?r$f 
ti^m  1 *f w tt^  arcrrarr f  fir zrfr q;^ 
t^ r ft  v r ^ t f i r  3ftw^FtsTrawr %

^ - 1 5 * * *r*<rr f c 1 wf^rcr 
« r r  w  tfritor *nf% ,̂ %*ti\ m  
v w n re  1 ^  tfr' jftfir i
sfrtff w  *rrc$nr ^tfapf 1 *$*¥ ti 
90 sr%?r<r srt? t̂fsrqr 1 
&  mqirr, w t i t  mw f*m m m  tffc 
v m  ycr r̂tflrorrTflr vraffNer $  
vnprr r

* ft*0  w ^ r  R if : ?nrrr% R^hrr,
#  *ft w w it *rcr*r *pr?rr j( i

mrrrRr * $ t w : $  fare % f^rw  
% T^r jf 1 firs fffer $  amprr

tit tit* *TPT tr̂ TT I

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur): Sir. I  also want to apeak 
on  this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are a 
number of hon. Members who want 
to speak on this. What I am doing 
la this. I am going to call them in 
the order in which they have given 
their names. It will be very difficult 
for me to omit somebody who has 
given his name earlier, and call some 
ether Members to speak. 5 * 5* ^  5
favfd ?PF ®fi[ tiftm  I

tit irtfir «nw ^  Dr *

tit t i l t  «ro  «pr: m  smr ’Thr'J 
m  ?rv isw t 1 1̂% f l f* *  1 ;3^% v n

^ tittit ti&f 3ft I «TPT f*PT£ «T^ « f  
^  fiT f̂ RT̂ f ^  *T 

J f i t w  OT 3% I

twwRt *rr$ qt*f*3*
*qrc fin s ’JcJ? qiifr 1 . . .  

|W W R) . . .  W t  3ft tit tit 3TO 
fa^TT |

tit t n  ftocnft :
*nrrrf?r *t$w , *15 3ft «bt sit 
fffTOH  srefanr farter | *prf 
* * & r $ | f i r  *r t̂ %• 
®TWnrff ^  1>|[I |  ^  <i|}q ^  
uSTW HT3T 
^ I tWT ^IT | fi»
HFS^H W  g[?T ^fafRT TfT | , 
HTWPft % arnt W S K  ITRtlr
5TT *FT 'p j (̂cî Itl TfT | srfk ^TC 3ft
ti\mtit ?fir*cr *ireft tit *n€f w  vrngnw  
«rr, w fr  ww tit ^  «*nr m tit 
tcpr f f l  %ift 5^ | w
«rraR T r̂ 11 w row

qv i| w ? T  srofrr «rr, tit 
sphi ^  tit qft' tit fi> ?fWf ^  ft^r- 
*nr ntfiifi wfw*K iiftt 3im *ftr 
t<>3nirar vr imr fiwT i **rrt 3nrar 
*rrff % ^ <ft ®tb“ ?ftr *tc

W  ¥T?F f  I V7XW | fif
qfiw w  5tfir-

J^UTO ^  TTf̂ Eft | &nt m s titK 
>r f w  w r | fir f̂rrct ym fiiv  %ik 
«nf«R» «(WfT #?fr i f*nrr tnf 
PRT, ^ I'O  infiR* aWPTT *ffi 
*pfr tit*ft % fjwt #  fiw r 
m fiw  f̂ rfier m
5fWf Jf ^  3nrj xftK ^a% i t w  
^wifinp ?wt w ifw  fiWdT ?ft 

yxsnx vt >PT%
^  fH’tnr vnjT i*n% nftrvrc



$ i flP w R  fkv ftm ff % qft 
v ftnvrrf i f  sftiT i w it A  qft
n f t w r c f  i f  *ft? T  * r f  
wt f r  iftro  qfrnfew xn$T9rir fttrcr$ 
flv rfw  qft rfifr*  nftrvnc % aftyrr 
€rtr ?rff <rr i spt *ftftrq> v fsm T  
5f afts% f3PT% f W  ^  ^TRfvr I  ^ F f t  %
H f« V T < f *f t T  *P ff?ft qft 7911 $ft?ft 1 1  
iT5?nr ir  «rfanr * 7% m  sfaqsrc 
f t  v f t f a v  v f e v R  ft^rr ,arrffiT i ^ r  fa r* 
$ * r « t f T O f T ? r % f a T r $ r t t i « n 3 r  
ifcjr i f  aft s*nR *rr i n f  $ , *nar ^ f r t t  *ift 
m v f o m f f  v t  j t r  q n ft  fT$r *ft»ft %  f n r
i f  «TTT %ni t  3 f  f*TTTT q f  9 * m i
v t t * t  ^hrr T r f f ^  f r  f r  w  v f e n x  
* t  » ftfin r  « r f w T * n #  i t o *  sr*r-sT*r 
•ft f*nft * $ m  *nf*w? f a f t t  aftfa 
i O f ^  %  f » r  i f  f * r v t  ft r ft  $
* m  t o t  <t**tt i w f *  s n p r 
i t t w  $  9rf*F»r i^ r r ft  « r f t  tm n 'jY  
A w  #  < n t  ^  ^  v r n v n :
i f  i t w  f a n  v t  i m rr vmrn  f a  

t h # » i t o  tfw rt v *vr  
ftw T  i « r w % ^  ^ r n r ^ w w i w n  
f m  y tm  f r t w  «wrorT W w  « n r r  
w m *r «pnr qft *ftftrqr « R fir v K  unrr f a n  
j m  fh «rrW frrt «p i*  * m  f t *  an 
l ^ T  *  <TP5 m  f *  « f f f  v r  « %  «v¥f^r 
WN f f a n f t W R f f  %  ^  i f  M  W  
%  i n w t  fc r  f r  trp n w rff fnrc%
% 1k% fiwnr i

^ r« n w r% w rw R % ftn t  wrqqft
^_V -. ̂   --   ̂ A   ^1IW T >ltT *PPT f*!T  fW T  «TTT T O w f * * * -  

w rtf h w <  q r  f W f  i if f f W F r  i f  wfir- 
> FR  %  F T  T̂ f W f t  9 ftlT 3|T*TT I 
? r r w ^ w r « r # ^ f » r r f t * m r ^ v r  
i f t i r ^ r ^ i  ^  i f i iiH f ffi f  *%
S R fW *Ft W ^ f t n T r « I T E S P R I T  I 
^rm  3ft ? fh m  m m  |  f v  g f t ^ ^ r

7I C o iu tttu tio n  AUGUST 1979 (Arndt.) Bill by 37%  
Y. P. ShtutH

«i«?Tf^r |  f?w% m  vm  m  q ftf mw* 
f c m  n w  *ftf t«T ht q-fkvtr 

w  w f t  v t f  *» # , 
3ft  f%  ^ r - ^ r  v r  ?n: am t | ,  ^ r %  % r  
s fifff f > r r  ^nrf^r 1 ^  ^  i f  *rtf3ft ijff 

W t «  3 f t ? f t % t ^ n f t # « w  4 »  
r̂f?m?r Ir ift ̂ q r  f  1 «jr*r wn t o  ^

urtSffr « toptt ^ ?pf ^rr 
t r v  ^ r r  |  gft ftr f ? w r  grnft>r?rr ^ r

3ft far qtr% ^ w > t % f ^  iftr nq%”

qft T̂?r % fair f iw r  snr-JTif ^q- o t t

T O T  T fT  t  « f k  * f t r  ^  f

aft f t r ^ h r r  ^ * n f a *  ^ T T r̂r* n f i w  

It ^ f w r  TfT | 1 t o  flrwiT 

?w?RTr qft q^V |  ftr  *rftaft ^  

< f N f t 9 r r l t 4 t % % $ f t i f f $ r ^ F i W 9 r A  1 
®rf ?r»fY ?rwnr |t*n « n  to ^ r  ^  

» r f o r « r m  i i T W t v t t t v r R  v t i t % v t t  

8Sf«ftrnf »ft?nr?rwwft*rranrqnT t o  

i R T f i r y ^ i f ^ r C t  

qfnmhr q ^  1 giftn *ftf?r % wft t  

« m n f t  w r  f t ,  f t  vvtnf, t f t i t  
q ift if ,  t f R w f f ,  f w l r v m » F T %  w m f, 

W  i f  s r f t a  qft « ft  « f f w r  |  T O q ft  

^ 5 r i f ? * % f ?  ^ w i l W t  y r  a ftw r 
q « w  i* n %  %  i n w t  uq^ft 

fsffrffrw q r^ ft q ftft— u f t  f f e  Ir t  

t o  ftw  qrr < $ f a r % i M w T O T f  
' «ftr HTfrT vxm rf  f c  fr fa w rftr  & «n»r 

T O ^ t  f W  «P^*t I

11.99 bn.
^W iW KW m ^ft ( f t e f t m )  : 

W I #  aft, f^ tR r  ^  It TO f ^ 5 w  
*T  R W  TOT t  i f t r  t  ^5IT *TPWT ^
%  9 *w w r : t o  i f  w n w  #  f f t f
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*nfar art fNthft i£m *ig 
wrrtt qfirr ft? fn A  #ftnsrrr % i r -
tftCT f k f a m  *t, art IFT 1950 ^  JRT 
wt, w iy w m  <ftfarcprr
wrm t o  if ftaT *rrf$r *tt, ^ ptt ^  
ju t  1 n r  ?rwpBr *r arftro «wt % *gr 
$— #  TOVt ifte srr̂ TT 1 1
<farrft qfSraf«i£t% is f  m ffai^fttaPT
% VTW ^  *PfT *TT—

“Addressing the 15th Annual Con
vocation of Punjabi University, Mr 
Justice H. R. Khanna said that the 
commitments relating to right to 
work under articles 30 and 41 had 
In the face of mounting unemploy
ment a strange ring of irony. These 
articles, he said, posed a question for 
all those who had been in charge of 
affairs o f the State as to how far 
they had carried out the mandate. 
He pleaded for solid hard work for 
carrying out the constitutional man
date to secure right to work.”

* *  | ft?
VT*T Vt *1$ f%*TT, tlfttfT Wf WWI
t  ftrft«3r 15 »T^ff $  arcm «n*f 
ftra% <¥tT-*ftr *sr wm  t o t
r̂rfgSt «tt— ftnnr | «rr ? gr

WmwWPIN vrmlST
«*tft m  v #  f t ,  f ir  « w  «ft 3*rft $
TO rJf i q i $ * | f t r i ? g  arswn
*mff t o j t t  wt qfifT srcr *r 1 t o i t  
»n*f *  inf iftaRtf f  ug 
fmrr inpft ft? % f̂tanrp? jfrrr
% ̂ f ,  wt i j v  w»d flnrar 
<wfc 1 1 u w  * t  ftfa r  1 1%  |*r ifoff % 
^ > fo » r f o r i f t # ^ ir t q ^ s m t f t a r t  

H tffcsflft, TFfr, v rB r p K fh r , 
"cfiwrnr#, v i  w  ift ?tob 
w frq g fr  wrprfoiT$ t i w r irarc w w
*n f WWT V IT? FWFrnt t , V t  *TC

fnarftw»Tftrlrg*rTOT|f( ***rf?r 
Stftfcwt <T ^ * fty T V R ¥ t ^ t ,  TOft
m m  % n ^ r i m  w n  t  ft* 

w f t «rrc*tfrf^prr$, ?rtg5f 
^nr-^fbr qr «pr*r t o t  q im , w  
tfWHT TK. ,3|,Rf ?R^ fr fl€*F VCTT 
<rt»rr I

ITRjfiTT VTC?ft 3ft % f*RT f̂faT l»t 
*TTT Vt t  Jr f t  Jf't
t , |f?nrr % x m  ^ift fr «ft ^ 1 #  
vi?arr*r% f a  ^T^ft^vrr ift 
T O T f 1 ^gisrnwRt-—

“Everyone has the duty to work 
and the right to obtain employ
ment— Every human being who, 
because of his age, his physical or 
mental condition, or because of the 
economic situation, finds himself 
unable to work, has the right to ob
tain from the community the means 
to lead a decent existence.”

^ft?TTg$r^o t^fo htt« St, arrow 
Jf $<ft « t w i  ^ i arFTR ^
Wf Vllc^H 7 VgffT t —

“All people shall have the right 
and obligation to work. Standards 
for wages, hours reef and other 
working conditions shall be fixed 
by Jaw...”

f t ft  H t wrowT ?PtftnrT 5f f i f t
WT tf 1 1 amrr <mff % srwt ^  $ a  
wurn ftnrr «rr «ftr to % utott 
«it i3rft*r*f w ftf
«rfft m  f*r swwfire

^ w ? n r ^  « r M t  
t it  k s  itt Ttet, v m , m m  «fk w rf  
»nff ftt$i7ft,?nr?Rrj?f^t% w jft |—  
fcrffirpw rg 1 i^rf^ranwr «rrff v t  
< m  ?r «rw ^ tv  % 
wH%3t I
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Jitt ^ n r  fc— **t

**r 3r srarRFjf *ifr 4nw |, eft 
«rr*r*r*r | f̂r % fffrcrfa*-
fartPo^f  ^rrf̂ rifk^qnrrlr 
*rn?r wtff 4*t (tw r r i ftrarcr i r i t f  1 
^nrtt stfr1 ftrr 'srrf̂ r 1 sto sp̂ r
»HTT ^— s m  fTWnry ITTTT «|ft ?£Nf
t s r t  f ,  x m  i& ite  «rrt € tn  
tsrt * m  ?w t  srrŝ m- ster w r t

| eft *?  enft Tf irwt % spnft 
wfirar %tmr fWt 1 s*re g^fft 
mSn> <R̂ rr fwjjrft r̂nr *ftr *r 'ft#

rft^ f t  T̂TT#, q f Jfiff f t  "ET̂kTT ^ 1 ?̂ rRftr,
fwrrfir *iftapr, f5f fc?r tr fisWr^hr ^
4npftff*fr n m f i f f a 1 fcriiri*ft$rft

irt i^*rcr t  at f 3  TO *r*rwr4rtf5r 
y ^ » f ^ yw foW frft^rffoiqwf*r 
< w t srwfiiwr $*t, enft f̂tor far 
ftsi»?ft$ $fir
wnrtft m yiw ife  <ft ttww vt f*r
4>T# *> ftr? 'ff5'* 5ftflT»r «WI'T( I
fMrt »n*Sf % *fl% art wta |

3jt* m*rr gsm aft<wr< m* 
gsprr 1 1 »T5 ?ntft Ct « w  1 « m r

* tpr .*  w ^ *r  fcr % «tr% r $  1 1  eft 
wrflr xmct $ *if *!f*T *rrfiiT g fir *f 

*r^ qv znfe ftpwr fir f*  
qggrriffg  qyfffor ff fta% «mr <tr 
srer Ir rfire i |, ^ r  wrcrt m st % 
ifrjrtt % $* mfir qv wm % vwr f*r 
w fl wwrc fr yg fir qryt f f  grfo 
f̂cr fimT 4T *rff firar 1 f?r eirf % ®tbt 

tarsr % h*?t snr frrffWMffffjFerr 4pc%
I »lf»rftftrqTTW  

ycrvtf^rr
I , irnr sfferor arcr 4*  fcr %

f̂eTpRĵ f̂t ?f xfa&if ,xtwKmm 

«m& vr Hxrr ̂  17|?r qrr q̂ r mt «rwff

4rtffarftf, flR^nrsrpjr 4T?ff vt irtr 
f ^ ^ T O a r n a f f  4ft’f t i r f t | i  ?r?Rf 
l r^ ^ s f t< r r *T a n T 4 !T  u rn ftl? r%  

w^rr ^rffrr i

OTrrfir irjtv r, ^  j-w  %■ *rr«r 
w^rr «Tfrr |  fir fsRr »r% ̂  T f ?ft ̂ rtvrr 
3rr «ft, »rfir ?r ^r?rr <rr€F 4ft 
t o t t  ?ft r̂r 1 1 ^ ?r ^ r  r̂ t ^ t t  
«n€f v t «if?r ^r*r^  far^r $ ̂ f ir *  
itpt v t  qr?r w n  ft»rr fir ^ r t t  ^ft 

«ft f?r 4n?ft f  1 in r  
fir fRTrr ̂ <r ursrftq’ «rhr tc ^ t  1 1 n r  
qhr ijn» ift«r % fmTT 4rnr ?rff 
f t  ?mrr 1 1 ?rraw v > fw  *rr *n»
»>r 14 TT#3T t  I ST3T f?? t̂ ftRT ^ 

14<rafs
|, fiw t vr 13 Trife I  i ] im  % tfftr qTrr 
X?wr un» »>r I  eft ir f ^  
w !  «rff ^ rW  t  ? n r  fcr %. . — - *>-**»*» ..... • » V -A. A.
6TTT *WdT<Wf ?, CTFFFf
*rt f r s  |  iw ^ r  4 T 4 ff f*r f?rrr ^  n r^  

f*ff 4!T ^  |  ? ^?rr snnrr |  
f i r f i w ^ t ,  f fs m rrs T p tii’h f f v  
v q [ ^  l«®r wfi?r ft*fr * rr f&  ^  *1  
(<

w n f i r  5m  fir
n f < ™ r  qrff% fii^arrf5w 4!Tw w w  
«wt 1 1 is  ?rv utt ^  mr

ju t , i f k  ard% % *rf w r r  Tfr, 

«rwr % w r f  ' t f  «i4% *nff f i w  s fk  
f r t r  aft mk fist ̂  3 ro t «rff f to r  ?ft
Let it be a warning to all o f us. It 
is not related only to the Janata 
Party: it is a challenge to democracy 
and to all those who believe in the 
welfare of the country* I f  we fail la 
it, God knows what will happen.



IWfaTC *TT fFHfUT | ft? HUT 
I t  arafr tftowT wswf i % ro Jftaranj 
f t  sftflf ***& * r ffq  f *  m r  *t*
m r R  * t  U f i f t  iTfRT *|T %  ft?
ff lp f *fW? v t  # n r  f w ,  w frsrWf 
v tv m  f im ,^ F ft fW c fh s r  m  wt i 
*n r * r  ttc t « ft*  I t v t f  *?pt wrm 
* t f f |  itfn T frrvm T  g f t r « r m  * t t  
•pfbr q r  < m  ifr ft  i ?rt tor $
^ w ^ r r ,  ^ f t f s t f i r f H t f a f t f i t f  
I t  »r#f *rrf?TT 11 ssrfarr *[# «rmr
% ft? fPPPTT ftPT TT ft^nr VT ^
*rr * m  i

• ft Tw n r m  ( t r  ix tft) : 
r e n fd  *rfto r,a ra ’* jw r $ T T § *rt ?ft 
TO*?t aft% *?r f *  $ 1aft?t srr% 
v t ^ ?  ^ stYt 5n% % ^nr qi% $t 
f s ? | i  ^ tN tt*n r? fra ft it  sr> fsr*r 
t» $  t o t t  f ^ r  If to « t t  +'<cfi 
t «

mrrrfir n f t o t : u t o  *rft srr«faT 
|  f%  4 m  $  f t  S T rft fTcT * f f ^ T T  I

• ft  T fa m r o m r  • arest 
v r  T f r  $  i *r a  f * r  w r R r ^ w  aft
% <mr 1 3 1, t  f*r £  ^rifet |  Of f  *  
^t%  S7*fT srtft f ®  qW rr i #  
3 f  ^ l^d t f  ft? *?¥|0 >f?t HT7
q n fc r S  i ^ ^ S r f t r ^ ' t a p f t a ' m w j ;  
1 aarr |, *apc I  TPft 
I ,  <TfT¥t W V T  t , TO VffaT
m r ^ v t  vm  fm  am* %ftx to$t 
fnp ami ft? *  to  spfcrvt #cfV % 
*rro Jr i

f ^ f w t f i f r f ^ g f t ? ^  fW r f  
S rcrri^ i ftrqTf$RT*T*ra*nr*»f$fa 

-fcrif 3 3 * n f o W * f r T * « f c f r f f e f t  
(  ftra* It 2 5 < rfr fW «r flrP w t i
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t o  u t o  faftrar v r *  « m r  
$*frwr%3 I T O % f^ fW rf IlfifTFFfr

f( 1 TO% ftlT£ t5*F ftwn? 5ST fo T T ft T 
art «rf fw t  fwanff ^rrarf vftx 
i f  t w r  q f  f  to%  q v  F f t *  
j r t  ^t arnr ?rtr fswr ar^ft? ^ 1% 

'eRVt ^ 5 t  *PttS' ffhr f?RT 
w r t  §»t f f t r  v f i  fe r  ?f t  ^ r  wfwftr?r 
sfWr v t  ftrftn r ^  ? 1 sf^? ftrsn v t 
*ftaRT VdT< % W r f  ^ I TOfT TTR* 

^ ^ | f t ? 4 N f ^ q ^ T 3 ? r > 
f w f  I r t ,  ftrar^ ĉ r t  #jttt 
=sni^ 1 t ^ r t  t o  * f f t f  wft
v m  1 w m rft
« fk  ?fHV q n R jft wtt frscrr ^?nw 
5>rr ^rrff^ 1 ®to w tf& n  % * m  Jr 

W&T fkVHT«TTI TOTOf 
f*T% sf^T fT :

?ft Ir *FT ?T ^TT It ®n?I 

vtwflriiT ^ r  f f t  gr^T^T

^ f t :  ^T Ostĉ STH' f t  *TTT t ,
^=r̂ rt ?rnr f ®  sreT % 1 «ptt 
ft??fV ^ft atft?r *pt ’arrt ^  j f V ^ ^ r r  
^ t ?rr to > t  ^sjt *rm  f t  m # f t  ^ r r  
f t  «ftr TOift f lp r r f t  tr^p fa rrr aw 
f̂tftrer *?t "  ?r> i f  fsrR **n w^rr 

tn 18000 v O r  w i t  f»r ?̂t r̂T r̂nrr 
apaRT f t  arn”ft f ro v t f»r ^  ?w ^rtrff 
¥ t *kt*t t?: snr «PT ^  f  1 §rft!?r 
«rf » ft? T ffft« n T frt 1 
v f ^ ’R T T l t ^ F T  s®rnTfi^r f w  arr
T f T | l

17.12 bra.
[Sara Ram Mxmn in the Chair)
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t«ft TW 5TTWT]

«ftif ift finroft *nr
HHTT, V WRT, UTS HTTT, PH
•first \ *rrar ?pf ^ rv tt ift
<rraif w r m ft  wnr «roft ut 
g»r>tfrfa*TT%«rTTfcf^f»Fr^ »rtfoftift 
^•it >r t  $  w r  tftfrcf *t w  sft *?tt 
f ?  3^SR*TR:^»rfrtfV wfttsrr w r  
wsn$$? ifatftt*rtfarcrirr$ ir *rtf 
f% *rfrft ift 5m  % ? 5 ^  % *fc 
^ p p fv tm 'r#  1 irw^4»i r̂ 24 prn: 

Ir inr strth t f r o  wft wnrpft |  
; ^ * r f t t f t i f t ^ r r * ’ft%*rrcTarr?rr $ 
«ft**?i3r fir  srt* * 7  mfaw 
forr t o t  1 1 * >  *  v t f  irfW
•rt^ rr  ^  1 1

anrr i t  *mj sranw *rg trnrr $1  
I*%  *  *TR5fhr ssrw v t r o r f
fcrr j  1 *r*ft v t  *r$ar im  tr s s t f
pfhFRV7 vprrwrf|^ 1
«u m  v<m  ? r f | ?  %  arg n r y )  w r f f r r a  
v k  1

flpprr $r irtf ?mr 1 1 
«ft<T<nT *t? t t  ^ srnppt ^rr %?it % 1 

$ 5Tf *fifT TOT $

•f lgrcre y t  yfroret q ftm r  h r  * *

’H <^< XhFTR ift siprPTT I

t  ^c!T % faf 16*1 7 V fr  '<| | 
?rf^r itspTR *q^«rr *r  35  
sT^sf^nt 1 3  ^ c r r  g far m f k r  
aft ijg  ?fr sft?r §  1 

*  atfirsr Sr wrssft aft mr m ? *  
^r?rr g tftr *rc% wvrw v t  m r^r v w r  

3 1
•ft *RWf * *r*£)dJpifT 

fsrarstTfi%^ r * r J n w R

«ftx m ffT x iv ^T  aft

v d i

w f t  vwwm m  f  ^  w f *  t o t
f  1 f% # » > ir ^ ? T  *Tiinrrf$$ 1 
5?wft m  9ft % *|T | :

v tv r *  vfir v m i  

«wr, w ,  *rsr snfwr 1

* 1  % 21 f  ^  <rwr
arrar 1 1 ^ tw t  ^  ift*r |  aft <rtfr 
v t  arf % vr? ¥Twr 1 1 Wr ift «rgWT 
tirtffrarw l-vft^  v> irrrwr <fr $ t  
9PT *tit 1 1 ssrfarcr srrr *mnfT 

ftr*rf t*tt ^ 1

•ft w m i : &  itt^ t <tt f *

TF3T JTfTPPT 3ft HT^Vf I

MR CHAIRMAN. The hon. Minis
ter

fftart v«*tK  (g>ftprn^T) : 
9Wif?r aft, 5 ftrr? f r  ww 5̂  tft 
^ ^ 1

w w fi i  *fgtav. mr ?nr*r wjfr y»r 
|  vftPp ^r% arr? im^ft aft iff vt^nrr 
| I *K  «TI  ̂ ^  9FT f ^ V M

SHRI H L. PATWARY (Mangal- 
doi): I want to draw the attention of 
the House and also for the informa
tion of the Minister to reply. I would 
to like to raise a point for the conve
nience of the Minister. I do not want 
to speak.

fnrraftrngtar : trswrft <m  
m  fy ft  w r ?

•ft qwo W  if
W f i r f t  «pft if? ft | n ft?rtl% |  1 n »
(ft flpfW H  WT$C % in% f [ ...........
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•ft W F f t : f in t  TO W
-3fr •fWWIfT % ^  *n v ft 72 H *
•tar 1 «w  «wr v & i tar 
"trtr irg r  % ift vnrft h t5 N t .........

— — **- --■-*----, ----- R AB A» ■fWrinin «f w i  f t i  w f j
1 1 w r  * ?rw  v *  | f c  *rc*r vr 

, **m  f t  v s  *3r*rr 1

«ft <w ( }v a % x ) : tffaarR
*  wfefaar 2 3 ( f t )  xftx p r r
TlfT % VftV H»T I VTT Wf %  IOMjO
iw p r̂r ^ ?rw ^  6 jf*rf?r?2T 
# * n r f t * t f $  1 w tm  aft «rrf % v j r  *n 
ftf #Tt¥>rrfr 10 *tr t % %x ft*ft, W fvr 
q #  ^  t o  *r 6 firE re*  jN tr f t

?ft er*f gf l ^ r rft * f t  arrWt i

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): I would 
like to congratulate the mover of the 
BUI for highlighting the most im
portant problem which the country is 
facing today and has been facing for 
<}uite a long time. It is true that the 
first step towards the solution of any 
important problem is to highlight it 
properly and I am very happy that 
the hon. Members from all sides of the 
House have lent their voice in sup
port of the sentiments which were 
behind the Bill that has been intro* 
•duced by the hon. mover.

Sir, it is my misfortune that I do 
not find it possible to accept this Bill 
in spite of welcoming the moving of 

'this Bill by the hon. mover...
SHRI VASANT SATHE:. ..and in 

spite of the manifesto of the Party to 
~w}xich I belong.'

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So far 
« s  the manifesto is concerned, may I 
xeply to this point about the manifes
to ?

It is quite true that when somethiag 
is mid in the manifesto, it must be 
seriously meant. But at the sametime* 
it is important to construe the mani
festo properly as to what exactly w m  
intended to be Mid by the manifesto. 
If the manifesto says that we shaft 
do this, does it mean to say that w  
shall do this the very first moment 
when we take oath o f office? Obvi
ously, it has to be done at the proper 
tim e...

SHRI K. GOPAL: So, here “shall*
should be construed as “may"?

«ft mrsrrtt wfwV (grffrrr) : 
infant 1

<rrf*af *j<nr: fsni'
*RT ®FT ft»TT I «nrc Vtf tftoTOT TO 3
* r f  f * r  q r  w i t

^
’pri', TFfft srr%, wtf, w  ^ n iw  

*ftr ^3% IPR ®FfT 3TPT ft» 5*T
w t  ^  T|ft, 5*1% ?ft r̂favrr-qw % fsrcnr 
<gt ft> i r t  q ^Tnrt^t, *rf eft ^  fsrsrr 
«tt ft? w w w  q rO g R  * *  m  fr v f t
VCTR ft, *ft&T STIT V̂ XTVt, ?rt
n f  w  | ? ?T5rm ?ft ssrct
ITCTT f t  «T !̂T I

«r*n ms (srtfrr) : 
f w  qr f t  ?

«ft iftTm ( ^ )  : 5T5T ? eft
■̂sftsrft ?rrfar % ^  f?nrr | 1

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): Beca
use, if I am not interrupted, what
shall I speak about? Now, may I put
this question for the kind considera
tion of the hon. Members that, if by 
merely writing it in the Fundamental 
Rights, if everyone can get employ-
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n eat, I would immediately welcome 
and accept this; if, by either writing 
something in the election manifesto 
« r  even by writing it in the Consti
tution, every unemployed person 
would immediately get employment, 
A ea, perhaps, the Government would 
fcare accepted this B ill

But, it is quite clear that merely 
by writing it in the Constitution it 
may not be possible. I am here re
minded of a case in which a person 
had been declared insolvent. Peo
ple said that we do not have money; 
somebody said ‘Alright’  1 will pass a 
decree in your favour against the In- 
aolvent person for Rs. 2 lakhs each so 
that 2,000 persons who were given 
the decrees against that insolvent per
son may have Rs. 2 lakhs each.' If, of 
•ourse, the decrees could be treated, 
as a very valuable thing, it is all 
right. But by merely writing some
thing, do you mean to say that you 
can solve every problem (Interrupt 
tions) I would like the hon. Mem
bers to seriously consider that when 
something is written in the Election 
Manifesto, it means that we shall 
work towards this objective—not that 
we shall start by achieving the ob
jective and thereafter we shall do 
something What shall we do there
after? If the entire election manifesto 
is supposed-to be implemented on the 
very first day, then what does the 
Government do on the next day?

Obviously, therefore, the purpose 
o f writing something in the Election 
manifesto is this. (Interruptions). The 
idea is that our policy has to be di
rected towards achieving what w® 
have written out in the Election Ma
nifesto. We have to work for that. For 
instance, we said in the Election Ma
nifesto that the right to property aa 
a fundamental right shall be deleted. 
Does it mean that on the 24th March, 
1877 when this Government took 
office, the right to property should 
have been deleted on that very day
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itself? If H w m  not doa«» then the 
Government could be accused of con* 
travening that. (Interruptions).
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•ft v m r t i  2 4 -5 -7 8  WP
vt gtar *rr 1 j  „

ftlSff 5ft gtaT I

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; Quit* 
right. That is right. If we are moving 
in the opposite direction, the hon. 
Member would be perfectly justified 
in condemning us. It is said that wo- 
will provide right for work on th» 
one hand. On the other hand you say 
that we should also provide the fun* 
damental right for employment. The» 
of course, it could certainly have beent 
said.

r̂T r̂r t
3TFT v f  w f  * t  4m  wt 7$  $ 1 «rgt$r
$EfT f w  3TT*PTT, *ST# « R  9Pm i^ I

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Nows
Sir............. (Interruptions).

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: What about 
providing employment to the unemp
loyed ministers?

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Now,,
Sir, so far as the Election Manifesto 
is concerned, what is written in the 
manifesto is concerned, it means that 
Government has to strive for imple
menting the promise which is made. 
And obviously, the Government will 
have to consider what are the steps 
which are necessary, in which se
quence, those ateps have to be taken.
I submit that before you write down 
the fundamental right to employment 
to every person, guarantee employ
ment to every person, you have t o
take certain preparatory steps. It is 
only after you have taken those pre
paratory steps and brought about tha»



country in ouch a condition that you 
are in a position to really implement 
and enforce what you write as a fun
damental right. What is the difference 
between fundamental right and the 
Directive Principle? The Directive 
Principle indicates the direction in 
which the country has to proceed. So 
far as the fundamental right is con* 
cerned, it is enforceable You can 
go to a court of law to enforce that 
right. If you write in the fundamen
tal rights today that every person in 
the country would get employment.. 
(Interruptions).

vft avfrr : a m  3r fm n  |
600 flFTRT

w x tx  *  *  wt ttr ?nr^n wrr 
orr̂ TT i qmpr sen1 qr v c w  

f ^  tw h t i

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I hope 
the hon*ble Member has gone into 
those calculations because if he has 
gone into those calculations then, per
haps, the problem will not be so stu
pendous but I will give you certain 
figures.

iw fK  fa*  ( f l f lwTq T) :
W F R  % affor T# f ,

ftpT $  ^  <FT 3 ^  250
fq t  f  i firr $*rnr w  i f  ^  
fp?fn i yxvR qr qWR i

% aft ^RT ^  fotTT
qwr $ i

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: May I 
give certain relevant statistics also in 
this connection. There was an enquiry 
conducted by NSSO in October 1972 
to 1978 and according to the estimates 
which had been made available on the 
basis of that enquiry the total extent 
of unemployment including under- 
employment-jbecause obviously when 
you want to guarantee employment 
9072 LJ9.—18.
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there is no sense o f guaranteeing 
employment if it i8 just merely 
some kind of under-emp- 

ployment. It should be proper employ
ment on the basis of which a person 
can at least live above the poverty 
line. That was calculated to be of the 
equivalent of 194 million people be
ing wholly unemployed of which equi
valent of 15.8 million were in the rural 
areas

«ftr t o r  arctf 1 ?fte fa r  *  
f r M  1

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN- All 
those things have to be done. Some
thing has been mentioned about irri
gation by Shri Raj Narain ji. He gave 
certain figures, namely, that there is 
s0 much of unirrigated land. Obvious, 
ly if it can be converted into irrigated 
land the employment potential of that 
land will increase. While unirrigated 
land can provide employment to lesser 
number of people, irrigated land can 
provide work to many more people. 
But the question is: Can such vast un- 
lrrigated land be converted into irri
gated land in one moment? It re
quires various projects. Projects have 
to be conceived and implemented

sft ?TRT
fa 0*11 7$ 1 1 snn: t o k  % w  srrt 

% * t f  ffaRT if t  f fT  i t  ffe ft 5ft qcTT 
•PfflT fif» JSBT I

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN It is 
quite right I do not think anybody 
would say that the extent of nrigated 
land has not increased. It might not 
have increased sufficiently. But at the 
same time that is not the only problem, 
namely, merely by increasing the irri
gated land there will be increase in 
employment opportunities. If it had 
been so then why you had the back
log of so many people. Alright you 
conceive of so many projects that so
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many additional hands will be given 
employment But every year this 
force of unemployed people is rising 
at a very fast pace

vft TV&t * 5RT *TW<

1

SHRI SIIANTI BHUSHAN If 
merely by writing in the Constitution 
unnngated Innd would become irri
tated and all kinds of employment 
a\tnuc.& will atise merely b> writing 
m the Constitution the Hous* will 
certainly do it Who will oppose it? 
But merply to wilting m the Consti
tution you do not ton\eil unnngated 
land into irrigated land You do not 
cieatt othu conditions m which emp
loyment opportunities 'would be there*

«r> Tramd imaft (<-Rrkr) 
qr^r y rfigtapi? am, xftr 
TTSfifr % fNtr snftrarc gtrr, ?nr 
% ^  sp̂ rr f t̂rr 1 ifrT ?rt^
JWT ft? ft r̂r, Vlr
ftiT'fiTAS’T TTl^T I W  ftpj W t  

ST̂ TT, T̂̂ ft ft’TT I

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN No Sir 
The position is there are fundamental 
rights and fundamental rights There 
are fundamental rights of a negative 
nature which impose a restriction on 
the powers of the State You shall 
not put somebody m the jail

a w *  m  s t t t t  brrft

% 1 1 %t?t % ftm  |
ippfiR: % ?rnr% stffarw

SHRI SHANTI BHUSttAN I will 
deal with that Quite right Without 
creatin/i a fundamental right If some

governments are in a position to give 
some unemployment relief to son* 
people it stands on an entirely differ
ent footing because I would like to 
tell the hon’ble Members that no gov
ernment is saying—-at least many gov. 
ernments are not saymg—that they 
are in a position to give even unem
ployment relief to every unemployed 
person

In some place* it 13 said that in res
pect of anybody whose name has re
mained on the live registei of the 
Employment Exchange foi moie than 
five yeais some allowance should be 
given to him Does it mean that every 
unemplojed person once you write it 
as a fundamental right (Interruption). 
That is precisely what I am haying 
Let the hon Members hold their hearts 
In pattence for a minute You have 
to make a beginning Then you have 
to f?o to the second stage Then you 
have to go to the third stage But if 
you write a fundamental right in the 
mannej m which it is proposed, the 
question of stage does not arise at all 
That m piecisely what I am pointing 
out

SHRI VASANT SATHE You can 
put lestnctions Under Art 19 you 
can say here is a fundamental right, 
and you can put restrictions on that

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN No, Sir 
That is not the position I would like 
to point out to Mr Sathe So far as 
fundamental rights are concerned like 
Art 19, they permit reasonable res
trictions being imposed on the funda
mental right, but the kind of the 
fundamental right which is being in
troduced here is like this May I in
vite his attention to the new Article 
23A which is being proposed? It does 
not contemplate any restriction or any 
dilution It says, all citizens shall 
have thf> right to work

SHRI VASANT SATHE Don’t 
catch him on that You take the 
spirit You don't catch him On the 
letter of it; if you agree to the spirit 
a way can be found
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a m i  SHANTI BHUSHAN: I am 
saying that, I agree with the spirit, so 
far as the spirit of the Bill is con
cerned; I entirely agree. Sir, this is 
not a country which exists for a few 
individuals. This is not a country 
where the exploitation of the common 
man would be permitted. The first 
and the foremost people whose in
terests would be looked after would 
be the unemployed people. This is so 
far the biggest problem, the greatest 
problem, which this Government has 
to tackle. (Interruptions) .

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM (Chengalpattu). We want to 
listen to the Minister. Why do they 
create all sorts of unecessary compli
cations? Please ask them not to 
ehout.

Jfrar * *  J K tm  ITT**( :

atrnrfSr *rr& * 2  f w r
apsr snrrnr gt»rr ?

«To Tnnft ?*$ (s fW 'r jr ) :
q g  1 7  VT VT57W -3 ^fW T 

®PT*T VT tfffT ftTOT '3TFT I

*mr»rf?r :  <r^r n r  v t  w?*r 
a t  * t  f t ftfl? 1

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So far 
as the sentiments of the House are 
concerned, there is absolutely no con
troversy. There is no difference of 
opinion. May be that I have forgotten 
my Constitutional law completely 
May be that I do not understand what 
will be the meaning of what is being 
proposed, and what will be the conse
quence and whether it will be practi
cable or not. I agree there. It is 
quite possible that I might have for
gotten all that. But. with the limited 
Hn̂ fannt.andlng of the constitutional 
provisions that I have, I would like to 
appeal to the hon. Members, with 
the utmost humility, kindly to see 
things in their proper perspective.

Kile solution cannot be by raereljr 
, writing down the fundamental right
1 straightway. We have to work.

SHRi SAUGATA ROY; Take the 
first step.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I en
tirely agree. There has to be a first 
step, second step and third step, and 
finally, let us move towards that final 
goal when proudly we will be able to 
write down the fundamental right to 
work in the Constitution as such.

« ft  TTO TTTt : #  ifcft #  %
«IT«MI fj fa> twrrfr «tft

if WT1% SbTWPfl if %
8 6 vfir for wft fa ir

|  5ft  m ? . t^ r . ?ft. ^  f w f w  * S t |  ?

AN HON. MEMBER: How long will 
it take to reach the finel stage? (In
terruptions),

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Taking 
it to its logical conclusion from 8 
hours to 7 hours and 6 hours and 4 
hours; from 4 hours to 2 hours; from
2 hours to zero hours—what is this— 
namely that people should not work, 
there should be total unemployment?

•ftrrw rfl t o -  qw. «ft. 
*?t ftmrfbr 1 1 uror srartt 

Tnff I  1 KTTOT Vt % *15
sifter ftarr f  ft? g*r *rcr ftirc if vt»t 
^  1

wmrqfa  : grasr m  znpr
f*T ftW % 5 -3 7  I  1

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Time- 
may be extended a little so that at 
least I may complete what I have- 
got to say.

: «WT TO TFT
|  ft? crpr **r four t o  .

t o  1b t r  % cnpr to t  | it



SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; 10 
minutes more.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
appeal to the Law Minister through 
you, Sir, that he may continue upto
5-37 i.e. till my Half-an-hour discus
sion starts. My Half-an-hour discus
sion cannot be scuttled.
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tnnwfif n̂ hpor • ft grw  ^sr 
% 3»rr i «rnr shpt **r jfrrr «fNrr

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Sir, I 
would sit down since you want :ne 
to sit down.

Hwmfir : wre $  *ttr

VT &T 5ET|*T IfT  I

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; There 
is another Calling Attention Notice 
after Half-an-hour discussion.

WWilffi : <T$ WTO
I

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY 
(Calcutta South): Nobody will
ehow his desire that the Minis
ter may cut short his speech. The 
question i8 how to accommodate all 
the programmes. So, you can ex
tend the time of the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN Yes, this is a 
very important Bill

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I was 
trying to say that the hon. Members 
will, I hope, take it in the proper 
spirit in which I am saying it, name
ly that it is a very important objec
tive. In fact, the Janata Government 
has placed it as a most important 
objective which they have approach
ed it, namely, that there should be 
an employment for everybody. That 
is the only thing which can solve (he 
problems of the country.

1978 (Amdf.) BiU by $92
Y. P. Sliaitri

SHRI VASANT SATHE: In your 
manifesto it is mentioned that this 
will be done in a phased manner.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN.. In the 
manifesto, it is not mentioned that 
this will be made fundamental on 
such and such date.

SHRI VASANT SATHE- You say 
that (his will be done by phased pro
gramme.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: The
manifesto is not written like that. 
Mr. Sathe knows it very well be
cause be has endorsed so many mani
festoes. He knows how manifestoes 
are drafted.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Mr. Mo- 
rarji Desai said that unemployment 
would be removed within ten years.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: Ia 
there any sign of removing unemp
loyment in the oountry after 15 
months?

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN That 
is for those to see who are interested 
In saying it. Now, anybody who has 
tried to see as to what kind of Five 
Year Plan is being prepared by the 
Planning Commission, would know, 
anybody who has cared to read the 
Industrial Policy, the Economic Poli
cy, etc., would know that the Govern
ment is moving in those directions. 
Now, firstly, I was trying to high
light the stupendous nature o f the 
problem because every year it has 
been calculated that at present the 
number of unemployment and under
employment is equal to about 21 
millions—fully unemployed persons 
today—and every year this is in
creasing by 8 million people which 
means that during the next ten years, 
new jobs have to be found for 70 mil
lion people and this is what the Gov
ernment has said that their pro* 
gramme and their policies, their 
calculations to provide employment 
to everybody withio a time.frame o f  
ten yean have to be woifcad 
out You t a w  to  calculate for
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|Kin First you have to have a 
job because the preparatory move 
has to be made, the plans have to be 
prepared, the project has to be 
made, orientation has to be given 
to certain policies and so on. So it is
only thereafter......... (Interruptions)
I will give an example here. Some
body gaid that he expected to manu
facture 300 cars in one year. So, a 
friend of his went to him after two 
days and asked him “where are the 
two cars because you said you would 
manufacture 300 cars which means 
one car per day or so. Therefore, you 
should have manufactured two cars 
m two days'*.

SHRI HAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM But one year has passed after 
the Janata Party assumed office.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; So, the 
prepartory work has to be done 
first Thereafter, the results have to 
come. But the results will come 
surely and definitely. There is no 
reason to doubt that.

“ THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LAB
OUR (SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): 
Sfcr, time may be extended for discus
sing this Bill. This can be taken up 
next day.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir. what 
psactiee you are following? Every 
time you aay we can continue next

SHRI SAUQATA BOV; I r a y  
time you say next session .(Intemtp- 
tiom)

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sh3 
Mavalankar had asked a specific que
stion whether his half-an-hour dis
cussion would be taken up at 8L30 
and in answer, he was assured by the 
Chair that it would be taken up at 
9.87. Therefore. T thought, I should 
remind hon. Members that since his 
half-an-hour discussion has to be 
taken up and the Speaker has given

a wmwiittmwrt for that, the only 
answer would be to extend the time 
for this Bill and take it up next time. 
Some other hon. Members also want 
to speak on the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN. We will take it 
up next time.

fo r  I
BE***

mjsinr wrcsft *
n r vr s r o  tot 1

—  wrw
* \ *mrqf?r nrvt

far frnrr a n w  1 sra ft
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mission (HAH)

17.41 hrs.
HALF-AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

Indo—US Sub-Commission on Educa
tion AND CUI/TUKE

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up half-an-hour discussion 
to be raised by Prof. Mavalankar.

PROF. P. G MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Chairman,
Sir, I am compelled to initiate this 
half-an-hour discussion on an impor
tant subject concerning the relation
ship between our country and Uni
ted States of America and the rea
sons that compelled me are some
what personal, but predominantly of 
a public nature.

Although I am bound to say at the 
very outset that I also wish to raise 
certain other procedural matters in
cluding matters about composition of 
Commissions and sending members of 
the Commissions to various countries—  
in this case to America—for the 
benefit and advantage of India, I am 
raising this half-an-hour discussion 
for the simple reason that I feel dis
tressed and disturbed that the Educa
tion Minister, my distinguished and 
good friend, Dr. Chunder, should have 
chosen to give an inaccurate, eva
sive ana misleading answer to my 
specific Unstarred Question on the 
very first day when we met for the 
Monsoon session, Monday, the 17th
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July, 1978. Apart from that as 
I said, a number of important issues 
involving Indo-US relations need to 
be further elaborated, and because 
the answer is inadequate and evasive 
therefore, I feel the discussion is all 
the more necessary.

I am sorry to point out to this 
House the manner in which the Mini
ster of Education went about reply
ing to my original question. I want 
this House to know not only with 
regard to this question, but many 
•questions put by Members of Parlia
ment how bureaucracy very clearly 
•either avoids answering, evades ans
wering or sometimes deliberately 
proceeeds by giving fewer facts in 
the hope that perhaps the Member 
who asked the question is not in pos
session of full facts. This is how it 
is done. Many times, these bureau
crats and their bosses, the Ministers, 
go scot free because Members are un
able to go into every aspect of the 
matter and point out to the Speaker or 
to House that answer to such and such 
question is incomplete, inadequate 
and misleading.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): They have made it 
a fine art.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; Yes, 
they have made it a fine art and I am 
sorry that Dr. Chunder should have 
allowed himself to be so misled by 
officials Of the Ministry of Education, 
cratic procedure in general and I am 
not speaking about this or that per
son, I am speaking about the bure
aucracy as a whole, and the bureau
cratic procedure is general and I am 
taking advantage of this point for mak
ing this important proposition that 
the Parliament i8 taken for a ride by 
these officers and unless we are 
awakened to our responsibility and 
privileges, I do not know where we 
will go.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs was good enough to suggest 
that 1 should begin my discussion at 
the right time; I hope, he will land 
me his ears also and listen to this 
point which I am making.

The whole purpose of Parliament, 
and particularly the whole purpose 
of question hour is lost if answers 
are either evasive, misleading, inade- 
quate or sometimes deliberately mis
leading. I am charging the Minister 
of Education that he has deliberately 
misled. Kindly see how it has hap
pened. I was asking a question 
about Indo-US Sub-Commission on 
Education and Culture, and before I 
could go into it and the history of it 
in a minute of two, let me point out 
how the answer was given I was 
asking in that question. Unstarred 
Question No. 46 on the very first day 
of the Monsoon session, 17th July at
(d) whether all those persons who 
were invited to go to New York for 
the purpose—which means the meet
ing of the Indo-US Sub-Commission 
on Education and Culture on May 
15th and 16th, 1978—and who actua
lly attended were full members 
of the said Sub-Commission. V i 
this very straight and simple ques
tion—I hope I don’t have to repeat
the question; it is simply worded— 
what did the Minister reply? I ask
ed: “Whether all those who were in
vited to go to New York for the pur
pose and who actually attended, were 
full members of the said Sub-Com
mission” , and the answer given was: 
“The composition of the Members of 
the Indian delegation is decided be
fore the meeting," I am asking some
thing, and I am getting something to
tally different. 1 never asked him 
how it was composed. I  asked whe
ther they were full members of the 
Indo-UJ5. Sub-Commission on Edu
cation and Culture. And instead atf 
saying yes or no, or partly-yes and 
partly-no, or partly-yes and substan
tially—no, the reply says: "The com
position at the Members of the In
dian delegation is decided before the 
meeting." Is that the answer?
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, Again, I asked: “Who selected the 
Indian delegates and an what cri
teria?" Look at the answer: ‘<Com- 
position of the Indian delegation was 
decided by the Minister of Educa
tion, Social Welfare and Culture, in 
consultation with Minister of Exter
nal Affairs and Dr. M. S. Gore, co- 
Chairman of Indo-U.S. Sub-Commis
sion on Education and Culture.” But 
I asked him, “On what criteria?” He 
has conveniently not replied to that 
aspect either.

Do we want that this House should 
be treated in this fashion? This House 
is being replied to In this form, ifi. 
evasively. You will see that the 
Indo-U.S. Joint Commission was esta
blished on 28th October, 1974. I had 
asked a question, an Unstarred Ques
tion No. 5251 on 28th July, 1977 to 
which, on behalf of the Minister of 
External Affairs, the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs and Labour laid a 
statement on the Table of the House 
on that day. In that statement, it was 
said that the Indo-U.S. Joint Com
mission was established on 28th Octo
ber 1974 and then, three sub-commis
sions were established, viz. (IT Ifltfo 
US Sub-Commission on Education & 
Culture, (2) Indo-US Sub-Commission 
on Science & Technology and (3) 
Economic and Commerce Sub-Com- 
mission.

When the Janata Party came to 
power, they decided—and perhaps in 
a way rightly so—because when a 
new Government comes to power it 
has its rights—to change the compo
sition of the Sub-Commission on Edu
cation & Culture. Mrs Gandhi’s Gov
ernment had appointed certain types 
of academicians and a few Members 
of Parliament to these 3 sub-commis
sions. The Janata Government dis
solved those 3 sub-commissions and 
re-appointed their personnel. The 
Minister gave a reply to my Unstar
red Question on 28th July, 1977. I am 
quoting from it:

“The present oqpcptyiftion of the 
Indian side of the Educational and

Cultural Sub-Commission is as fol
lows:

Prof. M. S. Gore, Leader, Prof. 
P. G. Mavalankar, MP and Dir
ector of the Harold Laski Institute 
of Political Science, Prof. A. N. 
Bose, Vice-Chanccllor o f Jadav- 
pur University, Prof. M. N. Sri- 
nivas at the Institute of Social 
and Economic Change, Prof. Raj 
Krishna of the Delhi School of 
Economics. Prof. Manzur Alam of 

Asmanfa University, apart from 
officials."

Thus, the sub-commission consisted 
of 6 members, i.e. 5 others and myself 
And at the invitation of the Janata 
Government, I joined it. The Prime 
Minister’s office, as also the offices of 
the Ministers of External Affairs and 
of Education contacted me at Ahme- 
dabad a few days before a meeting 
was to be held in New Delhi. I ac
cepted the invitation. That meeting 
took place on the 25th and 26th May 
1977 in Delhi, because this Commis
sion meets annually, once in New 
York and the next time in New Delhi. 
But I was surprised when I found the 
actual composition of the team which 
went to New York for the annual 
meeting held there in May this year.

Mr. Chairman, I am the last man 
to go begging to anybody asking for 
any favour, much less to a Minister, 
and much less for going abroad etc

I am not interested in it. I am a 
non-conformist. But my point is that 
I would have been satisfied if the 
Indo-US Sub-Commission on Educa
tion and Culture’s meeting at New 
York had been attended by full mem
bers of the Sub-Commission. Instead 
of that, what the Government of India 
did was—my charge is—that they 
only sent Prof. Gore, the Chairman, 
and four out of five others, who at
tended the New York meeting, had 
nothing to do with the Delhi meeting 
of May, 1977.
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Now, when we attended the Delhi 

May 1977 meeting, we were not told 
that we were members of a delega
tion; we were invited as members of 
the Indo-US Sub-Commission on Edu
cation and Culture; and having been 
so invited, wc naturally thought that 
it would be there at least for a year 
or two or three, whatever it may be 
Instead of that, what the Minister 
had done was: he said that he had 
done it m consultation with the For
eign Minister I have nothing to say 
against any individual. But my charge 
is that these commissions have been 
alighted. We have been insulted as 
members As I said, I do not mind 
whether I go or not. If 1 have to die 
after 30 years or 40 years and if I 
do not go to America at all, I just 
would not care, because t0 go to Ame
rica or any foreign country is not 
important; but the important thing is 
how you treat the members of a 
commission appointed by the Govern
ment, particularly if they happen to 
be Members of Parliament. Is that 
the way of treating Members of Par
liament and the members of this com
mission? That is my point.

MR, CHAIRMAN: You have to con
clude.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: It 
so happens, Sir, that there are only 
three Members wishing to ask ques
tions *nd one of them Mr. Kachwai 
4a absent. Therefore, I may be given 
some more time. My point is that 
the American Delegation attended 
those four meetings in 1975, 1976,
1977 and 1978 and by and large they 
remained the same.

MR. CHAIRMAN: How many peo
ple from America attended the meet
ings?

PROF. P. g . MAVALANKAR; Jf 
you want me to give the exact num
ber, in 1977, there were nine fulfled- 
ged members accompanied by a few 
official observers whereas in the 1978 
meeting in New York, there were I

believe, 11 fulfledged members of th» 
United States team. But the more im
portant point is—that is why I want 
to raise this discussion—that the Ame
rican delegation consisted of some of 
the outstanding scholars and academi
cians of the United States. They 
were: (1) Dr. Franklin Long, who is 
the Henry Luce Professor of Science 
and Society, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York; (2) Dr. Eleanor B. 
Sheldon; she is the President of 
Social Science Research Council, 
New York; (3) Dr. Edward C. 
Dimock, Jr. President, American 
Institute of Indian Studies. University 
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois; and (4) 
Mr. Phillips Talbot. President, the 
Asia Society, New York These four 
persons attended the May 1977 meet
ing in Delhi and the same four per
sons also attended the May 1978 meet
ing in New York. This is the treat
ment given by the Americans to this 
Sub-Commission. But the Govern
ment of India, in order to patronise 
certain individuals—I charge them 
of political corruption, nepotism and 
also favouritism for this—instead of 
sending the right type of persons and 
advancing and enhancing the nation’s 
interest, they went on thinking that 
this was the opportunity of sending 
one or two or more individuals of 
their liking to a foreign country at 
the cost of the tax-payers* money. 
That is my charge.

Therefore, I conclude that if this 
is going to happen, then Mr. Chair
man, what will happen is that there 
will be no continuity. Dr. Chandra 
must remember that after all there is 
something like continuity of member
ship. If American side has continuity 
of membership in terms of such dis
tinguished personnel, can we not have 
some kind of respect for continuity? 
You may select whom you like. If 
you like you may—because of this

suasion todsy—•wnove my name 
from the Commission. 1 do not mind.
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There are many more people who are 
Intelligent than I. But the whole point 
ig that continuity must be maintained 
and the American Delegation has not 
only maintained continuity, they have 
also seen to it that important acade
micians and distinguished people are 
included; and by rotation, only two 
or three or four of them retire every 
three years at any given time so that 
the majority of members remain there 
for quite some time. So, to conclude, 
my point is that educational, econo
mic, cultural, scientific and academic, 
all these aspects are involved, as far 
as this Indo-US Sub-Commission on 
Education and Culture is concerned. 
My feeling is that if India and Ame
rica have to come closer, they will 
not be able to come closer because 
they are having political agreements; 
political agreements and political dis
agreements can bg varied and they 
can also change. Sometimes you agree; 
sometimes you do not agree. What is 
important, however, is that democratic 
dissenting, cultural trends, events 
and individuals in America and 
their counterparts in India must
be able to meet one another regular
ly, continuously. That is not done. 
If that is not done, to that extent you 
are sabotaging the whole system, the 
whole idea of the joint commission 
which was set up in 1974. It is not 
a matter of delegation composition, 
and who went and who did not We 
in this country have to rise above 
certain considerations of favouring
this person and not favouring that 
person. We should go by the interests 
of the nation, and we must see to it 
that the American people respond to 
this very well. Dr Chunder should 
remember this point. He may be
angry with me today, because my 
business is to speak the truth ts  I  
see it. If the Americans see that 
we are treating this in a light man* 
ner, we are doing it in a bureaucra
tic fashion, they will do the same 
and they will also send American 
bureaucrats and not their distinguish
ed American scholars like those I 
have mentioned. We want cultural 
exchanges and educational exchanges

between American and India to grow 
in a meaningful way. I told them 
at the last year’s May meeting here 
in Delhi that not only must Ameri
cans come to India, a sizable num
ber of Indian scholars and academi
cians must also as of right go to 
America; it is not only that America 
has to give to India, India also has 
something to give to America.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER): The learned Professor Mava
lankar who referred to my written 
answer has not only rejected my ans
wer but also used very strong words 
against me by commenting that the 
answer was inaccurate, evasive, mis
leading, deliberately misleading, all 
these strong words have been used. 
Of course so far as inadequacy is 
concerned, it is a matter of opinion. 
When the learned professor criticises 
my answer he must be aware of facts; 
whether he is aware of facts, that is 
the first test to which he must sub
mit himself. He himself has admit
ted that in many cases Members are 
not aware of facts. Here also I res
pectfully submit that he is not aware 
oT facts. This sub commission—for 
the matter o f that, the joint commis
sion itself, is not a constitutional body 
nor is it a 8tatuory body. It is created 
purely l>y an executive order of the 
government, j  really play second 
fiddle here. The real player in this 
matter is the External Affairs Minis
ter. There are other sub commissions 
also connected with industry, com
merce ,etc. Education sub commission 
is only one of the sub commissions. 
I the part also, each time a meeting 
was held the sub commission was 
constituted. The first meeting was 
held in *975 and it consisted o f 13 
members. In the next year the se
cond meeting was held in New York. 
The first meeting was in New Delhi 
and more people couM be associated 
with it here. But when there is a 
question of holding a meeting in a 
foreign country, there i8 the question
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of finance also. So 18 could not be 
sent; for that purpose a new compo
sition was made and the second meet
ing was held in New York in 1976. 
Only five had been sent there. Some 
new comers were there and some old 
people were also there. Similarly, when 
in 1977 we had come to office, this 
sub-Commission was reconstituted and 
there were 14 members to attend the 
meeting in Delhi. There were some 
observers also.

18.00 fturs.
Now when the fourth meeting was 

held in New York this year, natural
ly the number had to be reduced and 
the number was finally reduced to 
six. I do not know why Prof. Mava- 
lankar has made a charge because 
he has said that this should not have 
been done. I would have understood 
if it was a Constitutional body or a 
statutory body and there could have 
been a charge that we have violated 
the provision of the Constitution or 
statute. This is entirely a body which 
is created by an executive choice

*Now he has spoken of patronising, 
etc- May I ask Prof. Mavalankar 
how he was selected? it was 1 who 
had selected him. There are hundreds, 
of M.Ps. There aie thousands of pro
fessors in the country. I had selected 
him because I have regard for him. 
Therefore, he cannot complain if this 
year I have selected a few more, keep
ing in view some of the requirements 
of that particular meeting. I do not 
know how he could complain against 
me. These others were selected this 
year in the same manner as Prof. 
Mavalankar had been selected. (In
terruptions) He does not know facts. 
Therefore, he is criticising. It is based 
on executive order. I made it clear 
when he raised this question. I sent 
my submissions to the hon. member. 
Still he is raising this contention. So,
I respectfully submit that we are very 
conscious of the fact that there should 
be proper selection and proper re
presentation. I should think that Prof.

Mavalankar is not competent to judge 
the competence of others who have 
been selected.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Be 
has not replied to my points at all. 
He has not told what happened in 
the meeting. Also, how many of those 
who went to New York were Members 
of the Sub-Commission?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: I have said that decisions will 
be laid on the table of the House.

As far as my note goes, he has not 
mentioned that But in reply to a 
question I have said that the details 
of decisions will be laid on the table. 
Summary of the decision taken will 
be laid on the table

PROF P. G MAVALANKAR: What 
is the criteria of selection’

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: In a subjective choice what 
could be the criteria’  We have de
cided on our own and the same crite
ria is there that enabled me to select 
Prof. Mavalankar With that criteria 
others have been selected There is 
no other criteria

Hon lady Member has put «  ques
tion In reply I may mention that 
we had selected;

Dr M. S Gore—Co-Chairman

SHRl R N Mirdha—Deputy Chair
man of the other House. He is the 
President of the Museum Sub-Com
mittee. He is the Chairman of 
Lalit Kala Academy.

Dr. C. N. Eaksar—Retired Pro
fessor, Chemistry.

Shri A . S. Gill—Additional Se
cretary, Deptt. of Culture.

Shri M. V. Desaw-Director, In. 
dian Institute of Mass Communica
tion.
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#nd Smt. S. Kochar—Secretary,
I.C .C .R .

They attended. Two others could 
not attend. One was a professor of 
Ravindra Bharat University. He is 
-the Bead of the Bengali Department 
of Literature. He Is expert in Drama 
and there was a possibility of having 

talk or exchanges in dramatic
arts.

MR. CHAIRMAN; He wants to get 
some clarification regarding conti
nuity.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER; I explained it. Each time it 
is selected. Therefore, there is no 
question of continuity. It is an ad hoc 
appointment and ®d hoc selection.

SHRIMATI AHILYA P. RANGNE- 
KAR (Bombay North-Central): When 
are the members selected? Are there 
any permanent members?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: Members of the Snb-Commis- 
sion are selected before the meeting 
of the Sub-Commission. There is no 
continuity. There is no permanency. 
There is no question of full members, 
half members or other sort of mem
bers.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I was 
there for two days—25th and 26th 
May.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: That may be so.

mt witrar (yfeigiT) : 
mr?r t f r  m rtrvr % 

n r fto  % fatT ftrerr *rt? m
f t  \

efm * i r k  ̂  ̂  ^  i f k  w t lv r
% flfWwfir ft»sr ft fftft 1 $  f lsr fw
tfhc vftfftw r qr ^  i fk
n r  if ift grantor ffc f a r  
% flnmT m

% wftw w m  f w  vr m m  | » 
fqtfft ^  ft w-wiftwR q?t $5% 

srk 3*  ft nr tfcr f w f f  qr # r  
%f*PTR  qrrft q?r srcsrw gvr «n :
^  •miwst n*rw, *rrnr rcsr? nr 
itfk jtfSpr

5 i w  wtoni€Nr 1 n r  % 
^ fr fw r , uvgiopfTf snrfwPwT 

trnrcft ftp* % fqvff qr
qr̂ r W!T VTWT »WT I

#r*ii <t srarc qrr f t  stst

sftVrri^PF I  1 5TTSS ft UNĴ VH
tfF  ft sft nfirpffii
wfr qft, 5*r % ^  ?rwf ?q# 
fqtf 1 jp r srfftfftfa p rft iptr 
qft ftwr % ^8’ftqv
v 1 fafft | fqr $*r ?r ?ft *rqft fcr ft 
tfhc *  fifo ff ft * m t  wtjrt *t 
Mfafcftrer qrr qrft f, \

ft u? ^rmr ^ r r  | fa  , 
1977ftfR *qr*f^R ^^ft3frSF5TR  ’ 
qifw  f*TT, 3*P*t %
fcpj «wt m fo fQ t t  ’rfH nr n r  
aft qrfer gm, ft
wr sr*r% |f % 1

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I respectfully submit that this 
question does not arise from the 
question which was originally put. 
He wants to know how far the old 
decisions have been implemented. If 
the hon. member puts a separate ques
tion. I Will certainly answer it.

SHRI C- K. CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore): I may say at the outset that 
while giving reply, the hon. Minis
ter took it very subjectively and he 
replied in anger.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER; Where is anger?
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PROF. P. G MAVALANKAR: I
am not angry with the Minister In 
fact, I love hiir But I am angry at 
the procedure adopted

SHRI CHITTA BASU Because the 
Munster treated him as a casual la
bourer

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN When 
Prof Mavalankar asked whether this 
membership was only foi those two 
days of the meeting, the Mmis er said, 
it may be so I am very much sur
prised at that answer The Commit
tee may not be a statutory committee, 
the Committee may not be a commit
tee of the type which the Minister 
mentioned but the Committee was 
constituted with a certain purpose, 
with eminent people in the list And 
the Munster said that they were sel
ected on the basis of certain criteria 
Now, you are selecting a delegation to 
go abroad to function as members of 
the Committee, to participate in the 
discussion. I think it would have 
been proper if those members could 
have been consulted — if it is not ob
ligatory, it may be important—-whe
ther they would be available to go 
That should have been ascertained I 
think, in this case, it was not done 
1 do not know in what way these per
sons are more eminent than those who 
were already there Here, two mem
bers resigned. One was already ab
road and he was included Another 
member, Mr Ghosh, did not attend 
because of short notice Why did 
the Minister take this trouble of in
forming somebody at short notice? 
When some people were associated 
with it, whether it is Mavalankar or 
somebody else, that is a different mat
ter, they should have been given cer
tain consideration A id  there is no 
use getting angry over that point.

MR CHAIRMAN He said that it 
was not only one man but he had 
given consideration to six persona

SHRI C K  CHANDRAPPAN- If 
you compare only Mr Gore and 
Mrs Kochhar were the only two from
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the earlier commission. What was 
the criteria in selecting these people? 
In what way they were more eminent 
than thos who were already there? 
Who selected them? Whether there 
was any pressure from outside over 
the bureaucrats? That is something 
important to be looked into

I would like him to reply dispas
sionately I am not angry with you 
and you need not b u g ij with me.

DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER All these months I have been 
answering so many questions and 
meeting all situations I have never 
been angry I have stressed certain 
points and submitted them with some 
sort o f emphasis I most respectfully 
request my hon friends not to inter
pret it as a sign of anger

However, ag I have already explain
ed, the selections are made ad hoc in 
respect of a particular sub-commis
sion, and this has been the practice 
There are four sub commissions of 
which this Education-Culture is <me 
It is wrong t0 say that there was any 
pressure from outside We judge the 
requirement of a particular meeting 
and then we decide who could be 
suitable for the purpose.

11.14 hrs
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Djooskw it> cum  now* R m b a x o jt a -

TICK  D V A IM R

SHIU CHITTA BASU (Barasat); I 
call the attention of the Minister o f 
Works and Housing and Supply and 
Rehabilitation to the following mat
ter of urgent public importance and 
request that he may make a statement 
thereon:

“The reported decision of the Gov
ernment to close down the Rehabili
tation Department despite the pro
tests of tile Governments of West 
Bengal and Tripura. *
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THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAK 
BAKHT): The Department of Rehabi
litation was set up soon after inde
pendence of India when a large nuHT- 
ber of refugees came from erstwhile 
West Pakistan to organise relief and 
rehabilitation measures for them. 
Later on the activities of the Depart
ment were enlarged when the refugees 
from erstwhile East Pakistan started 
flowing in. The Department of Re
habilitation is also responsible for re- 
lief and resettlement of repatriates 
from Sri Lanka, Buraia, Uganda, 
Mozambique, Zaire, Vietnam, Tibetan 
refugees, displaced persons from 
Chhamb-Niabat area in Jammu and 
Kashmir and Sindhi refugees who 
had entered Rajasthan and Gujarat 
during the Indo-Pak conflict o f 1971, 
and for their implementation.

Before this Government took over, 
the work m this Department wai pro
ceeding without a time bound pro
gramme of implementing the schemes. 
We have lately taken effective mea
sures to accelerate the pace of reset
tlement For instance, the work of 
Pattern Irrifation-cum-Resettlement 
scheme in Dandakaranya is being ex
pedited. Allocation of funds for this 
scheme was enhanced last year from 
the previous average level of Rs. 90.00 
lakhs to Rs. 4.40 crores. During the 
current year a provision of Rs. 5.80 
crores has been made which would, 
if necessary, be enhanced depending 
on the progress of schemes. About
10,000 labour force have been em
ployed on the Potteru canal works for 
this year and the Project has been 
asked to employ a large number 
(about 15,000) to expedite the works 
for the next year.

The refugees who entered Rajas
than and Gujarat in the wake of 1971 
Conflict have been living in camps, 
since 1971, for the maintenance of 
which the Government has been in
curring expenditure of about Rs. 2.80 
crores per annum. The Government 
have decided to eaeteoiS the benefit of

permanent rehabilitation to them so 
that the camps may be closed as soon 
as possible. Both the State Gov
ernments of Rajasthan and Gujarat 
have submitted schemes for the reha
bilitation of these Displaced Persons.
A good number of families in Rajas
than camps are expected to be reha
bilitated within a period of about 6 
months from now.

881 families of Chhamb Displaced 
Persons as a result of Indo-Pak Con
flict, 1971, still continue in the camps. 
Steps have also been taken for their 
early rehabilitation.

The Government are committed to 
tackling the question of rehabilitation 
of displaced persons with a greater 
sense of urgency. A time-bound pro
gramme of action has been drawn up 
with a view to securing speedier exe
cution of various projects o f rehabili
tation. The Government is concen
trating on a constructive, positive, 
long-term and permanent solution so 
that the displaced persons and refu
gees might merge with the general 
population of the country sooner, andi 
Government is keen that they should 
not remain in a continued state of 
unsettlement and unrest in camps.

The Government is custodian 0* 
public funds and has the responsibility 
of their proper utilisation. They can
not allow the Department to continue 
indefinitely without a sense of pur
pose and without the objective of com
pleting the work assigned to it in 
time.

The Government are, therefore, 
keen on the expeditious implementa
tion of the schemes for rehabilitation 
effectively under a time-bound pro
gramme and with this being put 
through the work for the Department 
will consequently shrink.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: At the out
set, I want to point out that I wanted 
to rise on a point o f  order when the 
Ministar was rising to reply to the 
call attention. The reply, as you
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would have seen is not in confor
mity with the motion, but since 1 did 
not want to scuttle the discussion to
day, I did not rise on a point of order. 
You will kindly note that the motion 
itself says:

“Government’s reported decision 
to close down the Rehabilitation 
Department despite the protest of 
the Governments of West Bengal 
and Tripura” .

In his long statement, you might 
have noticed there is no mention abou* 
the points of view of the Government 
of West Bengal and the Government 
of Tripura My point of order is 
whtlher you propose that I should fui- 
th «  proceed or should wait for a fu '- 
ler reply to my calling attention 
notice.

SHRI S1K AN DAB BAKHT Un
fortunately, these letters have been 
received very recently, go much so 
that the letter from the Tripura Gov
ernment is dated only 29th July, 1978 
and you will be surprised that it has 
been delivered to me just now, on'y 
a couple of hours before I came ove* 
here These letters aie being consi
dered, but unfortunately the premise 
is not right. In my reply I have tried 
to emphasize the fact

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) • When the Government of 
Tripura writes, why is there so much 
delay?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: We are 
not discussing delays just now, but I 
am telling you the facts.

SHDI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
They wrote on the 29th but it has 
been delivered only today. That is 
why I asked.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: If you 
have some question, you might out it, 
and I will answer it. :

Why I emphasized that point was 
that the question ig not of closing 
down the Rehabilitation Department

The fundamental thing is expediting 
the very slow progress of rehabilita
tion. And the Government does not 
refuse to fulfil its commitment The 
Department will be closed down or 
wound up only after it has fully com
pleted its commitments. That is the 
point. And that is why I entered 
into all the details. I wanted to give 
examples as to how we are expediting 
the process of rehabilitation and the 
things which were going slow we are 
trying to do quickly. The question is 
not of closing down the Department. 
The question fundamentally is to 
accelerate the pace of rehabilitation 
and relief facilities That is the point.

SHRI CHITTA BASU Should 1 pro
ceed, or

MR CHAIRMAN Do vou want to 
put more questions on this’

SHRI CHITTA RASU It ls not just 
a question for more clarification

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT Those 
two letters which came from the 
West Bengal Government and the 
Tripura Government are being consi
dered. They have recently been re
ceived, We have not even come to 
a decision We have not even sent 
a reply. In fact, the letter addressed 
by the Chief Minister of West Bengal 
was addressed to the Prime Minister, 
which was passed on to me only re
cently.

SHRI CHITTA BASU I want to 
discuss this point m a little more de
tailed manner.

Sir, the rehabilitation programme 
for the unfortunate victims of the 
Partition of our country, if it is to be 
at all meaningful, must be based on 
certain objective startegy. This ob
jective strategy must necessarily in
clude and aim at providing the vic
tims with homes, secure livelihood 
and confidence in the future, I am 
glad that this objective was pursued 
with grfe&t vigilance in the cate of 
reftabuftuldn o f displaced persons, 
from West Pakistan.
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The fact id that the total number 
o f refugees from West Pakistan was 
47 lakhs and their rehabilitation was 
completed by the year 1905-56. The 
Government of India acquired land, 
built up houses and shops and handed 
them over to the displaced persons on 
a rental basis which were subsequent
ly transferred to them on free hold 
basis.

Particularly. I also want to men
tion that the success of the Rehabili
tation Programme for Punjab has 
rightly bean described by Mr. M. S. 
Randhawa, a former Rehabilitation 
Commissioner, when he writes in 'iis 
book

“Phoenix like the displaced Pun
jabi farmer has risen out of ashes’ '

Si i, the key to the success of the 
Rehabilitation Programme of Punjab 
lies in a very vital factor and that 
factor is the compensation to the dis
possessed and it was of crucial impor
tance in the case of West Pakistan 
refugees.

There is a book The Story of Re
habilitation, published by your own 
Ministry I would like to quote a 
certain portion from it as follows:

“The concept of compensation is 
the off-spring of idealism. It was 
nurtured at the roots, by the Prime 
Ministers, compassionate concern 
for the millions dispossessed of their 
all by Partition. Nehru’s emotional 
allegiance to the cause won for it 
many champions, none stouter than 
the successive Rehabilitation Minis
ters.”

Sir, the fact is that as early as 
in 1949, the Government of India pled
ged itself to the payment of compen
sation and it is recorded in the book, 
The Story of Rehabilitation, But the 
compensation was to be paid to the 
IS/est Pakistan refugees alone, In 
1910, the Nehru-Liaquat Agreement 
was signed. Ever since, it has been

used as an excuse to deprive the re
fugees from East Pakistan. I am sorry. 
I regret, 1 do not fret and fume in 
anger, but I say that compassion and 
consideration were not shown to the 
displaced persons from East Pakistan 
unfortunately, as compared to the dis
placed person who had come from 
the western sector.

Therefore, the rehabilitation pro
gramme of the displaced persons from 
East Pakistan remains the saddest 
chapter of our history of the post
independence period of our country. 
Excuse me if I say that it wiU go 
down in the history of our country 
as an act of serious betrayal of the 
people of the uprooted millions, if 
the Government does not correct the 
mistakes und reverse the process and 
look at some of the fundamental and 
basic points in the matter of rehabili
tation

PROF DILIP CI1AKRAVARTY: 
The time should be extended by an
other half an hour

MR. CHAIRMAN- Let him put the 
question.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I repeat that 
this will go as an act of betrayal of the 
poor displaced persons by the powers 
that be. I hope and trust, I am con
fident, that the mistakes committed 
by the first Government would be 
corrected now, and the right approach 
to the problem would be adopted.

Now let me come to the other point 
What are the basic reasons for the 
failure, dismal failure, of the rehabi
litation programme of the East Pakis
tan refugees? Firstly, under the 
Nehru-Liaquat Pact or Agreement, 
the East Pakistan refugees were not 
recognised as refugees. They were 
not entitled to any compensation at 
all. Rehabilitation was not accepted, 
and this is very very important, as 
a primary objective of th« Government 
of West Bengal, or o f the Government 
of India at that time. The aim and 
object o f the Government was only
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to provide the millions who were 
coming from the other side of the 
border with some sort of relief and 
succour. The rehabilitation aspect of 
the human problem was never thought 
of. It was never the idea of the then 
Government to give consideration, to 
take into account the most vital part 
of the programme, namely, rehaWli- 
tation, and it was confined to giving 
relief.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He should con
clude now.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Do not dis
turb me It is a very important prob
lem.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Only put a ques
tion.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am doing 
that, but do not disturb me in that.

Relief was the main plank and re
habilitation was ignored. Relief was 
the primary concern; rehabilitation 
was secondary; why secondary, it was 
tertiary or even more down the line. 
According to me. and I am sure others 
would bear me out, the Rehabilitation 
Ministry of the Government of India 
confined themselves to relief, and not 
rehabilitation, particularly in the case 
of East Pakistan refugees. When I 
say that, I do not say that in anger 
or in emotion; I am only narrating 
a fact of the Government of India 
itself.

Now let me take up the 96th Report 
of the Estimates Committee of 1959- 
60. I do not want to go by emotions, 
I am now standing only on the basis 
of the records of the Government of 
India. Now I am quoting the 96th 
Report. I  quote the relevant portion. 
It states:

wIt was only sometime in 1965 
and thereafter that the Government 
of India really settled down to 
tackle the problem of displaced per
sons from East Pakistan on rational 
bull.**

The hon. Minister will find it in page 
8 of the Report of the Estimates Com
mittee.

I will again draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to the Annual Re
port of his Ministry for the year 1P5B- 
59. It says*.

“A stage has been reached when 
it was possible to have a clearer vision 
of the physical size of the problem.”

It further states that there had been 
a shift in emphasis from relief to re
habilitation. Please mark the time.
It was in the year 1958-59. It is a 
very sad part of the story. The Gov
ernment of India took ten long years 
to really understand the problem, 
comprehend the problem, to really 
have a clearer vision of the physical 
size of the prohlem and identify the 
emphasis *— from relief to rehabilita
tion. You took ten long years, a de
cade, right from the day the migra
tion began, right from 1946 when the 
great calamity befell on Noakhali, 
you did not realise the gravity of the 
situation; you could have a clearer 
vision only in the year 1958-59

It does not end there. The saddest 
part of the story is again there Only 
one year after, in the Annual Report 
of your Ministry for the year 1961-62 
says:

"The gigantic task of the perma
nent settlement of nearly nine mil
lion displaced persons has been tac
kled and by and large completed ”

I want the entire House to know 
that in 1958-59, the Estimates Com
mittee said that the Government wa* 
seized of the problem, had been able 
to comprehend the real physical vo
lume of problem and only one year 
after that, they said that by and large 
the problem had been solved and tS» 
programme has been completed. 
Therefore, they said, the rehabilita
tion programme was to be wound up. 
The Ministry was then tinder IMhr



Chsnd Khanna and the Government, 
as a result, took the view that with 
regard to West Bengal and Tripura 
there was no problem of refugees and 
that what remained was nothing but 
residual problem and that the residual 
problem could be solved by spending 
only Rs. 21 crores. There ends the 
chapter.
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What has been the subsequent his
tory’  What are the subsequent steps 
that have been taken by the Govern
ment of India after 1960-61? I shall 
not go into the details I shall men
tion only certain things. The subse
quent history is the continuing atti
tude of d®nial. apathy, negligence and 
finally the attitude of betrayal of the 
millions coming from the Eastern side 
of the country. Cataloguing the whole 
issue and the steps taken by the Gov
ernment of India, I say, the Centre 
did not accept Rs 250 crores Com
prehensive scheme for the rehabilita
tion submitted bv the United Front 
Government in 1967. The Centre 
also did not accept Rs. 150 crore pro
ject, which was, o f course, submitted 
by the Congress Government under 
the Chief Ministership of Shri Sidh- 
arta Shankar Ray They also wanted 
that there should be a comprehensive 
project for the rehabilitation of the 
East Pakistan refugees in West Ben
gal and Tripura. That scheme was 
also not accepted by the Government 
of India, of course, by Mrs Gandhi’s 
Government. The Centre dissolved 
the Review Committee in 1974. The 
Review Committee had produced 
twenty important documents and in 
its report suggested a comprehensive 
project of Rs. 76 crores. The Com
mittee was aDpointed by Shri Jagjivan 
Ram late in the year 1966.

The Centre pre-emptorily stopped 
the nominal allowances for 15,000 P. L. 
camps inmates. And you— T do not 
mean you—the Government of India 
banished the very word “refugee” ; 
there was no refugee!
3072 LS—14.

The Andaman project was terminat
ed although officially it was recognised 
that Andaman was eminently suitable 
for integrated development and, parti
cularly, the purpose of the rehabi
litation of displaced persons from 
East Pakistan.

Now to speak of the Dandakaranya 
project. The Dandakaranya project 
was pruned and, ultimately, scuttled. 
It was made a haven for the contrac
tors, for the house construction, chosen 
by the Union Ministry of Rehabilita
tion. tl wa» n contractors’ paradise at 
the cost of Rs. 120 crores.

MR. CHAIRMAN; How much time 
more will you take7 You have al
ready taken 25 minutes.

SHRI CHITTA BASU- Only 5 minu
tes more

I would only point out the report on 
the Dandakaranya project by the 
Estimates Committee, on your Ministry. 
I quote-

"Finally, the Government did not 
find it necessary to accept the 
Rs. 500 crore project given by the 
United Front Government regarding 
the comprehensive plan for the re
habilitation of the refugees of East 
Pakistan.”
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Now, let me identify the problems 
of West Bengal and let us have a re
appraisal of the entire problem facing 
the State of West Bengal. Let us have 
a clearer vision—that vision w*s ob
tained in 1955-56—of the physical size 
of the problem and let us be seized of 
the problem. What are the problems?

According to the Finance Minister 
of the State of West Bengal, the exist
ing refugee population of 6.5 million 
has now increased to 8 million. This 
does not include the unregistered re
fugees whose numbers are legion. This 
population is about 15 per cent of the 
total population of the State of 
West Bengal, thereby creating addi.
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tional problem in the socio-economic 
set-up of the State which erodes into 
the viability of the State’s economy 
itself. Now, the problem facing the 
State today is, (a) the future develop, 
mental programmes for 528 Govern
ment colonies and 149 recognised 
squatters* settlements, (b) the prob
lem of providing housing and shelters 
for thousands of neglected communi
ties occupying disused barracks, ruin
ed building and hutments on stretches 
of waste land in different parts oT the 
State and (c) the problem of providing 
them with gainful employment since 
livelihood is the major question today 
in the matter of their economic rehabi
litation. For this purpose, the Rs 500 
crore project has been formulated by 
the Government of West Bengal so 
that these problems, as I have identi
fied, can be properly tackled.

MR. CHAIRMAN: How much time
more will you be taking? You have 
taken another 10 minutes.

SHRI CHITTA BASU The record 
shows that 2,02,000 West Pakistan re
fugees had been found employment 
through employment exchanges by
1980. The orders were also issued by 
the Government of India to various 
Ministries, Departments and public 
sector undertakings to absorb West 
Pakistan refugees to fill vacancies. A 
Bureau of Employment was set up in 
the Home Ministry to ensure that the 
directives were adhered to. The Bu
reau found employment for 80,000 re
fugees from West Pakistan. This I 
state from the story of rehabilitation.
As far as the Bengali refugees are 
concerned —

AN HON. MEMBER: The time
Should extended.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What extensoon?
For how long are we to say?

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I will finish 
in 2 minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Every time, he 
says, 5 minutes, 2 minutes and he has 
taken fiore than half an hour.
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SHRI CHITTA BASU: I wilt finish 
in two minutes.

As for the refugees from eastern 
Pakistan, according to your Ministry’s 
Annual Report, not more than 204 of 
the East Pakistan refugees secured 
jobs through Employment Exchanges.
I have nothing more to say because 
there is no time.

Under these circumstances and hav
ing regard to all these things, would 
you kindly see that the entire approach 
to rehabilitation is changed now. that 
the mistakes committed by the earlier 
Government are corrected now and 
that a really objective strategy foi re
habilitating the East Pakistan refugees 
is formulated** For that, would you 
kindiy assure the House that you 
would constitute a Committee of Mem
bers of Pailiament to review the 
entire programme of rehabilitation and 
find out its successes, if any, and 
weaknesses, if any, and to recommend 
compiehensive measures for it?

Would you kindly resume the rehabi
litation process in the Andamans for 
East Pakistan refugees?

Would you kindly consider the right 
earnest and accept the Rs 500 crore 
project submitted by the Government 
of West Bengal to tackle comprehen
sively the problem now facing West 
Bengal today?

I think, the Minister will answer 
these questions not in anger but really 
to convince the House and the nation.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: Sir, I 
fully respect the feelings and the con
cern that the hon. Member has shown. 
But I would beg to be excused to re
mind the hon. Member of his own 
logic only half an hour before when he 
started raising objection to the fact 
that the answer provided by me was 
not to the question asked. The hon. 
Member has not only totally departed 
from the original content of the call- 
attention motion but has also gone out- 
side the orbit of the functioning of the
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Rehabilitation Department itself. He 
has been trying to retrace the history 
of rehabilitation from the very begin
ning to the end, and he is expecting me 
to answer all that! Anyway, I can 
answer his questions.

The main thing which relates to his 
question is about the letter that has 
been received from the West Bengal 
Government as well as another letter 
from the Tripura Government. I have 
already submitted that these letters 
are being considered, and we will see 
what can be done.

I would like the hon. Member to 
confine himself only to today’s call- 
attention which has been put—with re
gard to the shrinking of the Rehabili
tation Department. I have said that 
the Government is committed to cer
tain things, the Government have to 
fulfil all its commitments. The Gov 
emment is not as heartless as the hon. 
Member, Mr. Chitta Basu, has tried to 
paint it to be. I would not like to 
comment on whatever has happened in 
the past. 1 would only say that things 
were moving slowly. I expected some 
word of appreciation from the hon. 
Member that we have accelerated the 
pace of rehabilitation. He mentioned 
about the Dandakaranya Project. The 
Dandakaranya Project, which was con
ceived in 1958, did not even get started 
till 1964, and when it got started, it 
got started at a snail’s pace. But 
from last year we have immensely in
creased the pace of its completion. 
That I have already said in my origi
nal statement. I have quoted the 
figures, the allocations and the way 
we are pursuing the matter. I would 
like hon. Members putting questions 
to me as to what are the steps that we 
are taking with regard to accelerating 
the pace of relief and rehabilitation.

As regards the suggestion made by 
the Chief Minister regarding the 
Rs. 500 chores project of comprehen
sive rehabilitation, I am not in a posi
tion to say anything just now, unless 
we have given it our fullest considera
tion.

If hat is the sort of the debate and 
the way and the direction the hon. 
Member has gone, we will have to 
find out some appropriate time and an 
appropriate forum for that. I am 
quite prepared, but right now I am 
not.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: Let 
us extend the time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. there is no
question of extension of time.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; 7 O’clock?

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you like.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah): I am glad the Minister has made 
the announcement that the Depart
ment will be wound up after all the 
completions of the rehabilitation task. 
The main thing is: what are the tasks? 
Here lies the main difference. The 
way the reply has been given is not 
satisfactory. He has mentioned one 
Patratu scheme and said Rs. 5.60 crores 
has been allotted. But the State Gov
ernment has demanded Rs. 500 crores. 
Is the difference minor?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKIIT: They 
may demand Rs. 10,000 crores.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: You 
will have to understand. This is the 
main difference. And Mr. Chitta 
Basu tried to explain that the past 
government has already declared in 
1959-60 that the rehabilitation problem 
has been mainly solved and that only 
some residual problems remain and 
you are carrying forward that under
standing and the reply shows that. 
That is the reflection of that under
standing.

Here is our main question. You 
are a new government. You have to 
assess the whole problem in a new way 
to see the reality.

Sir, I have got here a copy of the 
memorandum submitted by the West 
Bengal Government to the Seventy 
Finance Commission demanding an
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[Shn Samar Mukherjee]
extra Rs 500 crores allotment lor re
fugee rehabilitation question Simply 
to impress upon the Minister 1 am re 
admg some of the portions

SHRi SIKANDAR BAKHT I have 
read it sir

SHRI SAMAR MUKHER.JEE You 
read it Sir

SHRi SIKANDAR BAKHT I have 
read it and 1 am fullj aware of what is. 
wiitten in it

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE But 
the reply does not reflect that

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT I will 
give you the reply just now

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE The 
reply does not reflect, but let the other 
members know

MR CHAIRMAN When he has got 
it what is the point’

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE You 
and the House ought to know, Sir We 
are discussing it in the House Other
wise I could have talked with the 
minister separately

I personally met him last month I 
gave a copy of the memorandum of the 
refugee organization 1 am the general 
Secretary of that organisation—the 
United Central Refugee Council That 
is the oldest organization There in 
their memorandum also this problem 
has been elaborited I met the Prime 
Minister 1 gave the same memoran 
dum The immediate reaction was 
We have spent so much money How 
much money ran we spend’ ’ Unfortu
nately the press statement which 
appeared in the Delhi press carries a 
similar comment made by the Minister, 
How much money we can squander 
away’  Sir this very outlook of squan
dering away the money shows the 
attitude It is not that the rehabili 
tation problem should be tackled 
properly but the outlook is squander
ing away the money if the money is 
spent for proper rehabilitation

Only a portion I will read from this 
memorandum submitted by the State 
Government It says

The magnitude of the problem of 
displaced persons in West Bengal 
has never been appreciated on a re 
alistic basis at the level of the gov
ernment of India, though a number of 
committees and study groups have 
from time to time studied this issue 
The policy at national level has 
been characterised largely by haste 
in de-recognising the problem

So, when he declaied that it Is 
going to be wound up the continua
tion of the old policy is reflected by 
this decision

That is wh> we felt ver> much con 
cemed The State Governments Gov
ernment of West Bengal and Tripura 
immediately protested I also issued 
one statement, it appeared in various 
newspapers I also sent a copy to you 
and the Prime Mimstei The State 
Government is demanding that there 
should be one separate independent 
Mmistiy of Rehabilitation But Re 
habilitation is not your major potrfolio, 
it is your minor portfolio This shows 
the Government s—the Ccntial Gov
ernment’s—attitude regarding rehabili 
tation Only it is tagged as a tail of 
another portfolio He has to pay 
major attention to housing pioblem 
(Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begu°aMi) What is his designation’

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE Hous
ing Formerly Mr Mishra you may 
know that Shri Khadilkar was a 
Minister for Labour and Rehabilitation 
Then Shn Mirdha was the Minister 
for Cooperation and Civil Supplies and 
Rehabilitation Now, unfortunately, the 
burden has fallen on this minister who 
is a Housing Minister His Ministry 
has been tagged with this problem I 
sympathise with the Minister because 
he does not know the problem I In
vited him to come to West Bengal.
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SHRI SUCANDAR BAKHT: I had
been to Danakaranya.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: You 
come with us; we will take you to the 
place and you will see under what 
conditions the refugees are living there. 
The memorendum of the West Bengal 
Government says;

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You must include in your designation 
•Rehabilitation’ in order to protect 
their interests.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE' Mr. 
Chairman, the time will be saved if 
1 may read that.

“That State Government consider 
that the present population of dis 
placed persons in this State will be 
of the order of 80 lacs if we also take 
into account the number of persons 
who stayed on in West Bengal aiter 
the 1971 exodus.”

There were three exoduses after the 
partition—1950, 1964 and 1971. In
1971 exodus nearly one crore people 
came; all did not return. Those who 
left were nearly fifteen lacs. So taking 
this, all told that is abotu 80 lacs peo
ple who are refugees there.

"About 1/6 of the total population 
of the State belong to the category 
of displaced persons, and most of 
them have never been properly re
habilitated or absorbed in the econo
mic mainstream of the State.”

So, one-sixth of the total population 
belong to the category of the displaced 
persons. That is the magnitude of the 
problem. If that is not understood 
then you cannot help to solve this prob
lem. That is why full cooperation of 
the State Government and your Minis
try is absolutely essential. I am not 
denouncing this Government. But, un
fortunately! the situation is like this. 
The Ministry is carrying the old out
look, old tradition. According to 
them, the main problem of rehabilita
tion has been solved. Only a residuary 
is left. Here we are bitterly opposed.

The main problem has not been solved.
It is only a partial solution that has 
been there. If you keep this problem 
alive in this way it becomes more and 
more complex and serious.

One survey was made for 25 colo
nies. The report of the survey is this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has already
got the report. Please make a men
tion.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: It is 
very revealing. That js why I am find
ing out. I am not reading the detaiLs.

‘•The suivey revealed that about 
72 per cent ot the families in urban 
Government sponsored colonies, 91 
per cent o£ the families in squatters’ 
colonies and 87 per cent of the rural 
small traders and fishermen families 
in Government sponsored colonies 
and 97.6 per cent of families in Gov
ernment sponsored agricultural and 
barujibi colonies live below “the 
poverty line” .

The Study Group was formed by the 
previous Central Government. That 
Study Gruop has revealed that those 
refugees who have got some plots in 
agricultural area have got such a 
land which is not worth cultivable; 
there is 110 arrangement for irrigatior 
and nothing of the kind. They are 
living under extreme and sub-human 
conditions.

This is the whole magnitude, the 
gravity, of the problem. It is serious. 
That has to be understood That is 
our main problem which we want to 
highlight here. There is enough time. 
We can discuss that later on.

But, my point is that you should call 
the representatives o£ the West Ben
gal Government and discuss with them. 
You yourself go to the State and see 
with your own e>es whether there 
is any basis in the claim which they 
are making. Then through your 
Cabinet you try to implement the sche- 
mes which the West Bengal govern
ment is preparing for them.
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[Shri Samar Mukherjee]
I was the Chairman of a commit 

tee formed by the United Front Gov 
ernment m 1967 lor assessing the re 
fugee rehabilitation problem. We star 
ted to make an assessment For seve 
ral months we assessed The problem 
was so vast it required more time 
But because of the conspiracy of 
Indira Gandhi and of the Central 
Government—the United Front Gov
ernment was toppled So that com 
mittee ceased to function

Str 1 am the Secretary of the 
organisation which is dealing with 
the refugee problems I went to Cal 
cutta two days ago to meet the Gene
ral Council of that oigamsation The 
moment this announcement appeared 
in the Press it«»has created such a 
conccrn among the refugees that they 
have decided to observe August 20 
as a day of protest against this deci
sion of the Central Government Their 
Representatives will come to Delhi 
and meet you I hope you will ic. 
ceive them, discuss with them and 
try to know their problems The> will 
also meet the Prime Minister My 
question is Will the Minister take 
the initiative to call the representa
tives of the State Government of West 
Bengal to have discussions because 
they have placed a proposal for reha 
bilitation demanding Rs 500 crores 
According to them this is the minimum 
required to solve these rehabilitation 
problems Secondly will you go to 
West Bengal to &ee with your own 
eyes the real depth of the problem 
and will the Government re consider 
the whole thing in the new context 
and change the present policy of wind
ing up the department On the other 
hand our proposal is that there should 
be an independent department to 
quicken the speed If a consideration 
is given for solution of the rehabilita
tion problem speedily then a separate 
independent department is absolutely 
essential and by applying full toncen 
tration and energy you can solve the 
problem of rehabilitation within three 
to five years with the full cooperation 
of West Bengal and Tripura Govern
ments

Sir, the political situation is such 
that still people are coming from Bang
ladesh Tripura government and West 
Bengal government approached thf» 
Central Government to politically 
change the atmosphere so that friend 
ly relations with neighbouring coun 
tries grow and develop so that those 
who are coming feel some security 
there and do not and come here 
1 hough there are economic reasons 
for which they are coming yet if it 
is not checked the problem will be
come impossible to be tackled Fur
ther without the Central Government 
taking the entire responsibility of re
habilitation the State Government is 
not in a position to tackle this, It is 
a national problem It should be sol 
ved nationally and only Central Gov
ernment by taking full responsibility 
can solve it and m this matter the 
coopeiation of all other State Govern 
ments is also very essential otherwise 
those who have got rehabilitation out 
side West Bengal if they may 
feel insecure then again the 
problem of lehabilitation for them 
also will re appear as it has re-appear 
ed due to some conspiracy or some 
mischievous move* by a section of 
the people organising or urging Dan- 
dakaranya refugees for going to West 
Bengal So Sir my first question is 
this

17 00 hrs

Will the Government re consider the 
whole thing xn the light of the Memo
randa and the letters received from 
the Government of eWst Bengal «nd 
also that of Tripura *

Will the hon Minister personally 
agree first to go to the spot and see 
the magnitude of the problem and then 
try to expedite the solution of the 
pioblem’  Then only the question of 
winding up of the Department will 
arise

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-



HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have 
been trying my best to avoid making 
any controversial remarks, because, 
this subject Which is under discussion 
is a very delicate one and I would not 
like it to fall to my share to bring in 
any inddicate things.

Sir, I personally would not like to 
compare the West Pakistan refugees 
with the East Pakistan refugees. I 
have got figures. But I do not like to 
rake up old issues. It will not b' 
a very nice thing to do. So, Sir, I 
tried to avoid them.
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Now, niy hon friends Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee and Mr. Chitta Basu kept 
on reminding me of the letters which 
the Chief Minister of West Bengal 
wrote, demanding that a minimum of 
Rs. 500 crores should be provided for 
solving the problem, as it is conceived 
by them in West Bengal. Now, I tried 
to avoid mentioning it myself. I would 
not say I am not concerned; lam eq
ually concerned with the problems. 
(Interruptions) You read the letter 
and you have quoted the letter that 
Rs. 500 crores was demanded by the 
Weset Bengal Government from the 
Finance Commission. Why are you put
ting this question to me and to the 
Rehabilitation Department? This Reha
bilitation Department has been assign
ed a job. If you want anything 
outside that assignment, it will have 
to be dealt with and considered at an 
entirely different forum.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Gov
ernment has received this letter with 
the demand that Rs. 500 crores is re
quired for rehabilitation. The only 
reason is, they have approached the 
Finance Commission to allot this 
money, because, no money has been 
allotted in the Sixth Five-year Plan 
or any additional money has been se
parately allotted from the Department. 
That is why I am raising this problem 
so that you may consider and make a 
reassessment of the problem in the 
light of the new situation.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: There
is this dialogue with the West Bengal 
Government. Have we at any time 
resisted cooperation with the West
Bengal Government? No, The pre
sent crisis was created on ac
count of desertions from Danda- 
karanya. We have extended the full
est cooperation; we have had dialogue; 
whenever they demanded it, it was 
done. And, if you want me to visit 
West Bengal, to look into the state 
of affairs, with my own eyes, well, I 
am prepared fo do it. Therefore, the 
question is not this. The question is 
of the winding up of the Department.
I say, the rehabilitation problem, how
ever big it is. Will have to be accep
ted by the Rehabilitation Department 
and it will have to be solved also by 
the Rehabilitation Department. Will 
you agree that after the problems have 
been solved, it should be wound up 
or not’  That is the only point now. 
There is no point in objecting to the 
winding up of the Department. What 
I have done is, I have only related it 
to the fact that we are accelerating 
the pace of rehabilitation and provid
ing relief.

SHRI CHITTA BASU; How?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: ‘How’ is 
a question which will have to be dis
cussed.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY 
(Calcutta South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
We are unnecessarily complicating the 
situation. Nobody would disagree 
with the hon. Minister that when the 
task of rehabilitation is over, the de
partment should be automatically 
wound up. Nobody will disagree with 
that lcind of situation.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: That 
announcement is not necessary.

PROF. DlEIF CHAKRAVARTY: I 
belong to the ruling party. I would 
like t0 point out certain discrepancies. 
The hon. Minister must realise this 
thing. I am sure he would agree with 
me on this point.
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The ushering in of the Janata Gov

ernment at the Centre roused hopes 
not only amongst the people at large 
but also amongst those hapless people 
who have crossed the border. They 
also have a feeling that they are go
ing to have a new dealing. Now, I 
will give some figures from the Re* 
ports. From the Annual Report of 
1976-77 it is stated like this:

“ 1.337 families have been reset
tled in agriculture and 61 families 
in non-agricultural trades upto the 
end of November 1970 During 
1977-78. 1435 farmltes of displaced 
persons are proposed to be settled.’’

In the Report of 1977-78, it is stated 
like this-

“Uplo the end of November. 
1977—375 villages have been set up 
and 21,323 families settled therein” .

It is a very interesting report. There 
is a gap I do not expect an answer 
from the hon Minister now. But this 
is about Dandakaranya resettlement. 
Expectations are there and I know 
that there is sincerity in the Govern
ment to do something. But doing 
something does not mean writing it 
on the paper. That does not create 
rehabilitation I hnve some experience 
in social work, particularly on refu
gees I know how much time it takes 
to bring the refugees from the Railway 
Station to the camp and taking them 
to the rehabilitation site In the State
ment made by the Minister of Works 
and Housing and Supply and Rehabi 
litation today, in para 3 it has been 
stated;

"Both the State Governments of 
Raiasthan and Gujarat have submit
ted schemes for the rehabilitation of 
these Displaced Persons. A good 
number of families in Rajasthan 
camps are expected to be rehabilita
ted within a period of about 6 months 
from now.”

Now, whoever has prepared this draft 
statement-----
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SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: I have 
prepared it myself and I claim that 
it is right.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: I
would like to accompany the hon. 
Minister after six months from now 
and see how the rehabilitation is com
pleted. I also take it a challenge. It 
is not a quarrel. It is a question of 
rehabilitating them. But this never 
happens. If it happens, you will be 
performing some magic like Satya Sai 
Baba. Now. anybody who is having 
some idea about the process of reha* 
bilitation in this country would not 
accept (his. So, our anxiety is that 
priority must be given not winding 
up of the Department but it should be 
given on the completion of the task 
of rehabilitation. If the statement of 
the Minister has that prefix, there is 
no dispute The hon. Minister must 
be knowing about the Dandakaranya 
refugees and also the refugees of West 
Bengal. There are thousands of fa
milies who are yet to receive land 
patta, right of land ownership. That 
ownership is yet to be given to refu
gees both in Dandkaranya as also in 
West Bengal. Mr. Samar Mukher- 
jee will bear me out because he is 
the General Secretary of the oldest 
Refugee Organisation. Now, the pat- 
tas are not given. Government an
nouncements are there. Announce
ments are made in this connection 
both at the State level and also at 
all-India level. But it is yet to be done. 
About Dandakaranya, there are many 
villages which are not named as yet. 
You are dealing with human problem. 
You are not merely transporting the 
commodities from one place to another.

MR. CHAIRMAN: AH these points 
you are not to quote.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: Sir, 
if I am not interrupted, I will finish 
it quickly. Now, you have to create 
an identity for the refugees In Danda
karanya. The problem is more so 
because even the villages where they 
have been settled are yet to be given



m biw . That is why I would ask the 
bon. Minister and through him the 
whole Government to treat it as a 
human problem. I know that they 
have a mind to take it but possibly 
they need a little more assistance from 
the Government. I know that he does 
not have that attitude. That is why 
I requested him so many times to send 
a parliamentary team to assess the 
situation. Possibly that is still awaited. 
I hope, he will agree to do that. What 
we need is a thoroughly new look 
on this question.
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I would like to tell that in Malkan- 
giri and Paralkot zones, 8192 and 
7454 families were settled respective
ly on record. But what actually 
happened, I do not know. Seventy 
percent of these people went towards 
West Bengal. This is not the first 
time that there has been an exodus 
from Dandakaranya to West Bengal; 
previously also it happened. In 1975, 
the same Satish Mandal was there 
and he was arrested in Malkangiri 
area. This time, some political capi
tal is sought to be made by some in
terested persons, but we have to find 
out the real problem. It is no use 
accusing this or that person, no use 
pointing out that one Minister or 
Deputy Minister has been there and 
encouraged them to go to West Ben* 
gal That is not the situation, the 
situation is otherwise. They require 
eome sympathy, they require identi
fication and this cannot be done 
merely through the Dandakaranya 
Development Authority. There is 
another point. A mistaken notion is 
•ought to be created by publicising 
that so many crores of rupees have 
been spent on Dandakaranya Deve
lopment Authority. If you work it 
out, it comes to nearly Rs. four 
crores per refugee family, but this has 
not really been done. As has been stat
ed by my hon. friend, Shri Chitta Basu 
if you work out the amount spent on 
refugees from Bast Pakistan, it would 
come to a much lesser figure. Then 
what you did—I mean the Govern-
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ment of India - for West Pakistan 
refugees. This is, therefore, a thor
oughly mistaken notion.

What has to be done is to create a 
unified authority. There is a dual 
authority in Dandakaranya and that 
is creating problems for them. DDA 
people go to the villages where re
fugees are settled; the State Govern
ment, tribal department, officers cross 
the refugee villages and go to the 
tnble villages. This creates animisity 
between the people. These are the 
problems. A  unified authority, an inte
grated approach and a human appro
ach is required. If possible, some so
cial workers at non-official level 
should also be identified who can go 
and devote their time there. Some 
steps have already been taken in this 
direction; you must be knowing that. 
Some of your officers attended a meet
ing day before yesterday. These 
things should be encouraged.

Let the Minister come out and say 
that he would instil a new outlook 
under his leadership, leadership of 
the Janata Government. Let us have 
a new approach to the whole situa
tion.

The Dandakaranya refuge are nei
ther here nor there. Seventy percent 
of them have gone to West Bengal 
facing bullets, facing humiliation, 
facing torture and all sorts of things. 
What they need is a little consolation, 
and conditions of return. They are 
completely dejected, frustrated and 
destitute. They have no illusion 
about getting settled in West Bengal 
and from now on will make up their 
mind to get setled in Dandakaranya 
itself. This is from where you have 
to start.

SHRI SUCANDAR BAKHT: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, my learned friend, 
Prof. Chakravarty has a complete 
command over English language and 
while I would not like to annoy him,
I would say that he was making an
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dtttvqairt tde Ot the ·~ ... 
suaae. I wae trYlnl to co~ • 
word 'priority'-whether I want to 
ha"re priOrity for wtndinl up the de· 
partment or p?ierl.ty for .ettlinl tbe 
relug•. I have not been able to 
enalyse lt properly, in what manner 
the word priority is related to the 
present question. The extravagance 
waa also evident from the fact-with 
due apologies to the hon. Member, I 
do not mean any dilreapect to hlm-
that all his speech was outside the 
orbit of the calling attention. My 
friend s&YS that villagn have not been 
named; and, therefore, there waa 
&Ottle deficiency in rehabilitation. I 
do not know how it can really be 
correlated with rehabilitation, al-
though I might remind him that in 
modern cities, road.I are now being 
numbered. It is happening even in 
Chandigarh, one of the modern toWlUI 
that we have. There also villages are 
being numbered and are being identi· 
fied by the numbers which have been 
aui&ned to each viUale. 

About Dandakaranya I have been 
trying to avoid a debate-which will 
hurt. But I will tell ;vou that 1 have 
been to Dandakaranya myself. I have 
met people. I have visited their vil-
lages, along with the West Bengal 
Mlniater of Rehabilitation, Mr Ra· 
dhika Banerjee and two Ministers of 
the Orissa Government. I have met 
a number ot people. I have addrea-
aed their meetings. One thing that 
1 \yould like to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Member is thil: tJiere was 
nO.t one , , Single person complainina 
agAinst anythin1 which had not been 
dqne trom the point of view o't reba-
~~tation or relief. nie complaint.a 
were only of a general nature, .which 
could come from any rrulian citizen. I 
studied it very deeply, along with Mr. 
R•dhika Ban,rjee; and w~ did not 
«Jlne _acroa a single complalnt wb1th 
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... ......- • . a. ...... ~ 
menldtr......._U.. . .· ' 

My friend . .,oke about U..,.. -nfu.. 
P8I who ame ·in tbe wake of 1971 
and laid dw: the were ,ot •ttled . a 
Bajuthan and Gujarat He Aid tW 
~ period wu 8 month& But I am 
aimin1 to finish it otl in a month& 
That is what ou&ht to have been done 
b7 now. That ii where I say that 
public tundl were squandered. But 
no Gover~nt should do it. They 
are the trustees of public money. 

We are not being heartless. There 
is no justification for the continuance 
of this Department. Unfortunately 
the calling Attention Mot.ion related 
to a very limited question, viz.. wind-
ing up of the Department; and they 
thought that because the Department 
was being wound up, the question of 
pending work arose. What I say la 
that the Department of Rehabilitatiot 
will be wound up after the job hi 
done. -

There need not have been any de-
bate. The fultility of this debate lies 
in this. I have heard lengthy speech-
es. They were good 1Peeches. but a 
Calling Attention Motion should have 
been framed in a different manner. I 
assure him and iny other frienda that 
the Department Of Rehabilitation h• 
only two aims; to accelerate the pro-
ceu of rehabilitation and to •ve pub-
lic fund& from beina 1quandered. 
Thank J'OU. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The HOUie now 
standl adjourned till 11 A.M Monda7 
tile 'Ith Auaut. 

17.llMI. 
The Lok Sabhci tMtt. adjou.1M4 flRI 

Eleuen, of l\e Clock cm MondtQI. 
AUO'Uil't '1, 197818"4"114 11, UIO 
(Saka). 
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